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Theme Abstract 

 

 

TWENTY YEARS OF BAPA: 

Past Experiences and Future Challenges 

S. Nazrul Islam 

Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) 

Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) 

and 

Mohd. Abdul Matin 

Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) 

 

Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) was formed in July 2000, on the crest of the wave of 

enthusiasm, generated by the hugely successful 1
st
 International Conference on Bangladesh 

Environment (ICBEN-1), held in January of that year. Bangladesh Environment Network 

(BEN), the pro-environment organization of non-resident Bangladeshis, formed two year 

earlier in 1998, played the initiating role in ICBEN-1 and formation of BAPA. Since then, 

BAPA and BEN have been working together for protection of Bangladesh and global 

environment. Many successes have been achieved over the last two decades – some of which 

are concrete and visible, while others are diffused and less visible. In many cases, pro-

environment decisions foundered on lack of or bad and sometimes perverse implementation 

by the bureaucracy. However, both the adoption of pro-environment policies and their 

implementation by the bureaucracy ultimately depend on the political leadership of the 

country. The struggle for protection of environment therefore cannot achieve expected 

success unless the environment movement can be politically more influential. The challenge 

before BAPA and BEN now is to convert the environment movement into a mass movement, 

which can help the environment movement to achieve the necessary political influence. In the 

context of Bangladesh, greater political influence of the environment movement can be 

beneficial for the country in many other ways. 

 

Keywords: BAPA; BEN; environment movement; ICBEN  

JEL classification: Q28; Q58; 
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Plenary Abstracts  
(Arranged in the order of the last name) 

 

 

Emissions Gap to Attain Goals of Paris Agreement 

Mozaharul Alam 

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 

 email: Alam31@un.org 

Since 2010, UNEP has been assessing emissions gap to keep temperate rise below 2°C and 

1.5°C targets. While the Copenhagen Accord of 2009 and the Cancun Pledges of 2010 are the 

origin of the 2020 emissions gap assessments, Paris Climate Change Agreement and 

Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) are basis for 2030 emissions gap assessments. 

During 2010 to 2014, pre-Paris Climate Change Agreement, assessment was focusing on 

question ―will there be a gap in 2020 between emissions expected under full implementation 

of Cancun Pledges and the level consistent with the 2°C target‖. Over the 2010–2014 period, 

the gap estimates for 2020 ranged from a low of 5 GtCO2e (billion tones) according to the 

most ambitious pledges and measured under strict accounting rules to a high of 13 GtCO2e in 

2020 according to the least ambitious pledges and more relaxed accounting rules. The 

estimated emissions gap in 2030 to be 13 GtCO2e with full implementation of conditional 

NDCs and levels consistent with least-cost pathways to the 2°C target. If only the 

unconditional NDCs are implemented, the gap increases to 15 GtCO2e. This presentation will 

cover changes of emissions gap overtime and against temperature targets and list of possible 

options to reduce gap. 
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Reducing Climate Change Impacts in Bangladesh by Knowledge-based 

Community Actions 

Soumya Dutta 

Advisory Board member: UN Climate Technology Centre & Network, and Co-

Convener: South Asian People‘s Action on Climate Crisis. 

By all estimates and from all kinds of studies, Bangladesh has been identified as one of the most 

vulnerable countries from multiple impacts of the increasing climate crisis. The physical impacts like 

increased flooding and river bank erosion, stronger tropical storms and cyclones submerging and 

salinizing more land and causing coastal destruction are exacerbated by the particular geography and 

demography, and also international relations of the country with its immediate neighbours, 

particularly India.  The huge silt load brought in by the three major Himalayan rivers coupled with the 

extremely low gradient from north to south (towards the Bay of Bengal) creates impediments to 

drainage of flood waters.  This couples with the very high population density, which makes leaving 

room for a rivers necessary flood-plains extremely difficult, making river bank erosion a huge driver 

of displacement and impoverishment. In the south, the delta regions high biological productivity and 

population-poverty combination has caused high density in very vulnerable coastal regions, 

complicating an already hazardous situation.  Nearly 70% of the country is estimated to be flood 

prone – both from northern river flooding and tidal and storm surges from the south. And heavy 

dependence of subsistence farming and small scale fishing brings in huge numbers of ill-equipped 

poor people in close proximity to these very hazards – not only the climate extreme events, but also to 

the more extensive Slow-onset impacts. Studies have shown that up to one in seven persons in 

Bangladesh might face either permanent of temporary displacements due to climate change impacts 

by 2050, with nearly 1.8 million suffering that from sea level rise and consequent salinization. The 

north-west part of Bangladesh also faces the prospect of droughts, due to both climatic and upstream 

water use. The most recent study by CAN-SA and Action Aid has estimated that, by 2030, up to two 

million people might be displaced and forced to migrate in Bangladesh due to the impacts ofsea-level 

rise, water stress, crop-yield reduction, drought and other eco-system losses, with the current level of 

Pledges and Targets adopted by countries (not accounting for recent announcements).  These numbers 

may reach over 3.3 million by 2050. Faced with these very high levels of threats, the Bangladesh 

government is trying to opt for very expensive ―Hard Engineering solutions‖ like massive concrete 

embankments, extensive dredging and the like.  Simultaneously, many ‗economic developments‘ 

policies like promoting coastal tourism, building very expensive and critical infrastructure in the 

vulnerable coastal areas and the like – are both increasing the pressures on the fragile ecosystems, and 

putting more people and economic resources deliberately in harm‘s way.  That‘s not very prudent for 

a country that lacks the financial resources for these big hard infrastructure projects, and have to look 

for huge borrowings for these. The other big disadvantage of such costly hard infrastructure is their 

inflexibility.  When one considers that one of the key features of the climate crisis is increasing 

unpredictability of temporal and spatial climate, these hard infrastructure projects make even less 

sense. One approach that is flexible and adaptable to changing climatic conditions is to combine 

existing and evolving knowledge with community actions, mostly through soft engineering and 

Nature based Solutions.  Many such knowledge based actions have been demonstrated to be effective 

in – if not eliminating the risks, at least in reducing these substantially. And these can always be 

changed or adapted to evolving knowledge and social situations. That‘s a far better course of action 

for a country with little financial resources, huge human resources and massive climate risks. 
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Effect of An East-West Connecting Road on The Flood Behavior of Jamuna 
River: A Case Study 

 
M. M. Ali

1*
, F. Hasan

2
 

1
Professor, Department of Water Resources Engineering, BUET, Bangladesh,  

email: amostafa@wre.buet.ac.bd 
2
UG student, Department of Water Resources Engineering, BUET, Bangladesh,  

email: fuadhasan.ndc@gmail.com 

 

Flood is a common natural hazard for Bangladesh and every year almost one-fifth of the country is 

inundated by flood. Moreover, climate change and sea level rise will increase the vulnerability of 

flood. Furthermore, change in land uses, increase in urbanizations, construction of roads, culverts and 

levees will affect the overall characteristics of flood. As country‘s natural land slope is mostly 

dominated in North-South direction, flood flow is also dominated in the same direction. Therefore, 

any construction of roads along East-West direction may act as a barrier and which may affect the free 

flow of flood water. Therefore, in this study, an East-West connecting road, i.e., Bogra-Sariakandi 

road and the upper flood plain area of the road have been selected as a case study. HEC-RAS 2D 

model, a two dimensional (2D) hydrodynamic model, has been used to simulate the flood flow for the 

selected study area. The total study area includes Jamuna river from Bahadurabad to Sirajganj and its 

flood plain. A 2D hydrodynamic model has been developed for the study area and calibrated and 

validated with 2004- and 2005-year flows. The developed model is then used to simulate major flood 

events, i.e., 1988, 1998, 2004 and 2007 flood flows with the existing road and without the road. It has 

been observed from the simulation that with the addition of road flood inundation area has been 

increased by 8% to 15% of without road‘s inundated area and the flood water level has been increased 

by approximately 0.6 m. Furthermore, effect of different culvert openings, i.e., 10% 20%, 30% and 

50% have been simulated and it is found that with the maximum increase in openings, flood water 

level can be reduced up to a maximum of 0.3 m and inundation area can be reduced up to a maximum 

of 22%. This type of simulation can be done with other roads to quantify the effects and to take 

possible mitigation measures.  

 

Keywords:  HEC-RAS 2D; Jamuna River; East-West Connecting Roads; Effect of Culverts; Flood 

Inundation. 
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Water and Flood Management Perspectives in Bangladesh 

M. Monowar Hossain 

Former Executive Director, Institute of Water Modelling (IWM), Dhaka, Former Professor, 

BUET, Dhaka, Bangladesh  

 email: drmonowarhossain@gmail.com 

Inflows from the 57-transboundary Rivers and runoff from local rainfalls are concentrated 

into a six-month wet season from May to October in Bangladesh Delta. In this period rainfall 

is more than twice the potential evapotranspiration. In the remaining six months, 

evapotranspiration is only about one-third. Water resource management is a very big task and 

challenge with the twin problems of too much water during floods and too little water during 

lean flow season. The life and livelihood of the people, flora and fauna of Bangladesh 

depends very much on water management in an integrated manner. Bangladesh being the 

lower riparian country with low topography, the Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the Meghna 

discharge into the Bay of Bengal through the heart of Bangladesh. These river systems rise in 

the Himalayas and drain a very large catchments area totaling about 1.72 million sq. km., 

which spreads over China, Nepal, India and Bangladesh. The huge discharge, of the order of 

1.15 trillion cubic meters per year and enormous sediment loads, of the order of 1.2 to 1.6 

billion tons per year, received from the catchments area of this river system create flooding 

and drainage problems acute. It may be noted that Bangladesh has an area of about 147,000-

sq. km., with a population of about 170 million makes her the most densely populated and 

worst flood hit country of the world. 

At least 18% of the area is flooded annually in Bangladesh. Everyday life is adapted to this 

pattern of events but in exceptional circumstances, the proportion of land flooding rises: 

about 36% in moderate flood, 60% or more in case of severe flooding along with inundation 

of 85% of the net cultivable area. Severe floods, which need to be managed through 

protection measures, both structural and nonstructural are caused by mainly three factors. 

These are local intense rainfall, huge trans-boundary inflows and consequent over bank spill 

from rivers, and cyclone induced surges. Interior flooding is occasionally aggravated by the 

drainage congestion due to rise of water levels in the Bay of Bengal. Anticipated Sea level 

rise due to climate change would aggravate the existing flooding condition and it is projected 

that about one-third area in the coastal zone will be permanently inundated if a one meter rise 

of mean sea level occurs in 2100. Since Bangladesh Delta and its floodplain is support human 

and their activities, it is important to manage water resources and floods so that the damage 

does not exceed an acceptable level. This paper presents water and flood management 

perspectives in Bangladesh with some focus on impacts of climate change. Plans and 

initiatives made so far has also been discussed. Regional cooperation is also advocated for 

proper management of flood and water resources of Bangladesh. 
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Impact of Climate Change on extreme precipitation, river flooding, droughts, 

agriculture, cyclone and storm surges in Bangladesh 

A.K.M. Saiful Islam 

Professor, Institute of Water and Flood management of Bangladesh, University of 

Engineering and Technology (BUET) 
 email: saiful3@gmil.com, Personal Website: http://akmsaifulislam.buet.ac.bd/ 

 

The Paris Agreement has provided an opportunity to strengthen the global action on climate 

change. The Paris Agreement emphasizes for limiting global temperature at 2°C and even at 

1.5°C above pre-industrial conditions to avoid the potential adverse impact of climate 

change. Recent studies showed that holding warming to 1.5°C versus 2°C can significantly 

reduce the potential loss due to climate change. People in South Asia, where people's 

livelihoods are highly dependent on water resources, can be affected disproportionally under 

the warming world. The Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) river system plays a key role 

in the survival and development of more than 670 million people in South Asia. A country of 

the population as large as Bangladesh has marked as one of the most vulnerable countries in 

the world considering climate change issues. Bangladesh is highly vulnerable due to its low 

adaptive capacity, dense population, flat topography and exposure to various natural disasters 

such as cyclone, storm surges, sea-level rise, floods, bank erosion etc. In addition to present 

vulnerability, climate change will bring detrimental impact on socio-economic performance, 

health and livelihood of the population. Climate change beyond 2°C, 4°C and 6°C is expected 

to impact severely as a result of the changes in extreme events to occur in upcoming years. A 

study (HELIX-The High-End cLimate Impacts and eXtremes) has been recently conducted 

for the high-end climate scenarios beyond 2°C, 4°C and 6°C and possible warming of the 

world upon different biophysical systems of the country like agriculture, water resources, 

ecology, infrastructure, health, socio-economy etc. HELIX is a collaborative project funded 

by European Union, with sixteen participating institutions led by the Exeter University was 

focused on both global and regional scale climate change impact under a range of physical 

and socio-economic condition with consideration of different adaptations scenarios. It has 

been found that climate change will change dramatically the future vulnerability profile of the 

country, which will be alarming for the agro-ecological systems. It has also found that 

freshwater availability and climate extremes such as floods and droughts of the GBM river 

basins will likely be affected by global warming at different specific warming levels. The 

understanding of the potential implications of climate change will be helpful for developing 

appropriate adaptation guidelines to meet the agricultural and water management challenges 

of the country. 
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Haor Inhabitants-A Disaster Resilient Community in Bangladesh 

Sufian A. Khondker 

Senior Vice President and National Technology Director, Arcadis of New York, Inc., 

New York 

On March 30, 2017, a disastrous flash flood broke through the earthen embankments (Dyke) 

protecting the haor area and inundated the haors in Bangladesh affecting over 3.5 million 

inhabitants and causing loss of about 1 million ton of boro rice and death to 2,000 tons of fish 

and 20,000 ducks. The haor is the local name of the saucer-shaped, naturally depressed areas 

of Bangladesh encompassing an area of 8,000 km
2, 

and are home to 20 million people. Haors 

are unique, in terms of rich ecosystems and bio-diversity. Despite the economic importance 

of the haors proving over 28% of fish supply, the people in the region are poorer than the rest 

of the country and lives below Lower Poverty Line. Natural disaster such as flash flood is the 

main reason of the poverty. Flash floods occur normally in mid-May due to heavy downpour 

in the hills of Assam and Meghalaya in India and the flash floods are brought into the haors 

through 59 mountain streams. This year alone 5,000 mm of rainfall was recorded in nine days 

at Cherapunji (India), which is only 20 kms away from the haor area and it took only 5 hours 

for the flood water to reach the haors. 

The resilient haor people face several vulnerabilities. The first and foremost vulnerability is 

the chronic homestead erosion by the wave actions that may occasionally destroy the entire 

village. The second is the flash floods which periodically destroys the only crop, boro rice 

cultivated in winter. During rainy season, July through November, the entire area is 

submerged and the haor people live on fishing and duck rearing. During dry season 

(December through April), the water is completely drained by gravity and the area returns to 

fertile land for high yielding boro rice cultivation. In the last two decades, the residents of 

haor have faced problems of food scarcity and road communications. Food scarcity is 

primarily due to flash floods. Since 1996, the government of Bangladesh and Non-

Government Organizations, in cooperation with the haor residents tried to develop various 

techniques to protect the homesteads from wave actions as well as boro crop from flash 

floods. Traditional local method included long stem grass and bamboo mattress; and 

conventional methods included earthen embankments (Dyke) armored with concrete blocks, 

gabion (Reno) mattress and reinforced concrete flood walls. None of the methods have been 

fully successful and there is a need for a fundamental change in the design. This paper 

discusses the proven solutions practiced in the United States that has much better chance of 

success in protecting the haors. 
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Climate Change and its impact on Extreme Rainfall Events and Landslide Hazards in 

Darjeeling Himalaya, India  

 

Professor Sujit Mandal 

Professor of Geography & Dean, Faculty of Science, Diamond Harbour Women‘s University 

West Bengal, India-743368.  email: mandalsujit2009@gmail.com   

 

A total of 5318 non-seismic landslides occurred from 2004 to 2017 globally, out of which 3285 

landslides were triggered by rainfall. In the context of the Indian Himalayas, during the same period, 

580 landslides occurred with 477 triggered by rainfall, thereby contributing 14.52% of the global 

landslides. The effect of global warming and the corresponding changes to climate and geohazards is 

expected to affect landslide events. However, forecasting and understanding the impact of climate 

change on landslide activity still poses a challenge. Darjeeling Himalaya region is largely affected by 

climate change such as changes in rainfall behavior which invites extreme rainfall events and causing 

severe landslides hazards frequently. The pattern of rainfall intensity in the Himalayas varies from 

west to east, thereby precipitation patterns being affected by western disturbances and summer 

monsoon. The lack of studies in a region such as the Himalayas, which is prone to severe landslides 

and other geohazards, is a matter of concern. In the present day, the lack of inclusion of climatic 

variation in landslide studies for the Indian Himalayan region is the unavailability of data both in 

spatial and temporal context. But, in the last two or decades the occurrences of extreme rainfall events 

have invited frequent destructive landslides in Darjeeling Himalaya. Darjeeling Himalay is very prone 

to landslides due to the fragile lithology, the complex geological setting, the high energy of the relief 

with steep slopes, and the high topographic roughness. Moreover, most of the area is seismically 

active and subject to extreme precipitations, and the situation has been further worsened with the 

increase in anthropogenic activities and the advent of climate change. It is a well-established fact that 

most of the landslides in this area have been primarily triggered by rainfall, the focus of the present 

review is only on the studies considering rainfall triggered landslides.  

 

The Dajreeling Himalaya comprises several town i.e. Darjeeling, Kalimpong, Kurseong, Mirrik etc. 

where population density and settlement density are very high which put enormous pressure slope and 

make the slope more susceptible to landslides. Most of the populated areas are very much prone to 

landslides triggered by rainfall events. The climate change induced cyclonic disturbances and extreme 

rainfall events are the main causes of landslides in Darjeeling Himalaya. The present study is dealt 

with the assessment of rainfall character i.e. rainfall intensity and duration and estimation of critical 

rainfall for the occurences of landslides due to climate change phenomena. The calculated critical 

rainfall of two major landslide prone parts of the Shivkhola watershed of Kurseong Su-division is 

105.88mm/day (Tindharia T.E.) and 88.93mm/day (Lower Paglajhora) which may invite landslides in 

Darjeeling Himalaya. For the management of climate change induced landslides, the study on rainfall 

and its probability is of immense important. Besides, extreme rainfall events contribute huge amount 

of water to mountain streams which promotes active down cutting and loss of basal support and 

makes the valley sides slope more landslide prone. Climate change induced sudden precipitation 

liquefy minerals and reduce rock-soil cohesion by chemical weathering process and invites landslides. 

In Darjeeling Himalaya, south, south-east, west and east facing slope receives more orographic 

rainfall where landslide activities are dominant.  The knowledge in regard to rainfall, growth and 

development of mountain streams, slope saturation and reduction of soil cohesion may contribute a lot 

in landslides management and mitigations in Darjeeling Himalaya.  

Keywords: Climate change, rainfall events, critical rainfall, drainage network development, slope 

saturation, landslide Hazards and management, Darjeeling Himalaya.   
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Management of Trans-Boundary Rivers in The Region: How to Move 

Forward 
Professor Ainun Nishat 

BRAC University, Bangladesh 
A river whose basin covers two or more sovereign countries is termed as Trans-boundary River. In a 

federal type of government when a river traverses through two or more states, its management 

approach is more or less similar to that of a trans-boundary river. In most cases, intense negotiations 

are held between/among the upper and lower riparian countries (and states as the case be). These 

negotiation process is often lengthy and may even be acrimonious. 

 

Most of these consultation process are controlled by the countries/ states concerned, and are termed as 

Track-1 process. The factors that are involved in the negotiation/ consultation process can be 

categorized as Technical, Environmental, Social, Diplomatic, Economic and Financial, Institutional, 

and Political. In most of the cases, the Technical considerations receives most attention and technical 

personnel play most dominant role.  

 

To support the Track- 1 process, to arrive to an acceptable resolution of the dispute, civil society 

organizations and many bi-lateral and multilateral organizations, often take initiatives and bring 

various actors in discussion forums. Basic premise of these consultations, termed as Track-2 level 

(without participation of Track-1 players) or, as Track 1.5 level  ( with non-committal participation of 

Track 1 operatives), is obviously to facilitate collaboration, among the co-riparian countries. This is to 

be attained  through advocacy where both opportunities that could be generated through cooperative 

approach as well as cost of lack of cooperation will be highlighted. The aim of such consultation is 

obviously to move towards win-win situation for all stakeholders through optimization as well as 

sustainable management of the common resources of the basin.  

 

Over the last four decades many such consultations/ meetings/ workshops have been held with 

participation of delegates from co-riparian countries of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Barak/Meghna 

region. In these sessions, opportunities, especially in hydro-power generation and navigational 

facilities development have been highlighted; imperatives for collaboration especially for flood and 

drought management have been articulated; also, environmental and social constraints have been 

flagged up; and, political constraints have been noted. In my view there is no apparent pronounced 

disagreement on the need for collaboration and supportive actions. But how to push the four co-

riparians of the Brahmaputra, namely, India, China, Bangladesh and Bhutan on a working table 

remains a far cry. Similarly is the situation with the three co-oriparians of the Ganges, namely Nepal, 

India and Bangladesh. For the Dharla and the Dudhkumar, the two rivers basins shared between 

Bhutan, India and Bangladesh consultation is not moving at all.  

 

The stakes of each co-riparian is different. Achievement of the overall cooperative approach is not 

easy but efforts must not stop. Bangladesh and India have already agreed through an agreement 

signed (in 2011) to follow a ―basin wide‖ and ―basin wise‖ management approach for all rivers that 

are common between the two countries. Possibly the consultation that are being carried under BBIN 

(Bhutan, Bangladesh, India and Nepal) process will eventually bring all the four countries under one 

consultation process. In view of this author the most important element are the political factors; and 

not other elements as spelt out in paragraph-2. In this presentation, steps will be recommended for 

forward movement towards cooperation and collaboration in management of trans boundary rivers in 

the region.  
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The Changing Coast line of Bangal: 1917-2020 

Kalyan Rudra 

Chairman, West Bengal Pollution Control Board 

The Ganga-Brahmaputra and Meghna system carries one billion tons of sediment load/year 

into the Bay of Bengal leading to formation of the largest delta of the World. Many scholarly 

papers dealing with the Geology and sedimentary succession of the GBM delta have been 

published during preceding decades but the issue disproportionate growth of the littoral tract 

of Bengal has not been addressed. It seems to be an apparent paradox that while land along 

the Meghna estuary has been fast prograding southwards, the torteitadargertert West Bengal 

coast has been alarming. The dynamic coast line can be appreciated by comparing multi-

dated maps and satellite images. The image of 2020 overlaid on topographical sheet of 

Survey of India (1917) helps to realize the century-scale change of the coast line of Bengal. It 

is observed that the Bay of Bengal has encroached northwards during the period under 

consideration and more than 200 km
2
 area have eroded from the eight islands of West 

Bengal. On the contrary, the process of accretion along the Meghna estuary has pushed the 

sea southwards causing emergence of 451 km
2
 new land. 

The latest report of IPCC (2019) said that the global sea-level has swelled at the rate 

3.6mm/year during 2006-2015 due to combined impact of melting of glaciers and thermal 

expansion of the Sea. The situation in Bengal coast has been further aggravated due to 

subsidence of land at the average rate of 2.90mm/year. Thus SL of Bay of Bengal is changing 

at the rate +6.5mm/year and this seems to be highest since 1850. The increasing sea-surface-

temperature favours the formation cyclones and storm surge over the Bay of Bengal. While 

37 cyclones struck Bangladesh between 1960 to 2918, two recent disastrous cyclones 

Bulbul(09.11.19) and Amphan(20.5.2020) have changed the coastal configuration at Sagar, 

Mousuni and G-plot swallowing chunks of land. Since these islands were deforested, the 

cyclones got easy access into the land.    

The Sea has encroached drastically along the Hugli, Saptamukhi, the Thakuran and the Matla 

estuaries. The islands of Sagar,Namkhana, Mousuni, G-plot and Bulcheri have been reduced 

in size. The estuarine islands of Hatiya, Lalmohan, Rangabali and Kuakata in Bangladesh 

have been enlarged and the coastline has shifted southwards more than 33km from Noakhali 

since 1780. The Meghna estuary, being the principal conduit of sediment flow into the Sea, is 

obviously the most fast changing littoral tract of Bengal. Thus the coastal configuration of 

Bengal has changed due to combined effects neo-tectonic, climate change and human 

intervention into fluvial regime of GBM delta. 
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হাওরে বজ্রপারে মানুরেে আে গবাদি প্রাদনে  মৃেয ু  বারে 
 

নাঈম ওয়াো, িরূ্ যাগ ফ াোম, 

 email: nayeem5508@gmail.com 

 

ফজ্রাতকে জাতীষ দুকম যাগ হককফ ঘঘালণা েযা কষহির ২০১৫ াকর৷ ই ফিয ফজ্রা

ঘত হনত কষহিকরন ১৮৬ জন৷ অফস্থায এখকনা ঘতভনউন্নহত ষহন৷ 

ফাাংরাকদক ফিকয গক ৮০ ঘথকে ১২০ হদন ফজ্রাত ষ৷ মুক্তযাকেয ঘেন্ট ঘেট ইউ

হনবাহ যটটয হিাটযকভন্ট অফ জজগ্রাহপয অধযাে ি. টভা িাহিউ জিিহরকনয ‗হযস্ক

পযাক্টয অযান্ড ঘাযার বারনাকযহফহরটট‘ ীল যে গকফলণা ফরকি,‗‗প্রহতফিয ভার্য ঘথ

ঘে ঘভ ম যন্ঢ ফাাংরাকদক প্রহত ফগ য হেকরাহভটায এরাোষ ৪০টট ফজ্রাত ষ৷ ফিকয ঘদ

'য ভকতা ঘরাকেয ভৃতয যয খফয াংফাদ ভাধযভ প্রো েযকর প্রেৃতকে এই াংখযা

 া াঁর্' ঘথকে এে াজায৷ 

াংফাদ ভাধযকভ প্রোহত খফকযয ুত্র ধকয দুকম যাগ ঘপাযাকভয  হাফ অনুমাষী  ২০১০ 

ঘথকে ২০১৯ ম যন্ঢ ফজ্রাকত ঘভাট ভকৃতয াংখযা  ২৫৩১জন। ফজ্রাকতয ঘটনা  

ভকৃতয াংখযা ায এরাোকতই ঘফহ।  ক্রভ এটা ায এরাোয এেটা হফবীহলোষ 

হযনত কে। ঘমকতয   এই দুকম যাকগ েভ যেভ ুরুল  ঘফহ ভাযা মান (ভতৃ২৫৩১  জকনয 

১৬৭৩ জনই হিকরন হযফাকযয প্রধান উাজযে) পকর  এয এেটা ুদুয 

প্রাহয  াভাজজে  াংেকটয হদে আকি। দুকম যাকগ তাকতয স্বতঃহদ্ধ ধযন 

আনুমাহষ একেকত্র মকতা ভানুল হনত ন তায ঘর্কষ হতনগুন ভানুল আত ন। 

একদয হর্হেতায ঘোন তন্ত্র প্রকটাের এখকনা  ততহয েযা ষ। 

াকয ফন ৃজন ফজ্রাতকে প্রহতত েযকফ তকফ ঘটা এেটা দীঘ য ঘভষাহদ ভাধান 

হেন্তু হেিয  ত্বহযত ভাধাকনয থ আভাকদয বাফকত কফ। রাইকটহনাং একযটায  হদকষ 

ঘনার বার পর াকে। ফজ্রাকতয প্রহতোয হককফ যোয াযাকদক ১০ রাখ 

তারগাি রাগাকনায হদ্ধান্ঢ হনকষহির৷ তকফ  ঘল ম যন্ঢ তারগাি নষ,  হফহবন্ন যাস্তায 

াক ২৮ রাখ তাকরয আাঁটট ঘযান েযা কষকি৷  ভকন যাখকত কফ ফজ্রাকত ভানুল 

ভাযা মাষ ধাকনয েকত  পকরয ভাকে , ঘখারা জাষগাষ ।  যাস্তায াক তাকরয আাঁটট 

ুকত তাকদয যো েযা মাকফ না।  াকয  হতনটট ফা র্াযটট  ফজ্রাত প্রফন উকজরা 

ঘফকি হনকষ যীোভুরেবাকফ রাইকটহনাং একযটায   রাহগকষ  এে  ঘভৌুকভই তায 

পরাপর মার্াই েযা মাষ।  
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 COVID-19 Protective Gears: Protectors or Annihilators? 
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In the year of advanced technologies and progressive societies, COVID-19 or SARS-CoV2 

put all the progresses and advancements of human civilization to a halt. No matter the reason, 

political or natural, humans are facing one of the deadliest challenges of their lives. On the 

brighter perspective, the Earth started to show signs of healing. The AQI started to present 

high air quality, turbidity and pH of water bodies started to become healthy, the soil started to 

show more fertility due to absence of continuous grazing and browsing. Familiarity to the 

virus‘s abilities has led to drastic increase in plastic uses such as: N95 masks, plastic gloves, 

and many other non-biodegradable PPEs. These COVID protective gears are efficient only 

because of their non-biodegradability. The gears are made of polypropylene (PP) [For 

masks], Latex plastic [For medical gloves], Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), Polyamide fabric [For 

protective suits] and Neoprene and they show resistance to heat, moisture, chemicals, or oil, 

etc. The dilemma is, however, that if biodegradable gear is used, the efficiency to protect 

personnel from COVID attack is sacrificed. Despite the high efficiency of non-biodegradable 

masks and gear, they have created pressure on our planet due to lack of biodegradability. 

Even if they are properly disposed, the microorganisms fail to decompose them and return 

them to the nature by biogeochemical cycles. This paper focuses on the COVID-19 protective 

gear and their tremendous effects on the Earth. The PPE are used all over the globe for 

protection from the dangerous disease, often ignored the fact that the protective gear is also 

enhancing the end of the world. This paper also discusses the probable outcomes of the 

management scenario of PPE as well as what the ideal strategy should be. The paper further 

recommends the proper precautions and care for PPE and how to instigate the proper 

decomposition process of protective gears of COVID19.  

 

Keywords: COVID-19, gears, protectors, PPE. 
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Kutubdia is an Island located in the Bay of Bengal is in threat of submerging due to climate 

change and sea-level rise. The present study attempted to identify the plankton diversity and 

abundance in relation to biophysical conditions in the surface water of Kutubdia Island from 

November 2017 to March 2018. Samples were collected during the summer and winter 

seasons from 8 stations (4 stations during high tide and 4 stations during low tide) around 

Kutubdia Island. Frequently occurring diatoms were Coscinodiscus sp., Thalassiosira sp., 

Thalassiothrix sp., Planktoniella sp., Ditylum sp., Thallassionema sp., Chaetoceros sp., and 

Rhizosolenia sp etc. Associated with the large volume of freshwater supply and interrelated 

oceanographic, biological and sedimentary processes are driven by the monsoon winds of the 

Bay of Bengal, species abundance shows significant variations in percentage contribution of 

individual species to total phytoplankton population in Monsoon and also in winter. Seasonal 

changes in abundance and diversity of phytoplankton significantly differed showing 

maximum diversity in winter and minimum in summer. Phytoplankton density ranged 

approximately from (1085 – 10985) cells / L in winter and (2199- 129310) cells / L in 

summer respectively. Freshwater from the rivers largely influences the coastal northern part 

of the Bay, which involves a variety of salinity (24-33parts per thousand) in surface water of 

Kutubdia Island. In the southern part of Kutubdia high wave action has been recorded. For 

the identification of cells, imaging software Motic and for showing correlation statistical 

software SPSS was used. Correlation studies of total cell count to physicochemical variables 

show a significant correlation with Sea Surface Temperature (SST), pH, salinity and 

dissolved oxygen (DO) wherein two seasons SST variation is detected from 27.3 °C to 

31.7°C, pH ranges from 5.9 to 8.4 and DO is observed from 6.69 mg/L to 10.81 mg/L. 

 

Keywords: Biophysical condition, Diatoms, Dinoflagellates Kutubdia, Plankton 
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The Impacts of Environmental Degradation and Social Transmission on Health 

Hazards: A Case Study on Riverine areas of Dhaka City 
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   email: abedin1994@gmail.com 

Health hazards have been serious concerns irrespective of local community, country, region 

or the entire world. Different environmental factors may cause the appearance of exposed 

inhabitants and disappearance of quality air, water or soil environment. Deterioration of 

environmental issues such as air, water or soil endangers the public health issues. However, 

the level of social transmission may influence the level of consequence of environmental 

degradation that ultimately affects the totality of health hazards. The amount of research 

works is very limited on the issue and hence, the present study attempted to reveal impact of 

environmental degradation on health hazards in riverine areas of Dhaka City. The study also 

aimed to unearth the role of social transmission on health hazards. A survey method has been 

adopted with structured questionnaire to collect data from the inhabitants of riverine areas of 

Dhaka City. A total of 324 local people including a good number of outsiders who have gone 

there as tourists have been responded spontaneously. The study reveals that the depletion of 

natural resources has impacted on health hazards in the riverine areas of Dhaka City. 

Surprisingly, social transmission has been a great concern on the level of health hazards. The 

study suggests that there should have proper governmental monitoring activities whether 

natural resources are contaminated or not. Several other stakeholders may assist 

governmental initiatives in protecting environmental resources for limiting the level of health 

hazards.  

 

Keywords: Environmental degradation, social transmission, health hazards, riverine areas, 

Dhaka city 
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The aim of the present study is to assess the impact of air pollution on the health of people 

living in five different cities of Bangladesh. In this study, the mortality due to exposure to 

particulate matter smaller than 2.5 microns is evaluated by AirQ+ software developed by 

WHO European Centre for Environment and Health. The AirQ+ software provides valuable 

information about the importance of air pollution and the substantial impacts of PM2.5 on the 

society. Therefore, the study estimates all-cause mortality and mortality from Acute Lower 

Respiratory Infection (ALRI), Lung Cancer (LC) and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 

Disease (COPD) attributed to long-term exposure to ambient PM2.5 for the years 2016 and 

2017. Concentration of PM2.5 was used to assess human exposure and health impacts in 

terms of attributable proportion of the health outcome and seasonal (Summer, Winter and 

Wet) number of excess cases of mortality. Health effect model for quantification is used 

which is based on Baseline Incidence (BI), Relative Risk (RR) and Attributable Proportion 

(AP). Results of the study indicate the magnitude of health impact estimated and it helps the 

policymakers to take urgent action to reduce the health burden of air pollution. 

 

Keywords: Air pollution, exposure, human health, relative risk 
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The present study aims to forecast the daily concentrations of PM 10 and PM 2.5 in the 

atmosphere of Dhaka city using Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS). In 

Dhaka, particulate matter (PM) is the most harmful air pollutant to public health. So to 

forecast the concentration of PM in atmosphere is important for the development of cost 

effective control strategies to alert and protect the population. On the basis of constructing a 

set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules, with appropriate membership functions, ANFIS generates the 

stipulated input-output pairs. In this study, the ANFIS model predictor considers five 

meteorological factors (pressure, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and rainfall) 

and previous day's pollutant concentration in different combinations as the inputs to predict 

the same day air pollution concentration. In order to reduce the computational cost and time, 

the collinearity tests and forward selection (FS) technique are applied to remove the 

dispensable input variables and select the different combinations of input variables, 

respectively. Root mean square error (RMSE), Coefficient of determination (R
2
), Normalized 

Mean Square Error (NMSE), Index of Agreement (IOA), and Fractional Bias (FB) are 

applied for the performance testing of the model. Since ANFIS is a combination of neural and 

fuzzy logic are capable of representing knowledge acquired from human experts and which 

further improves the prediction. From this study the PM2.5-PDPM2.5-T & PM10-PDPM10-P 

model performed well for prediction. 

 

Keywords: ANFIS, forecasting, PM2.5, PM10 
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The Feni River is a significant water body of the ‗Coastal and Marine‘ ecosystem of the east 

coast of Bangladesh. The Feni River estuary was selected as the study area, within which five 

source points of pollution were taken as the sample areas. The heavy metal concentration in 

the estuarine water was selected as the environmental indicator, while the heavy metal and 

CaCO3 concentration in mollusk shells were selected as biodiversity indicators for the study. 

The main theme of the study was to reveal the cause and effect relationship between 

environmental and biodiversity state of the study area due to anthropogenic activities. To 

meet the theme, objectives of the study were to (i) measure heavy metals concentration in 

water, (ii) measure physio-chemical quality of water, (iii) measure heavy metals 

concentration in mollusk shells, and (iv) measure CaCO3 concentration in mollusk shells, and 

(v) explore anthropogenic causes of environmental and biodiversity deterioration in the study 

area. The water was collected in ‗Point Sampling‘ method and measured by Atomic 

Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) method. Average heavy metal concentration hierarchy in 

water samples was: Fe> Pb> Zn>Cu>Cd. Four physio-chemical parameters- (i) Potential of 

Hydrogen (pH), (ii) Electric Conductivity (EC), (iii) Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), and (iv) 

Temperature of water were selected to measure physio-chemical state of water at the Feni 

River estuary. Average (pH 6.0) of the Feni River was within standard range for brackish 

water fish resource. Average temperature (23.1°C) showed slight increase than standard 

average (22°C, Banglapedia, 2015), while the TDS (01 mg/L) and EC (average of 7.38 mS 

/Cm) was within normal range. The mollusks of the Feni River estuary were selected as 

biodiversity indicator. The heavy metal concentration in mollusk shells were measured by 

AAS method and average concentration hierarchy was: Cu > Pb> Zn > Fe >Cd. The CaCO3 

concentration in mollusk shells was detected by ‗Calcium Carbonate Content Detection‘ 

method, and average concentration of CaCO3 in mollusk shells was 1.87 mg/L. The heavy 

metal toxicity in water and mollusk shells, as well as declining concentration of CaCO3 in 

mollusk shells were due to anthropogenic interventions, such as obstruction in normal 

water flow due to construction of the Muhuri Closure dam (MCD), changes in agricultural 

land use, discharge of toxic effluents from industries, factories, fish and fruits farms, water 

vehicles and dried fish processing areas along both banks of the river estuary.  Hence, the 

study attempted to establish a ‗Cause and Effect‘ relationship between ‗Environmental and 

‗Biodiversity‘ state of the Feni River estuary, ensued by anthropogenic activities with a 

Pressure-State-Response model.  

Keywords: AAS method, biodiversity, estuary, mollusk 
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b`x iÿvq AvB‡bi ev¯Íevqb bvB 

 

†gvm‡jn DwÏb Avn‡g` 

Aa¨vcK, Kzwgjøv †gwW‡Kj K‡jR I mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb, Kzwgjøv 

 

`L‡j `yl‡Y †`‡ki A‡bK b`x g„Z cÖvq| `L‡ji Rb¨ A‡bK b`x fivU n‡q‡Q| bve¨Zv nviv‡”Q, `yl‡Yi Kvi‡Y 

b`xi cvwb I cÖvYx‣ewPÎ bó n‡q hv‡”Q| Av`vj‡Zi ivq I wb‡`©kbv b`x iÿvq AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wKš‘ miKv‡ii 

wewfbœ e¨w³ I cÖwZôvb G ivq ev¯Íevq‡b D`vmxb| †`‡ki mKj b`xe›`i †_‡K ‡b․hv‡bi e¨eüZ `ywlZ †Zj 

Ges wewfbœ wkíKviLvbv †_‡K Acwi‡kvwaZ eR©¨ †djv nq b`x‡Z| RvZxq b`x iÿv Kwgkb b`xi `~lb wbqš¿‡Y 

21wU mycvwik K‡i‡Q| bve¨Zv e„w×‡Z 30 `dv, AvBwb †gvKv‡ejv wel‡q 10 `dv, M‡elbvq 10 `dv I 

Rbm‡PZbZv evov‡Z 9 `dv mycvwik K‡i‡Q| eywoM½, ZzivM, evjy I kxZjÿ¨v- PviwU b`xi `~lY, `Lj I 

wewfbœ ’̄vcbv wbg©v‡Yi •eaZv wb‡q wnDg¨vb ivBUm GÛ wcm di evsjv‡`‡ki c‡ÿ mywcÖg †Kv‡U©i cvuP 

AvBbRxex 2009 mv‡j nvB‡Kv‡U© GKwU wiU Kv‡j Ges Gi PyovšÍ ïbvbx wb‡q IB eQ‡ii 24 I 25‡k Ryb 

nvB‡KvU© ivq †`b| RvZxq b`x iÿv Kwgkb MVbmn 9 `dv wb‡`©kbv H iv‡q †`qv nq| wb‡`©kbvq wmGm Ges 

AviGm g¨vc Abymv‡i b`x¸‡jvi mxgvbv Rwic Kiv| b`x iÿvq cÖ‡qvRbxq wb‡`©kbv cÖbqb, mxgvbv wcjvi 

’̄vcb, b`x Lbb I cwjw_b e¨vMmn Ab¨vb¨ eR©¨ AcmviYmn K‡qKwU welq i‡q‡Q| 2019 Gi 30‡k Rvbyqvix 

I 3iv †deªæqvix cÖwZ‡ivag~jK e¨e ’̄vmn 17 `dv wb‡`©kbvmn ivq †`q nvB‡KvU©| GB iv‡q ZzivM b`x‡K 

RxešÍmËv †NvlYvi cvkvcvwk ejv nq G evsjv‡`‡ki g‡a¨ w`‡q cÖevwnZ mKj b`-b`x GKB gh©v`v cv‡e| `yB 

Zx‡ii A‣ea emwZiv GKUz GKUz K‡i b`xi Ask fivU K‡i b`x `L‡j wb‡”Q| b`x‡Z evoxi †mwbUvwi jvB‡b 

eR©¨ wb:miY, gqjv AveR©bv †d‡j b`xi cvwb I Pvicv‡ki cwi‡ek `ywlZ K‡i Zzj‡Q| b`xi ¯̂KxqZv, 

cÖ‡qvRbxq cwi”Qbœ cwi‡ek  I †m․›`h©¨ iÿvq evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡bi cÿ †_‡K †Rjv cÖkvmb I wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb‡K ¯§viKwjwc I `vex Rvwb‡q Avm‡Q| †`‡ki m‡e©v”P Av`vjZ e‡j‡Qb, b`-b`xi gvwjKvbv I ¯̂Ë¡ 

RbM‡bi, GgbwK iv‡óªiI bq| GB gvwjKvbv I ¯̂Ë¡ iÿv Kivi `vwqZ¡ iv‡óªi Ges iv‡óªi Aaxb wewfbœ cÖwZôvb 

I ms ’̄vi| mvnm K‡i miKvwi Kg©KZ©v‡`i AvB‡bi cÖ‡qvM K‡i †h‡Z n‡e|  
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Textile is the world‘s first dominant industry and its thriving is still going on. The majority of 

the modern textile industries have been shifted to Asia now so that Asian countries are more 

prone to textile hazards. They are affected directly by the water footprint created from the 

textile water consumption and contribute to global warming by carbon footprint created from 

the textile emission. Bangladesh is also a larger textile product provider and is seriously 

oppressed by its textile footprint. This research aims to conduct a parallel study on WF and 

CF of textile wet processing industries and find out the distinguishing role of textile 

industries in contribution to water consumption and carbon emission. A baseline study was 

conducted to collect the data and set a goal for the textile wet processing industries. Later on, 

water-saving technology was applied to the willing factories and continuous monitoring was 

implemented. After a certain period, an assessment was conducted to assess the present 

condition of the textile wet processing units to find if there any improvement. During the 

whole operation, no types of machinery were changed or replaced or removed willingly 

without any accident or equipment damage so that the real scenario can be captured. The only 

proposal was given to change the low twist yarn with high twist yarn; to use cold brand dyes 

and chemicals, new generation dyes; to use direct dyes instead of conventional dyes, use 

cationic dyes instead of dispersing dyes and effective use of dyeing machines. The idea was 

reducing water consumption leads to less energy production, which lessens carbon emission. 

The result has shown triumph for 16 wet processing units. 90% of factories were able to cut 

off WF and CF from the baseline year during the assessment year. 10% of factories were not 

successful or achieved a partial success. As an individual, factory A10 showed outstanding 

performance, reduced 155,366 m
3
 of groundwater, and cut off 787.9 tons of carbon emission. 

The combined endeavor of 16 factories alleviated 9,095 tCO2e greenhouse gases and saved 

1,586,944 m
3
 of groundwater in one year from which Dhaka city could drink for 15 days. 

 

Keywords: Carbon footprint, eco-friendly dyeing, green chemicals, water footprint, ZDHC  
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Due to the recurrent climatic hazards and their devastating impacts, women in char areas 

have adapted to live with hazards through their own coping mechanism that enabled them to 

survive with hazards. The Kunder Char union of Shariatpur district is one of the most 

adversely affected by several climatic hazards such as flood and river bank erosion, storms, 

cold wave, drought and Char Chandia union of Feni district as the exposed coast of the Bay 

of Bengal and is also subject to multiple hazards in every year. The continuous efforts for 

coping with hazards have made the life and livelihood of the charland women very different 

than that in other areas of Bangladesh. The present study attempted to explore the coping 

strategies for climate induced disasters by the charland women in Bangladesh. The coping 

strategies of both types of char land women are influenced by their activities, knowledge, 

culture, social norms, skills, resources as well as their experiences. Different tools of 

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) such as seasonal hazard calendar, seasonal livelihood 

calendar, ranking of hazard impact matrix on women activities at household and community 

level were used and interviews at household level were conducted. The study identified that 

women play a crucial role in local coping strategies in both the char lands to protect their 

houses, homesteads areas, other physical structures and their livestock, crops and managing 

their financial needs, drinking water collection, sanitation, meal preparation and cooking, 

caring of children and family members and other daily activities to live with multiple 

disasters. The women of the sites have different types of capacity and experiences to cope 

with the different types of hazards to reduce their vulnerability.  

 

Keywords: Charland women, climatic hazards, coping strategies, vulnerability  
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Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) being a global pandemic has affected almost the 

entire globe. Despit peoples death toll and economic recession it has some positive impacts 

on Bangladesh environment as well s biodiversity. Air pollution and greenhouse gas 

emissions have decreased to a greater extent in Bangladesh which has been evident from 

different environmental agencies and daily newspaper. The wild animals and different sea 

creatures are surprisingly returning to and also reclaiming their previous habitats occupied by 

humans and some of them started to breed in a peaceful environment which will save them 

from the brink of extinctions to some extent. The COVID-19 has created the opportunities to 

adopt and rebuild a sustainable, greener, low-carbon and resilient Bangladesh. 
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Gender-specific climate change, its effects and resulting insecurity, magnifies the current 

differences between men and women. Owing to their gender-differentiated positions and 

absence of access and power over wealth, women are the most affected. In order to minimize 

the degree of adverse consequences, identification of weaknesses and risks in the face of 

shifting climates is of paramount importance for better decision-making. Standard risk 

evaluation approaches are essentially based on the common usage of participatory 

instruments that include qualitative measurement of socioeconomic assets and may not 

provide access to the total gender level of the vulnerability associated with climate change. 

Bangladesh has become associated with natural disasters caused by climate change. Not only 

does climate change need significant technical solutions, but it also has political and socio-

economic consequences that have consequences for policy and practice in progress. Many of 

its manifestations underlie issues of globalization, equality, and the allocation of healthcare 

and power, and its impacts are not only extreme, but also unevenly dispersed. There are some 

strong correlations between gender and the environment, both positive and negative. The 

environmental effects of climate change impact men and women differently. Research shows 

that disasters strengthen, exacerbate and increase gender disparity, worsening women's bad 

situations. The most vulnerable group to experience such disasters is people of all classes, 

particularly the poor. In addition, poor women are seriously affected by the climate change-

induced environment when compared to men. A number of high-profile catastrophes have 

recently occurred in Bangladesh, including the disastrous cyclone Amphan and annual floods. 

Poverty is both a source of vulnerability and a result of the effects of hazards. Evidence that 

the affects of disasters on women are greater is inconclusive or variable. In emergency 

situations, we need to think about the position of women, their particular vulnerabilities and 

coping mechanisms. Women are more seriously affected, however surreptitiously endure 

their weakness and rarely display any remonstration. These show that the impact on women 

of climate change-related incidents are very noticeable relative to their men equivalents. In 

the build-up to the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD), examples of women 

campaigning for progress around sustainable development issues show how women's 

engagement will transform into more gender-sensitive outcomes. 
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Surface water is the most recognizable part of the water cycle such as rivers, lakes, and 

reservoirs etc. that influence the ecosystem and climate significantly. The aim of the present 

study is to investigate the spatiotemporal changes of urban water bodies in Chattgram city for 

the period from 2000 to 2020 by using Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 8-OLI satellite images 

from the United States Geological Survey (USGS). In this context, different indices were 

tested including Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), Modified NDWI (MNDWI) to 

extract surface water. These methods are scientifically used to classify the data into two 

categories consisted of water and non-water objects. The procedure derives the Normalized 

Difference Water Index (NDWI) from high resolution, multi-spectral imagery to detect the 

surface water, and then incorporated vector-based data layers within a GIS environment to 

identify detectable water bodies. The NDWI is elicited from the different reflectance of water 

in the two channels of satellite images, (i.e.green and near infrared) and the equation of 

NDWI is (GREEN-NIR/GREEN+NIR). The result reveals the intensified and diminished 

water body areas of the region. Surface water body area not only conserved biodiversity but 

also retain an excessive amount of water during dry seasons. Authority can take sustainable 

practices to protect the probable vulnerability of the outcomes through change detection.  

 

Keywords: GIS, MNDWI, NDWI, Remote sensing, spatiotemporal 
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cÖKí Kg©KZv©, IqvK© di G †eUvi evsjv‡`k Uªv÷ 
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XvKv kn‡ii GKwU Ab¨Zg mgm¨v n‡jv hvbRU| †KvwfW c~e©eZ©x mg‡qi K_v we‡ePbv Ki‡j †`Lv hv‡e, 

we`¨vj‡q hvZvqv‡Zi mgq G hvbRU Zxeª AvKvi aviY K‡i| Gi GKwU Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv AwaK gvÎvq 

e¨w³MZ Mvwoi e¨envi| GKwU wkïi Rb¨ GKwU Mvwo e¨envi nIqvq G mgm¨v cÖKU AvKvi aviY K‡i| 

ïaygvÎ hvbRU bq, AwaK R¡vjvbx e¨‡qi Kvi‡Y evo‡Q `~lY| eZ©gvb hvZvqvZ e¨e ’̄vi †bwZevPK cÖfve i‡q‡Q 

bMievmx, we‡klZ wkï‡`i Dci| eZ©gv‡b wkï‡`i ch©vß kvixwiK Kvh©µ‡gi my‡hvM †bB| Dciš‘ e¨w³MZ 

Mvwo‡Z hvZvqv‡Zi d‡j Zv‡`i kvixwiK wµqv Av‡iv K‡g hvq, d‡j bvbvwea AmsµvgK †iv‡Mi Avk¼v e„w× 

cvq| hvwš¿K hvbevn‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZvi d‡j m„ó evqy I kã`~lY ïaygvÎ cwi‡ek bq, wkÿv_©x‡`i ¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i 

DciI †bwZevPK cÖfve †dj‡Q| `xN© mgq hvbR‡U AvU‡K _vKvi d‡j Zv‡`i Dci gvbwmK Pvc •Zwi n‡”Q 

Ges Zviv m„Rbkxj Kv‡Ri my‡hvM nvwi‡q †dj‡Q| Z‡e we`¨vj‡q hvZvqv‡Z e¨w³MZ Mvwo e¨env‡ii †cQ‡b 

wKQz KviYI i‡q‡Q| hvi g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg n‡jv wbivc` I ¯^v”Q›`¨gq nvuUvi cwi‡ek bv _vKv Ges cÖwZ GjvKvq 

mggv‡bi ¯‥z‡ji Abycw ’̄wZ| eZ©gv‡b XvKvq 30% ¯‥zj wUªc cv‡q †nu‡U n‡q _v‡K| IqvK© di G †eUvi 

evsjv‡`k Uªv÷ Gi M‡elYv †_‡K †`Lv †M‡Q, wb¤œ Av‡qi GjvKvq cÖvq 95 kZvsk wkï †nu‡U hvZvqvZ K‡i 

_v‡K| nvuUvi wbivc` cwi‡ek bv _vKv ¯̂‡Z¡I Zviv cÖwZwbqZ SzuwK wb‡qB hvZvqvZ K‡i| nvuUvi wbivc`, ¯^”Q›` 

Ges cÖvYešÍ cwi‡ek •Zwii gva¨‡g †hgbB †nu‡U hvZvqv‡Zi cwigvY evov‡bv m¤¢e, †Zgwb wewfbœ AmsµvgK 

†iv‡Mi SzuwK Kwg‡q Avbv m¤¢e| wek¦ ¯̂v ’̄¨ ms ’̄vi Z_¨vbyhvqx, eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k 67% g„Zz¨i KviY n‡jv 

AmsµvgK †ivM| cÖ‡qvRbxq kvixwiK cwikÖg AmsµvgK †iv‡Mi SzuwK Kwg‡q Avb‡Z cv‡i eû¸‡Y| †nu‡U 

hvZvqv‡Zi gva¨‡g hvZvqvZ Ges kvixwiK Kvh©µg Dfq Pvwn`vB c~iY n‡e| cvkvcvwk kã I evqy`~lY Kwg‡q 

G‡b cwi‡ek iÿv KivI m¤¢e n‡e|  
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Review of status of land use in Bangladesh shows that the country is continuously facing 

rapid land cover and land use changes due to various anthropogenic and natural reasons. 

Rapid urbanization for increasing population, intensification of agriculture, industrialization, 

development activities, poldering, shrimp cultivation, brick manufacturing, surface and 

subsurface mining (gravel, sand, coal etc.), temporary shelters for forced migration etc. are 

some of the examples of anthropogenic causes whereas natural reasons include flood, cyclone 

with storm surge, erosion, landslide and infrequent earthquake events. Both human activities 

and natural processes influence surface-runoff, soil erosion, soil cover depletion, gullying, 

deforestation (afforestation as well), modification of landscape, subsidence, salinization of 

soil and water, obstruction to natural flood flow, water logging, sediment depositional 

pattern, liquefaction etc. Moreover, the country is combating challenges of sea level changes 

due to climate change and their consequences, and recently added COVID-19 pandemic. 

Changes are being taken place in various geological and geomorphological environments, 

and due to variation in their characteristics the effects are also varied. Such changes make 

different types of damages to natural environment and ecology – temporary (may be 

repairable), long-term and permanent. However, emergence of infectious disease like 

COVID-19 with global, deep and long-term impact has appeared as a great threat to the 

humankind on the earth. This pandemic has made an important issue visible that during land 

use planning process geological and geomorphological aspects should be given more weight 

than before, since it is feared that there might have relationship between land use and 

transmission of zoonotic diseases. Under the above context review of existing land use and 

relevant policies and strict implementation of those are needed. Because of its global impact, 

every nation should take careful steps in planning and monitoring in future, and share their 

knowledge and experience with others. 

 

Keywords:  COVID-19, land use, natural environment 
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The operationalization of the concept of urban disaster resilience is an important milestone in 

understanding both the characteristics that contribute to urban resilience to natural hazards 

and the interactions necessary to build and maintain them. While much attention has recently 

been paid to measure resilience capacity to urban disasters, yet there is no optimal approach 

to operationalize the concept and therefore more empirical studies are needed on what 

constitutes resilience to disasters and how to assess it. Bangladesh is a developing and 

densely populated country and the urbanization process is increasing day by day in this 

country. But planned development is challenging here because is the largest delta in the 

world and her geographical location makes her naturally prone to disasters. Unfortunately, 

that‘s not the only issue to be worried, Bangladesh is also under the thread of global warming 

and climate change related issues. As because Bangladeshi land is not to high from mean sea 

level, sea level rise due to global warming may submerge most of the land area of 

Bangladesh. Although Bangladesh is not contributing much to global greenhouse gas 

increase, Bangladesh is one of the largest victims of the adverse impacts of global warming 

and climate change. To reduce the impact and damage it is necessary to formulate risk 

reduction land use zoning by incorporating socioeconomic and geo-physical aspects. Disaster 

vulnerability depends on two factors. Those are infrastructural strength and economic 

condition. Strong physical infrastructure ensures proper connectivity and safety, on the other 

hand strong economy helps to recover quickly. This study intended to integrate socio 

economic and geo-physical aspects in formulating disaster resilience capacity zoning with the 

help of multi-criteria analysis technique. These types of socioeconomic and geo-physical 

condition analysis can help making clear understanding on the study area for making risk 

sensitive land use zoning. 

  

Keywords: Climate change, disaster, infractural strength, multi-criteria analysis resilience. 
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 `~lY-`L‡j RR©wiZ KxZ©b‡Lvjv b`xmn bMixi Lvjmg~n, wech© ’̄ cwi‡ek-cÖwZ‡ekt †cÖwÿZ ewikvj 

 

†gvt iwdKzj Avjg 

m`m¨, ‡K› ª̀xq KwgwU evcv I mgš̂qK, ewikvj wefvM 

 

ewikvj AÂjwU b`x‡ewóZ GjvKv| †f․MwjK Ae¯’v‡bi Kvi‡Y DRv‡bi 57wU b`xmn DËi I DËi-c~e©vÂ‡ji 

eb¨vi mg Í̄ cvwb GB ewikvj AÂj w`‡q †b‡g e‡½vcmvM‡i wgwjZ nIqvi GKwU †Wª‡bR †ÿÎ| ejv hvq cÙv, 

†gNbv I Avwoqvj Luvi wgj‡bi 3wU mve-‡m±i GKw`‡K †jvqvi †gNbv-kvnevRcyi I Bwjkv n‡q m›Øxc P¨v‡bj 

n‡q e‡½vcmvM‡i wg‡k‡Q, Av‡iKwU Ask Kvjve`i, †ZuZzwjqv- AvgZjx, ‡jvnvwjqv, ivebvev`, eyov‡M․iv½ b`x 

wm‡÷g, Av‡iKwU Avwoqvj Luv †_‡K RqwšÍqv-KxZ©b‡Lvjv-weNvB-Lqivev` b`x n‡q a‡g©MÄ n‡q cvqivi mv‡_ 

wg‡k‡Q; †mB mv‡_ Kzgvi-NvNi-welviKvw›` b`x n‡q Avwoqvj Lvu-mÜ¨v-KPv-e‡jk^i, eywok¦i, welLvjx, cvqiv 

b`x; cvkvcvwk mg~n cÖevwnZ n‡q e‡½vcmvM‡i wg‡k‡Q| g~jZ †jvqvi †gNbv ‡_‡K ïiæ K‡i cÖwZwU b`x‡Z 

†Kvb bv †Kvb ’̄v‡b Wz‡ev Pi i‡q‡Q, AwaKvsk b`x nq Zvi bve¨Zv nvwi‡q‡Q bZzev b`x Zvi MwZc_ cwieZ©b 

K‡i‡Q| mgš^qnxb †WªwRs I Dchy³ cwj Acmvib Ae¨e ’̄vcbvi Kvi‡Y †Kv_vI †Kv_vI b`xi gv‡S Pi c‡i 

ỳ-wZb fv‡M wef³ n‡q †QvU b`x ÿxY avivq cÖevwnZ n‡q‡Q| `wÿYvÂ‡ji ei¸bv, cUzqvLvjx I wc‡ivRcy‡i 

g‡a¨ †QvU-eo 42wU b`-b`xi 829 wKwgt GjvKvq Wz‡evP‡ii Kvi‡Y b`x¸‡jv ¯̂vfvweK PwiÎ nviv‡PQ| hvi 

d‡j bve¨Zv m„wó, †b․c_ msKzwPZ, cwienY SuywK, cwi‡ek-cÖwZ‡ek I K…wlwfwËK A_©bxwZ ûgKx m„wó nq| 

b`xi bve¨Zv msK‡Ui Kvi‡b el©vKv‡j DRv‡bi cvwbi Pvc (nvD‡WªvjwRK¨vj †cÖmvi) mB‡Z bv †c‡i m„wó nq 

e¨vcK b`x fv½Y| ïaygvÎ b`x fv½‡Yi Kvi‡Y `wÿYvÂj n‡Z cÖwZ w`b cÖvq 1,200 AwaK gvbyl ev ‘̄Pz¨Z 

n‡”Q, cÖwZ w`b cÖvq 2 kZvsk f~wg b`xM‡f© wewjb n‡”Q| cvkvcvwk RjevqyRwbZ Kvi‡b DcK~jxq †gvnbv 

we‡kl K‡i †ZuZzwjqv, Bwjkv, mw›Øc P¨v‡jb, cvqiv, e‡jk¦i, eyov‡M․iv½ b`xi Zj‡`k DPz _vKvi Kvi‡b wWg 

Qvovi Rb¨ gv Bwjk Dc‡i Avm‡Z evavcÖvß n‡”Q| Aci w`‡K ï®‥ †g․my‡g mgy‡`ªi jeYv³ cvwbi †ZuZzwjqv b`x 

ch©šÍ AbycÖ‡ek N‡U| GQvovI DcK~jvÂj we‡kl K‡i Kjvcvov I eo¸bv‡Z cvqiv e›`i‡K †K›`ª K‡i 

KqjvwfwËK Zvcwe ỳ¨r †K›`ª wbg©v‡Y †UsovwMwi msiwÿZ ebmn cvqiv b`x, ivgbvev` P¨v‡bj I Av¸bg~Lv b`x 

†gvnb SzwKc~Y© Ae¯’v‡b i‡q‡Q| •ewk¦K DòZvi djkÖæwZ‡Z DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji gvbyl Dc‡h©vcwi N~wY ©So, 

R‡jv”Qv‡mi ÿwZ mvg‡j DV‡Z bv DV‡Z cybivq Zv‡`i Av‡iKwU N~wY©So ev R‡jv”Qv‡mi †gvKvwejv Ki‡Z 

n‡”Q| we‡kl K‡i †fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, wc‡ivRcy‡ii DcK~jxq PivÂj¸‡jv‡Z GK ai‡bi fxwZKi 

cwiw ’̄wZ weivR Ki‡Q| m¤úªwZ KxZ©b‡Lvjv b`xi `Lj-`~lY wP‡Îi Z_¨vbymÜv‡b GK Rwi‡c jÿ¨ Kiv †M‡Q 

†h, KxZ©b‡Lvjv I Avwoqvj Luv msjMœ mv‡q Í̄vev` GjvKvq ÔgjwMwi LvjÕwU `Lj K‡i gmwR`, evRvi I †UvjNi 

’̄vcb I grm¨ Pvlv Kiv n‡”Q| GQvovI `c`cxqv GjvKv ch©šÍ b`xi 6wU c‡q›U wewfbœ wkí KviLvbvmn †Lv` 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb GgbwK †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi D‡`¨v‡M b`xi cøvebf~wgi Ask `LjKewjZ, Aci w`‡K ÔcÖv‡P¨i 

†fwbmÕ L¨vZ ewikvj bMixi 23wU g~j Lv‡ji g‡a¨ fvUvi Lvj I beMÖvg Lvj 2wU m¤úyY© wejyß, †RjLvjmn 

18wU Lvj `~lY I `L‡ji Kvi‡b nq Aa©g„Z bZzev g„ZcÖvq| 25wU kvLv Lvj¸‡jv AvR †Wª‡b iƒc wb‡q‡Q| 

bMixi my¨qv‡iR e¨e¯’v bv _vKvmn mgwš̂Z †Wª‡bR e¨e ’̄vi Afv‡e mvgvb¨ e„wó‡K bMix‡Z Rjve×Zv m„wó nq| 

Aci w`‡K 8wU wkí-KviLvbvi Zij ivmvqwbK eR©¨ m¤ú~Y© BwUwc‡K cvk KvwU‡q †Wª‡bi gva¨‡g Lvj I b`x‡Z 

wbM©g‡bi Kvi‡b b`xi cvwb e¨vcK `~lY m„wó nq| ZvQvov hvÎxevwn †b․hv‡bi †cvov †Zj-gwejmn hvÎx KZ©„K 

b`x‡Z cwjw_b wb‡ÿ‡ci d‡j e›`i GjvKvq b`xi Zj‡`‡k e¨vcK cwjw_b eR©¨ Rgv‡Ui Kvi‡b mwVK fv‡e 

†WªwRs cwiPvjbvq evav m„wómn bve¨Zv msKU I e¨vcK fvOb b`xi Aw Í̄‡Z¡i Av‡ivKwU ûgKxi KviY|  
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Bangladesh is widely known as a land of natural disasters and is highly vulnerable to floods, 

cyclones, and river erosion. These disasters have become a regular phenomenon and cause 

suffering to millions of people in the country for many decades. During disaster our 

communication system severely hampers. Red Cross and CPP teams are working for to 

people make aware they using hand mick, whistle, etc. However, when all the physical means 

of communication go down, radio communication might be a good option for communication 

during that time. FM radio might be a good option in this regard. In FM broadcasting, the 

frequency of the carrier wave is modulated to encode the sound. A radio receiver extracts the 

original program sound from the modulated radio signal and reproduces the sound in a 

loudspeaker. Now a day‘s most of the rural people in Bangladesh use android and normal 

mobile phone, where all mobiles have FM radio features. A portable FM transverse device 

needs to introduce. Using this device a government licensed Radio operator can make a 

station in the affected area and that can transmit all information using a selected frequency so 

in that areas people can easily get any information by using their FM radio in their mobile 

phone. It is also possible to use SSTV stands under this system for Slow Scan TV. This will 

allow us to send images as data to each other radio. To send and receive messages, it needs to 

connect our radio rig to a computer for using a software to send and decode images.  

Keywords: Communication, disaster, FM radio, SSTV 
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The operationalization of the concept of urban disaster resilience is an important milestone in 

understanding both the characteristics that contribute to urban resilience to natural hazards 

and the interactions necessary to build and maintain them. While much attention has recently 

been paid to measure resilience to urban disasters, as yet there is no optimal approach to 

operationalizing this concept and therefore more empirical studies are needed on what 

constitutes resilience to disasters and how to assess it. Bangladesh is a developing and 

densely populated country and the urbanization process is increasing day by day in this 

country. But planned development is challenging here because is the largest delta in the 

world and her geographical location makes her naturally prone to disasters. Unfortunately, 

that‘s not the only issue to be worried about, Bangladesh is also under the threat of global 

warming and climate change related issues. As because Bangladeshi land is not too high from 

mean sea level, sea-level rise due to global warming may submerge most of the land area of 

Bangladesh Although Bangladesh is not contributing much to global greenhouse gas increase, 

Bangladesh is one of the largest victims of the adverse impacts of global warming and 

climate change. To reduce the impact and damage it is necessary to formulate risk reduction 

land use zoning incorporating socioeconomic and geo-physical aspects. Disaster vulnerability 

depends on two factors. Those are infrastructural strength and economic conditions. Strong 

physical infrastructure ensures proper connectivity and safety, on the other hand strong 

economy helps to recover quickly. This study intended to integrate socio economic and 

geophysical aspects in formulating disaster resilience capacity zoning with the help of multi-

criteria analysis technique. These types of socioeconomic and geo-physical condition analysis 

might be helpful for making clear understanding on preparing risk sensitive land use zoning. 

 

Keywords: Climate resilience, climate change, capacity zoning, infrastructural strength; 

multi-criteria analysis 
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The country has a unique position at the downstream end of three major rivers: Ganges, 

Brahmaputra and Meghna (GBM). The flows of the three rivers drain into the Bay of Bengal. 

In this basin where Teesta River is flowing around Pirgachha Upazila at the north-western 

part. The upper aquifer of this upazila is directly connected with the river which has a 

significant role of aquifer recharge. The model, which is used in this study, is Single Cell 

Thana Model was developed for the simulation of groundwater resource potential on a Thana 

basis. In Bangladesh, water is mainly used for irrigated purposes and particularly in a large 

urban area where consolidation has seen tremendous growth during the past 25 to 30 years. In 

the agricultural sector, this has led to large scale coverage of irrigated cropping during the 

Rabi season (15 October-15 March) and enormous growth in food production. It has been 

recognized that Bangladesh experiences water shortage in the dry season and water 

abundance in the wet season which disrupts significantly the agro-environmental practices 

and socio-economic activities of the country. Nowadays the actual condition of the north-

western part of the country especially in the study area is touch-and-go. To address the 

problems encountered due to such water shortage, co-operation in the co-basin countries is 

needed, as well as proper utilization, conservation and development of water resources has to 

be practiced and urgently need to be recognized the actual synopsis of the groundwater. 

 

 

Keywords: Groundwater, river, single cell thana 
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The present situation of direct dumping of waste without proper inspection and separation 

leaves a serious impact on environmental pollution resulting in the tremendous growth of 

health-related problems. As there is a significant link between the improper management of 

urban solid wastes and environmental pollution, domestic, industrial and other wastes are 

causing environmental pollution and have become perennial problems for mankind. The 

generation of a huge amount of solid waste and its mismanagement has become one of the 

major concerns social and environmental issues in both urban and rural areas in Bangladesh. 

Narayanganj City is no exception. Narayanganj City Corporation, which is predominantly an 

industrial area is one of the most populated urbanized areas of Bangladesh with a population 

of 7, 09, 381, and almost 10,000 people per sq. kilometer. A huge quantity of industrial waste 

is generated here daily, estimated to be around 120 to 125 tons every day. Out of which about 

50% is disposed of in the landfills and the rest left unattended and locally dumped. The NCC 

Solid Waste Management project is targeting the protection of NCC city dwellers for the 

prevention of diseases, as well as the promotion of hygiene and proper sanitary standards. In 

line with developing a solid waste management system, it is planned to construct a new 

infrastructure facility covering a sanitary landfill and a material recovery facility. Sanitary 

landfill will be the near-term foundation of the integrated waste management disposal system, 

which over the long-term will include an appropriate level of materials recovery, and 

composting, based on market conditions for materials, soil amendment, and energy. The area 

of the project site is 23 acres. The project site is proposed in Siddirganj Jhalkuri Road 

considering its transport, locational suitability. As there are no major sensitive environmental 

receptors (such as hospitals, schools, etc.), physical cultural resources on-site, or in its 

proximity the proposed landfill is suitable for the City Corporation considering its socio-

economic benefits for the community and also reduction of environmental hazards by solid 

waste management. 

 

Keywords: Community, environmental hazard, solid waste, sanitary landfill  
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Groundwater has been recognized globally as one of the major reservoirs of freshwater. However, the 

quality of groundwater depends on the occurrence of various chemical components, which are 

influenced by the recharge and geological characteristics of the aquifer. The fate and occurrence of 

toxic components in groundwater from point and non-point sources result the contamination and have 

serious ramifications in public health. The aim of this study is, therefore, to comprehend and 

scrutinize the possible source of heavy metals contamination in groundwater, controlling factors, 

probable health hazards, and risk evaluation. It is reported that over the last decades, a notable steady 

decline has been observed in the quality of groundwater because of several anthropogenic activities 

such as excessive extraction, encroachment, farming activities, urbanization, and industrialization. 

Furthermore, groundwater is also contaminated by various trace elements derived from erosion and 

weathering of rocks, wastewater discharges, landfill leaching, mines, and geothermal waters. Hence, 

these contaminants profoundly asserted consequential health jeopardy due to their toxicity, 

persistency, and carcinogenicity. Heavy metals or trace elements are the significant contaminants that 

affect groundwater quality and pose a culminating health risk to mankind. Although certain trace 

elements e.g. cobalt (Co), zinc (Zn), iron (Fe), copper (Cu) are indispensable for the human body in 

permissible amount, high intakes can lead to untoward health effects such as; shortness of breath, 

cancer, asthma, gastrointestinal problem, neurological malady, vascular illness, lung disease, and 

reproductive effects. Besides, exposure to particular toxic heavy metals such as lead (Pb), mercury 

(Hg), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), beryllium (Be), arsenic (As), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), etc., 

can lead to various chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, liver seizures, kidney disorders, skin 

inflammation, and so on. However, there are several indices which may assist to appraise the 

groundwater quality and human health risks such as water quality index (WQI), heavy metals 

evaluation index (HEI), heavy metals pollution index (HPI), degree of contamination (DC), corrosion 

and scaling index (CSI), hazard index (HI), and carcinogenic risk in terms of ingestion (CRing). Thus, 

monitoring and assessment of heavy metal concentrations by using these indices in groundwater are 

very essential in order to ascertain threats to human health.    
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Bangladesh is known as a disaster prone country. People who are living in the coastal area 

are considered as the most sufferers.  Every year, a lot of people are turned to be homeless 

and losing earning sources because of cyclones and tidal waves. Environmental Justice 

Foundation Charitable Trust (EJF), a registered charity in England predicts, ―By 2050, with a 

projected 50 cm rise in sea level, Bangladesh may lose approximately 11% of its land, 

affecting an estimated 15 million people living in its low-lying coastal region‖. Now the 

reality has become visible. Aila, Sidr, Amphan, and many other cyclones have changed the 

scenario of the Coastal areas in Bangladesh. People of many coastal regions are yet now 

suffering in their living and regular life. In 2020 Immeasurable Water Flow, a new 

catastrophe has evident in coastal areas specially Assasuni and Koyra Upazilla. This paper is 

prepared through both quantitative and qualitative approaches by using primary and 

secondary resources. This paper is focusing on the unfolding stories especially the dilemmas 

and suffering of the people in coastal areas of Bangladesh for Immeasurable Water Flow.The 

immeasurable Water Flow breaks many embankments of Sriula and Protapnagar union of 

Assasuni Upazilla and Uttar Bedkashi Union of Koyra.  This situation is now out of control 

and almost whole areas have filled up with water. The situation was seen after many cyclones 

but it's normal all over the year. In these areas, thousands of people have lost their lands, 

collapsing housing systems, destroying roads, increasing salinity, and inadequate safe water, 

collapsing sanitation system, increasing insecurity in health, education and so many sectors. 

Those people who have the ability to resettle, are migrating. But, those have not, their 

sufferings are knowing no bounds.   
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Pterygoplichthys spp.(Family : Loricariidae, Order : Siluriformes) is not a Bangladeshi native 

fish species; it's native to the Amazon river basin and figured out as one of the most effectual 

invasive taxa due to achieve it's global distribution. Though being familiar as an aquarium 

fish species, it has been first reported during 2007 in the native ecosystem of Bangladesh, 

which is a matter of increasing concern as this types of invasive alien fish species may cause 

the greatest threats to native commercial fishery ecosystems and unique indigenous aquatic 

biodiversity. The main objectives of this paper is to highlight all probable socio-economic 

and environmental threat that may be created in future by this fish species in terms of aquatic 

ecosystem of Bangladesh for wising up government and proper stakeholders as well for 

concernment and to give apt recommendation of this fact by analyzing it's typical features 

and invasive biology, global distribution, impacts of distribution in different regions 

worldwide, scenario of Bangladesh and it's a control mechanism. This paper has been done 

by surveying all available scientific literature on Pterygoplichthys spp. The findings of this 

review are that this opportunistic invader can reproduce rapidly, consume large amounts of 

food which disrupt aquatic food chain , keep impact on the native species and also on the 

surrounding environment ; due to this terror fish species report on fishermen's economic loss 

also has been found. Though this species has been found in local ecosystems of Bangladesh, 

the effects of this introduced fish has not been properly assessed. More research is needed to 

record the number of this species existing in the country's environment and finding out their 

impact on the native ecosystem. Creating awareness among people, government surveillance, 

trans boundary management with neighboring countries are important for lessening the risk 

of this invasive alien species. 
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Super cyclonic storm ‗SIDR‘ was formed in the central Bay of Bengal and eventually made 

landfall in the south-western part of Bangladesh on 15/16 November 2007 causing a death 

toll of approximately 4000 and damaged property of about $ 450 million USD. The damage 

was very extensive. Many have described the damage as being even worse than that from the 

1991 cyclone. The whole country was united for the cause of ‗SIDR‘ in the name of 

‗Operation Ashar Alo‘. This research is basically exploratory in nature following a mixed 

approach (both qualitative and quantitative), based on both Primary and Secondary data. The 

methods involved in the present study were survey, experience, observation, data collection and 

appropriate data analysis. Primary data were collected from serving experience, observation, 

different reports and opinions of the affected people. Secondary data were collected from 

printed documents, internet information, books, and journals etc available on Sidr. The paper 

made an endeavor to initially describe the horrific consequence of ‗SIDR‘ in Jhalokathi 

district, then analyses how Bangladesh Armed Forces encountered post-SIDR initial 

challenges of disaster and human security, then it highlights midterm and long term 

challenges accomplished under critical scenario and at the end, derives important takeaways 

to formulate disaster and human security management strategy for future. 
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In 1961-62, proposal for Government Housing projects was done in policy level. National 

Housing Authority (previous HSD), Public Works Department (previous C&B) and Rajuk 

(previous DIT) were involved in designing Government housing in site and service scheme. 

About 18 housing projects were completed by these authorities. It has so far established 34 

housing estate throughout the country with all civic and infrastructure facilities. However, 

service corridors in the hpousing projects were provided to collect solid waste from 

individual residence that was located backside of the house. After providing sewerage line 

these service corridors were abandoned and have became a basin for garbage dumping, 

container of waste water, source of mosquito production, shelter of rats as well as a dirty 

corridor to pollute the environmental and social pollution. In some cases this is used illegally 

by some informal source of income. This paper aims to study the scope and potentials of 

these neglected corridors. For this, two type of data were required (i.e., identifying the 

previous Layout of the housing cluster to mark the service corridor and to find out their 

present condition). Both secondary and primary data were collected for the present study. 

Secondary data were collected from Government housing authority of the study area and 

from reviewing existing literature. Primary data were collected by direct observation with a 

observation check list, Key Informant Interview with representative of concerned authority 

and inhabitants of housing to understand the changing scenario of these corridors. Collected 

data were analyzed to synthesize the results. The results of the study shows that some service 

corridors are grabbed by adjacent plots, some are used as source of pollutants and some are 

used as informal business in Housing Estate at Mohammadpur in Dhaka. National Housing 

Authority is the owner of the housing. But there is not sufficient found to take propoer 

initiatives for these linear service corridors. However, there is a lot of possibilities to convert 

this dirty corridors as resource of recreation and income by cleaning, designing and policy 

level planning for improving the environmental and aesthetic value of the housing. 
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Open space provides an array of social, health, economic and environmental benefits to 

individuals and to the community as a whole. Open space is an essential ingredient for 

enhancing the livability of an area and improving the quality of life of its residents. Open 

spaces in neighbourhood level is classified as play lot, playground, play field, park and 

incidental open spaces. Since 1959, Government has developed about 18 housing projects 

under the Site and Service Scheme in Dhaka. As a basic element of neighborhood, open 

spaces were part of these housings. The stock of open space is found to be declining in Dhaka 

during the last 20 years by unplanned construction and encroachment. Many parks and 

playgrounds have already been grabbed mostly by governmental organizations and a few of 

them by non-governmental organizations. This research is aimed to study the layout type, 

number of incidental open spaces in the approved master plan and their present condition of 

Housing Estate at Mohammadpur. Also it finds out their changes in term of layout type , 

number, use and identify the factors responsible for changes of selected incidental open 

spaces. Both primary and secondary data were used in the study. Secondary data were 

collected from Government housing authorities of the study areas, literature review and 

Google image. Primary data were collected with direct observation with a observation check 

list, Key Informant Interview (KII) with representative of concerned authorities. The study 

reveals that most of the incidental open spaces are converted into plots, some grabbed by 

adjacent plots, some are partially grabbed and changed into plots and a few of them are 

partially remain unused. Conversion occurred with the involvement of the allocating 

authority and their interest. The incidental open space those are survived in small size may be 

designed as green corner and grabbed area may be revived. Learning from this findings 

would be helpful to understand what type of incidental open space should be designed that 

would not have scope of grabbing and how to protect and use this type of open space. 
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Dhaka, the megacity of Bangladesh, has been grown up as an unplanned and unprecedented 

development where accommodated 60% of the urban population of Bangladesh. Due to the 

overpopulation and congested settlements, the city has already lost its scenic beauty but 

accelerating excessive hazards and risks. This paper examines the social perceptions against 

the existing overall environmental hazards and pollutions of different residential areas of 

Dhaka Metropolitan area. The empirical data were collected through a semi-structured 

questionnaire from 180 households survey. The findings of the study reveal that the 

residential areas are unequal in facilities and more vulnerable to environmental hazards. 

Furthermore, various pollutions have become common environmental phenomena of 

residential areas for unruly behaviors of dwellers and mismanagement of respective 

authorities. Lack of open space is a burning question for the city dwellers, which causes a 

ventilation crisis. Moreover, slum dwellers are more deprived and living in unhygienic 

conditions, making them more prone to fire hazards and health disorders. The study suggests 

that policymakers and city corporation authorities should be more concerned and 

implemented proper initiatives about multifaceted issues for creating a sustainable 

environment for city dwellers. 
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Earth is one and only planet in the universe which is suitable for living. But the earth, we 

have today, was not exactly the same in the past. And also observing current consumption 

pattern of human beings, we fear that the situation will worsen in future. Climate change has 

emerged as one of the major concerns of the present world. Scientists have found out that, 

human kind is largely responsible for global warming. A major cause of rapid global 

warming is the emission of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases. People around the 

world burn fossil fuel (coal, oil and gas) for energy. As a result greenhouse gases are released 

into the atmosphere. By burning fossil fuel and leading an unhealthy and non-environment 

friendly life people are instigating climate change. In addition various natural calamities such 

as flood, drought, intense storms, and wildfires are attacking frequently. Those, in turn, cause 

famine, water scarcity, epidemic and sometimes war. Climate change must be considered a 

crisis and an alarming threat to the living beings on earth. Though climate crisis is a major 

concern worldwide but low lying countries like Bangladesh are in greatest threat. Bangladesh 

uses very little fuel and thus does not make a significant contribution to the climate crisis. 

However, Bangladesh will be one of the most affected countries. Rapid and large reductions 

in greenhouse gas emissions need to happen very soon in order to prevent the worst damage 

to our planet. Bangladesh is need to send messages to the wealthiest people on the planet 

about the need to curtail their emissions in order to save the world for all of us. Although our 

actions will not save Bangladesh, we can lead by example. People are more likely to listen to 

us if we change our own behavior, showing that reduced emissions do not mean lower quality 

of life. Avoid using cars and motorbikes, choose fuel-free transport, walking, cycling, and 

rickshaws are some of the measures to tackle the issue. We can promote tree plantation 

instead of building factories in the name of economic growth (which also emit greenhouse 

gases). We should give up using plastic bottles or box, avoid wasting energy take the stairs 

instead of using the lift. 
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Plastic (one time use) products are not environment-friendly and due to production and 

trashing in the city's drainage system, plastic pollution is created in water, environment, air 

and land. It is dangerous for public health. The government has to spend huge amount of 

money to manage and remove these plastic products. Plastic waste is a threat to animals, 

marine life and the environment. Howevr, to reduce the expenditure on health and to achieve 

SDG's target level, it is necessary to stop the use of plastic products. To prevent public health 

and to control the soil, environment and environment pollution, plastic product use has to be 

stopped and concentration should be on using metal accessories. Our traditional pottery 

utensils can be used with aluminum, steel, brass. Water bottles can be metal or glass. It can 

be hazardous to public health, unless proper measures are taken to prevent such plastic from 

the government level. The Institute of Wellbeing Bangladesh is working on making people 

aware of the harmful effects of plastic products. They have been campaigning in many 

universities of Bangladesh. This campaign's work needs to be more dynamic. The aim of the 

campaign‘s is encouraging people to use glass, ceramic, metal and various utensils made 

from clay instead of plastic.  
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Bengal Delta is the largest delta in the world occupying about 35% of the total land of 

Bangladesh. Floodplains of the deltas are formed by sandy deposit. Due to the unavailability 

of other suitable construction materials, roads, coastal/flood embankments etc. need to be 

constructed mainly using silty sand collected by dredging from riverbed or floodplain. 

However, these dredged materials are highly erodible and continuous maintenance is required 

for infrastructure constructed with such soil. To improve the durability of such constructions, 

it is necessary to stabilize this type of soils. Different methods such as stabilization by cement 

and lime are among many practices. Unfortunately, these are expensive methods and not 

environment-friendly on the contrary causes greenhouse gas emission. In recent years, 

Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation (MICP) technique has grabbed attention of the 

geotechnical engineers all over the world for its eco-friendly, sustainability and cost 

effectiveness. MICP is a natural method by which soil can be stabilized by precipitated 

CaCO3 inside the soil pore depending on the metabolic activity of bacteria. Till date, MICP 

has confirmed its applicability in stabilizing different types of soils, mainly sandy soils, in 

many micro and macro level experiments. In this study, the suitability of MICP in stabilizing 

deltaic soil of Bangladesh is analyzed based on available past researches. To assess the 

feasibility of MICP for the proposed purpose, improvement in strength and permeability 

characteristics of similar types of soils used in different studies are summarized. Cost-

effectiveness and environmental impacts of this technique are also assessed. An effective 

field application methodology is suggested for stabilizing deltaic soils. Use of this MICP 

technique can be extended to different civil engineering applications such as road and 

embankment construction, strengthening of foundation of existing infrastructures like dam, 

coastal/flood embankment.  
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Throughout the world, it is young people who are leading movements to address various 

social problems, including the climate crisis. Students can be effective activists, but they need 

appropriate information and techniques to channel their energy and concern for the future. 

We have started the Bangladesh Youth Climate Network as a forum to engage and educate 

youth to take action to push high-emitting countries to reduce their emissions and thus reduce 

the climate crisis. We regularly conduct youth leadership trainings and organize international 

and local seminars to bring different youth together to learn about the climate crisis and learn 

how to take action. We also are starting a youth ambassador program to encourage youth to 

take the lead within their educational institution. Youth as social agents are vital for a healthy 

future and planet. 
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Abstract 

Bangladesh is the largest deltaic country all over the world. It has lots of off-shore and 

coastal area and it has most potentiality. This deltaic country is full of natural sceneries, 

cultural, historical and archeological beauties for local and foreign tourists. This paper shows 

how much significant is coastal tourism on GDPs and find the most potentiality of the off-

shore island of Bangladesh. Coastal Tourism has become a very emerging and the fastest 

growing industry both in the foreign and local blue economy, and particularly in the coastal 

countries. Besides, the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), the specialized organization 

of the UN for tourism has emphasized on sustainable use of marine resources for tourism 

development, which will contribute to achieve Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

within 2030.  

 

Keywords: Coastal Tourism, Shape, potentiality, Blue economy, Tourist, culture, sustainable 

development. 
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Adverse impact of climate change has started posing a serious threat to the nature 

conservation and preservation believes and norms in the Haor basin of Bangladesh. The 

changes in weather have altered the characters of months in a calendar that makes many 

cultural practices ‗not fitting with the day‘. The environment and state of ecosystem in a 

month described in the Baromashi song of Haor areas are no more representing the character 

of the calendar months. Many norms in the Haor basin are based on or associated with the 

local biodiversity. The people of Haor gain their livelihoods from wetland and floodplain 

resources such as fish, swamp forest, reeds, aquatic fruits and vegetables, and wildlife. The 

objective of the study was to identify the impact of climate change and environmental 

degradation on the local culture and norms and its resulted consequences. Direct field 

observation and community consultations were conducted in the year 2020 in the Media Haor 

of Nasirnagar Upazila under Brahmanbaria District. Sustainable harvesting of the natural 

resources was a part of culture of the community. Due to the environmental challenges and 

climate change impact many norms and practices are being forgotten, not in practice and or 

modified. The number of the secret groves in the Medir Haor has been reduced by half and 

also the size of the area; thirty-six fauna were recorded from a secret land of that Haor. 

Around 15 species were found conserved in the Medir Haor because of cultural norms, 

unfortunately population status of those culturally conserved wildlife is rare locally. The 

development interventions are not that proactive towards the environmental betterment. 

Moreover, the cultural norms and practices are not well documented. Sustainable nature 

conservation approach must be a holistic approach, where the anthropologic attention must 

not miss the facts of natural science. In the culture of a community the science and 

management of ecosystem are blended as norms. Development guiding documents which are 

considered as living documents in policy, like the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 and 

Bangladesh Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan, etc., must consider the value of the 

culture and norms in planning development actions.  
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The rate of urbanization is accelerated dramatically in Bangladesh, and it triggers noteworthy 

changes in the urban microclimate condition. Urban Heat Island (UHI) is one of the drastic 

changes of urban microclimate condition which ultimately generates Surface Urban Heat 

Island (SUHI). However, Urban Cooling Islands (UCIs) can be treated as a significant 

compensator to control this alteration. The variation in UCIs (specifically green spaces and 

water bodies) have a profound impact on the urban microclimate and can play a serious role 

to reduce the intensity of this alteration. The aim of the study is to identify the changing 

thermal behavior of the Chittagong City Corporation (CCC) area by assessing influence of 

urban cooling island (UCI) effect on Land surface temperature (LST). As an outcome of the 

study, it is expected that the change detection in surface urban heat island (SUHI) and LULC 

(land use land cover) types will be more conducive for the reduction of urban temperatures 

leading to SUHI mitigation. To fulfill the objectives, Landsat L1TP satellite images has 

geometrically and topographically corrected along with radiometric and atmospheric 

correction (DOSI) in semi-automatic plugin of QGIS. NDVI, NDWI and land surface 

temperature has also been calculated. Moreover, extraction of land surface temperature 

values and land use land cover map has been prepared by using supervised classification 

technique. The research reveals changing trend and present condition of urban cooling 

islands, as well as spatial and temporal variation of thermal behavior within the city. It is 

utmost important for the city planners to take necessary steps to increase the green spaces and 

waterbodies in the city areas to lower down the UHI impact. The results of the study might be 

an effective direction for urban land use planning and sustainable urban development by 

considering UCIs to mitigate severe thermal impacts and adapt with the urban microclimate 

change as well as with the changed urban environment. 
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Solid waste is increasing in Rajshahi city due to the growth of population, urbanization, 

higher per capita income and standard of living, changing lifestyle and food habits. There is a 

section in the City Corporation office named conservancy section, which carries out the 

works of solid waste management. About 150 ton of solid waste is generated in the city every 

day. The conservancy services of Rajshahi City Corporation are neither adequate nor 

satisfactory in managing the solid wastes of Rajshahi City. The wastes in the city are mainly 

of non-hazardous type and these are food wastes, weeds, ashes, papers, package, plastic bags, 

polythene, broken glass, tins, warm clothes and many other things. The collection, 

segregation, storage, transports and processing of solid waste needs planning and more 

investment. Clean city improves standard of living by reducing different diseases. 

Government and Municipal Corporation (MC) must encourage local management through 

collection, transport and segregation and disposal of solid waste. Public awareness and 

segregation at source, rules and regulations related to solid waste will bring good changes in 

solid waste management. 
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On a contemporary situation, Dhaka city is facing enormous environmental crises. Waste 

generation and management is one of the alarming issues. Due to technological advancement 

the quality of daily life is improving, however resource consumption is increasing day by day 

at an irregular rate. As a result, waste generation rate is growing as well in Dhaka city. Dhaka 

South City Corporation (DSCC) and Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) both has all the 

responsibilities to accumulate & governing the waste. Both city corporation and their 

associates collect domestic waste from house to house. The collected waste dumped into a 

road-side open stationary dust bin through small vehicles followed by informal separation, 

load in a truck and dispose to the landfills. In this conventional system, road-side dust bins 

create different types of negative impact on human health and surrounding environment like 

emitting bad odor, chance of exposure to the pathogenic contaminants which lead to be a 

severe public health issue. This situation is now going to be exacerbated and uncontrolled. 

On this circumstance, an emerging ―Circulatory Dust Van‖ can bring a smart solution to 

solve this problem. A ―Circulatory Dust Van‖ is a smart, dynamic and compacted van which 

has two chambers, one is for septic substances and another one is for non-septic substances. 

This van amasses waste from a specific zone in a certain periods of time by a circulatory 

dynamic way in the city. There will be some selected zone or transfer station where the van 

can collect the waste meticulously from the entitled small vehicles those collect waste from 

door to door. These small vehicles have portable cover; therefore, waste will have less chance 

of exposure to the environment. Circulatory Dust Van has significant ―Emergency sirens‖ as 

like ambulance that helps to commute faster from transfer station to the landfill or final 

disposal destination where the collected waste can convert into energy through microbial 

degradation. The advantage of using this ―Circulatory Dust Van‖ is no fixed dust bin will be 

needed on those particular zones as a result there will be no or less human health issues and 

surrounding environment will be neat and clean. Circulatory dust van system mitigate 

nuisance, odors from roadside waste. It will bring green vibe throughout the surrounding 

environment. Collected dust will be used for landfill gas utilization Solid particle from waste 

will remove through incineration. Waste is the source of pollution so if we manage waste 

properly, it can help to mitigate pollution. it's a new concept for this modern dynamic world. 

As, the country is developing day by day, This concept will help to build a sustainable, smart 

and environment friendly city. 
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In Urban Planning both rich and poor have similar rights to get basic needs because both 

dwellers contribution is necessary for a planned, well-established city. As a part of proper 

urban and rural planning the citizens are tobe provided with the basic needs such   as water,   

sanitation, health care, education etc. The rich and privileged people can easily get those 

services as they have money, network, power, accessibility. But the scenario of the poor 

people is not so smooth in both rural and urban areas.  This paper discusses on the condition 

of getting basic needs of the people, what are the obstacles they face while getting the 

services from people‘s perspectives. Providing services for the urban poor, compared with the 

rural poor, appears to be more challenging because of the population density in slum areas, 

where the urban poor usually live. The challenge is there, but the government needs to 

understand that it is not any fault of the urban poor, but for the failure of the government to 

reach them. When local government agencies have been able to significantly reduce 

maternity and neonatal death and to implement immunization programmes in slums, it is 

unacceptable that they cannot make basic services available in slums. Such negligence to the 

urban poor also stems from a flawed poverty reduction policy where approaches have been 

focused on rural areas while millions of the urban poor, as studies show, have been left out of 

poverty reduction plans. Being excluded, the urban poor are increasingly surrounded in 

problems such as low-quality housing, inadequate drinking water, absence of drainage and 

sewerage facilities, pollution and congestion along with an increased number of homeless 

people. This paper discusses what are the assigned services for the poor and unprivileged 

people, how much plan are implement by authority and showing a clear compared study of 

prevailing condition of urban and rural unprivileged people and proposed solutions based on 

urban and rural perspective. This paper focuses on the theoretical plan and practice of 

scenario about the getting of basic needs of the unprivileged people. A problem has multiple 

solutions. 
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In the present time, climate change is one of the alarming issues that calls for immediate 

actions from the authorities and common people. For the first time in the history of the earth, 

the fact has been established that human inhabitants are responsible for altering the climate of 

the earth through the emission of greenhouse gases. The overall range of effects due to the 

human influences of climate change is not fully understood even though the basic science is 

now clear. The fact is known that the impacts of climate change will be more significant in 

the next hundred years. Best estimates predict a rise of 1.8ºC and 4ºC in the average global 

temperature. Climate change awareness is one of the crucial indicators of ensuring positive 

climate actions and limiting the rise in global temperatures. Although various kinds of media 

are working to establish greater levels of climate change awareness, social media is presumed 

to be one of the most effective one because of its wide reach in the technological realm and 

massive acceptance and approval among the youths. This study aims to contemplate the 

impact of social media in climate change awareness using a mixed methodology. Since 

Dhaka city is the central point of industrial activities and carbon emission, this unprecedented 

study has derived some intriguing outcomes. Due to rapid urbanization, industrialization and 

carbon emission, this city is contributing greatly to the temperature rise at the national and 

global level. Also, a majority of the city dwellers are youths who have the potential to 

achieve policy making role. The study is directed towards understanding the role of social 

media in climate change awareness by using quantitative survey conducted on 150 youths 

who were chosen through purposive random sampling. Also, key informant interview was 

conducted among 6 policy makers in order to find out their perception about engaging the 

youths using social media. The primary analysis reveals that the social media usage among 

the youths is prominent and they come across decent amount of climate change related 

information from social media. A majority of the respondents also find the climate change 

related information as credible and trustworthy which compels them to act on the issue more 

prominently. Furthermore, the qualitative part of the study reveals that the policymakers 

acknowledge the importance of engaging the youths in climate actions. This is why, they are 

willing to embrace social media as a prominent tool to increase climate change awareness 

among youths. Nonetheless, the process of mainstreaming social media in government 

policies and strategies is yet to be acknowledged. 
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Economic growth being a boon to urbanization taking place with its concomitant formation 

of heat island, causes fractious effect on micro climate and surface runoff pattern. 

Proliferating built up area accounts for the surge of surface temperature in urban area while 

impeding the intrusion of rain water through the soil surface. This study aims to scrutinize the 

growth dynamic of two cities of Bangladesh, Barisal and Mymensingh, to understand the 

repercussions of Land Use Land Cover (LULC) change on surface moisture and surface 

temperature of the two cities. A comparative study was also conducted to apprehend the 

extent of urban growth of the two cities within the time period. Satellite imagery from 2005 

to 2020 at an interval of 5 years in terms of Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 7, Landsat 8 OLC were 

exploited thoroughly to investigate the phases of Land Surface Temperature (LST), 

Normalized Difference Buildup Index (NDBI), Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI), Normalized Difference Moisture Index (NDMI) over the time through ArcGIS, 

QGIS, ERDAS IMAGINE respectively. Time series analysis through IDRISI Selva was 

carried out to recognize the shifting of land use pattern being an indicator of urbanization 

transformation as to growth dynamics. One of the spatial analysis shows in Mymensingh 

about 37.56% agricultural land decreased and third-fourth of them was transformed into 

buildup area whether in Barisal about 21.78% agricultural land decreased and fourth-fifth of 

them was transformed into buildup area over a certain time horizon of 2005 to 2020 and as a 

result it‘s obvious that the urban growth dynamics is happening more swiftly in Mymensingh 

than Barisal. Statistical tools were utilized to observe the correlation and significance among 

the indices. The spatial operation depicted a change of 4.31% and 6.52% increment of built 

area for Barisal and Mymensingh respectively, which see to the escalation of surface 

temperature of 4.1°C and 5.8°C, respectively, which is ratified by an R
2
 value of 0.887.  

 

Keywords: Urbanization, Land Use-Land Cover, Urban Growth Dynamics, Land Surface 

Temperature, NDBI 
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A type of plastic bag made from various kinds of plastic that is widely used worldwide is 

known as plastic shopping bags or plastic grocery bags. It is used by consumers worldwide 

since the 1960s. At the same time, the plastic and plastic goods sector began its journey and 

has became an emerging sector in Bangladesh. Over the next four decades, plastic bags have 

been spread in the country at a huge rate. In 2002, Bangladesh has banned plastic shopping 

bags as the 1
st
 country in the world. However, the present scenario is the same as before the 

ban on plastic shopping bags. Every day, 3000 tonnes of plastic waste is generated among 

which plastic bags are a major part. Some 14 million pieces of polythene bags are used every 

day in Dhaka city. These polythene shopping bags have a highly bad impact on the 

environment and health. After single-time use, plastic bags falls into the canal, drain, 

roadside, etc. The final destination of plastic shopping bags is in the ocean. It has been 

estimated that there will be more plastic than fish by 2050. Therefore, it is high time to look 

for an alternative to plastic shopping bags. There are good alternatives in the world and many 

countries are using these alternatives. For instance, cotton and jute can be the best alternative 

for Bangladesh. Moreover, paper, re-usable plastic, non-woven polypropylene (PP), 

compostable and woven polypropylene (PP), re-cycle denim bags, basket bags can also be the 

good alternatives of single-use plastic shopping bags. 

Keywords: Plastic, polypropylene, shopping bag  
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Natural disasters are particularly related with climate change. Now-a-days natural disasters 

are becoming one of the leading causes for forced displacement. It is worth mentioning that, 

the experiences of disaster-induced displacement consequence are different for men and 

women. The present study attempted to explore the experience of women after the situation 

of disaster-induced displacement. An exploratory survey was conducted to analyze the post 

disaster displacement situation and women contribution for their family sustenance, and how 

it impacts on their relevant issues. The findings of the study indicate that women are mainly 

clutch their family after disaster displacement situation through managing living place, 

income, making social networks, doing both public and private work, such kinds of way 

women are taking the family responsibilities on their shoulder to cope up with the disaster 

damage after displacement. Moreover, providing contribution of family it has some positive 

impact on women as changing their traditional role. Women are capable to involve in public 

world, increasing access to mobility, getting the opportunity to engage in income generating 

activities, and access to decision making power in family, these are the significant conditions 

for building a pathway of women empowerment. In this regard, after natural disaster related 

displacement women are changing the typical patriarchal rules and adopting new roles and 

responsibilities, which will help to build up the women agency and empowerment. 

 

Keywords: Agency, displacement, natural disaster, women’s contributions 
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India and Bangladesh in 2015 agreed to make mutually beneficial arrangements for the use of 

their inland waterways for commerce purposes for the passage of goods between the two 

countries. Between 2015 and 2020, inland waterways connectivity has gained impetus in this 

region. New routes have been added in the Indo-Bangladesh Protocol routes for inland 

waterway connectivity. The movement of cargo increased from 1.65 lakh tonnes in 2015-16 

(till December 2015) to 3.46 lakh tonnes in 2019-20. The importance of Indo-bangladesh 

connectivity through waterways has been contextualised with respect to the trade potential 

between the two countries. However, a small but growing body of literature also reflects on 

the need to situate the adverse impacts of the interventions associated with inland waterways 

within the realm of long-term sustainability of the riverine ecosystem. In this paper, we draw 

from the literature available with respect to the sustainable development of the waterways. 

We propose a comprehensive framework to investigate the sustainability of proposed and 

developing inland waterways between India and Bangladesh. Findings of this study help in 

building specific strategies for the development of inland waterways in this region.  
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In meteorological and hydrological researches, rainfall data is an important climatic 

parameter and missing data is a serious problem in many climatologically time series. The 

problems of missing rainfall data were due to a shortage of the techniques used for estimation 

of rainfall datasets, transferring of the rain gauge stations and malfunctioned of the 

instrument. In order to estimate any missing observations in data, many techniques have been 

used in the whole world. However, the lack of previous studies on this topic for Bangladesh 

is a practical problem. Regarding this problem, this study is aimed to select a suitable method 

for the estimation of missing data and to validate the method. The interpolation techniques 

that have been studied for estimation of the missing data are the Arithmetic Average (AA) 

method, Normal Ratio (NR) method, Inverse Distance (ID) method and Coefficient of 

Correlation (CC) Method. Forty years (1973-2012) of daily rainfall data of the Sangu River 

basin located in the Southern region of Bangladesh were used for this study. For estimation of 

missing rainfall data, four rainfall stations of the Sangu river basins such as Anwara, Patiya, 

Satkania and Bandarban were used. For validation which method is the best in evaluating 

missing values of the rainfall data at the target stations using the rainfall from the neighboring 

stations (in the radius range of 60km) was verified. To estimate the missing values at the 

target station using the rainfall data from nearby stations, the analysis has been divided into 

four different percentages namely 5%, 10%,15% and 20% in order to represent various 

simulated cases of missing data. The performance of the best estimation methods was done 

based on the estimation error; with tests such as Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Mean 

Absolute Error (MAE), Correlation Coefficient (R) and S-index tests. This study result could 

be useful for hydrological research to complete the missing rainfall data, especially for rain 

gauge stations in the Southern regions of Bangladesh.   

 

Keywords: Coefficient correlation, interpolation technique, inverse distance, missing data, 

normal ratio  
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The Modhupur Garh, a part of Pleistocene terrace area of central Bangladesh, is situated over 

the uplands of Mymensingh and Tangail districts of central Bangladesh. The region is famous 

for the dry deciduous sal (shorea robusta) forest and forest dwelling ethnic communities, 

especially the Garos. Although the gradual degeneration of the Modhupur forest commenced 

since the colonial period, the problem turned intense in 1956 after the official ban on jum 

cultivation (a form of shifting cultivation) by the then Pakistan government. Jum, the basic 

ingredient of Garo life cycle, was stringently forbidden by the then State of Pakistan and the 

hapless indigenous Garo community started to change their earlier lands for jum cultivation 

into crop fields like the Bengalis in the plains. Now-a-days, most of the forest land has been 

denuded, degraded and encroached upon or taken over for commercial or industrial plantation 

of rubber or fuel wood with exotic species. The forest was further proclaimed as a ―reserved 

forest‖ in 1955 and some portion of the forest was marked as ―national park‖ by 1962 while 

implying ban on free movement of the forest dwellers. It resulted in the collapse of centuries 

old female-forest relationship in the Modhupur garh. In recent years, the greens of Modhupur 

forest had often turned into vermillion red in the bloodshed of Piren Slan against government 

induced Eco Park project or a slain Chalesh Richil by army during the caretaker government 

regime in 2007. Apart from loss of collective rights of the indigenous people over forest 

resources, the gradual migration of the Bengalis from the plain land and tyranny of forest 

officials in the Modhupur forest area had largely changed the distinct status of women in the 

Garo matrilineal society to a large extent.  
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Emergency health care management early after an urban disaster in response phase is one of 

the foremost integral parts of disaster management. From several urban disasters with heavy 

life toll, especially the fire incidents in last couple of years in Dhaka city emphasized on the 

importance of improvised emergency victim management with effective and modern health 

management systems to be implemented involving several steps and performance of various 

sectors. The respective study attempts to identify the lesson learned focusing on most 

important themes affecting the healthcare management in urban disaster scenario. Likewise, 

the paper scrutinized the plausibility of implications of three contemporary emergency health 

management tools to manage the urban disaster settings of Dhaka city.  

 

The objective of the study is to identify the themes in emergency health care based on lesson 

learned from recent urban disasters affecting the healthcare management and to scrutinize the 

plausibility of implications of three contemporary emergency health management tools to 

manage the urban disaster settings of Dhaka city.  

 

In the study qualitative methodology with a content analysis approach, in-depth interviews 

along with detailed and comparative case study on the most recent Churihatta (Chawkbazar) 

tragedy and Banani Fire are taken into account. Moreover, diverse resources were reviewed 

for the historical analysis linking the Rana Plaza, Nimtoli Fire and other incidents.  

 

Nine major relevant themes affecting healthcare management in disasters were identified. 

These themes were related to human resources management, resources management, victims' 

transfer management, mental health control, inter-agency coordination, training, technology 

involvement, information and communication management. Amidst several tools, four 

contemporary tools/models were found effective in the context of Bangladesh: (i) Health 

Sector Self-Assessment Tool (Preparedness phase); (ii) WHO Emergency Preparedness 

Strategic Framework; (iii) Reverse Triage System (emergency response phase) and (iv) 

Public Health Preparedness and Response Core Competency Model Version 1.0 

(preparedness and response phase). 

 

In the context of urban settings like Dhaka city, providing effective emergency health care 

support in disasters requires a comprehensive look at the various aspects to tackle the primary 

surge of victims. Effective factors on the success of healthcare in disaster are not limited to 

the scope of healthcare. There should be a close relationship and interaction between different 

sectors of disaster management through comprehensive and contemporary models to fill in 

the gaps this study found evaluating these themes. 

 

Keywords: Victim management, emergency response, healthcare, disasters, fire, urban 

disaster. 
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The coastal areas of Bangladesh are highly vulnerable to various types of natural calamities. 

The impact of climate change is another catastrophe that requires effective interventions to 

address the problems and thereof issues holistically. In this direction, the Government of the 

People‘s Republic of Bangladesh has undertaken a project named Coastal Towns 

Environmental Infrastructure Project (CTEIP). The project aims at strengthening climate 

resilience and disaster preparedness in ten vulnerable coastal Paurashavas of Bangladesh viz. 

Barguna, Patuakhali, Bagerhat, Amatali, Galachipa, Daulatkhan, Pirojpur, Kalapara, Amtali 

and Bhola. The project takes a holistic and integrated approach to urban development 

providing climate-resilient municipal infrastructure and strengthens institutional capacity, 

local governance, and public awareness for improved urban planning and service delivery 

considering climate change and disaster risks. The key infrastructure investments include 

drainage, water supply, sanitation, cyclone shelters, and other municipal infrastructure 

including emergency access roads and bridges, solid waste management, bus terminals, slum 

improvements, boat landings, and markets. All these investments will benefit the poor and 

women. Two departments of the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and 

Cooperatives (MLGRDC) such as the Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 

and the Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE) are the executing agencies of the 

project. It is anticipated that the impact of the project will improve the wellbeing of the 

people living in these coastal towns. The outcome of the project activities in terms of 

structural and non-structural measures will increase climate and disaster resilience in coastal 

towns benefiting the poor and women. However, the present paper critically examines how 

far the quality of the life of the beneficiaries has been improved due to intervention of the 

subject project and discusses thereof concerning issues which are needed to be addressed. 
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The coastal areas of Bangladesh are very much vulnerable to various types of natural 

calamities. The impact of climate change is another catastrophe that requires effective 

interventions to address the problems and thereof issues holistically. In this direction, the 

Government of the People‘s Republic of Bangladesh has undertaken a project named Coastal 

Towns Environmental Infrastructure Project (CTEIP). The project aims at strengthening 

climate resilience and disaster preparedness in ten vulnerable coastal Paurashavas of 

Bangladesh viz. Barguna, Patuakhali, Bagerhat, Amatali, Galachipa, Daulatkhan, Pirojpur, 

Kalapara, Amtali and Bhola. The project takes a holistic and integrated approach to urban 

development providing climate-resilient municipal infrastructure and strengthens institutional 

capacity, local governance, and public awareness for improved urban planning and service 

delivery considering climate change and disaster risks. The key infrastructure investments 

include drainage, water supply, sanitation, cyclone shelters, and other municipal 

infrastructure including emergency access roads and bridges, solid waste management, bus 

terminals, slum improvements, boat landings, and markets. All these investments will benefit 

the poor and women. Two departments of the Ministry of Local Government, Rural 

Development and Cooperatives (MLGRDC) such as the Local Government Engineering 

Department (LGED) and the Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE) are the 

executing agencies of the project. It is anticipated that the impact of the project will improve 

the wellbeing of the people living in these coastal towns. The outcome of the project 

activities in terms of structural and non-structural measures will increase climate and disaster 

resilience in coastal towns benefiting the poor and women. However, the present paper 

critically examines how far the quality of the life of the beneficiaries has been improved due 

to the intervention of the subject project and discusses thereof concerning issues which are 

needed to be addressed. 
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There is considerable debate whether outmigration is failure of in-situ adaptation or a strategy of 

progressive adaptation of disaster victims in vulnerable coastal tract of Bangladesh. Khulna city as the 

largest and closest urban center to the vulnerable coastal region, always attracts a huge number of 

such migrants. Growing body of research conclude their findings saying- disaster victims failed to 

adapt and migrated to urban centers. Little efforts are observed to explore how the displaced disaster 

victims especially the women migrants are adapting to urban setting which is often very new and 

unfamiliar to newly arrived women migrants. This study is first of this kind that has examined the 

pathways how disaster victim women migrants addresses the challenges of adaptation in new urban 

setting in Khulna‘s slum. This research heavily draws on qualitative inquiry and the empirical part 

was conducted taking Rupsha slum in Khulna city as a case. The qualitative study examines the 

pathways of adaptation of women migrants by looking at their gender role, access to resources, 

institutions, market infrastructure, and employment markets. A total of 9 FGDs of different age cohort 

temporary and permanent women migrants, 3 case Studies and 10 Key informant interviews were 

conducted. To assess the women vulnerability the Integrated Approach (United Nation Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) bottom-up assessment framework) to vulnerability research 

tradition was followed. Therefore, vulnerability to climate change is understood as a function of 

exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity.  

 

Finding reveals that after major disasters like cyclone Sidr and Aila, as an adaptation strategy many 

affected population including women migrated either temporarily or permanently to this slum. The 

adaptation pathway of these women migrants to this slum was not so smooth. They have had the 

experience of double exposures; first, in place of origin before displacement and the second, in 

environmentally degraded slum settlements in Khulna. In two settings the nature of exposures are 

different but complexities to adapt to them remains the same. It was found that the migrants women 

encounters about a half a dozen of factors including tenure security, poverty, inadequate service 

provision, institutional exclusion, and poor networking ability that limit their adaptive capacity 

against new form of urban vulnerability in environmentally degraded urban slum. Finding also reveals 

various adaptation practices of migrant women employ in Rupsha slum to reduce new set of urban 

environmental vulnerabilities; it also has surfaced different barriers of effective adaptation against 

these urban environmental vulnerabilities. The barriers that hampers effective adaptation are related to 

lack of a socio-political platform, ineffective support from public institutions, and limitations in the 

way these institutions operate and influence people‘s agency.  

 

The policy implication of the research is that both the government and non-government institutions 

must initiate program of tenure security as a first step toward reducing women migrants‘ 

vulnerabilities. Moreover, in addition to VGD/VGF special program could be launched to target the 

vulnerability of elderly migrant women living in urban slums 
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The total sea area of Bangladesh is approximately 2,07,000 square kilometers, 1.4 times 

greater than its total land area. The country has about 710 km long coastal belt. The 

continental shelf of the country is about 37,000 square kilometers having up to 50 meters 

depth. A total 453 species of birds, 42 species of mammals, 35 reptiles and 8 amphibian 

species were recorded from the coast of the Bay of Bengal of the country. Around 301 

species of mollusks and over 50 species of commercially important crustaceans and 76 

species fish have been recorded from the sea so far. The livelihoods of the local communities 

are mostly dependent of the natural resources of the coast and marine ecosystems. The goal 

number 3 of the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 ensures the sustainable and integrated river 

systems and estuaries management. The coastal zone and the estuaries have been considered 

as hot spots in the Bangladesh Delta Plan. Sustainable Development Goal 14 aims conserve 

and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development. 

Towards the SDG 14 the Prioritized Indicator for Bangladesh is ‗expand the coverage of the 

protected areas in relation to marine areas by 5%‘. Local communities with the supports from 

development organizations have been taken number of initiatives towards the betterment of 

the coastal and marine ecosystems to ensure the livelihood sustainability. Those initiatives 

have been contributing towards the objectives and targets of the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 

and the SDGs. The community actions need to be considered and assessed in the Blue 

Economy of the country, a new ‗Development Space‘. The paper aims to have a review on 

the activities of the development interventions to enthusing the capacity of the community on 

sustainable use of our marine resources towards Delta Plan and SDG. The community were 

consulted to know the brief of their development interventions and the action plans they have 

been implemented with the supports from development organizations. 

 

 

Keywords: Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100, SDG, community, development 
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The importance of open water fish in our socio-economic regime has recently drawn the 

attention of the policy makers of the country. FCD/FCDI projects mainly serve the 

agricultural interests, but it interfere fish migration. This inevitably affects the open water 

fisheries sector as migratory routes. Nursing grounds of many species of fish are hampered 

and disturbed for these projects also. In order to permit fish migration in rivers, it is necessary 

to maintain conditions that help migrants reach their spawning grounds. To overcome 

obstacles, such as hydraulic structures, placed in the path of migrating fish, structures must be 

designed to assist the fish to pass them. The periodic and directed travel of fish mainly for 

feeding, breeding and over coming adverse climatic conditions is called migration. Fish 

passes are constructed to allow normal breeding migration and to ensure natural route of fish 

movement. 
 

The concept of a fish passes is relatively new in Bangladesh. At present, two Fish passes and 

two fish friendly structures are constructed. These are Fish Pass in Jamuna to Bangali River 

at Sariakandi in Bogra, fish Pass in Kawadighi Haor of Monu river in Moulovibazar, fish 

friendly structure in Lohajong river of Tangail and fish friendly structure at Morichardanra in 

Chapainawabganj. Fish fry, spawning and hatchling movement from Jamuna to Bangali 

River was the main objective of Sariakandi Fish Pass Project. The Fish Pass Project of 

Sariakandi is necessary for the development of the dominant fishes like catfish and small 

fishes. The structures will also aid in efficient development of the carp fishes. Spawning 

migration, mainly in carp fish, in the study area was found to begin at the 2
nd

 week of May 

and continue up to the 3
rd

 week of July. Catfish migrations began at the last week of March 

and continue up to the 2
nd

 week of June. 
 

Fish fry and hatching movement from Jamuna to Bangali river was the main objective of 

Sariakandi fish pass project.  The study also found that there were seven major category 

migratory species in the project area and the fish pass is contributing positively for growth of 

fishery resources in then study area. During the monsoon carp fish is the dominating 

migratory species. Carpfish migrates in a higher velocity, whereas, catfish migrates in a lower 

velocity. Some problems were found in the operation and management of fish pass.  

Key word: FCD/FCDI projects, nursing grounds, hydraulic structures, natural route, 

dominant fishes, peak migration. 
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Studies were carried out to characterize particulate matter for human health risks in different 

locations, namely CARS, Chittagong Road, Doyel Chattar, and Postogola of Dhaka City from 

November 2018 to August 2019. The highest concentration of PM10 was found in Postogola 

(239.2 to 408.9 µg/m
3
) and the lowest concentration in Doyel Chattar (185.2 to 308.6 µg/m

3
). 

From the elemental analysis, Zinc (Zn) concentration was found to be the highest (2984 

ng/m³) among the trace elements and aluminum (Al) concentration was found to be the 

highest (3847.70 ng/m³) among the crustal elements. Enrichment factor (EF) analysis 

suggested that the sources for Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr and Cd in PM10 were mainly non-crustal. Five 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), namely benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(k)flurothracene, 

benzo(a)anthracene, pyrene, and indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene were analyzed by Gas 

Chromatography and benzo(a)pyrene (423.47 ng/m
3
) and benzo(k)flurothracene (554.19 

ng/m
3
) were detected in all the locations. Equivalent spherical diameter (ESD) values were 

found between 3.87 and 5.33 which are greater than 0.93, meaning the particulate matter 

collected constitute mainly the respiratory fraction. Significant relationships were found from 

the Pearson correlation analysis between PM10 and Mg, Cu, Mn, Al and Pb (p <0.05). PM10 

was also found to correlate well with benzo(a)pyrene and benzo(k)flurothracene, indicating 

the carcinogenic risks associated with PM10 present in the studied locations. Health risk 

assessment revealed that the risk values for humans were below the guidelines of the hazard 

quotient (HQ) (safe level = 1) and above the cancer risk (10
-6

), indicating that there are 

potential cancer risks stemming from PM10. However, the mutagenic risk was found to be 

higher than the carcinogenic risk.  
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Redevelopment can be defined as the process of land use development with the existing one. 

It combines the redevelopment of infrastructure, connectivity, accessibility, rezoning of a 

specific zone. Hathazari is one of the oldest Suburban areas of Chattogram which was 

established as Municipality in 2012. It acts as a major transportation hub of the Rangamati 

and Khagrachari Hill districts. Because of rapid urbanization, Hathazari is going through 

redevelopment faces. But due to unplanned development, this municipality is under growing 

various problems. The center point of the municipality has a ‗Y‘ junction point which divides 

Khagrachari and Rangamati roads. The CBD of Hathazari has grown surrounding this node 

point. So it is now very congested with commercial facilities, bus stand, and other functions. 

Also, the internal roads of this area are narrow and not connected. The present paper analyzes 

existing land use data, building height data, nodes, and internal road networks. It provides 

design strategies on how this satellite town can be developed. It explains some functional 

design solutions which will improve accessibility across this municipality for people. This 

study attempts to find an appropriate strategy which will take care of the context and improve 

the living environment of Hathazari reducing existing problems such as congestion, traffic 

jam, inconvenient change of transportation modes, lack of recreational spaces. The present 

study also proposes a master plan on this regard. Moreover, redevelopment of wider roads 

and their connectivity, bus station and railway halt station, a commercial complex in the CBD 

zone, redesigning of water body has been proposed for this suburban area. 
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The geographical location of Bangladesh makes it more vulnerable to cyclonic hazard of the 

Bay of Bengal. The funnel shape Bay along with the change in depressional belt are 

responsible for higher degree of damage in this part of the world. The scenario became more 

worsen with the changing climatic environment. The broad aim of this research work was to 

explore the trend of cyclonic storms in Bangladesh between 1985 and 2019 and explore the 

role of changing nature of weather variable. For this purpose, secondary data were collected 

from different sources. This includes collection of satellite imageries, cyclonic track, 

depression area and cyclonic velocity and weather data from Bangladesh Meteorological 

Department. ArcMap software was used to analyze the collected data. The images were 

interpreted, and cyclone tracks were extracted in ArcMap. Hot Spot analysis was conducted 

on the velocity of the cyclonic tracks. The study founds that two major hot spots are 

prominent near the coast of Bangladesh. One is near Barguna coast and another one is near 

the Sandwip coast. The measures of geographical distribution such as mean center, median 

center, geographic mean, standard direction of cyclones were also analyzed and found the 

mean geographic center is near the Barguna-Patuakhi with a direction from south-west to 

north-east. The cyclone damage data were also analyzed, and simple correlation method 

applied to check whether there is any consistency between cyclone magnitude and damage of 

life and livelihood. A strong correlation 0.804 with significance level of 99% was found in 

this case. The random cyclonic trend and pattern indicates a change in climatic variability of 

this region over the said 25 years. However, the strong positive correlation between damage 

and cyclonic magnitude indicates effective adaptation policies and mitigation measures taken 

by the government and also for the higher resilience capacity of the local people. 
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In Global context, environment has become a concerning issue. It is an ecological complex of 

physical, chemical, and biological factors influencing an individual, population, or ecological 

ecosystem. The environmental profile assesses environmental indicators that reflect impacts 

occurring globally, regionally and locally in the air, water, land and also impact human‘s 

health. Bangladesh has a different climate condition in different region. It has a great 

influence on the agricultural sector, socio-economic condition and health because of rising 

temperature, salinity problem and sudden natural calamities. Being the third largest 

metropolitan city, Khulna has a different climatic condition, located in the lower delta of the 

Ganges-Brahmaputra basin of Bangladesh. The study area was selected in ward no 02, 

Khulna city. The present research mainly focuses on the existing scenario of environment 

profile and also find out the impact of human health and environment component. For 

collecting primary data (elements of the environment, existing features and socio-economic 

condition) both questionnaire survey and field survey ware conducted and the secondary data 

(e.g. soil type, elevation, temperature, humidity, precipitation, evaporation, drainage density, 

Emission of carbon-di-oxide, and Population) were collected from the ward council office 

and others relevant sources. The deformation of the water body, changes of environmental 

elements within the time of years and the pollution sources are represented with the help of 

the Geographic Information System (GIS). Total emission of CO2 in family is 9,662,237 

kg/month. Comparison of site Suitability within weighted score method for residential 

healthy life among the three times (2010>2015>2020) in Study area. Cause-Effect 

Framework of Environment Degradation and water pollution were represented. 75% of 

People have responded to the unconsciousness about environment element. This study will 

further help for a researcher in any kind of environment management plan that minimizes the 

environmental negative impacts towards the human and ecosystem services. 
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Right now Non-Governmental Organizations or NGOs have become an extensively discussed 

theme in the third world countries like Bangladesh. The NGOs as well as micro finance 

program have appeared as the saviour of countless number of people those are depriving from 

basic needs. It also helps for the development of a city. Generally, it is seen that the area 

where NGOs activities are more, there development also high. Hence, people have a tendency 

to migrate in the developed areas from less developed areas. Using five criteria (i.e. illiteracy 

rate, number of NGO office, number of NGO school, employment rate and drop out of 

children) in formal regionalization of 64 districts in Bangladesh were delineated into six 

regions and found out where NGO activities and development were high. By using modified 

gravity formula in functional regionalization of the influence area of three district (Jessore, 

Jhenaidah and Magura) were calculated to find out the dependency of people of surrounded 

areas. The findings of the study shows that the city within the moderate region has the bigger 

influence than its surrounded area. The probable reason indicates the influence of NGOs 

activities. People are highly interested to migrate there for getting all kinds of facilities. Two 

districtes namely, Jessore and Jhenaidah are in this catgory. Besides, Magura was identified 

as the moderately low influenced district where NGOs activities were identified as low and 

hence, the development was also low. The study represents a clear view of a new region 

which is done according to the NGOs activity in Bangladesh and the influence area of three 

district. This finding draw the attention to the government for the development of those area 

where NGOs activity and influence area are less. 
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Despite the global improvement in access to safe drinking water all over the world, the World 

Health Organization (WHO) reports that access to safe drinking water in urban areas has not 

been changed significantly or has stabilized in particular countries. Assessments of national 

drinking water for Bangladesh does not reflect local variability or temporal differences. This 

study has reported on the findings of an interdisciplinary investigation of drinking water 

insecurity, taking Mirpur area as the study area. Mirpur is one of the the most populated area 

in Dhaka City, where more than 0.2 million people live in the slum area. Mirpur is an area 

with inadequate water and sanitation facilities giving rise to diseases such as Cholera, 

diarrhoea and typhoid. The study has reported drinking water insecurity and drinking water 

security challenges in Mirpur area to discover the key issues people are facing regularly 

related to drinking water. Both Qualitative and Quantitative methods were applied to notice 

whether pollution is happening during collection or transportation or storage of drinking 

water by comparing the water quality. Drinking water quality has been accessed by a 

comparison of locally measured concentrations to National levels and water quality criteria. 

A laboratory test was carried out to identify Odour, Colour, Temperature, Turbidity, P H, 

BOD, COD, TDS etc. A Socio-economic the survey was also carried out about drinking 

water. The outcome of the study will help water authorities and various agencies working in 

Mirpur area to provide sustainable water and sanitation facilities to improve the wellness of 

the people of the area. The outcomes will also provide useful information and strategic 

direction to the global scientific and development communities who are working in slum 

areas in other parts of the world, to tackle drinking water security challenges. 
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Medical waste incineration (MWI) fly ash was used as a cost-effective adsorbent, 

characterized and studied for the removal of dye from textile wastewater and Methylene Blue 

(MB) dye from synthetic aqueous solution. Various parameters such as pH, adsorbent dosage 

and contact time were studied by performing batch experiments in the laboratory. The 

optimum percentage of dye removal efficiency was obtained as 98% for textile wastewater 

and 97% for MB infused aqueous solution. The adsorbent dose has been optimized as 0.75 

g/100ml for textile dye and 0.5 g/100ml for MB dye. Optimum contact time was found to be 

20 minutes for both textile wastewater and synthetic aqueous solution while an increase in 

adsorption rate was observed at higher pH. Batch experiments showed that the removal 

mechanism could be better characterized by the Freundlich isotherm model as it had a better 

agreement compared to the Langmuir model for both textile and MB dye. These experimental 

results suggest that MWI fly ash can be considered as a very effective adsorbent capable of 

removing a significant amount of dye which can be an efficient solution to treat textile dye 

effluents and promote environmental sustainability.  
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One of the leading factors having menacing impact on environment as well as human health 

in 20
th

 century is pollution. Pollution also can be occurred due to radiation, but this genre of 

pollution is often shadowed by more and widely discussed pollutions, such as: air, soil, and 

water. The radiation pollution occurs when medical institutions fails to take proper 

precautionary practice while using their ionizing instruments. Most prominent medical 

institution uses ionizing radiation (i.e.: X-ray, PET scan etc.) to diagnose and treat patients. 

Ionizing radiation coming from these instruments when hit air particles gets immediately 

scattered and have damaging impacts on general people around the hospital. It is now a well-

known fact that ionizing radiation, e.g.: gamma radiation or beta particle while passing 

through the nucleus of cells can cause damage and even leads to death. Recommended dose 

rate for general public is 1mSv/yr. The present study aimed to measure the real-time radiation 

dose rate around three large hospitals in Dhaka city, such as BSMMU, Shaheed Suhrawardy 

Medical College and Hospital (SSMCH) and Delta Hospital Ltd and estimation of excess 

life-time cancer risk (ELCR) on public health. The current study was conducted in the 

months of February-October 2020. Real-time radiation data in 80 locations were collected 

around the BSMMU, SSMCH and Delta Hospital Ltd. by using digital portable radiation 

monitoring device through In-Situ method. The monitoring points were marked out using 

GARMIN eTrex GPS device and the digital portable radiation monitoring device was set on a 

tripod at 1m height from the ground level. The average, range of the annual effective dose 

and ELCR on public health around the three hospitals. The study identified that the 

recommended annual effective dose for general public is 1 mSv and measured annual 

effective dose is 4.125 mSv, 0.271 mSv and 0.952 mSv accordingly. The average measured 

ELCR around subject institutions are 2.31×10
-3

, 1.09×10
-3

 and 1.23×10
-3

 accordingly, which 

is higher than the average standard value of 0.29×10
-3. 

It can be estimated from the result that 

in every thousand people, one person is at the risk of developing cancer caused by the 

radiation pollution. Target Hazard Quotient (THQ) less than or equal to 1 indicates that 

adverse effects of radiation exposure are not likely to occur but since the analyzed THQ of 

the collected radiation data is 4.125, 0.271 and 0.952 so it indicates the exposed public will 

likely experience a detrimental effect which may take several years to develop into serious 

health threat if it develops at all. 
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The paper investigated the influence of risk perception of Cyclone vulnerability of a 

community of Partapnagar, Satkhira. The study was conducted based on assessing their 

knowledge of risk, mentality to the disaster and level of adaptation of the coping initiatives. 

The level of the community‘s perception is examined by using Focus Group Discussion 

(FGD) method and destruction level using D form, then reached to the result. The participants 

were having two types of perception. Group 1 had positive propensity to the risk and another 

group had the negative propensity to the risk. The primary findings were divided into two 

groups. Based on the findings, it is examined that the disparity of the destruction between 

these two groups is huge. Group 1 had to face the lesser impact than the other group. Again, 

the economy loss largely differs between these two groups. The group 1 had to pay a very 

minimum amount comparing to others. There are some factors such as previous experience, 

lack of early warning credibility, oversight to risk etc. drives them to having the inattentive 

manner to the risk. Based on these findings, it can be identified that the risk perception is a 

key determinant whether a person adopt those initiatives to reduce the adverse impact of the 

disaster. By driving them to have a better perception may play an important role to enhance 

their resilience capacity. 
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Waste management is one of the most inevitable parts of sustainable development along with 

an alarming increase of population. This study demonstrates a sustainable waste management 

approach including waste generation, source, collection, transportation, and dumping. The 

study selected Barisal City Corporation as a case.. The primary objective of the study was to 

find out major drawbacks of the current waste management system under rising rate of 

urbanization. The study also attempted to find out the best alternative of the current system 

and most importantly to attenuate the waste-induced pollution. Hence, a number of methods 

were followed (a) categorizing wastes from its generating source (b) stacking the wastes in 

different label bags based on category (c) assessing the waste generation rate with a rising 

urbanization rate based on GIS and remote sensing techniques (d) assessing the effect of 

waste management on the city dwellers‘ life. Moreover, the study shows that the current 

waste management system is not compatible with its generation of waste. In addition, the 

capability of waste processing is running out. Lastly, there is an absence of any proper plan or 

design for the waste management system. However, it needs to implement a proper plan or 

design. It also needs to make sure the health safety of the waste management workers‘ in the 

study area.  
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Soil edaphic factors, topography and climate change are considered as principal driver of tropical 

forest ecosystem functioning. Within this context, the effects of climate change on above-ground 

ecosystem functioning is studied in a growing number of studies around the world. However, the 

study regarding the effects of soil factors and topography on above- and below-ground biomass 

production is very limited. Therefore, the present study was conducted to know how soil properties 

and topographic features can modify tree biomass production in tropical forest ecosystems. Three 

study areas of this research work were Khadimnagar National Park (KNP), Lawachara National 

Park(LNP) and Satchari National park (SNP), located in the north eastern Sylhet region of 

Bangladesh. A total number of 120 plots were randomly selected (40 from each study site) by using 

GIS-based data for the study. Five soil samples were collected from each plot with aboveground plot 

data (number of plant species and their individuals; tree height; tree diameter). All the soil samples 

were tested for measuring the responses of several soil properties: Moisture Content (%), Soil Bulk 

Density (g/cm3), Soil pH, Soil silt %, and soil clay %. Elevation and slope data were recorded in each 

plot during field work. In this study, three sites were compared regarding total biomass stock, 

topography and soil properties. In case of total biomass stock, it was observed that LNP 

(14103Ton/ha) had highest total biomass followed by SNP and KNP had lowest tree biomass 

(7114Ton/ha). Topographic features did not vary significantly within the three study sites. Five soil 

properties were observed namely soil moisture content, soil pH, bulk density, silt % and clay %. In 

case of moisture content, LNP (28.99&) is richer than other two sites but in case of pH, LNP (5.69) 

and KNP (5.73) are almost same which is higher than SNP (4.75). From the study we can say that, 

Soil of KNP is more compact than the other two sites. Soil silt % of LNP (58.29%) is way much 

higher than the other two sites. Similarly, soil clay % is also higher in LNP (9.39). Results showed 

that topographic features such as elevation and slope had no significant impacts on tree biomass stock. 

Soil moisture content has significant (p=0.0005) impact on tree biomass stock. Soil pH had marginal 

significant (p=0.0415) impact on tree biomass stock. In this study, soil clay % had significant 

(p=0.0059) impact on tree biomass stock. Co-relation matrix and PCA analysis showed that total tree 

biomass production was positively related with soil moisture content (R=0.31), Clay % (R=0.25), silt 

% (R=0.40) and soil pH (R=0.18). The present study concluded that soil properties are more 

important drivers of tree biomass production than topographic features in the studied three protected 

areas (LNP, SNP and KNP) of north-eastern Bangladesh. The study findings will help the forest 

managers and policy makers to manage the forest for higher biomass production which can help 

mitigating climate change through carbon sequestration.  
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Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh. DWASA (Dhaka Water supply & sewerage 

authority) is responsible for providing water supply in Dhaka city. Water is considered safe 

when it is free from contamination. The majority of the distribution system has been weak 

because of the intermittent water supply, leakage, and pollution from old and dilapidated 

sewerage pipes and storm drains. Drinking tap water in Dhaka is not safe. Dhaka city 

dwellers suffer from water borne diseases like Typhoid, cholera, paratyphoid fever, 

dysentery, jaundice, etc., for using this contaminated water. The aim of this study was to 

identify the water quality conditions (pH, DO, BOD, COD, TDS, TSS, SS, total coliforms, 

heavy metals, turbidity, temperature, alkalinity, salinity, odor, and color etc.), identify the 

impacts of water quality on human health and to have a perception of the local dwellers on 

the supplied water they consumed. Total 74 articles were reviewed. A few research papers 

have been published about water quality analysis of Dhaka City and corresponding health 

effects. This study provides an in-depth analysis of the water quality assessment and its 

impact on human health and information obtained from laboratory investigation reports, 

survey questionnaires, key informant interviews and field surveys. For observing water 

quality previous water investigation reports collected from DWASA. In the groundwater 

reservoir, total coliforms were found. But there were no coliforms in the supply line and 

pump water. The laboratory tests were compared with Bangladesh standards & WHO 

guidelines. This research has been conducted by using both qualitative and quantitative 

method. An in-depth interview was also conducted. For the purpose of this research 

Mohakhali, Banani and Gulshan area had been selected. One of the largest slums ‗Korail 

Basti‘ is situated here. Most of the slum people drink the supply water without any treatment. 

Many incidents of water borne diseases were identified. About 56% of the respondents were 

suffered from water borne diseases in the last one year. It was found that about 48% of the 

respondent are not consuming the supplied water by DWASA due to bad smell. On the other 

hand, about 36% respondents are consuming DWASA supplied water for drinking purposes 

by using the boiling water method. About 56 % of the respondents agreed that the faulty 

water distribution line is the main reason for water contamination. The obtained information 

will help the concerned personnel to adopt suitable modalities for the improvement of the 

water supply system. This will ultimately ensure the safety and security of human health and 

keep the environment pollution free. 
 

Keywords:  BOD, COD, human health, water quality, 
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Mathabanga is the main river in Chuadanga and the main branch of the Padma River in 

Bangladesh. The Mathabanga is the main source of livelihood in 4 sub-districts in 

Chuadanga. Acknowledging the containing pollution caused by humans, the condition of this 

river is now endangered. There is no way to protect Mathabanga, one of the mainstays of life 

and livelihood from this pollution. Home to almost a million people, and covering an area of 

more than 1,100 square kilometers, Chuadanga district has the Kushtia district of Bangladesh 

on its northeastern border, with Meherpur to the northwest, and Jhenaidaha to the south and 

southeast. The Nadia district in the state of West Bengal lies on the southwest border of 

Chuadanga district. Along the way, the river is acknowledging various natural and man-made 

pollutants, one of which is the pollution of plastic waste.  Passengers, Boatmen and 

inhabitants of river-oriented people are throwing their plastic waste into the river.  Besides 

sewerage garbage and industry wastages are fallen into the river and polluted the freshwater 

of the river. Along with floating alluvium make the layer of the river high and for that in the 

rainy season containing the power of the water of the river is reducing day by day and always 

seen overflowed by floodwater. It creates bad affected and influenced in the life of general 

people and the inhabitants of the river embankment. These perishable plastic wastes (such as 

water bottles, pay-packets, and plastic disposable items) continue to pollute the river, causing 

catastrophic disasters for the river and future generations. To ensure the life and livelihood of 

future generations through Protecting the river Mathabanga from the pollution of plastic 

products by stopping the dumping of these wastes.  An awareness and responsibility 

campaign among all through various programs including distribution of leaflets, stickers, 

posters, workshops, installation of dustbins on boats, Memorandum submit to DC-

Chuadanga  and protesting against pollution of  water of the Mathabanga river 

through  Human Chain.  A sense of responsibility and awareness among passengers, 

boatmen, inhabitants of riverside and also general people and by this way river pollution will 

be significantly reduced and people with the next generation can live  pollution free live in 

the river embankment.  
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In the 21st century, solar energy is expected to become increasingly attractive as a renewable 

energy source because of its inexhaustible supply and its nonpolluting character, in stark 

contrast to the finite fossil fuels coal, petroleum, and natural gas. Energy scarcity is one of the 

major impediments to the growth and development of rural economies in developing 

countries, including Bangladesh. As they do not have direct access to electricity, highly 

polluting firewood and other biomass are used as sources of energy supply. Bangladesh's 

government is recently investing heavily in renewable energy. However, one of the 

challenges for achieving this goal is that most populations live in rural areas e.g. Hill Tracts 

in Chittagong where national grids are not reachable and the traditional method of electricity 

supply is difficult and inconvenient. A closed-loop renewable-energy micro-grid for 

supplying electricity to a hill-tracts village (80 households), Shakhoi Para (Tongkaboti), 

Bandarban has been proposed by SEMWaves. Presently, this area lacks electricity facilities. 

This electricity will be supplied for use of the inhabitants of this remote area of Bandarban 

Hill Tracts. PV solar panels will generate electricity during daytime with a capacity up to 

25kW to run a solar motor to pump water from a natural source to an elevated reservoir 

(>20m). At nighttime water from an elevated reservoir is released to flow through a turbine to 

generate electricity supplying the village. The same water will be recycled day/night and this 

project will not use any fossil fuel or other form of energy. So, there will be no polluting 

waste since this project will only use solar energy. A key output will be a demonstrator of 

closed-loop 24-hour uninterrupted power supply that will serve the local community for 

years. It will provide an optional system for drinking water and irrigation systems for the 

ethnic community as well. The proposed technology is innovative in several aspects. It will 

also harvest rainwater to generate electricity during monsoon which is a major drawback of 

the current off-grid solar system. This technology is SEMWaves' first development in the 

past three years. Hydro storage has been reported earlier, however, there are no such systems 

installed commercially to date in remote hilly terrain. The proposed energy supply system 

bears economic significance in more than one aspect. The most obvious benefit is the 

accessibility to energy which is environment-friendly and cost-effective and efficient rather 

than traditional battery storage which is harmful to the environment. Another major 

advantage is that this hybrid hydro-solar power system will enable them to enjoy basic civil 

rights and enable the ethnic community to progress economically, socially, and in the 

education sector as well. 
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The environmental concerns with the impact of refrigerant emissions lead to the importance 

in identifying a long-term alternative to meet all requirements in respect of system 

performance and service. Even though HFC134a and HC blend (containing 55.2% HC600a 

and 44.8% HC290 by weight) have been reported to be substitutes for CFC12, they have their 

own drawbacks in respect of energy efficiency/flammability/serviceability aspects of the 

system. In this present work, experimental investigation has been carried out on the 

performance of an ozone friendly refrigerant mixture (containing HFC134a/HC blend) in two 

low temperature systems. The oil miscibility of the new mixture with mineral oil was also 

studied and found to be good. The HFC134a/HC blend mixture that contains 9% HC blend 

(by weight) has better performance resulting in 10–30% and 5–15% less energy consumption 

(than CFC12) in medium and low temperature system, respectively. 

 

Good servicing practices-HC based refrigerators and Retrofit of old HFC/CFC appliances 

with HC Blend    

 Safe venting of HCs 

 Removal of left over refrigerant by vacuum pump 

 Cleaning and flushing 

 Repair 

 Flushing and choke testing 

 Leak detection 

 Evacuation & Vacuum holding 

 Charging Refrigerant 

 Sealing process tube 

 Checking for proper Operation 
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The factors that determine the design parameters of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) 

systems are addressed. The methods that can be used to size systems more effectively are 

discussed. The information presented may lead the industry back to the path of continuous 

improvement although the goal of eliminating airborne disease might remain unachievable. 

The 2 mm pleated Pd-TiO2/VUV photocatalyst exhibited the highest activity for 

simultaneous MS2 inactivation and ozone degradation, and the catalytic activity was effective 

regardless of relative humidity. Considering the gas phase and catalyst surface effects, and 

the natural inactivation of VUV-irradiated but live MS2 viruses, the 2 mm pleated Pd-

TiO2/VUV and succeeding UV photocatalysis showed more than 90% in the overall 

inactivation efficiency with residual ozone of 35 ppb at an irradiation time of 0.009 s (flow-

rate: 33 l/min). In contrast, most UV-based purifiers take longer times for disinfection. This 

system has the potential for an alternative to conventional UV-based air purifiers. 
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Climate change adaptation is currently an important component in the Delta countries like 

Bangladesh. The government in collaboration with international development agencies is 

trying to promote the different adaptation programs and projects in the coastal area of 

Bangladesh. The adaptation activities are mainly occupied the perspective of the Limit To 

Reactive (LTR) rather than Proactive To Adaptation (PTA). When a climate change agent 

like Aila, Sidr hit in the locality of coastal zone in Bangladesh, they followed this LTR 

approach: e.g., provided some relief and asked them to take refuge in a shelter place for a 

limited time and scale. In addition to this LTR perspective, this adaptation follows piecemeal 

and top-down approach which is not helpful for local people in the sustainability discourse. 

Some other effects like river bank erosion, water stagnation, and salinity intrusion caused 

from these climatic concerns are not coordinated in this LTR adaptation perspective. Under 

the circumstances, this paper conceptualizes the adaptation landscape in Bangladesh based on 

the findings of the research project, DEltas, Vulnerability and Climate Change: Migration and 

Adaptation (DECCMA) established in 2014-2018 in Bangladesh, Ghana, India, and the 

United Kingdom. The data were collected with 1384 survey respondents, 19 Focus Group 

Discussions (FGDs), and 3 workshops. The findings of the paper argue that the government 

needs to focus on the Proactive To Adaptation (PTA) in policy, programs, and project with 

the governance approach. Local community participation, consultation, and representation are 

essential part of this PTA perspective in adaptation policy formulating and execution. 

Moreover, this participatory approach needs to be respectful in the different geographic and 

community context as they have the different types of opportunities and challenges for 

coping with their localized pattern of climatic concerns. In addition to this participatory 

approach, it is also important to maintain the vertical and horizontal coordination between the 

different agencies in government, non-government, and private sectors. This governance 

approach can identify the different dynamics of PTA perspective based on the negotiated 

understanding of these multiple stakeholders.  
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Drought is one of the most damaging climatic disasters in Bangladesh and it has significant 

impacts on the livelihood of the people especially those who are dependent on the agricultural 

sector. Existing literature pays attention only to the general population. Therefore, indigenous 

groups are being overlooked. This study intended to fill this gap by paying concentration on 

the indigenous group (i.e. Santal of Niamatpur upazilla of Naogaon district). Niamatpur 

Upazilla of Naogaon district is located in the northwestern part of Bangladesh that is very 

vulnerable to drought. The aim of this study was to identify the adaptation strategies of the 

Santal community focusing on the irrigation system, cropping system, livestock, food, 

homestead and migration. A mixed-method strategy is followed to conduct this study. A 

combination of quantitative data through household questionnaire survey, focus group 

discussion, key informant interview and qualitative data through rapid rural appraisal are 

obtained. The result shows that Santal community has agricultural, health, social and 

economic impacts due to drought. Therefore, Santals apply adaptation practices to reduce the 

impacts of drought. Santals encourages the use of deep tube well, drought-resilient crop 

cultivation, less water-required cultivation, inter-cropping system, making mud house and re-

excavation of pond or canal. Among identified adaptation techniques, using deep tube well is 

widely practiced. Finally, the result suggests some solutions to overcome existing challenges 

and encourages the involvement of government and other non-government organizations to 

improve the livelihood of the Santals. 
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Farakka Barrage has introduced significant changes in the ecosystem of the Bengal delta 

through its discharge rate of water. More water flows from this Barrage in the monsoon 

season has significantly increased the flooding pattern in Bangladesh. On the contrary, the 

reduced flow rate of water from the same site in the dry season has created a negative impact 

on the hydrological pattern. The reduction in flow rate has resulted in an increase in seawater 

in the upstream areas and falling water tables and greater salinity downstream and badly 

hampered the ecology and livelihood pattern especially in the southwest coastal region. The 

crisscrossed network of rivers throughout the southwest coastal region depends on the water 

supply of the Ganges. Apart from stereotypical upstream-downstream syndromes, a lack of 

good faith in cooperation, an atmospheric hostility, asymmetric information, a lack of 

negotiation and mediation practices, and a lack of monitoring and cooperation practices make 

these situations more complex. This study provides the current scenario of ecological 

disturbance in southwest coastal Bangladesh due to Farakka Barrage and designs appropriate 

transboundary water policy in terms of protection of ecology, and common interest of India 

and Bangladesh. To fulfill the research objectives, the study extensively uses historical 

reviews to design a better transboundary water policy. Historical reviews cover the literature 

on different forms of water diplomacy, dialogue, books, journals, online documents, research 

reports, and newspaper articles. Based on the findings from the literature, this study suggests 

that water diplomacy should be inclusive, transparent, effective, open, and ecologically 

friendly. The findings of this will be useful for national and international policymakers and 

stakeholders, in promulgating effective transboundary water policy. 
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In today's world, we face wide range of societal challenges, namely climate change 

adaptation and mitigation, disaster risk reduction, water security, food security, human health, 

economic and social development, and environmental degradation and biodiversity 

loss. Nature-based Solutions (NbS) are the actions we take to address these challenges by 

using natural processes or ecosystem services. International Union for Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN) defines NbS as "actions to protect, sustainably manage and restore natural or 

modified ecosystems that address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, 

simultaneously providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits.‖ NbS is an umbrella 

concept. It means, diverse ecosystem-based activities, like ecosystem-based adaptation, 

coastal afforestation or green belt creation, biologically important protected area 

management, integrated coastal zone management, green or natural infrastructure creation, 

and restoration of degraded landscape or forests all fall under NbS. Bangladesh has been 

practicing NbS since long in different terrestrial forests, freshwater wetlands, and coastal 

ecosystems. In case of freshwater wetlands, Bangladesh offers rich experience of 

participatory, community-based management of its wetlands and their resources since the late 

1990s. Over-exploitation of aquatic resources and hindering wetland-dependent people from 

rightfully accessing these resources have been the core challenges of sustainable management 

of our wetlands. In this paper, Tanguar Haor -- a globally important wetland in north-east of 

Bangladesh -- is taken as a case to explain NbS. The leasing system that exploited this 

wetland since the 1930s, entered into a new management era around the turn of this century 

as it was declared as a Ramsar Site in 2000 and Ministry of Land handed over the haor to the 

Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) in 2001 and the harmful, all-destroying leasing 

system stopped. In 2006, this wetland was brought under 'Community-based Sustainable 

Management of Tanguar Haor' project of the MoEF, which ran till late 2016 with 

uninterrupted financial support from the Swiss government. In an unprecedented move, the 

MoEF continued supporting the participatory management of Tanguar Haor from its own 

resources over the next few years. This paper critically discusses the achievements, 

challenges, and lessons learnt from collaborative management of Tanguar Haor during 2006-

2020 as an important example of NbS in Bangladesh wetland. With rapidly increasing 

enthusiasm towards NbS in the recent years, there is a possibility of misunderstanding and 

misusing of the NbS concept and approaches. IUCN's "Global Standard for Nature-based 

Solutions" (2020) is the most recent attempt to offer concrete guidance to practice NbS on the 

ground, effectively. The present paper checks our practices so far in managing Tanguar Haor 

against the IUCN NbS Standard as one of the first attempts of this kind. The paper concludes 

by highlighting several emerging opportunities to practice NbS in protecting and sustainably 

managing Bangladesh's wetlands. 
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A worldwide pandemic of COVID-19 has forced to implement a lockdown during April-May 

2020 by limiting people's movement, the shutdown of factories and automobiles in Dhaka, 

Bangladesh to prevent the spread the virus. This type of stringent measures returned a 

consequence of the decreasing of urban air pollution around the world. The goal of the 

present study is to investigate the reduction of the concentration of pollutants in the air of 

Dhaka City as well as the reduction of the Air Quality Index (AQI). Necessary time-series 

data of the concentration of PM2.5, NO2, SO2, and CO have been collected from the archive of 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA) and Sentinel-5P. The time-series data 

have been analyzed by descriptive statistics as well as AQI has been calculated by an 

appropriate formula recommended by US-EPA based on PM2.5 concentration. The study 

found that the concentrations of PM2.5, NO2, SO2, and CO have been reduced by 23, 30, 07, 

and 07% during April-May 2020, respectively, compared with the previous year's 

concentrations. Moreover, the AQI has also been reduced by up to 35% than the former year 

in April-May 2020. However, the magnitude of pollution reduction in Dhaka is lower than 

other cities and countries globally, including Delhi, Sao Paulo, Wuhan, Spain, Italy, USA, 

etc. The main reason might includes the poor implementation of lockdown (especially in the 

first week of April and the second fortnight of May) and transboundary pollution. The 

findings will be useful for policymakers to find a way to control the air pollution by limiting 

anthropogenic emission sources to enhance Dhaka's air quality. 
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Lalpur upazila under Natore district in northern part of Bangladesh is highly susceptible to 

drought hazard due to highest temperature and low rainfall. Drought is a slow onset natural 

disaster which creates a threat to socio-environmental balance in the study area. The risks 

from drought hazards are much higher for the rural communities especially for women. The 

present study attempted to assess the drought risks at household and community levels on 

rural women and their livelihoods. Different tools of Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

such as seasonal hazard calendar, seasonal livelihood calendar, ranking of hazard impact 

matrix on women activities at household and community level were followed and interviews 

at household level were conducted for assessing the drought risks on the Ramkrisnapur 

village under Lalpur upazila of Natore district in Bangladesh. The survey results found that 

women face various types of problems due to drought hazards like crisis of health-care 

services, fuel collection, meal preparation, cooking, and collection of drinking water, 

sanitation facilities and other household activities etc. The most vulnerable people in the 

study area are the poor, whose dependence on natural resources and low resilience exposes 

them to potentially devastating impacts from even minor changes in environmental 

conditions. The present study recommends that a systematic process using administrative 

directives, organizational and operational skills, and capacities to implement strategies, 

policies, and measures for women-friendly improved coping capacities in order to prevent, 

mitigate, and prepare against the adverse impacts of drought in the study area. 
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The study was conducted to determine the present condition of water quality in terms of its 

suitability for fisheries/aquaculture and other uses throughout the February 2019 to January 

2020. Water samples were collected from four sampling stations during of March, August 

and January where these months were considered as pre-monsoon, monsoon and post-

monsoon seasons, respectively. Samples were analyzed in the laboratory of Department of 

Environmental Science and Resource Management, and Department of Biochemistry and 

Molecular Biology in Mawlana Bhashani Science and Technology University, and 

Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute (BFRI) laboratory, Mymensingh. Results of the 

study shows that physicochemical parameters such as water temperature, transparency, pH, 

DO, TDS, EC, total hardness, total alkalinity were found 20.9 to 31.8°C, 17 to 303 cm, 6.82 

to 7.96, 6.1 to 7.65 mg/L, 40 to 105 mg/L , 75.33 to 172.33 mg/L, 35 to 190 mg/L, 37 to 83 

mg/L, respectively. However, nutrients like as NH3, SO4
2-

, PO4
3-

, NO3
2-

, NO2
-
were found 

0.01 to 0.05, 0.3 to 1.9, 0.01 to 0.04, 0.03 to 2.21, and 36 to 96 mg/L, respectively and 

Chlorophyll a and TSI were found 0.70 to 2.12 µg/L and 27.43 to 37.79, respectively. Study 

reveals that average concentrations of SO4
2-

, DO and TDS were higher than the 

recommended level for aquaculture throughout the study period. On the other hand, 

concentrations of NH3, PO4
3-

, NO3
2-

, NO2
-
, temperature, transparency, pH, EC, total hardness, 

total alkalinity, Chlorophyll a and trophic state index (TSI) were within the standards level 

for aquaculture. Moreover, concentrations of PO4
3-

, NO3
2-

, NO2, Chlorophyll a, and TSI 

(CHL) showed no significant variation with seasons. Conversely, TDS, transparency, EC, 

Alkalinity, hardness, and SO4
2-

 contents were lower in monsoon compared to pre-monsoon 

followed by post-monsoon season. Besides, temperature and concentrations of NH3, DO, and 

TSI (SD) were higher in monsoon season. Results of the study exposed that the Kaptai lake 

reservoir is in mesotrophic condition with CHL (TSI) value less than 40, and prominently 

there was a positive relationship between Chlorophyll a and trophic state index (TSI). So, the 

study stated that major nutrients and chlorophyll a concentration in the Kaptai lake reservoir 

water could have some effects on aquatic ecosystem. Thus, proper monitoring and 

management of the Kaptai lake water as well as aquatic ecosystem by concerned authority 

should be taken notably.  
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UN reports referred to the increased risks of melting down high-altitude snow and ice by the 

end of this century if the world continues to carbon emission in present rate. Possible 

consequences are twenty-two percent of the world population and half of the world 

biodiversity hotspots will be affected. The trans-boundary Indus river basin and Ganges-

Brahmaputra along with few other natural water tower systems in Asia are more vulnerable 

than rest of the world due to overpopulation and agricultural dependence in the region. The 

complex political environment existing in this continent has made the issues of sharing 

common river water and utilizing its resources more difficult. The present study aimed at 

finding the existing mandates to resolve trans-boundary river water related disputes in South 

Asia with special reference of India and Bangladesh. Besides, the study attempted to draw a 

draft framework for both the countries which might be worked out to meet such differences. 

The study followed by a descriptive method with critical analysis of both the states concern 

and steps undertaken to address the issues in post 1970s. Available documents and 

information were carefully reviewed for the study. The study identified that bilateral relations 

between different South Asian countries has been challenged due to the difficulties in sharing 

trans-boundary river water, intervention through dams, barrages and overlooking the existing 

agreements. Further research is required in this exclusive arena to strengthen sub-regional 

power in South Asia.  
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The ecologically critical Area (ECA) like Sundarban (tropical mangrove forest) in the coastal 

zone area of Bangladesh encounters the major threat for multiple reasons like natural 

calamities and human interventions. The lack of proper policy and coordination causes 

further challenges for this ECA. Although there are many forums and government bodies 

working for a long time to protect this UNESCO-declared World heritage Tropical Mangrove 

Forest, the progress is not up to the mark. The participation and representation of the youth 

from gender perspective in the development process might be an effective mechanism not 

only for environmental conservation, but also for youth‘s capacity building and women 

empowerment. The study used Geographical Information System (GIS) and conducted focus 

group discussion (FGD), participatory rural appraisal (PRA), and individual meeting (IM) 

with key informants (KI) to identify the major social and ecological gaps along the existing 

forest conservation management following a model, ‗Zero Emissions Research and Initiatives 

(ZERI) of Africa‘ that ensure sustainable solutions for society, from outreaching poor 

communities to corporations inspired by nature based solution  to conserve the tropical 

mangrove forest involving youth and women. The study tested the model (ZERI) in few 

districts, i.e., Satkhira, Khulna and Bagerhat. The findings of the study indicate that 

engagement of youth including women in the Sundarban management and development 

process and their empowerment with capacity building and livelihood generation would 

enhance to conserve the mangrove forest and restore ECA. 
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As a consequence of climate change, the frequency and intensity of extreme events is 

increasing globally these years. Considering as prone to cyclones, the government of 

Bangladesh and international cooperation agencies are trying to mitigate the damages and 

losses of cyclones through the construction of cyclone shelters in the coastal belt of the 

country. This research aimed to find out the influence of the socio-spatial distribution of 

refuge shelters on evacuation decisions. An empirical study was conducted in Charmadras 

Union of the Charfasson Upazila of Bhola district in Bangladesh. Employed a structured 

survey questionnaire, a total of 115 individual households were interviewed along with some 

critical key informants of the Upazila. The spatial distribution of the cyclone shelters is 

analyzed using the satellite images of 1997, 2009 and 2017 and different statistical tools are 

explored with the primary dataset. Results show that the spatial distribution doesn‘t affect the 

evacuation decisions at all, rather than a set of social factors influence on the people‘s 

evacuation decisions. Among them, the cyclone shelter construction process, the spatial 

condition of the cyclone shelters and the household locations, the respondents‘ risk 

perceptions, better cyclone shelter facilities including the facilities for women and access to 

information and preferences can influence the evacuation decisions. Since cyclone shelter is 

one of the major programs of DRR measures, the study finding is helpful for future policy 

planning in the face of climate change.  
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A functional region is a territorial unit organized around a central hub or focal point, 

characterized by continuous flow to and from the central hub and surrounding areas which 

means the frequency of intra-regional interactions and surrounding places depend on the focal 

point by social and economic activity. The Upazilas which aren't properly sufficient to serve 

their inhabitants must rely upon the encompassing Upazila to fulfill their needs. This research 

aimed to delineate the Upazila boundary area through a modified gravity model and to find 

out the influencing area and unserved area in Gazipur, Mymensingh, and Kishoreganj 

Districts by functional region. The study area covers three districts including 30 Upazilas of 

Bangladesh which shared their geographical area. Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) is 

the main source of data from where population data have been collected and distance between 

the Upazilas have been found out from ArcGIS map10.2 software. The influencing area 

shows the capabilities of the upazilas to serve basic facilities for the inhabitants living in the 

area. The lower influencing and unserved areas indicate the areas which are neglected in 

respect of serving primary services such as education, health and job opportunity facility.  
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Bangladesh has a large volume of natural water resources. The coastal regions of Patuakhali 

district including Kuakata sea beach area are very important for using water in agriculture, 

industry, drinking, aquaculture and household activities etc. Since lots of waste materials are 

discharged in water, assessment of physicochemical parameters of natural water is necessary. 

The present work was conducted to investigate physicochemical parameters of water bodies 

from coastal delta and assessment of human health risk from water pollution. In order to 

determine water quality parameters thirty water samples were collected from the southern 

part of Bangladesh including Patuakhali district and Kuakata sea beach area during dry 

season. The pH of thirty water samples was measured with a pH meter at 25 – 30 ºC in the 

laboratory. Conductivity of water was measured which is directly related to the concentration 

of ions in the water. The membrane electrode method (Section 4500-O.G) was used to 

determine initial dissolved oxygen (DO) in all samples. The biological oxygen demand 

(BOD) took 5 days to complete and is performed using a dissolved oxygen test kit. Inorganic 

total Carbon (TC) component was eliminated by acidifying the water samples to pH 2 to 3. 

The remaining carbon was measured to determine total organic carbon (TOC). pH of water 

samples were ranged from 7.58-8.77 with an average of 8.15 ± 0.32. Average conductivity 

value for water samples was 8.83±2 which indicates lower ion presence in the water samples. 

Average DO was 8.33±1.82 mg/L and BOD was 0.31±0.03 mg/L indicating that the water 

system was well oxygenated and good quality with low pollution. . Total Organic Carbon 

(TOC) were found in a range of 0.78 to 1.78 mg/L with an average 1.24 mg/L which is very 

low indicating less amount of pollution by plant, animal residue and other wastes. 

Concentration of NO3
-
, SO4

2-
 and PO4

3-
 were determined by ion chromatography and only 

SO4
2-

 was in a very low concentration. Water samples from different sources were analyzed 

for 5 metals such as Pd, Cd, Mn, Hg and As by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) and 

the contamination of metal elements were found Pb ˂ 0.2 mg/L, Cd ˂ 0.01 mg/L, Mn ˂ 0.02 

mg/L, Hg ˂ 0.001 mg/L and As ˂ 0.005 mg/L, respectively. pH of water samples indicates 

lower ion presence in the water samples. Dissolved oxygen and biological oxygen demand 

shows that the water system were well oxygenated and good quality with low pollution. Low 

level of contamination was observed.  

 

Keywords: BOD, coast, heavy metals, water 
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Padma is one of the sources of fresh water and the third major river in Bangladesh.  The 

Padma River is the main source of livelihood in nine districts of the country.  Acknowledging 

the continuing pollution caused by humans, the condition of this river is now 

endangered.  The River Padma joins the Meghan River after flowing 109 km through nine 

districts of the country after entering Bangladesh through neighboring India.  Along the way, 

the river is acknowledging various natural and man-made pollutants, one of which is the 

pollution of plastic waste.  Passengers and sailors are throwing their plastic waste into the 

river.  This perishable plastic waste (such as water bottles, pay-packets, plastic disposable 

items) continues to pollute the river, causing catastrophic disasters for the river and future 

generations. Among the waterways established on the river Padma, Passengers and sailors on 

the Daulatdia-Paturia and Mawa-Kawrakandi waterways regularly dump their plastic waste in 

the river.  Protecting the river Padma from pollution of plastic products by stopping the 

dumping of these wastes. To create awareness and responsibility among all through various 

programs including distribution of leaflets, stickers, posters, workshops, installation of 

dustbins on boats. There will be a sense of responsibility and awareness among passengers 

and sailors and river pollution will be significantly reduced. To ensure the life and livelihood 

of future generations by protecting the river by preventing river pollution. 
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Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries in the world for natural disaster where 

tropical cyclone, storm surge, flood, bank erosion, waterlogging, tidal waves etc. are common 

phenomena. Every year, a lot of coastal people become homeless due to the impacts of 

natural disaster over there. Today, as a consequence of global warming, the intensity and 

frequency of tropical cyclones are being climbed up. Owing to worldwide global warming, 

the sea surface temperature has been increasing gradually every year that facilitates the 

mentioned disastrous natural events and Bangladesh has become an extremely affected 

country. The aftermath of climate change is already evident in Bangladesh, specifically in the 

coastal region. This study was carried out at Kalabogi, an immensely vulnerable and remotely 

coastal village of Sutarkhali union in Dacope upazila. The village has been disappearing due 

to the prolonged impacts of devastating tropical cyclones. In addition, the land use pattern has 

become changed rapidly as well as the local people is being migrated because of an 

uninhabitable condition caused by riverbank erosion, backwater effect, tidal waves, 

waterlogging, storm surge, salinity, soil infertility etc. the onset of these impacts were 

introduced significantly since 2009 when the severe tropical cyclone Aila struck to the south-

west coast of Bangladesh. The current study was carried out by conducting a questionnaire 

survey in order to gather primary data. Remote Sensing (RS) methods and Geographical 

Information System (GIS) were used to collect process and analyze the secondary data as 

well as to prepare different models and maps of the study area. In addition, TCX and Surfer 

software were used to create elevation profiles of the most affected portion of the study area 

to visualize how much land has been consumed due to riverbank erosion. Immediate 

sustainable action should be taken along with proper rehabilitation by the government to 

protect the rest of the part of Kalabogi otherwise the endangered village will vanish 

completely near future. 
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Sustainability has received a mentionable attention from researchers, businesses, NGOs and 

policymakers worldwide over the last decades. This spirit has gained further momentum 

further due to the global commitments intended for cutting carbon emissions, addressing 

resource insufficiency, and altering the waste management system. Eventfully, the United 

Nations adopted the Sustainable Development 2030 Agenda after the successful 

accomplishment of MDGs which contains 17 goals with 169 targets aimed to assist all the 

parts of society to advance lives and to build the planet a more comfortable, secured, safe and 

sustainable place to live and work. The 17 SDGs are an interrelated approach to promote 

sustainable practices and solutions for addressing the core issues of society. In that 

connection, it can be mentioned that sustainable development cannot be attained without 

innovations. Meanwhile, the era of 4IR has come to our door and it encompasses almost 

every aspect of life. This technology driven industrial revolution (4IR) will help to optimize 

the innovations and the perspective is linked up with the achievement of the SDG targets, 

especially concerning the industrial sector. If directed rightly, digitalization can open up new 

hopes for economic development and prosperity. However, there is often a development and 

policy dilemma: the hurry for achieving rapid economic development exploiting 4IR 

technologies (e.g. Job cuts, e-Waste) often negatively affects the accomplishment of SDGs. 

This paper is qualitative in nature and performed a systematic literature review to identify and 

understand how the 4IR could contribute and/or restrain to achieve the SDGs. The papers 

were first sorted and further scrutinized in order to identify the links between 4IR and the 

SDGs. Findings show that the CE-I4.0 nexus directly benefits almost all the SDGs except 1 

and 2. The paper revealed that 4IR is a great enabler to achieve SDGs and these outweigh the 

negatives of 4IR. .Further research could quantitatively address to investigate the nexus 

between SDGs and 4IR further to draw specific research implications and it is also suggested 

to consider specific country and/or industry for looking closely. The study will be proven 

useful for decision-makers of businesses and governments to understand and adopt the right 

strategies to attain SDGs and exploit 4IR. 
 

Keywords: Industry 4.0(4IR). sustainable development goals (SDGs), sustainability  
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The urban poor community in Dhaka city is vulnerable to various environmental hazards and 

disasters e.g. fire, flood, water-logging, diarrhea etc.  The situation is worsening for the 

increasing tendency of the hazards due to the climate change effects. The inhabitants do some 

coping practices, as well as the government organizations and NGOs, have some activities to 

reduce the risks and impacts. The present paper analyses the relations of major environmental 

hazards and disasters with housing and urban basic services, the situation of mitigation and 

preparedness activities to reduce the risks and impacts and the situation of response and 

recovery practices after the hazards and disasters at the urban poor community in Dhaka city. 

The data has collected from primary and secondary sources as well as field observation as the 

requirement of the study. It is found that types of housing, materials of the houses and the 

congested situation are strongly related to some hazards. There is a lacking of urban basic 

services i.e. cooking gas supply, waste management, sewerage and drainage, which have 

relations with many hazards as water-logging, diarrhea, cholera, dengue etc. The mitigation 

activities (e.g. keeping valuable in a safe place, maintaining life insurance, road expansion 

etc.) are very poor as the proportion of the surveyed households those are important to reduce 

the risks and impacts. Early preparedness activities are also poor, which are taken to reduce 

the impacts of fire, flood, water-logging and earthquake. The emergency response activities 

are hampered for the narrow roads and no road connection according to a large proportion of 

households. The relief provision as the recovery activity is helpful to survive in the post 

hazard and disaster situation but not adequate as the needs. A large proportion of the 

households have to bear the burden of loans for a long time due to be indebted for fulfilling 

their urgent needs in post hazard and disaster situation. Their socio-economic development is 

hampering for the poor coping practices of the hazards and disasters. It is necessary to 

improve the coping practices to ensure the sustainable development.  
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Information acquired from Land use land cover (LULC) change detection helps to plan, 

manage and monitor programs at local, regional and national levels by providing a better 

insight into land utilization. Therefore, the purpose of this study is concerned with identifying 

the change in land use and land cover detection of Dhamrai.  We have collected time series 

(1990, 2000, 2010 and 2020) satellite images include Landsat MSS, TM, ETM+ and OLI. 

The classification was done with four classes such as vegetation cover, bare land, settlement 

and water body. Analyzing and visualizing the data was accomplished by ArcMap 10.8 

software and Microsoft excel. By analyzing and comparing the images the historical trend of 

land cover change at Dhamrai areas is revealed. This study indicated that in the last 10 years 

period, bare land and vegetation areas had increased by 25.43% and 13.08% respectively. On 

the other hand, Water body and Settlement areas are decreased by 26.54% & 3.35% 

respectively.  
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This case study highlights climate related vulnerabilities of northwestern low-lying Haor 

basin which is exposed to recurrent early flash flooding that damages the standing rice crops 

which the farmers can only grow in a year during winter. Rest of the year, the haor basin 

remains flooded and the poor people can fish for the limited time when leasing control is less 

in monsoon months. The presentation describes alternative farming systems and crop 

diversification (viz. short duration rice varieties and farming other cash crops) as measures of 

NbS coupled with EWS and dissemination that increases the chances of safely harvest the 

crops before the visit of the flash floods.   
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Urbanization is also taking place in Bangladesh in line with other countries of the world. As a 

result, like other countries, the climate of Bangladesh is also becoming complicated. 

Although the developed countries have not suffered much from the effects of this change, it is 

showing an adverse reaction in agriculturally dependent countries like Bangladesh. The result 

is not only in foreign trade but also in the diet of the people of our country. The people of our 

country consume most of the protein from fish. In Bangladesh, fish collect in both culture and 

capture methods. However, most of the fish collect through capture. But through this paper, 

we have found that the condition of both capture fishery and fishers is alarming. Climate 

change is responsible for many more factors, including urbanization. However, the fishermen 

of the study area are not aware any of this factor. They are not even familiar with these 

words. They only realized that they are not getting much fish from the river now. They are 

living on the margin, which has become difficult for them. Most of them are not interested in 

this profession now. Also, they are moving to the city thinking about the future of their 

children. Such a story portrays from  510 fishers of Jamuna river in Sariakandi of Bogra 

district. For the betterment of the fisheries sector in future, some procedure enlightened in 

this study. It does not matter how much we move towards the culture fisheries, part of the 

vast protein will remain behind without capture fishery with less toil. Also farmed fish can 

never be a substitute for river fish. The diet of river fish produces its nutritional and better 

taste, which cannot be obtained by farming. But the way of fish stocks and fishers reducing 

both, we will lose possession of capture fish near future. 
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The nexus between drought (moderate high risk) and groundwater resources development issues has 

aid a sign for better management planning in the drought-prone Barind Tract in NW Bangladesh — 

the granary. In this context, the adaptation plan with Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) model of the 

Integrated Water Management Plan (IWRM) strategy with '4R' (Recharge, Reuse, Recycle, Restore) 

principles for hard-to-reach livelihood in the Tract [implemented by Swiss Red Cross (SRC) -

DASCOH Foundation and funded by Swiss Development Corporation (SDC)] has taken into 

consideration. It is a time blessing approach to alleviating water scarcity through application of 

rainwater harvesting (RWH) technique by augmenting groundwater resources through recharge well 

(RW) and dug well (DW). The study area in the Tract covers Godagari, Tanore, Nachole, 

Gomastapur, Porsha, Sapahar, and Niamatpur Upazilas of Rajshahi, Chapai Nawabganj, and Naogaon 

districts covering an area of 2586 km
2
 and 1,417,928 inhabitants. In the study area, the groundwater 

based irrigation demand has increased drastically over the years resulting groundwater withdrawal at 

an alarming rate. The declining trend of rainfall amount, frequent droughts, extension of irrigated and 

cultivated area, increasing crop production, etc. are influencing factors for rapid declining trend of 

groundwater table. It adds vulnerability to the groundwater resource that creeps toward hardship in 

water management plan—a burning issue for the Tract. Moreover, bimodal distribution annual rainfall 

pattern in rainy season (> 500 mm) shows high RWH potentiality during rainy season. Since 2015, 

201 MAR models have implemented in 150 households; 3 Paurashava and 39 Union Parishad (UP) 

buildings; 4 industries; and 5 institutions (school building) with respective roof catchment area of 

365-1950 m
2
 in household; 525-3295 m

2
 in Paurashava and UP; 7620-13716 m

2
 in industry — a 

pioneer and successful attempt to augment groundwater resource for drinking and agricultural use in 

the Tract. The estimated recharge of groundwater from the total implemented MAR is 85 million 

liter/year considering 1300 mm of average rainfall. The model is anthropologically, economically, and 

environmentally justifiable to inhabitants. Moreover, they are very much optimistic about 

sustainability of implemented MAR models in the Tract along with addressed issues of good 

governance. The cost-benefit analysis of implemented MAR models reveal that total cost is BDT 

13,668,000 of which the local government institutions have contribution of 5% and the rest 95% from 

implementing agency (SRC-DASCOH Foundation). Moreover, for sustainability of the implemented 

MAR model, effective maintenance work should be operated on a regular basis. Finally, MAR model 

of IWRM strategy with governance issues must be addressed for achieving the Vision 2021 of the 

GoB and visioning the SDGs and targets by 2030 as proclaimed by the General Assembly of the 

United Nations. 
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Water, river, waterways are part and parcel of the environment and a central pivot of our life 

and living. Due to ignorance of environment, the impact of our living is adulterated in the 

naked eyes. Restoration of river may be a simple asking question but the answer is nor so 

simple. For instance, Turag is very significant during lean period for supplying drinking 

water supply to Dhaka city. Now going to Padma and I am worried where it may go after 

some time! Turag appears local but it has lengthy linkage even beyond our territory through 

Bangshi, Jamuna, Bhramaputra and Tista with their vast populated river basin, uplandforested 

watershed. The ecosystem functions of this waterways on the ground of economy and 

ecology deserves attention. Moreover, Halda river  is unique in Bangladesh passing through a 

special topographical features of both right and left lies vast  upland area. The river has got  a 

length of only 106 km but huge water during wet season coming down the river with little use 

and storage. The dry season runs shortage for irrigation, industries and domestic use. This 

short length practically local river is miraculously international because CARP Fish from any 

water territory moves to HALDA for spawning –a biotechnical process, wonderful gift. 

Appropriate management strategy for study of water, water sources, the water holding 

capacity, the vegetative watershed, the agriculture basin, haor, baor, beel, khal, the population 

activities, and their pressure is a must for right assessment. Stock taking of total precipitation, 

percolation, ground water table, run off, evaporation loss, dissecation, natural storage, water 

logging, flooding, drainage volume and system is a must. Integrated work program needs to 

be regularly practiced.  
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The study was conducted to explore the seasonal variation of soil salinity and nutrients status 

in three selected upazilas of Bhola district during the period from January to December, 2019. 

Soil samples were collected randomly from agricultural land covering the seasons of dry 

(November to May) and wet (June to October), respectively. Soil salinity and nutrients such 

as exchangeable Potassium (EK), electrical conductivity (EC), total organic matter (TOM), 

total nitrogen (TN), available phosphorus (AP), available sulphur (AS) and exchangeable 

magnesium (EMg) were analyzed in the laboratory of the Department of Environmental 

Science and Resource Management, Mawlana Bhashani Science and Technology University, 

Tangail. Results of the study revealed that the pH and EK were varied significantly among 

the studied upazilas. The soil pH was found 6.35, 6.47 and 6.88 in Bhola sadar, Daulatkhan 

and Manpura upazila, respectively. However, the EK content was found 0.18, 0.16 and 0.30 

meq/100g for Bhola sadar, Daulatkhan and Manpura upazila, respectively. Moreover, the soil 

pH was found 6.35 in dry season indicated slightly acidic nature, whereas soil pH (6.79) of 

wet season showed neutral in nature. The soil EC varied significantly between the dry and 

wet season, and revealed no excessive salinity in the examined soil of Bhola district. The 

TOM, TN, AP, AS and EMg were not assorted significantly among the investigated upazilas. 

The study also exposed that in dry season, soil EC was positively correlated with AS and EK, 

whereas negatively correlated with TOM, TN, AP and EMg. Besides, during wet season, EC 

was positively (significant, r=0.722, p≤0.05) correlated only with EMg. The study concluded 

that construction and repair of coastal embankment, cultivation of native high yield verities, 

proper fertilizer application, implementation of integrated soil nutrient management, and 

adaption of integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) may increase soil fertility level that 

ultimately leads to rise up crop production in the coastal Bhola Island in Bangladesh. 
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Self-compacting concrete (SCC) is a highly flowable form of concrete that needs no or a 

little mechanical vibration. If natural aggregates of SCC are replaced with rubber 

aggregates then it will be defined as Self-compacting rubberized Concrete (SCRC). It is 

estimated that about 90,000 metric tons of tires become scrap and are disposed of every 

year in Bangladesh, which results in a major potential waste and environmental problem. 

A large number of the used tires are being burnt as fuel in the brickfields, in road 

construction, and other industrial purposes producing harmful gases like CO2, CO, SOx, 

and NOx resulting in great environmental pollution. On the other hand, most of these 

scrap tires are simply dumped under the open sky as well as used for landfill. Open 

dumping may result in accidental fires with highly toxic emissions or may act as ideal 

breeding grounds for disease-carrying mosquitoes and other vermin with the aid of 

rainwater. The absence of degradation capability creates pollution to the soil and a threat 

to the agriculture sector also. So, waste tire management is a great concern for a 

developing country like ours. Among various ways, one of the effective and sustainable 

management of tires is to use them as an aggregate for construction works. Rubber can be 

used in lightweight concrete structures used for structural applications, with strengths 

equivalent to normal concrete, as they reduce dead loads making savings in foundations 

and reinforcement. This study aims to develop information about the fresh and hardened 

properties of SCRC at replacements of coarse aggregates by 5%,10%, and 20% using 

waste tire rubber aggregates and find out the optimum percentage of coarse aggregates 

replacement with rubber aggregates from the waste tire for making lightweight concrete. 

A total of four concrete mixtures were cast for this research. The fresh properties were 

investigated by the slump flow, J-ring, and V-funnel tests following the EN 12350. 

Compressive and splitting tensile strengths tests were conducted as per ASTM standards 

after 7 days & 28 days. The rubber aggregates used were collected by cutting the waste 

rubber tires having a maximum size of 16 mm. A mix ratio of the binder: coarse 

aggregates: fine aggregates=1: 1.036: 1.76 was used. The replacement of coarse 

aggregates by waste tire particles was done at a proportion of 0%, 5%, 10%, 20% by 

weight also with 7.5% replacement of cement with silica fume with a constant w/b ratio 

of 0.39 and 1% superplasticizer for each four mix IDs identified as control, SCRC5, 

SCRC10, and SCRC20 respectively. The test results indicate that there was decrease in 

workability and hardened properties as rubber aggregates increased compared to the SCC 

one. It was observed that 5% replacement of coarse aggregates with rubber showed the 

best results however 10% replacement with rubber aggregates is applicable towards a 

sustainable and cost-effective design, creating light weight concretes and manages a vast 

amount of rubber tire waste in an efficient environment friendly way. 

 

Keywords: ASTM, J-ring, self-compacting concrete, V-funnel 
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Waste management in Bangladesh is undoubtedly an important environmental issue from 

bioenvironmental perspective as the country itself is overwhelmingly overpopulated. At the 

same time, the country is moving very fast towards urbanization where the community people 

every day has to pile up a huge amount of garbage for disposal in both urban and rural areas 

of the country. Rapid urbanization and congested living in the city areas in Bangladesh has 

made waste management a serious problem especially in the urban areas of the country; it 

generates every day approximately 16,015 tons of waste which cumulatively may add up to 

5.84 million tons every year. Improper management of such waste often degrades the 

environment in the city areas which alternatively could be utilized for the proper economic 

benefit of the country making them transformed into consumer utility. In fact, there are two 

important steps in this context: proper collection of waste through proper techniques is the 

first way to utilize the waste safely to protect the environment, and then to use them for 

recycling economically deriving benefits from them. The present paper thus focuses on two 

aspects: firstly, waste collection mechanisms of Dhaka South City Corporation and 

transforming them strategically for proper use of them. Based on the discussion, the study 

suggests some mechanisms for better utilization and management of this waste through more 

technologically efficient procedures. 

 

Keywords: Bioenvironment, recycling, waste management 
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Attempts have been made to compute the Human Discomfort Index over Bangladesh with the 

help of daily ambient temperature and relative humidity for the period 1981-2016. With the 

starting of the pre-monsoon season, temperature of Bangladesh starts increasing attains the 

highest maximum temperature and heat waves occur during the season. In the monsoon 

season, the average temperature is higher than the pre-monsoon season and heat waves also 

occur at times in this season and the atmosphere remains laden with huge moisture. During 

the pre-monsoon and monsoon seasons, higher temperature combines with moisture and 

produce heat stress, causing discomfort to the human being in the country. Heat stress on 

human beings is determined in terms of the Human Discomfort Index (HDI) using the 

Thom‘s empirical formula. The present study has been undertaken to investigate the heat 

stress over Bangladesh and the impact of heat stress on human beings, its trends and to 

delineate the areas affected by heat stress over Bangladesh. The Human Discomfort Index 

(HDI) indicates that under 50% of the population of Bangladesh starts feeling discomfort in 

March whereas above 50% of the population of Bangladesh feels discomfort from April to 

October. HDI values are maximum in the southwest monsoon season mainly due to higher 

mean temperature and relative humidity when most of the people feel discomfort at times. 

People do not feel any discomfort in the winter season and in the month of November. 

Country-averaged HDI is found maximum in the southwest monsoon season with 27.25 
o
C 

and the secondary maximum is 25.60 
o
C in the pre-monsoon season. In the post-monsoon 

season, about 50% of people feel discomfort and people do not feel any discomfort in the 

winter season. The study has revealed that most of the population feels discomfort in May 

and June in the southwestern part of Bangladesh, and over 50% population feels discomfort 

in July-October. The trends in seasonal and annual HDI have been also studied, which gives 

the climatological change in HDI over Bangladesh. HDI has increasing trends in the pre-

monsoon, monsoon, and post-monsoon seasons at most places over Bangladesh, and the 

increasing rates are statistically significant whereas, in the winter season, HDI has decreasing 

trend at many places. Annual HDI has also increasing trends at many places over the country 

with statistical significance of the increasing rates. 

 

Keywords: HDI; ambient temperature; relative humidity; spatial distribution and trend. 
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Plant species are highly sensitive to temperature. A slight moderation in the temperature 

generates an imbalance in the ecosystem productivity of the forest. Deciduous forest of 

Bangladesh which commonly known as Sal forest due to dominance of Shorea robusta, 

generally dispersed in the central to the southern part of the country. Geographical location of 

this forest ecosystem is vulnerable to extreme climatic circumstance over the decades 

characterized by very high temperature and low precipitation in the dry season. Thus, the 

current research focused on identify and establish a link between temperature variability 

stress on Madhupur sal forest in decadal-scale from 1990-2019. Temperature data reveals that 

average decadal dry season temperature is 33.9°C, which has been widely fluctuated over the 

years. To capture the temperature variation strain on forest NDVI is a useful tool. Analysis of 

data from 1981-2009 shows that high dry season temperature exposed high level of stress on 

Madhupur forest where NDVI ranges from 0.01-0.37 that indicates elevated stress on forest 

ecosystem. Whereas, moderate dry temperature from 2010-2019 restored forest health as 

NDVI varied from 0.45-0.77 in places. Besides, to link between regional temperature and 

NDVI values, a correlation coefficient was performed. Correlation between the variables 

discloses imperative results. Elevated temperature imposes stress on deciduous forest 

whereas near optimum temperature restores the forest health. The outcome of the present 

study is essential to understand climate change impacts on country‘s forest resource and also 

management of the deciduous forest.  

Keywords: Deciduous (sal) forest, Potential effect, Temperature variability  
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Life and Livelihood cover wide spectra of basic human needs, e.g. food, safe drinking water, 

safe house, clothing, health care, education, basic civic amenities, income and job, quality of 

life, formation of assets, disaster mitigation, environmental management, etc. Earth is getting 

warmer due to the increase in Greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Temperature rise affects 

rainfall pattern, melts the glaciers, raises the sea level, increases evaporation. The condition 

of Bangladesh will further be worsen due to the withdrawal of Bangladesh water from the 

upstreams. Bangladesh becomes highly vulnerable to climate change because of high 

dependency on the natural resource base. The present paper reviewed the climate change 

adaptation action plans based on secondary data and information. The study reveals some 

action plans that includes strict laws enforcing population control and family planning. Flood 

markers showing the highest flood level must be installed all over the country in both urban 

and rural areas to facilitate flood disaster risk reduction. All schools and buildings should be 

extended vertically upwards to save horizontal space and to facilitate disaster risk reduction. 

Resiliency of the poor against disaster should be increased by massive poverty alleviation 

programs. Moreover, Government should strengthen local level institutions and encourage 

community participation in disaster management by developing appropriate Coping 

Mechanism through local initiatives. However, climate change adaptation should be included 

in school curriculum of primary, secondary and high schools. Enhancing resilience of urban 

infrastructures and industries to impacts of climate change is also vital. It needs to promot 

climate change adaptation to coastal safe drinking water, agriculture and fisheries to combat 

increased salinity due to sea level rise. It is also urgent to reduce climate change hazards 

through coastal afforestation. Promotion of research on saline tolerant varieties of crops to 

facilitate adaptation will be highly effective. 

 

Keywords: Adaptation, climate change, flood  
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খাকদযয গ্রণকমাগয াংজ্ঞায এেটট অহত অফযেীষ উাদান করা একে ুটিভান ভৃদ্ধ  

হনযাদ কত কফ।  ২০১৩ াকর প্রণীত ফাাংরাকদ হনযাদ খাদয আইকন এয স্বীেৃহত যকষকি 

এফাং ২০১৫ াকর গটেত ফাাংরাকদ হনযাদ খাদয েতৃযে এই হনকষ োজ েযকি। এই খাদয 

েতৃযে হফহবন্ন যোহয ঘফযোহয াংস্থা  াংগেন হনযাদ খাদয হনজিতেযকণ োজ 

েকয র্করকি। এই থহযক্রভাষ ফাজাকয প্রাপ্ত খাদযকণযয হনযাদতায ফযাাকয আভযা 

েতটযেু আস্থাীর থােকত াযহি? ঘদকয ফাজাযগুকরাকত খাদযকণযয ঘোন অবাফ ঘনই 

হেন্তু ঘোন েহতয আাংো িাাই আভযা ঘম তা হনঃঙ্ক হর্কে হেনকত  ঘখকত াযহি? এই 

আোাংখযা আভাকদয ফায হেন্তু েীবাকফ এই অজযন ম্ভফ? এই হনিষতা আভযা োয োি 

ঘথকে াফ?  

 

ফাাংরাকদক খাদয দলূণ নানাবাকফ ঘকট থাকে। এেটট ঘগাষ্ঠী ইোেৃতবাকফ অহধে ভুনাপায 

ঘরাকব খাকদয ঘবজার ঘভাষ ফা হফহবন্ন অকেৌকরয ভাধযকভ নের খাফায ততযী েকয। এটট 

অযাধভূরে োজ এফাং একদয হনফেৃ েযকত হফদযভান আইকনয মথামথ প্রকষাগ জরুযী। আয 

ভূরধাযায খাদযদলূণ ষ জ্ঞাকন ফা অকনেকেকত্র যোযী ষৃ্ঠকালেতাষ। েৃহল উৎাদন 

ফজৃদ্ধ, াংযেণ  হফণন প্রজক্রষায নানা স্তকয যাাষহনে ায  েীটনাে  নানাহফধ 

েহতেয যাাষহনে উাদান হভহকষ আভাকদয খাদযকে হফলাক্ত েকয ঘপরা কে। এয 

ফাইকয শুধুভাত্র অজ্ঞতাজহনত হযকফ দলূকণয  োযকণ আভাকদয খাদয অহনযাদ কে। 

আভযা ফাই জাহন, হযকফ তথা খাদয দলূকণয োযণ ফহুভাজত্রে  তা ক্রভফধ যভান।    
 

এই ঘবজার, নের  অহনযাদ খাদয-ানীষ  লকধ ফাজায ষরাফ কর তথয হনবযয 

গকফলণায অবাকফ এয ঘোন টেে হাফ আভাকদয জানা ঘনই। ভাকে ভাকে েতৃযে ফা 

যোকযয তযপ ঘথকে হযহস্থহত অগ্রগহতয দাহফ েযা ষ। হেন্তু এই ভযায হযহধ ঘম েত 

গবীয  হফার তা আভযা গণভাধযকভ প্রর্াহযত হফহবন্ন প্রহতকফদন এফাং হিহনকে/ঘর্ম্বাকয  

াাতাকর ঘযাগীয আহধেয ঘদকখ অনুভান েযকত াহয।  এতফ কে আভাকদয গ আষ ূ

ফাকি। হেন্তু স্বাস্থয ফযষ ফাকি তায ঘর্কষ ফহুগুণ। হফজ্ঞানীযা ফকর থাকেন, দহূলত 

হযকফকয প্রবাকফ ভানুকলয খাফায ঘমবাকফ দলূকণয হোয কে তাকত আগাভীকত জনস্বাস্থয 

ভাযাত্মে হুভহেয ভকধয হতত কফই। শুধু লুধ এফাং হর্হেৎা হনবযয কষ ভানুকলয ঘফাঁকর্ 

থাো  অফযই োজিত নষ। এই আষু ফজৃদ্ধ হযফায, ভাজ ফা ঘদকয ঘোন উোকয আক 

না।    
 

খাদযকমাদ্ধা হককফ আভযা মখন খাদয হনযাদতায েথা ফহর তখন াধাযণত হযকফকয 

াভহগ্রে হফলষটট াভকন আনা ষনা। আফায অহনযাদ খাকদযয েুাঁ হে াফ যজনীন ষা 
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কে হযকফফাদীযা েৃহল ফা খাদয াংহিি হযকফ হফলকষ ঘতভনবাকফ ঘাচ্চায নন। হেন্তু 

আভাকদয জানা উহর্ৎ আাতঃদৃটিকত হযকফফান্ধফ ভকন েযা কর আভাকদয েৃহল 

উৎাদন ফযফস্থা  েত হবন্ন হবন্ন উাকষ  ভাত্রাষ হযকফ দলূণ ফা এয েহতাধন েকয 

থাকে। একফয ভাকে উকেখকমাগয করা- ফযাে ইউহযষা ায  ঘর্ হনবযয পর উৎাদন, 

জহভকত ফিয ফিয এেই ধযকণয পকর র্াল, গফাহদ শু  ঘগাফয ঘথকে োফ যন হনঃযণ, 

অহনষহন্ত্রত ভাি  া-ভুযহগ খাভায, হফল প্রকষাকগ ভাটটয গুনাগুন, জীফবফহর্ত্রয হ্রা  

ফাষুদলূণ প্রবৃহত। তাই আভাকদয র্াযাকয প্রােৃহতে হযকফ েরুলভকু্ত যাখকত হল্পদলূণ 

হনষন্ত্রণ েযায াাাহ েৃহল উৎাদন াংহিি দলূকণয প্রহত নজয হদকত কফ মা এেইবাকফ 

দীঘ যকভষাকদ খাকদযয হনযাদতা অজযকন াষে বূহভো ারন েযকফ।   
 

কম্মরকন টেতফয ভূর প্রফকন্ধ ঘোহবি-১৯ যফতী ফাাংরাকদকয হনযাদ খাদয হনজিতেযকণ 

হফদযভান র্যাকরঞ্জ ভূ হনহদযিেযণ  তাযtহযকফ াষে ভাধাকনয উাষ হনকষ হফস্তাহযত  

আকরার্না েযা কফ এফাং াংহিি েভূকয েযণীষ হফলকষ ফাস্তফহবহেে ুহনহদযি 

ুাহযভারা ঘ েযা কফ।  
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‡Rjvi cªvK…wZK cwi‡e‡ki Ab¨Zg Dcv`vb fvIqvj M‡oi ebf~wg ‡e`Lj n‡”Q| DRvo n‡”Q ebR 

m¤ú`| MvRxcy‡ii HwZn¨evnx fvIqvjM‡o GK `k‡K 79 fvM ebvÂj aŸsm Kiv n‡q‡Q| KwZcq eb 

Kg©KZ©v‡`i ‡MvP‡iB Kj- KviLvbvi gvwjK I cªfvekvjxiv wewfbœ ‡K․k‡j msiw¶Z ebvÂ‡ji Rwg 

MÖvm Ki‡Q| G‡Z meyR ‡ewóZ eb ax‡i ax‡i msKywPZ n‡q hv‡”Q| MvRxcyi ‡Rjvq miKvwi ‡M‡R‡U 

‡gvU ebf~wg 52 nvRvi 737.15 GKi Ges wiwfkbvj mv‡f© (Avi Gm) ‡iKW© Abymv‡i ebf~wg 45 

nvRvi 685.66 GKi| Gi g‡a¨ MvRxcy‡i mv‡o 11 nvRvi GK‡ii ‡ewk ebf~wg ‡ek K‡qKwU bvwg`vwg 

wkí KjKviLvbvmn wewfbœ e¨w³i `L‡j i‡q‡Q| MZ ‡`o eQ‡i MvRxcy‡i 135.28 GKi ebf~wg D×vi 

n‡jI ‡mwU eY¨cÖvbx e¨e ’̄vcbv I cÖK…wZ msi¶Y wefv‡Mi AR©b| MvRxcy‡i eb wefv‡Mi cvuPwU ‡iÄ 

Awd‡mi g‡a¨ iv‡R› ª̀cyi ‡i‡Ä me‡P‡q ‡ewk ebf~wg `Lj n‡q ‡M‡Q| e‡bi Rwg `Lj Ki‡Z ‡KvwU 

‡KvwU UvKvi wecyyjmsL¨K g~j¨evb MvQ Av¸‡b cywo‡q aŸsm Kiv n‡q‡Q| `LjK…Z Gme Rwg‡Z M‡o 

‡Zvjv n‡q‡Q wkíKviLvbv, grm¨ Lvgvi, n¨vPvwi I ‡cvjwU« dvg©| wkíKviLvbvi g‡a¨ Av‡Q WvBs, 

w¯úwbs, w÷j, wmivwgKm, dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj, wbUIq¨vi, ivevi- hv‡`i AwaKvskB gvivZ¥K cwi‡ek ~̀lY 

Ki‡Q| GQvovI  wbqgbxwZi ‡Zvqv°v bv K‡i MvRxcy‡ii Kvwjqv‣Ki, kªxcyimn wewfbœ GjvKvq e‡bi 

‡fZi A‣eafv‡e G‡Ki ci GK KivZKj M‡o DV‡Q| iv‡Z Gme KivZK‡j eb wefv‡Mi mo‡Ki 

cv‡kB kZ kZ MvQ ‡PivB Kiv n‡”Q| Avevi wmwU Ki‡cv‡ikb GjvKvq A‣ea BUfvUvi Kvi‡Y 

cwi‡ek aŸsm n‡”Q cªwZwbqZ| U‡bi ci Ub MvQ Gme BUfvUvq R¡vjvwb wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kivq 

cwi‡e‡k Kve©‡bi cwigvY ‡hgb evo‡Q ‡Zgwbfv‡e Kg‡Q Mv‡Qi msL¨v| 
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এেt তনহগ যেt ভকনাভগু্ধেযt দৃকযযt এইt ফাাংরাকদ।t নদীইt আভাকদযt জীফকনযt াকথt

কতাকপ্রাতবাকফt জহত।t পরt উৎাদকনt নদী-খাকরযt াহনযt তযরনাt ষt না।t নদীগুহরযt

নাফযতাtমখনt হিরtতখনtাষাtঘমতt হফহবন্নtপ্রোকযযtভাি।tফল যাোরীনtভকষtঘইt হভারষt

ঘথকেtআগতtফল যাttফযপগরাtাহনtনদীকতtএেটানাtহরমুক্তtঘঘারাtাহনযtঘরাতtফইত,ঘইt

াহনকতt ফাহতt তt ারহরেt হরাt হফহবন্নt খহনজদ্রফয,t মাকেt আভযাt হরt ভাটটt ফকরt

থাহে।ঘোটটtঘোটটtফিযtধকযtঘইtহরtভাটটtদ্বাযাইtগকtউকেকিtএইtফ-দ্বীtঅঞ্চরtফাtররt

বয হভ।tবাযতtফকল যযt বূ-প্রেৃহতtফাt বূহভযtগেনt হফকিলণtেযকরইtনদীযtৃটিttপ্রফাকযtগহতt

প্রেৃহতt ফাt হনষভ-নীহতtজানাt মাকফ।t tপ্রােৃহতেবাকফইt নদীt ৃটিt কষকিtএফাংtতাযt গহতধাযাt

প্রেৃহতযt হনষকভইt র্রাt উহর্ত।t ঘোনt ঘদt ফাt এরাোt ঘর্t ফযফস্থাযt ভাধযকভইt নদীযt াহনt

ফযফাযtেযাtনযাষঙ্গত,tহেন্তুtনদীকতtফা াঁধtততযীtেযাtমূ্পণ যtঅকমৌজক্তেttঅবনহতে।tলাকটযt

দকেtেুটিষাtঘজরাকতt জজ,ঘেtপ্রেল্পtেকযtফাাংরাকদকযtদহেণ-জিভtঅঞ্চকরযtনদীগুহরযt

নাফযতাt ফন্ধtেকযt হদকষকি।tােtযোকযযtআভকরtাহনtউন্নষনt ঘফািযttেকযযt দকেt

বাযতt পাযাক্কাt ফা াঁধt ততযীt েকযt (হনষহন্ত্রতt াহনt হদকষ)t ফাাংরাকদকেt ভরুবূহভকতt হযণতt

েকযকি।tমখনtফল যাোরীনtভকষtূকফ যtনদীtবকযtহরমুক্তtেদযভাক্তtঘঘারাtাহনযtঘরাতtফইতt

ঘইtউকর্tাtাহনtখাকরt হফকরtবকযtজহভকতtহরtস্তযtাষt েৃজত্রভtাযtপ্রকষাগtেযাt

রাগতtনাttঘফাকযাtঘভৌুকভtাভানযtতজফtাযtফযফাকযইtম যাপ্তtপরtাষাtঘগকিttভাটটt

জীফনtহপকযtঘকষকি।tনদী,খার-হফরtবযাtাহনকতtম যাপ্তtহযভাণtভািtজন্পাকতাttাটtফানt

খযর্t tিাাইtখাকরt হফকরtজাগt (tর্াকনাt )t ঘমত।tাটtর্াকনাtফুজtাযটাtভাকেইtথেত।t

এখনtাটt ঘভৌুকভtখারt হফকরtাহনযtঅবাকফtভযাtনদীকতtমতটয েুtাহনtথাকেtতাকতইtভােt

ঘথকেt াটt অহতহযক্তt খযর্t হদকষt নদীকতt একনt র্াকনাt োজটটt ফাধযt কষt ম্পন্নt েযকিt

েৃলকেযা।t ূকফ যt াজাযt াজাযt ফিযt ধকযt হভারকষযt হভটিt াহনt খুরনাt হফবাকগযt (ফৃেযt

েুটিষা,মকাযttখুরনাt ঘজরা)tউযt হদকষtপ্রফাহতt তtতখনtাগকযযt ঘরানাtাহনযt র্াt

ঘজাষাকযযtপ্রবাকফtখুরনাtকযযtউেকযtআকতাtনাt হেন্তুtএখনtআাংহেtমকায,ভাগুযাtt

নাইরt ঘজরাকতtরফণtাহনকতtপ্লাহফতt কেttরফণtতরাহনtকtনদীযtগবীযতাtেকভt

মাকে।tএকতtেরtপ্রোযt tপরাদীযtেহতtকেtএফাংtঅদযূtবহফলযকতtভাটটযtগুনাগুনtনিt

করt বহফলযতtঅন্ধোয।t নদীt t খাকরযtাহনযtঅবাকফt ঘফাকযাt ঘভৌুকভt র্াকলযtপ্রকষাজকনt

বূগকবযযtাহনtউকোরকনযtপকরtটটউফকষকরযtাহনযtস্তকযtআক যহনকেযtপ্রবাফtক্রভাগতtফজৃদ্ধt

াকে।tভাত্রাহতহযক্তtআক যহনেt হভহিতtাহনtানtেযাtভানফt ঘদকযtজনযt ঘমভনtেহতেযt

তদ্রুt ঘর্tদ্ধহতকতtআক যহনেt হভহিতtাহনt ফযফাযtেযকরtঐtেরtফজীttপকরt

আক যহনেt হফদযভানtথাকেtমাtভানফtঘদকযtজনযt হফদtঘিকেtআকন।tআক যহনেtদলূণtঘথকেt

ফার্কতtকরtএেভাত্রt ূকফ যযtনযাষtাজাযtফিকযযtইহতাtঅনুমাষীt হভারকষযtাহনtপ্রফাt

খুরনাt হফবাকগযtেরtনদীগুহরযtভধযt হদকষtর্রভানtযাখকতtকফ।t হফ,এ,হি,হttাহনtউন্নষনt

ঘফাকিযযtভাধযকভtভাকেtনদীttখাকরযtাহনtদ্বাযাtঘর্tফযফস্থাtর্ারtুেযকতtকফ।tঘকর্যtঘেকত্রt

েভকেtআহtতাাংtযাকরাtt হিt টটউফকষরtফন্ধtেযাtফযহততtআক যহনেtদলূণtফন্ধtকফt

নাtফযাংtক্রভাগতtফজৃদ্ধt ঘকতইtথােকফ।tাভুহদ্রেtেকযtপ্রহতফন্ধেতাtৃটিোযীtএেভাত্রtঐt
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ুন্দযফন।tপ্রেৃহতযt হনষকভtঘোটটtঘোটটtফিযt হভারকষযt হভটিtাহনttাগকযযtঘরানাtাহনt

এইt দুইt এযt াংহভিকণt ুন্দযফনt গকt উকেহিরt হভারকষযt াদকদক।t গাকঙ্গষt

অফফাহো/ভতরt বূহভt ততযীt ষাকতt ুন্দযফনt স্থানান্ঢহযতt কতt কতtআজt দুইt ফাাংরাযt

দহেণাাংকtফকঙ্গাাগকযযtউেূকরtুন্দযফন।tএখনtখুরনাtহফবাকগযtউযtহদকষtূকফ যযtনযাষt

হভারকষযt হভটিtাহনt নাt মাষাষt াগকযযt এেেত্রt ঘজাষাকযtঅহধেt রফণাক্ততাযtোযকণt

“ুন্দযীtগাি”tভকযtুন্দযফনtধ্বাংকযtভুকখ।tনু্দযফকনtজঙ্গরtআকিt হেন্তুt ূকফ যযtনযাষtস্থানt

ঘবকদtলাটtঘথকেtেযtবাগtুন্দযীtগািtভকযtমাকেtফাtঘগকি।tফিকযযtর্াযtভাt(আলাশ,tিাফণ,t

বাদ্রttআহিনtভা)tএেটানাtঐt হভারকষযt ঘঘারাt হভটিtাহনযt ঘরাতtুন্দযফনকেtপ্লাহফতt

েকযtাগযtম যন্ঢtগহকষtমাষ,tএকতtুন্দযফকনযtভাটটযtরফনাক্ততাtেকভt ঘগকরtুন্দযীtগািt

আযtভযকফtনা।tুন্দযফনtফা াঁর্করtফাঘ,tহযণ,tফানযtেরtজীফবফহর্ত্রtঘফাঁকর্tথেকফ।tভগ্রt

হফকিযt হফজ্ঞানীযাt ফরকিন,t তফিহষেt তাভাত্রাt ফজৃদ্ধযt োযকণt এন্টাযটটোt ভাকদt t

গ্রীনরযান্ডttউেযtঘভরুtঅঞ্চকরযtফযপtগরাtশুরুtকষকি।tআগাভীtঞ্চাtফিকযtফযপtগরাt

াহনকতtভুকদ্রযtাহনযtউচ্চতাtহতনtপুটtম যন্ঢtফজৃদ্ধtাকফ,tপ্রবাকফtফাাংরাকদকযtদহেণtঅঞ্চরt

তহরকষtমাকফ।tহেন্তুtইহতাtহফকিলণtেযকরtঘদখাtমাষtঘম,tহযেহল্পতবাকফtফল যাোরীনtভকষt

হভারকষযtহরমুক্তtাহনtমহদtদহেণtঅঞ্চকরযt বূহভযtউযt হদকষtপ্রফাহতtেযাtমাষtতাকরt

ঞ্চাt ফিকযt ভুদ্রতরভt বূহভযtউচ্চতাt রাবtেযকফ।tএকতtঅফযইt ফাাংরাকদকযt দহেণt

অঞ্চরtতহরকষtমাকফtনা।tকফ যাহযtস্বাদtুাহনযtর্াহদাtক্রভাগতtফজৃদ্ধtাকে।tফতযভাকনtঘদকt

উকোহরতtবূগবযস্থtাহনযt৭০tবাগইtখযর্tষtেৃহলোকজ,tহল্পtোযখানাষt২০tবাগttগৃস্থারীt

t খাফাকযযt জনযt ১০t বাগt াহনt ফযফহৃতt ষ।t জাহতাংকঘযt “t দযাt ষার্ল্যt t ষাটাযt

ঘিকবরকভকন্টয”tপ্রহতকফদকনযtহযকপ্রহেকতtফরকতtষঃ-tধাযণাtেযাtকেtঘতকরযtভতtস্বাদুt

াহনt হনকষt হফিমুকদ্ধযt আাংো।t ভগ্রt হফকিযt জনগনt নানাহফধt োকজt প্লাটিে/হরহথনt

জাতীষtদাথ যtফযফাযtেযকি,tএটাtআকদৌtফন্ধtেযাtমাকফtনাtতকফtকর্তনাতাযtাকথtফযফাযtt

এযt ফজযযt াংযেণt েযকরt ঘোনt েহতযt ম্ভাফনাt ঘনই।t তাযt জনযt প্রকষাজনt জনগনt t

যোকযযtকর্তনাতাttদাহষত্বকফাধ।tপ্রকতযেটটtউন্নষকনযtাাাহtেহতtথােকফই।tতকফt

ফাস্তফম্মতttহযেল্পনাtভাহপেtএনাজজযt tফাt হফদুযৎtমহদtউৎাদনtেযাtষtতাকরtেহতযt

হযভাণtএাকনাt ম্ভফ।tেষরাt হবহেেtতাt হফদুযৎt ঘেন্দ্রtএটাtপ্রাণীজগতtপরাহদt t

ফাষুভন্ডকরযtতযরনাীনtেহতtেকয।tআনহফেt হফদুযৎtঘেন্দ্রtপ্রতযন্ঢtঅঞ্চকরtততযীtেযাtউহর্ত।t

হযকফকযtেহতtষtনাtএেভাত্রt “উইন্ডহভর”tএযtফযফায।tাহনt হফদুযৎtহযকফকযtখুফইt

েভtেহতোযে। 
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Land use and land cover change (LULC) occur by natural processes but their intensity is 

dramatically increased by anthropogenic actions in many regions of the world. This study 

aims to investigate the land cover change of the Nilphamari district of Bangladesh in the last 

thirty years by analyzing Landsat images. Time series satellite images namely Landsat MSS, 

TM, ETM+ and OLI were collected for the years: 1990, 2000, 2010 and 2020. By analyzing 

and comparing the images the historical trend of land cover change in Nilphamari district was 

revealed. Analyzing and visualizing the data was accomplished by Arc Map 10.2.1 software 

and Microsoft excel. The analysis revealed that the vegetation cover was 68.2 % in 1990 

followed by 23.4% of settlement area. In 2000, the vegetation cover reduced to 36.2% which 

is almost half of the reduction compared to previous year. Besides, settlement increased to 

41.5 % and bare land to 19.3% in 2000. In 2010, the vegetation is almost same with 2000 but 

settlement increases to 52.6%. In 2020, vegetation slightly increased though settlement 

decreased and bare land increased in Nilphamari district. The comparison of classified image 

of the year 1990 and 2020 has shown that settlement area of the study area has been 

decreased largely. Here 544.8 km
2
 vegetation and 13.2% water body transformed into 

settlement (338.8 km
2
) and bare land (219.1 km

2
). 
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Pedestrian friendly transportation increases the social interaction, ensures the safety for 

children, women and old citizens, and also improves the public health and environment. The 

major purpose of this study is to design a safe, vibrant and pedestrian friendly transport 

facilities as well as improve eco-friendly behavior. The objectives of the study are to analyze 

the existing transport facilities, improve walkability through design guideline and improve 

circulation pattern ensuring eco-friendly behavior of the study area. A neighborhood of Rayer 

Bazar area in Dhanmondi is selected as study area where the roads are mainly local road. For 

conducting a survey, roads are divided into 12 segments according to similar characteristics. 

The survey results indicate that most of the road width is between 12-18 feet only, while only 

three segments have width more than 25 feet. All the roads are carrying two way motorize 

and non-motorize vehicles. The results also show that out of 12 selected 12 segments, 11 

segments have no footpath for pedestrian, nevertheless pedestrian volume is so high for most 

of the roads. As the area has no arrangement for the pedestrian, people comprised with school 

going children and women have little safety and security while they are walking. Air 

Pollution, sound pollution and odor pollution are also other problems in the area. This study 

recommends on ensuring pedestrian and eco-friendly transport facilities which have high 

feasibility to solve those problems in this area. Thus, all the roads of the study area need to be 

classified into four categories in which roads having width more than 25 feet will be designed 

for motorize and non-motorize vehicle including footpath for pedestrian, roads having width 

between 15 to 25 feet will be designed for non-motorize vehicle and pedestrian only, roads 

having width less than 15 feet will be designed for only pedestrian use and vendors and dead 

end roads will be designed for pedestrian, social gathering, children playing etc. purpose. 

Those categorized roads would help to make the neighborhood more pedestrian and 

environment friendly. 

Keywords: Transportation, pedestrian, eco-friendly 
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Dhaka- the capital of Bangladesh is the ninth-largest and the sixth-most densely populated 

city in the world, with a population of 8.9 million residents within the city limits, and a 

population of over 21 million residents in the Greater Dhaka Area. The total urban area of the 

largest Dhaka city is about 306 km
2
 (118 sq mi) and the metro area is about 

2,161.17
[2]

 km
2
 (834.432

[2]
 sq mi). Within this area, the total population of the metro area of 

Dhaka in 2020 is 21006000 while in 2019 it was 20,284,000, 3.56% increase from 2019. In 

2018 the population was 19,578,000 which is a 3.61% increase from 2019. And in 2017 the 

population was 18,894,000, a 3.62% increase from 2018. Such a growth rate is observed each 

year. Now the question is, is the city able to provide sustainable residence for all the people it 

already has with the other people who come every day searching for livelihood or a better 

life? The condition of some places like Kazipara and Shewrapara along with the old Dhaka 

city, it can be observed that an unplanned urban settlement has developed there for years after 

years. The houses have no safe distance from each other to protect them from urban disasters. 

Waterlogging is a prominent case there. If there is a fire hazard occurs by accident the roads 

have no such width through where a fire vehicle can enter and rescue people. Over the years, 

the city has had an inconsistent transformation of land use. Traffic jam is a common issue 

there as the roads are narrow. They do not even have a specific location to dump the garbage. 

The children do not have the proper place for playing. The pedestrian is too narrow and 

possessed by the small dwellers everyday unethically. The newcomers who come to find a 

life, what should they do? Leave the city? The coastal migrated people who are affected by 

the disasters, lost everything, come to the Dhaka city in a hope to find livelihood- what 

should we do with them? The rural people who are solvent enough to buy plots and develop 

residents in Dhaka city with the high cost and built a house with an inconsistent 

transformation of land use and destroys others chances, what should the govt. do? The study 

shows that Dhaka city is gradually developed owing to the unplanned urbanization yet many 

solemn and highly risky problems are perceiving and detecting for both human and 

environment such as overpopulation, haphazard housing service, health burdens, urban 

poverty, crime, child labor, erratic education system, mismanagement of waste, air, water, 

sound and soil pollutions, carbon emission, environmental hazards, the improper drainage 

system, vulnerable ecosystem, medley lifestyle, and culture etc. Finally, I am hopeful for the 

study where I can find a solution. 
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 Scientific approach of disaster study relies on the investigation of processes (triggering 

forces) involved, effective forecasting, intensive use of technology and planning for 

evacuation, rescue and rehabilitation. Generally, these scientific techniques of management 

and mitigation are transferred from rich to poor countries and in most cases, those become 

inappropriate, unaffordable and offer false sense of security. High technology-centric 

management is capital intensive and benefits the socially powerful sections which reinforces 

the situation of poverty, exploitation, discrimination and leading to underdevelopment. 

Natural hazards affect more the marginalized (geographically and economically) people, but 

strikes rich and poor countries equally likely without any discrimination. Disaster losses are 

mostly controlled by social attributes, prior experience of hazardous events, systems of belief, 

psychological factors, economic and social circumstances especially poverty and illiteracy. 

Proper approach for hazard management might combine both scientific as well as social 

dimensions to understand complex relationship between hazard and society. Scientific and 

social dimensions together lead to uniqueness of places. One should consider that places are 

unique.  So, no unified and universal framework of hazard management is effective, instead 

site-specific plans based on social attributes are need of the day. 

 

Keywords: Disaster, hazard, management 
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Air pollution has been a major challenge worldwide particularly in the developing world.  

This study aimed to evaluate the peoples‘ perception regarding impacts of air pollution on 

reproductive health. We have used Google form to create questionnaire and conducted this 

study on 107 respondents. We have conducted exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and cross 

tabulation with chi square test to test hypothesized value. The age group ranged from ≤11-20 

to ≥50, with the majority (33.6%) in 21-30 years age group. It was observed that 60.7% of the 

respondents were private service holder, followed by students (12.1%). Most of the 

respondents live in urban area (82.2%) while 16.8% are from rural area. The Kaiser-Meyer-

Olkin (KMO) index was .76 exceeding the recommendation value of .6 (Kaiser, 1970), and 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) reached statistically significant (X
2 

= 312.2, p 

<.001) indicating that the data were suitable for factor analysis.  The percentage of basic 

knowledge regarding Air Pollution did not differ by demographical characteristics except 

living area (p > .05). Almost all null hypothesis were accepted except knowledge of air 

pollution vs impacts on neurodevelopment, cognitive ability etc. The most were willing to 

pay less than 5% of their annual income. It can be concluded that, the respondents have clear 

perception regarding air pollution induced reproductive health damage.  

 

Keywords: Air pollution, perception, reproductive health 
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This study aimed to evaluate the peoples‘ perception about air pollution induced social 

impacts. We have used Google form to create questionnaire and conducted this study on 240 

respondents. One sample independent t-test was conducted to test hypothesis value. The age 

group ranged from ≤11-20 to ≥50, with the majority (72.3%) in 21-30 years age group. It was 

observed that 63% of the respondents were students, followed by private service (33.2%). 

Most of the respondents live in urban area (48.3%) while 33.6% are from rural area. In this 

study we found that, 53% respondents said it is very unsafe to go outside due to air pollution 

while 33% respondents said working energy extremely reduced due to air pollution. 63% 

respondents agreed that, air pollution causes occupational health hazard. 84% respondents are 

agreed that air pollution has greater impact on social life.  66% respondents are worried that 

air pollution has greater impact on social life. 50% people think, public awareness through 

media will be fruitful minimization of air pollution from our society. Most of the individual 

questions rejected the null hypothesis except question no 8 and 9. It can be concluded that, 

the respondents does not have clear perception regarding air pollution related social impacts.  

 

Keywords: Air pollution, perception, social impacts,  
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The aim of this study was to analyze the research works on air pollution which published in 

online from 1995-2020 in Bangladesh. We summarized the characteristics of published 

documents, of the contents and number of citations and most profiles authors. This study is 

based on research findings on air pollution exposure from pertinent sources such as peer- 

reviewed articles, proceedings, national and international report. In this study, a total of 143 

scientific documents were found in online. The first publication on air pollution in 

Bangladesh was revealed in 1995 while the highest number of publications has been 

published in 2019.  Most of the publications were based on primary data which is 51% of the 

total retrieved article. The number of journal articles, proceedings and reports were 72.2% 

(104), 21.0% (30) and 6.3% (9) of the total publication respectively. The most frequent 

encountered keywords were particulate matter/aerosol 54 times and effects on human health 

25 times and Particulate matter and Gaseous 29 times. It has been found that, among 143 

articles 62.2% are based on Dhaka city.  
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The object of the study to show the proportion of six classes AQI of four different seasons, 

identify the monthly mean of AQI in six different district and find the relationship between 

AQI and PM2.5 from 2014-2019 .  For research purpose AQI data was collected from six 

stations of CAMS. Study found that in this six stations winter was in most polluted category 

followed by the Monsoon season. It has been revealed that the air quality status of the area 

has been declining from 2014 to 2019. It revealed that 167.37% day was very unhealthy and 

135.30% was extremely unhealthy in the Barisal district, 166.35% day was very unhealthy 

and 84.17% was extremely unhealthy in the Chattogram district, 111.24% day was very 

unhealthy and 308.67% was extremely unhealthy in the Gazipur district, 108.26% day was 

very unhealthy and 22.8% was extremely unhealthy in the Sylhet district. Nevertheless, 

another two district Dhaka and Narayanganj didn‘t get any good air. Their most of the 

proportion of AQI found to be unhealthy and extremely unhealthy. It shows strong 

relationship between PM2.5 and AQI. However, in all the cities the AQI was increasing with 

the increasing concentration of PM2.5. Monthly mean AQI was found to be higher in the 

month of January, February, march, November and December and lower in the May, June 

and July. In the study we has been applied Statistical and Duncan‘s multiple range test to the 

result one-way analysis of variance based on different seasons and stations.  Where one-way 

analysis of variance test shows the F-values as 117.163and 110.162 based on seasons and 

stations respectively which is found to be significant.  

Keywords: Air Quality Index, Monthly and seasonal variation, ANOVA, Particulate Matter 

(PM2.5). 
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Air Pollution has tremendous effects on the human body, especially in the respiratory system. 

The impact of air pollutants on the respiratory system has been widely and consistently 

reported in recent years. This study aimed to evaluate the peoples‘ perception of air pollution-

induced respiratory health. We have used Google form to create a questionnaire and 

conducted this study on 325 respondents. One sample independent Chi-Square test was 

conducted to test the hypothesis value. A study found that the participation of female 

respondents was less than males in this study and the age group ranged from ≤11-20 to ≥50, 

with the majority (37.2%) in the 31-40 years age group. It was observed that 44.9% of the 

respondents were non-govt. job holder, followed by business (16.0%). Most of the 

respondents live in urban areas (82.2%) while 16.8% are from rural areas. It has been 

reported that 37% of respondents said that ambient air pollution condition is extremely 

unhealthy, 29% said it's very unhealthy, and 30% said it's unhealthy. It has been also found 

26% of respondents agree that air pollution-induced in respiratory disease. However, 16% 

(52) found to be Asthma, 3.7% suffering from COPD. The study also found that 43% of 

respondents have breathing difficulties. The study also found that 23% of respondents taking 

regular medicine for respiratory & airborne diseases. The study further found that 48% of 

respondents visit doctors 1-5 times in 2019 due to respiratory & airborne diseases. It has 

found that 20% of respondents get admitted 1-5 times in 2019 due to respiratory & airborne 

diseases. It has been reported that 56% of respondents are worried that air pollution has a 

greater impact on the respiratory.  It was found that 80.3% of respondents ready to spend 

below 5% of their annual income and only 2.8% agree to spend 10-15% of their annual 

income for controlling air pollution. Burning fuel, use of insecticides and pesticides, 

fertilizers in agricultural activities, waste in landfills exhaust from factories and industries, 

brick kilns, fumes of vehicles, dust from construction sites are the most commonly 

responsible factor for air pollution identity by the respondent. 
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Air pollution worldwide is a growing threat to human health and the natural environment. 

The present study was conducted to investigate peoples‘ perception level and awareness of 

air pollution and the impact of air pollution on plants. The relationship of independent 

variables (age, educational qualification, Profession, Living Area) with the peoples‘ 

perception level and awareness of air pollution and the Impacts of Air pollution on Plants 

was done to understand the objectives of the study. We have used Google form to create a 

questionnaire and conducted this study on 230 respondents were selected for collecting data 

during the period of 17 August 2020 to 25 August 2020. The findings revealed that about 7 

percent of the peoples had medium perception and awareness, 0.9 percent had no idea and 

92.2 percent had high perception and awareness about air pollution. The age group ranged 

from below 20 to 50 years, with the majority (67.4%) in the 21-34 year age group. It was 

observed that 60% of the respondents are private job holders 15.7% public jobholders, others 

followed by students are (3.5%). Most of the respondents live in urban areas (59.1%) while 

40.9% are from rural areas. Independent variables, three variables such as educational 

qualification, age, and living area had a positive and significant relationship with their 

perception and awareness of air pollution. 

 

Keywords: People's Perception, Impacts, Air pollution, Plants, Questionnaire, Bangladesh 
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The Economist's Intelligence Unit publishes a list of uninhabitable cities every year and sadly in 

2019 Dhaka was identified as the third least livable city in the world. Air pollution is one of the 

regulators, which is responsible for bringing Dhaka down to an uninhabitable city. Analyzing the 

data collected through the advanced atmospheric research center at the US Embassy's own 

premises in Baridhara, Dhaka, it is seen that the first 24 days of March 2020 (104 µg/m3) in 

Dhaka the averages air quality was 15 percent and 20 percent better compared to for the year 

2018 (116µg/m3) and 2019 (123µg/m3) respectively. The upward trend (average 106µg/m3) of 

air pollution can be noticed in the next four days after the closure of educational institutions on 

16th March 2020 (from 17th March) as the movability of the scary people has increased as many 

people start to move to the village. Similarly, after the announcement of general holiday on 25th 

March (from 26th March) after a break of two days, the people are busy leaving the capital on 

25th to 27th March which increases PM2.5 for about 19 percent (124µg/m3) higher than the 

average (104µg/m3) of before the general holiday (1 to 24 March 2020). Despite the limited 

movement of people during this time, it took a long time for the particles floating in the air, the 

long-standing dust on the leaves of trees and the dust in other installations to subside. The air 

quality in Dhaka started getting better from 28th March and a minimum of 49µg/m3 was 

recorded on 30th March. With the exception of the first three days, the general holiday (44 days) 

from 28th March to 10th May, the average PM2.5 level in the air at this time (only 54µg/m3, but 

the average from March 25th was only 59µg/m3) before the announcement of the general 

holiday. The day i.e. 1 to 24 March 2020 was about 52 percent lower than the average level 

(104µg/m3). The data analysis shows that the number of reasonable days (Good, moderate, and 

cautious) in 2020 (AQI score up to 150 and the average number of days within 65µg/m3) 

increased by 3% compared to 2017, 13% compared to 2018, 40% compared to 2019. That means 

the number of good days has increased during 2020. But it has declined by 15% compared to 

2016. That is, the continuous decline in air quality since 2016 has been triggered by the 

coronavirus in 2020. On the other hand, the number of bad days (unhealthy and very unhealthy) 

has declined during COVID-19 in 2020 by 4% compared to 2017, 25% from 2018, and 43% from 

2019. The number of bad days in 2020 has increased by double compared to 2016 alone. Aerosol 

Optical Depth (AOD) is the main optical parameter for measuring airborne particles based on 

satellites. According to a study by the Stamford Center for Atmospheric Pollution Studies 

(CAPS), the average AOD in Bangladesh declined from February 1 to May 1 in 2020 compared 

to the previous year. The downward trend of AOD in the atmosphere indicates a decreasing trend 

in air pollution. In Bangladesh, in 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 (March 26 to May 1), the AOD 

values were 0.94, 0.86, 0.74 and 0.58 respectively. From these data, it is understood that in 2020 

air pollution in Bangladesh was much lower than the previous years during the COVID-19 

induced lockdown. 
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Transboundary air pollution is the problem that has become increasingly evident in East Asia 

in recent years. For Atmospheric environment, there is a attention need to build an effective 

framework for international cooperation. However, there are gaps among countries regarding 

on air pollution and to their views on transboundary air pollution and their stances on 

international cooperation. We have used Google form to create questionnaire and conducted 

this study on 312 respondents. The age group ranged from ≤11-20 to ≥50, with the majority 

(33.0%) in 15-20 years age group. It was observed that 22.8% of the respondents were 

students, followed by Private Service (11.5%). The participation of male respondents was 

more than females in this study, here Male are 67% and followed female are 32.7%. Study 

found that, the percentage of knowledge about of air pollutants in Bangladesh did not differ 

by knowledge regarding Air Pollution p > .05. These findings indicate that, the percentage of 

opinion that wind direction is the main factor of transboundary air pollution did not differ by 

sources of air transboundary pollution. These findings also indicate that, the percentage of 

opinion that season is more responsible for transboundary air pollution did not differ by 

sources of air transboundary pollution p > .05.  

 

Keywords: Air pollution, Transboundary, Questionnaire, Bangladesh 
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Air pollution is one of particular health concern in Bangladesh where it places as the fourth 

risk factor for mortality in worldwide. However, Bangladesh has been named the world's 

most polluted country for PM2.5 exposure while Dhaka has emerged as the second most 

polluted city in the 2019. Whereas the news media are an important social actor in the 

building of the public understands of the complex relationships between air pollution and 

their health consequences. Media coverage of air pollution issues plays a serious role in 

influencing public opinion, creating a good awareness and thriving demand for action on air 

pollution reduction policy. Therefore, this study was designed to assess media coverage of air 

pollution in Bangladesh and its synthesis for making awareness in general people. Different 

coverage is found to be here, air pollution and health impact, air pollution, and people 

awareness, air pollution, and its sources, prevention of Air pollution, policy for air pollution, 

and how to minimize air pollution in different time sphere. Through the greater analysis of air 

pollution-related coverage and evidence-based policy actions, it is shown that the media can 

play a critical role in dynamic Bangladesh's action on air quality. It has been suggested that 

Media advocacy and greater public and policy engagement to address issues around air 

quality in Bangladesh. 
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Now-a-days, environment pollution has become a vital issue for human being as we are 

continuously doing this being aware or unaware of it. Indoor air pollution is one of such 

activities which is conducted by the affected people by themselves. This study attempts to 

unveil some of our daily activities which are affecting us and gradually making us ineffective 

in our lives. This study is aims to identify indoor air quality and its impacts on human health 

at kamranggirchar slum of Dhaka city. A questionnaire was developed based on the 

objectives of the study and interviews were performed with numbers of persons from 

different households. Individual household characteristics were recorded and the dwellers 

health status was identified. Total 50 respondents were taken under this survey. Among them 

24% respondent were male and 76% respondent were female. Individual indoor environment 

was identified by testing different indoor air quality parameter (CO2, PM2.5 and PM10). 

Concentration of carbon dioxide in sample site. Maximum concentration was 684 ppm in the 

sample station 32. Highest concentration of PM2.5 was 4958 Nos/m
3
 and PM10 were and 1316 

Nos/m
3
. Only 14% were use mask or handkerchief and 86% weren‘t using any kind of mask. 

72% repondents use mosquite coil on their house. Concentration of CO2, PM2.5, PM10 was 

high in many respondents house. As a result 78% were allergy sensitive 44% had skin 

irritation, 80% has eye irritation, 22% got nausea, 80% suffer from sneezing, 48% got 

frequent cough. Study found that where the indoor air quality and ventilation system aren‘t 

good people are suffering few health problem.  Finally, it has been recommended that, reduce 

indoor air pollution, ventilation must be provided as well as general awareness on 

environment pollution and their effects should be raised up by conducting campaigns and 

advertisements. 

 

Keywords: Indoor air quality, health impact, home ventilation, carbon dioxide, particulate 
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During the corona virus outbreak in 2020, anthropological activities were greatly restricted in 

many regions of South Asia from mid-March which created an opportunity to observe the 

effectiveness of sources reduction of air pollutants. The objective of this study is to analyze 

the change in the concentration of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and Particulate Matter (PM2.5, 

aerodynamic diameter ≤2.5 µm) among five megacities (Dhaka, Kolkata, Delhi, Lahore and 

Kathmandu) in South Asian countries from April 1 to May 31 over the past three years 

(2018–2020). For this, satellite based daily NO2 vertical column densities (VCDs) in the 

troposphere were derived from the Dutch-Finnish Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) and 

ground based hourly PM2.5 data were collected from World's Air Pollution: Real-time Air 

Quality Index Project. The present study observed a decrease of NO2 VCDs in selected cities 

in 2020 compared to previous years (2018-2019) during the same time period. The mean 

daily reading of PM2.5 was also 36.56% and 45.44% less in Delhi; 12.67% and 23.46% less in 

Dhaka; 28.32% and 37.42% less in Kathmandu; 41.02% and 34.08% less in Kolkata in 2020 

than 2018 and 2019 respectively during this time period. For both pollutants the daily mean 

difference in concentration during that observed time between the studied years  was 

significantly lower at α = 0.01 level. This outcome indicates that some restrictions in 

pollutant emitting activities can provide a safer environment and may persuade the 

policymakers to combat future air pollution in Bangladesh and other South Asian countries.   

Keywords: Corona Virus; Lockdown; South Asian Countries; Air Quality; PM2.5; NO2 
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Plastic pollution has been considered as one of the most pressing global environmental issues. 

The rapidly increasing production of disposable plastic products has adverse effects on 

marine organisms and biodiversity as well as on human livelihoods, economy and 

environment. The dependence on plastic materials for modern life has led to an increase in 

plastic waste in coastal systems. Macroplastics are relatively large particles of plastic found 

especially in the marine environment (typically more than about 5 mm). At present, 

macroplastic found to cause water and soil pollution and pose an environmental hazard for 

aquatic animals in freshwater and ocean water through various processes. In addition, it is 

transported from aquatic animals to humans through the food chain. This study aims to 

detect, spatial distribution and quantification of macroplastics in the coastal zones of 

Bangladesh by using remote sensing technique. The study covered the floating macroplastic 

analysis in the coastal areas of Bangladesh including water bodies and coastal sediment. 

There are four (04) coastal zones have been analyzed from the coastal areas of Bangladesh. It 

has been found that 36.18 sq-km are occupied by plastic which is 0.75% of the total selected 

areas. Besides, the suspected plastic materials were 28.76 sq-km (2.10%) in coastal areas of 

the south-east zone of Bangladesh. In the present study maximum suspected plastic are 

identified in Cox‘s Bazar coast (2.7%) followed by the south-east coast area of Bangladesh. 

This study urges to conduct for more detailed investigation for understanding the level of 

micro beads in the lake water bodies of Dhaka city and fish species. 

 

Keywords: Macroplastic, coastal areas, detection, distribution, quantification, Remote 

Sensing 
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Noise pollution is generally defined as regular exposure to elevated sound levels that may 

lead to adverse effects in humans or other living organisms. According to the World Health 

Organization, sound levels less than 70 dB are not damaging to living organisms, regardless 

of how long or consistent the exposure is. According to the study conducted from December 

14  to December 22, sound level in the area surrounding and adjacent to Bangladesh 

Secretariat was more than 70 decibels for 87.57% of the time of the study (6am to 9pm) 

before the ban. However, people in the area were exposed to sound levels of 70 decibels or 

more for longer (96.03% of the time of the study) after the ban, indicating the deterioration in 

sound pollution. The maximum recorded noise of daily maximum was 100.5dbA on 

December 15th in Shikkha Bhaban. The minimum recorded noise of daily minimum was 

61.4dbA on December 16th at gate no 6. The level of noise pollution fluctuates from 70.6 to 

127.6dbA in Zero poin area. The maximum level of noise are all above 110dbA except 3 

which are still above 95dbA in Paltan bus station. The maximum recorded noise was 

124.1dbA which is extremely high on December 21
st
 with another daily maximum exciding 

120dbA. 
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The illiteracy rate of Bangladesh is 26.09% in 2020. The rate is higher in rural areas of the 

country. However, health care facilities is not satisfactory in rural areas for improving the 

health condition of rural people. Along with the facilities, the awareness, economic 

conditions, and positive health-seeking behavior of the rural people are also not satisfactory. 

The present research is highlighting these features in a very wider manner. A rigorous sample 

survey is made all over the country and documented the response of more than 1900 

respondents. From the respondents, it is explored that they are suffering from at least 26 

different types of diseases for different reasons. The results of the study reveals that the rural 

people are highly reluctant to go the doctor or consultant or for any check-up due to the lack 

of awareness, or poor financial condition or illiteracy or because of the psychological 

problem or shyness. This health-seeking behavior is hampering the willingness to get 

treatment and recurring more sufferings.   The study infers that it is important to develop a 

need-based health care delivery system according to the behavioral pattern of the rural people 

in Bangladesh. 

Keywords: Awareness, disease pattern, health care facilities, health seeking behavior  
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The South-west coastal area of Bangladesh is one of the most disaster prone areas in the 

country. The present research indicates that natural disasters cause an increased human 

displacement in the coastal areas of Bangladesh. On 20
th

 May 2020 Cyclone Amphan hit the 

coastal areas of Bangladesh. After cyclone Amphan, a number of people has been displaced 

from that area. A census survey was conducted to identify the displaced people of the area. 

The most affected 6 unions were selected for the purpose. Four unions of Shyamnagar and 

Assasuni Upazila under Satkhira district and two unions of Koyra Upazila under Khulna 

District were surveyed using close and open ended questions. The study identified both 

temporary and permanent human displacement from that area. The resulting data provided 

descriptive and analytical statistics. Logistic Regression Analysis and factor analysis were 

used to show that both push and pull factors induced human displacement. Factors like 

destruction of household, damaging agricultural production and communication system, 

scarcity of food and drinking water arising because of Cyclone Amphan, employment, better 

facilities, relatives support are used in this analysis. The study also pointed the present living 

places of the displaced people after cylone Amphan. Side by side the research has 

investigated the various problems facing by displaced people at their destination such as 

unemployment, lack of hygiene food, water, health facilities and education facilities.  
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Poor solid waste management is among the major Challenges facing urban slums in 

developing countries like Bangladesh. The study was carried out to assess residents‘ 

participation in household solid waste management in urban slum of Khulna city. The study 

specifically identified the categories of solid wastes generated, reviewed the current practices 

and knowledge of household solid waste management and their constraints and also the level 

of awareness and attitude towards participation in solid waste in the area. The research was 

conducted in Rupsha Slum of Khulna city and made use of primary data through a structured 

questionnaire for 70 households using purposive random sampling technique. The results 

reval that among other wastes, kitchen (organic, vegetable) waste, plastic and paper are the 

most generated waste in the area. The socio-economic characteristics have less influences 

than the supporting factors on sorting, recycling and composting activities. Majority of the 

households do not engage in waste separation and most households engage in solid waste 

management based on their personal initiatives. Statistical analysis was carried out to show 

the results. The study also investigated the challenges facing by the residents in managing the 

household waste. The study suggests some strategies (e.g. waste reduction training programs, 

information dissemination, and need for authorities to engage residents) to improve the 

participation and awareness and to reduce waste generation.  
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Waste management is still a daunting task for developing countries as without proper 

handling of the waste public health and hygiene is in risk. Unfortunately, most districts of 

Bangladesh don‘t have proper treatment and disposal plant. Disposal of medical waste is 

utmost necessary to stop spreading of COVID-19. Without ameliorating the treatment plants 

of Bangladesh, the situation will exacerbate. This study was conducted to evaluate the current 

treatment trends available in Kushtia and indicates most of the solid wastes (SW) is not safely 

handled. The municipality has only one treatment plant and the capacity of the plant is not 

satisfying daily needs. There is no plant or containment facility for medical and hazardous 

waste. Using GIS mapping and observing urbanization of Kushtia it was quite evident that 

the municipality needs another treatment plant. Moreover, the current pandemic has greatly 

affected the municipality treatment plant as most of the time it is in abeyance. The proposed 

plant in this paper includes: sorting of degradable waste, safely handle of all kind of solid 

waste, recycle of plastic & paper, establishing a vermicomposting plant, obtaining Bio-gas 

from the manure and SW, incineration of medical wastes using De Montfort medical waste 

incinerators. Last but not least, dumping hazardous and non usuable solid waste into landfill. 

To ensure better environment, every worker should be obtaining a Personal Protective 

Equipment (PPE) per day. 
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Nowadays, flooding is a serious problem in Bangladesh. For excess rainfall, poor drainage 

pattern and the inability of the soil to store much water, etc. are the common causes of 

flooding in the country. Tangail district of Bangladesh is prone to riverine flood. The 

purposes of the present study were to find out the effects of flooding on socio-economic and 

agricultural pattern and to observe the possible soloution to the problem. The study was 

conducted at Tangail Sadar, Nagarpur, Delduar, Bhuapur, Kalihati, Dhanbari, Gopalpur, 

Basail and Mirzapur upazilas. The investigation was based on field visits, secondary data 

sources and review of relevant literature. The study conducted interviews, group discussion 

and survey methods to obtain qualitative information from the flood victims. Hence, a semi-

structured questionnaire survey with sample size 100 was conducted at household level. To 

find out possible remedies existing drainage system in certain location was observed for 

mitigating the effects of flooding in the area. The study observed that there are some places in 

the area where remain stagnant water for long time due to the lack of proper drainage system 

that create adverse impacts on daily life. Flooding in the area is highly responsible for the 

changes in livelihood pattern and the economy. About 84% household members opined that 

they have changed their housing pattern due to flooding. Floods inundate almost about 90% 

lands in the area. Due to flooding the residents are constantly affecting from diarrhea, 

typhoid, skin diseases and viral disease of eye. About 52% tube well was affected due to 

flooding. The present study suggests that the development works associated with the flooding 

should be managed in proper ways and recommended that Environmental Impact Assessment 

is prerequisite for the development activities.  
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The climate is changing and impacts negatively on lives and livelihood of people. Until 

recently, adaptation has most often been approached in an instrumental way, by promoting 

technical interventions and capacity-building program aimed at helping people to minimize 

the risks associated with specific climate impacts. This research aims to assess the extent to 

which adaptations of coastal communities transform to support their climate-resilient 

livelihood. This research has identified the local adaptive techniques and potential capacities 

through the perception and practices of local community and experts relevant to the field. A 

mixed method research approach was used for the study. Both qualitative and quantitative 

methods were followed for the research where data were collected by interview transcripts, 

field notes from observations, a wide variety of records and historical documents and 

questionnaire. The survey was conducted focusing on the level of knowledge of local people 

related to climate change adaptation, their experiences with adaptation, the barriers 

preventing them from incorporating adaptation into their work and their perceptions of 

climate impacts. Three processes were followed for obtaining the outcome of objectives (i.e. 

data collection, coding, and analysis). The findings of the research indicates that, 

reinforcement of community level socio-cultural practices on climate change adaptation are 

more feasible than the technical interventions to minimize the risks of climate change. 
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Environment is detected by analyzing the surface water quality and the contaminants in the 

bottom sediment. Results show that the litho-biostratigraphic sequence of the site has 

different layers, which are mostly dominated by silts and clays with little layers of biogenic 

sediments, indicating evidence of past environmental change. This might be induced from the  

transformation of a high-energy environment to a low energetic calm fluvial environment. 

Moreover, the water quality parameters (pH, DO, BOD, TDS, Turbidity, Ammonia, Nitrates, 

etc.) of the area is within the permissible limit all the year-round and the intensity of 

contaminants (Cu, Fe, Zn, Mn) in the lake sediments are also within the standard limit. This 

indicates the present condition of the environment which is suitable for aquatic species. 

Despite having some limitations, the study attempted to provide a concept about the past and 

present environmental condition and causes behind any environmental changes of Rauar beel 

of Tanguar haor region based on a litho-biostratigraphic approach and is expected to be 

helpful for further study as a fundamental study in this region. 
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Urban green spaces (UGS) are private, communal or publicly owned managed accessible 

natural vegetated areas within urban landscapes, commonly used for recreation and other 

leisure activities. These include parks, gardens, children's playgrounds, mountain trails, golf 

courses, and other open natural areas, and may be large or small, have trees, open areas, water 

bodies, and are sometimes equipped with equipment for games and exercise. In this review, I 

will discuss how UGS positively influence social, economic, and environmental outcomes, 

which are the basic goals of sustainable cities, and draw useful policy implications towards 

sustainability of UGS in Bangladesh. UGS encourage neighbouring residents to engage in 

outdoor activities which in turn promote a general sense of community feelings, regular 

social interactions, and decrease feelings of loneliness needed for social support, leading to 

greater personal resilience, well-being, and the generation of social capital and cohesion. 

Green exercise, socializing, and viewing scenic landscapes in UGS bring positive effects on 

human well-being through psychological, social, and direct health benefits. Ecosystem 

services of UGS help to improve urban environmental quality, provide habitats for urban 

wildlife, and thus support local biodiversity conservation. These health and well-being 

benefits translate into economic benefits including savings to public health service and 

increased economic output due to a reduction in ill health and absence from work. Research 

shows that a 30-minute walk three days a week by 2.12 million individuals in the UK can 

generate an economic benefit of £1.75 billion per year. In Bangladesh, the importance of 

UGS as one of options of nature-based solution to sustainable cities has not yet been 

substantially realised either through research or policies. We have very limited research on 

UGS and only few studies so far have been carried out in Dhaka and Chittagong focusing on 

accessibility, connectivity, and health outcomes. Based on 2006 data, Dhaka has only 8.5% 

green coverage against an ideal 20%, while in Chittagong currently per capita open spaces is 

0.18 m
2
 against the recommended 9 m

2
. Moreover, there are instances of illegal occupation of 

public UGS across the country. In order to approach towards sustainable cities in urban 

Bangladesh, I suggest the promotion and support for UGS in Bangladesh be seen as an 

integrated policy intervention, which requires effective coordination of relevant stakeholders.  
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Green spaces are a significant aspect of a sound environment. As the capital and one of the 

busiest cities in Bangladesh, Dhaka is losing its greener portion for the past several years. 

Unplanned urbanization and rapid growth of industries have fastened the process. The 

increasing growth of population has made the settlements denser and green spaces scattered. 

Not only Dhaka is one of the most densely populated cities but also migration from other 

cities is high thus it has been selected as the study area for this paper. In this study, the green 

spaces of Dhaka metropolitan city between 1989 and 2020 are analyzed using GIS and 

Remote Sensing approach. With a 10-year date range, 30-meter resolution Landsat 4-5 and 

Landsat 8 satellite data were collected from USGS earth explorer. Images are more suitable 

when cloud-free hence their collection time ranged from the end of March to early April for 

the years 1989,1999,2009 and 2020. Although green spaces are more visible in rainy seasons, 

cloud-free images of the time could not be found. Atmospheric correction was done using 

ERDAS Imagine 2014 as the free sources of data often have flaws. The study followed 

supervised classification method using ArcMap 10.3 to identify the green areas. For 

validation check, the acquired results were matched with google earth images and aerial 

photographs, as well as ground-truthing in several spots of the study area was done. 

Calculation and comparison of green areas show the decreasing trend since 1989 along with 

the increase of urban expansion. A certain amount of green space is necessary for healthy 

living. The study suggests that it needs to be a balance between urban and green space to 

keep the environment clean and aesthetically beautiful. Hence, it is important to manage the 

green spaces of Dhaka city properly and need to give more attention on this matter. 
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Lead (Pb), a dangerous heavy metal, can pose a serious threat to human and the environment. 

Worldwide, Pb production and consumptions have increased at an alarming rate along with 

improper industrialization and urbanization, lead smelting, lead acid battery processing etc. 

The inappropriate management of Pb containing elements is mostly responsible for Pb 

pollution. Eventually, due to the long persistence in nature and bioaccumulation in the food 

chain, Pb can lead to adverse health impacts. The present study aimed to exhibit the sources 

of Pb contaminated sites in Bangladesh as well as its concentration in atmospheres, water, 

sediments, soil, vegetables, fish and foodstuff in Bangladesh. The present study investigated a 

total of 210 peer-reviewed articles in the Science Direct, Web of Science, Springer, PubMed, 

DOAJ, BanglaJOL platforms and in renowned university libraries and finally selected 85 

articles. Moreover, the relevant findings on Pb exposure, sources, routes, diet and impacts in 

Bangladesh were synthesized and the outcomes were processed following a cross-tabulation 

technique. In those literatures, almost 175 lead contaminated sites have been identified 

through soil samples assessment in which Dhaka and Khulna are marked as highly polluted. 

Most of the studies indicate that Pb concentration in local air, river water and sediments, fish, 

vegetables and diet has crossed all the guidelines given by WHO, FAO, USEPA and BSTI. 

This study also found that all soil near to industrial areas is severely polluted by Pb in 

Bangladesh. High concentration of Pb has been found in fish muscle, foodstuff including 

leafy and non-leafy vegetables collected from different places in Bangladesh. Ultimately, the 

lead contaminated foods enter the human body through dietary intake and consequently 

causes long-term adverse health effects. This study may help to policy makers to formulate 

national policies with effective mitigation plan to combat adverse health impacts of Pb in 

Bangladesh. 
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Waterlogging is one of the major environmental global issues, and Bangladesh seems to be 

one of the worst sufferers in this aspect. Especially, the south-western part of the country has 

been experiencing water logging since the 1980s. The situation compounded with the 

construction of polders under the Coastal Embankment Project (CEP). The present study has 

been conducted to investigate the causes and impacts of waterlogging on people‘s life and 

livelihood in the Rajnagar Bankabarsi village of Jashore district. Based on primary data such 

endeavor has been carried out through a questionnaire survey, FGD, and KII methods. 

Temporal variation of waterlogging in the study area has been presented through GIS and 

Remote Sensing techniques. The present study is a comparative assessment of different 

variables depending on different periods of time which is the most remarkable part of this 

research and tried to investigate the reason behind the disaster. The findings of the study 

indicats that the area experienced severe prolonged waterlogging; about 65 percent of 

respondents opined that waterlogging continued almost 4 months in a year for many years 

making life more vulnerable. More than half of the respondents (51%) indicated the rising 

river bed as the main cause of waterlogging. Few FGD participants blamed ‗Gher‘ as the 

major cause for the water logging in the study area. From the comparative assessment, it has 

been found that there is an increase of pacca and semi-pacca type of houses in the study area. 

Field data also identified the changes in the livelihood pattern. Analysis on income groups 

through Gini-coefficient found that the disparity of income increases with time, indicating 

poor people are the main victims of the disaster as they cannot adjust to the changed 

environment after waterlogging. The local people adopted themselves with different types of 

homestead levels and in the agricultural sector to adjust with the changed physical condition. 
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At present, Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable to climate risk. It has been facing a 

great threat in the sector of agriculture and food security. Climate change adaptation policies 

are professed as a key sustainable development vision for Bangladesh. Being an agricultural 

country, climate change mostly affects the agricultural sector, damages crops, reduces the 

productivity and has the adverse impact on GDP. It is high time the climate change 

adaptation had been introduced. This paper aims to assess and forecast the impact of climate 

change in agriculture and food security of Koyra and Paikgachha upazila, Khulna. Almost 

300 native and key stakeholders have been surveyed to collect the primary data (i.e. 

productivity, income, land, profit or loss and types of crops etc.). Secondary data (i.e. 

temperature, wind, humidity, rainfall, salinity, coastal flood, tropical cyclone, deforestation) 

have been collected from several government and non-government organizations like 

Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (BARI), Center for Environmental and 

Geographic Information Services (CEGIS), etc. Geographic Information System (GIS) 

related software like-ArcGIS and several statistical softwares (IBM-SPSS, Spectrum) etc. 

have been used for analyzing and forecasting. Yet it is found salinity and cyclone Aila are the 

most impactful factors in this case and the magnitude of impact on livelihood also be found 

through the study. In future, this research will help to provide the innovative & technical 

solution for the adaptation of climate change in agriculture and food security aspect in coastal 

area. 
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A pot experiment was conducted to detect the allelopathic effects of Litchi tree (Litchi 

chinensis) on two agricultural crops like mungbean (Vigna radiata) and soybean (Glycine 

max). The experiment was conducted at the Agroforestry research field of Hajee Mohammad 

Danesh Science and Technology University, Dinajpur, Bangladesh. Five treatments were 

applied in this experiment and those were: T1 (topsoil of litchi tree base), T2 (root zone soil of 

litchi tree), T3 (soil mulched with litchi dry leaf), T4 (soil watered with aqueous litchi leaf 

extract) and T5 (control i.e. fresh garden soil). Factorial Randomized Complete Block Design 

(RCBD) with four replications was used in this experiment. So, there was a total of 40 pots. 

The results of the study showed that all the treatments in the experiment inhibit the 

germination and growth of both mungbean and soybean over control. Inhibition of 

germination and growth parameters of mungbean and soybean were varied according to 

different parts of plants and soil collected from different places of the tree root zone. The 

allelopathic effects of the litchi tree were as the following order: T3 (soil mulched with dry 

leaf)>T4 (soil watered with aqueous leaf extracts)>T1 (topsoil of tree base)>T2 (tree root zone 

soil)>T5. So, litchi leaf has more allelopathic effect than litchi base and root zone soil. Again, 

the dry leaf has more allelochemical effect than that of the green (fresh) leaf. Therefore, for 

litchi-based agroforestry systems, regular cleaning of the dry leaves is very important. On the 

other hand, between the two crops, soybean was more inhibited than mungbean.  
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Urbanization is alluring people having a fancy lifestyle in terms of getting all sorts of services 

and facilities at a faster rate and time but at the same time the community facilities aren‘t 

homogenously distributed among all the people in accordance with the urban needs and 

community size whereas the rural people are always intending to find a way to move to the 

nearest urban unit to get access to the urban community facilities and so the urban 

populations is uprising with respect to time and space. Despite being one of the divisional 

cities, scarcity of community facilities has been seeming apparent in Khulna city. A Proper 

assessment of the existing public services and so identification of the service gap of a certain 

locality through a standard catchment is stood necessary to indicate the phase of   of 

community services and so for this purpose a study has been carried across ward-28,29,30 in 

Khulna City Corporation (KCC) with having some inclusive questionnaire which have been 

distributed among various class of people of the community ensuring a proper statistical 

sampling. Basically, Remotely Sensed data and geographical information systems have been 

used to initiate the core research. Area and size of Severed, Unserved, Overserved of School, 

Colleges, Mosques, Markets been identified which shows the locality lacks from a bit of 

proper services despite having facilities in a large number yet the needs and urbanization 

can‘t satisfy the community demand at standard. The research has manifested that ward-30 is 

of almost zero percentage unserved concerning market facilities wherever around 9.28% and 

33.94% of ward-28,29 is unserved respectively and so 66.79% community people tend to 

move to other parts of the KCC and 22.31% tend to move to the neighboring wards in order 

to receive the desired community services from market and bazar and hence neutralizing the 

unavailability of their shopping and all kind of market behavior accessibility. Similarly, all 

other community services have been identified and the study shows a few of the facilities 

have been overserved in a shorter scale and a statistical analysis between urban engagement 

and community services of R
2
 of 0.73 carries a significant interpretation. However, this study 

can be used in the process of city infrastructural planning and management.  
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In the unsafe and indiscriminate use of pesticides in agriculture represents a major hazard 

to the environment and human health. The aim of the study was to assess the levels of 

knowledge, attitude and practices of vegetable growers regarding the safe use of 

pesticides. A total of 75 vegetables growers participated in the present study through in-

depth interviews and observations on-farm. The study was conducted within the four 

villages of Haybatpur union of Jashore sadar upazila in Jashore district of Bangladesh. 

Data were collected from randomly selected vegetables growers through a fully defined 

structured questionnaire. The study identified that the level of knowledge of pesticide 

safety of the farmers is insufficient. Most of the farmers (i.e. 50%) get experienced from 

practical use of pesticides. Most of the farmers do not have sufficient knowledge about the 

negative impacts of pesticides on human health and environment. Only about 58 % 

farmer‘s belief that the use of pesticides might have negative effects on human healt. 

About 70% of the farmers did not read or follow the instructions labled on pesticides. The 

study suggests conducting a motivation programme among farmers for creating awareness 

about the safe use of pesticide in the study area. 

Keywords: Environment, farmer, health impact, pesticide, vegetables grower. 
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In comparison with the general human rights, the attention of the international organizations 

dealing with human rights was drawn much later to environmental rights. The right to the 

environment or the environmental right of the people begun to bloom when the covetous 

hands of modernization with its all embellishments had already gulped most of the world. 

The right to the environment was at first considered as the third-generation human right, the 

contexts, contents, and implications of which are yet to be established. However, the sudden 

and accelerated degradation of the environment resulting in climate change causing natural 

catastrophes forced international organizations to rethink the status of the right to 

environment. The attempt to define the right to environment and to expand its contents gave 

rise to the concept of the right to environmental self-determinism. This newly emerged 

concept of environmental self-determinism is substantially connected with the word 

indigenous or more particularly to indigenous people. This is so as the life of the indigenous 

people is surrounded by nature and their spiritual connection to nature. This discourse of 

indigenous people‘s right to environmental self-determination connotes that they have a right 

to survive in their own otherness, right not to be interfered with by the Government for the 

sake of policies and regulations that hinder their natural, cultural and physical 

interdependence with nature. This is a proactive and restorative approach that streamed from 

the idea of the right to environment coupled with the right to environmental justice. For the 

idea of indigenous people‘s right to environmental self-determination to have been 

materialized, it needs to be needled with fundamental human rights. The broadened and 

inclusive notion of the right to life which is now established as a fundamental human right 

both nationally and internationally necessitates that right to the environment with its contents, 

contexts, and implications be included within the contexts covered by it. This also requires 

that the contents of the right to life be distinct for the indigenous people to include the right to 

self-determination as part of their right to life. The general governmental policies should not 

interfere with the indigenous peoples' natural, cultural, and physical way of living which will 

jeopardize their right to environmental self-determination. Therefore, the government must 

take dichotomized national policies that will consider the environmental needs that are 

coherently connected with indigenous people.  

 

Keywords: Environment, indigenous, self-determinism  
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hvwš¿K hvbevnb †_‡K c„w_ex‡Z cÖvq 24% Kve©b wbtmiY n‡q _v‡K| wbivc` †nu‡U hvZvqv‡Zi cwi‡ek wbwðZ 

n‡j †hgbB Avgv‡`i cwi‡ek Ges ¯̂v ’̄¨MZ Dboeqb mvwaZ n‡Zv †Zgwb hvbRU I R¡vjvbx e¨q n«vm Kiv m¤¢e 

n‡Zv| XvKv kn‡i cÖwZw`b cÖvq 3 †KvwU 49 jÿ wUªc msNwUZ nq| XvKv kn‡i e¨w³MZ Mvwo‡Kw›`ªK 

cwiKíbvi d‡j kn‡i hvbRU, `~lY, R¡vjvbx e¨q †e‡o‡Q eû¸‡Y| XvKv kn‡i Mvwoi msL¨v I e¨envi e„w×i 

mv‡_ mv‡_ cvwK©s Gi Pvwn`vI †e‡o P‡j‡Q| A‡b‡KB g‡b K‡ib iv¯Ívi cv‡k cvwK©s Gi e¨e ’̄v K‡i (Ab-÷ªxU 

cvwK©s) ev bZzb AeKvVv‡gv •Zwi K‡i cvwK©s Pvwn`vi †hvMvb †`qv cÖ‡qvRb| Avm‡jB wK GwU cÖK…Z mgvavb? 

bvwK gvby‡li †g․wjK Pvwn`v¸‡jvi †hvMvb †`qvB Riæix| moK GKwU Ab¨Zg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© MYcwimi| G‡Z mKj 

gvby‡li mgvb AwaKvi Av‡Q| cvwK©s Gi Rb¨ AeKvVv‡gv •Zwi AZ¨šÍ e¨qeûj| e¨w³MZ Mvwoi msL¨v e„w×i 

mv‡_ †hgb cvwK©s Gi Rb¨ RvqMvi Pvwn`v e„w× cv‡”Q, †ZgbB moK ỳN©Ubvi msL¨vI e„w× cv‡”Q| eZ©gv‡b 

XvKv kn‡i 3,30,968wU wbewÜZ e¨w³MZ Mvwo i‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU Mvwoi cvwK©s Gi Rb¨ cÖvq 120 eM©dzU 

RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb| cÖwZwU Mvwoi Rb¨ 120 eM©dzU RvqMv wn‡m‡e 3,30,968wU Mvwoi ïaygvÎ cvwK©s Gi Rb¨B 

cÖvq 8 †KvwU eM©dzU RvqMv cÖ‡qvRb| G 8 †KvwU eM©dzU RvqMvq 26 jÿ gvby‡li Kg© ’̄j A_ev 53 jÿ 

gvby‡li Avevmb ev 91 jÿ gvby‡li KwgDwbwU †m›Uvi ev 5 †KvwU gvby‡li †Ljvi gvV ev Ab¨vb¨ MYcwim‡ii 

my‡hvM m„wó Kiv m¤¢e| eZ©gv‡b XvKv kn‡i gvÎ 9% gvby‡li e¨w³MZ Mvwo i‡q‡Q| G Aí msL¨K gvbyl‡K 

myweav w`‡Z wM‡q 91% gvbyl‡K cÖ‡ekMg¨Zvi AwaKvi †_‡K ewÂZ Kiv n‡”Q| e¨w³MZ Mvwo wbqš¿Y K‡i 

wbivc` I cwi‡ekevÜe hvZvqvZ gva¨g¸‡jv‡K Kvh©Ki Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|  
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Public bicycle sharing service (PBSS) or bicycle hire scheme (BHS) is a system where 

bicycles are strategically placed in a network of stations and offered for public use. The PBSS 

provides social, economic and environmental benefits, therefore, it is now available in many 

cities globally. PBSS users can take advantages of biking without the responsibilities of bike 

purchase and maintenance. The PBSS in Bangladesh (called ‗Jobike‘) was first introduced in 

Cox‘s Bazar and Jahangirnagar University in June 2018. During the last two years, PBSS was 

introduced in five other different locations of the country, however, not all of them are 

functioning now. The present paper provides a brief history and background of PBSS in 

Bangladesh, current scenario of operations and services, the major problems or issues in 

providing service and the users‘ opinions about PBSS services. Relevant secondary 

information was collected, in-depth discussion with Jobike authority was done and the 

responses of 871 PBSS users were collected through online questionnaire. The results show 

that the PBSS provides an alternative mode and it is cheaper. Almost 90% of the users are 

satisfied with the services, however, a number of them reported technical difficulties in 

Smartphone App while unlocking or locking the bike. A number of vandalisms was reported 

by the service provider. There are several problems related to Jobike App, smart lock and 

vandalism. The findings of this research might be helpful to improve the services and 

operations of PBSS and thus to sustain the scheme. 

 

Keywords: Public bicycle sharing service (PBSS), bicycle, transport, trip, user. 
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There are not many parks, playgrounds and open spaces in Dhaka city. Not having adequate 

parks or playgrounds may have an adverse effect on physical and mental growth of city 

dwellers. The aims of the present study is to explore the existing leisure activities of 

adolescents in Dhaka city, to identify the significant factors that influence outdoor leisure 

activities and to visualize the importance of playgrounds and open spaces on leisure 

activities. A total of 152 adolescents were selected through snowball sampling from 20 

different areas of the city. Participants‘ note for a week was used to explore their current 

leisure practice and 108 valid responses were received. Following the participants‘ note, a 

questionnaire survey of the adolescents was conducted for the study. Moreover, a parent of 

each adolescent was interviewed over phone. Subsequent reasons-based thematic analysis 

was done to investigate the impacts of open spaces and playgrounds on leisure activities. 

Existing leisure activities of the respondents revealed a very low rate of outdoor or physical 

activities but a very high rate of screen-based activities (e.g. TV, phone, internet use). Socio-

economic factors such as gender, age, adult‘s accompany to school, friends in neighborhood 

and residency length significantly influence the adolescent‘s outdoor leisure practices. 

Teenagers‘ attitude to leisure activities, their safety perception and parents‘ control over 

outdoor leisure, residency floor, access to rooftop and garage as well as the width, crowd and 

cleanliness of adjacent street significantly influence outdoor leisure activities. The quantity, 

proximity, size and safety of the open spaces have significant impacts on outdoor leisure 

activities of teenagers in Dhaka city.  

 

Keywords: adolescent, leisure activities, playground, open space, outdoor 
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Accumulation of greenhouse gases in atmosphere has experienced a drastic rise after industrial 

revolution which has impacted upon the steady rise of temperature and degradation of air quality. 

Increasing burning of fossil fuel due to the ever rising human demand and consumption of energy is 

the key driving force of air pollution. Along with shift towards renewable energy, efficient use of 

energy is also highly significant. Inefficient system or technology as well as inefficient usage of 

energy leads to generation of more energy that will contribute to air pollution by combusting fossil 

fuels. Present study focuses to determine energy inefficiency by synthesizing structural, social, 

behavioral components. It tries to build up a relationship of energy inefficiency with socio-physical 

structure of space. Spatial analysis was conducted with the support of GIS and RS techniques. To 

organize and synthesize the multiple variables of this study, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and 

other statistical methods were used. The present research identified that inevitable well ventilation and 

light-availability is useful for efficient energy consumption. Moreover, proximity to waterbody, open 

space or urban heat island also influence energy use of any community. Not only the structural and 

locational elements, but also the social and behavioral elements like education, affordability, social 

class, consumers' preference, cognitive process etc. are connected with energy inefficiency.  

Keywords: Air pollution, energy consumption, energy inefficiency 
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Increased number of healthcare facilities due to rapid population and urban growth are 

generating huge amount of healthcare wastes in the urban areas of Bangladesh at present 

days. Healthcare waste contains highly toxic chemicals, heavy metal and pathogenic virus 

and bacteria. This creates pathological dysfunction of the human body, thereby posing threat 

to environmental and occupational health. This study conducted during 2017-2019, examined 

the overall management of healthcare wastes of Bogura municipality with special focus of the 

initiatives of SAPNO, an NGO since 2010. SAPNO, in collaboration with the municipality 

has been trying to develop improved healthcare waste management practice since 2010 to 

minimize the risks and for better environment in Bogura. To reduce this adverse health risk, 

certain healthcare waste management components, safe carriage and storage, segregation of 

autoclave containers, autoclave treatment, recycling sterilized plastic and metal parts, 

training, equipment maintenance etc. needs to be ensured before final disposal. 

 

Keywords: Autoclaving, color code, healthcare establishments, health risk, segregation,  
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The ongoing coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) is caused after mild or chronic exposure to 

severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). SARS-CoV-2 has been 

accountable for human-to-human transmission worldwide along with fatality. COVID-19 

pandemic has a great rampant influence on economic growth, mass education, and public 

health services which must have posed a transgenerational socioeconomic outcome. 

Addressing a detailed academic deliberation in the field of public health may be an 

efficacious way to perceive the impediments caused by the pandemic situation. Also, 

strategic and medicinal countermeasures need to be taken to save human existence. In this 

review, the origin, mechanism, extent, pathophysiology, epidemiological aspects, 

pathogenesis, and preventions of COVID-19 have been summarized. Additional evidence on 

the possible influence of global economic descent has also been analyzed. Alongside, the 

chronology of events during this viral infection has been highlighted. This review will be a 

summary of novel coronavirus, and the preventive counteractant to defend human health and 

global economy. To stop resurgences of COVID-19 along with its fatalities, implementing 

interventions at various levels might be appeared the most promising means to combat 

against the COVID-19. 
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Due to scarcity of resource, facilities and lack of collaboration between government and 

private sector, inequity takes place almost in all sectors. Especially it has been observed a 

huge difference between the government and no government organizations in case of health 

service, employment, education, facilities etc. So it is necessary to know the inequity level 

which prevails in various sectors. Aim of this paper was to ascertain the inequity between the 

Government run primary schools and NGO run primary schools. To assess this, the value of 

Gini co-efficient was determined first. Several pairs of criteria (six) were considered to 

determine three value of Gini co-efficient to describe the inequity of three different cases. 

First pair of criteria was the number of total Government run primary school and the number 

of NGO run primary school students, second pair of criteria was the total number of female 

school going students in government run primary schools and the number of female students 

in NGO run primary schools. Students per teacher in both the cases was the final pair of 

criteria. Using each pair of criteria, the value of LQ was first determiner. After that the 

cumulative percentage of those result were used to determine the Gini co-efficient value and 

Lorenz curve. The study shows that the value of Gini co efficient of all three cases 

respectively as 0.3949 (which mean there prevail medium inequity), 0.243944 (less inequity 

prevail) and 0.3949 (medium inequity prevail). In this study, all primary schools (both 

government and non-government) in Chattogram city corporation area have been collected 

for assessing the wash facility and represent in GIS maps. The result shows that maximum 

(both government and non-government) schools have under the standard toilet facility, 

dabbling of authority‘s management they aren‘t functional though. From this study it is seen 

that in case of female education the contribution of NGOs is significance as their inequity is 

comparatively less. The further scope of this method is to analyze the per capita GDP, the 

Gini coefficient demonstrates how income has changed for poor and rich. If the Gini 

coefficient is rising as well as GDP, poverty may not be improving for the majority of the 

population. 

 

Key Words: Collaboration, female education, Gini co-efficient, Lorenz curve, wash facilities. 
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Waste is one of the most pivotal issues of the world. For a better hygienic lifestyle and 

ensuring better living atmosphere WHO and many international organizations are trying to 

introduce waste management system. Faecal sludge management (FSM) in one of the vital 

elements of sanitization management, Recently, few municipalities have upgraded their 

municipal system and Kushtia is one of them. The study was conducted to evaluate FSM in 

Kushtia Municipality (KM) and the sanitization achievement of it. Through the survey and 

obtaining data from the municipality the FSM current situation and parameters of FSM were 

determined. It was found that KM has three working vacutugs and they empty FS for a fixed 

amount set by the authority. The municipality authority established a composting plant where 

the solid portion of faecal sludge and degradable municipal waste is used for making 

fertilizer. Moreover, the extracted water from FSM is being used in farming. Though it is a 

revolutionary work and lot of opportunities are available in comparison with the current 

scenario of other municipalities in Bangladesh, there are some challenges faced by the KM 

authority. After collecting required data, Map was depicted using GIS and paths & time from 

different areas to plant is shown. Lastly, the excreta flow diagram (SFD) was obtained to 

easily depict the entire FS management. 
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Atomic Energy Centre Dhaka (AECD) was established within Dhaka University campus in 

1963. AECD was the only solid radioactive wastes management facility of Bangladesh before 

2005. Various types of low-level solid radioactive wastes were kept in the special concrete 

holes of a large room (L-shape) of the AECD (Fig.1). High activity solid radioactive wastes 

were buried at the shallow land in the special concrete structures of a large room (L-shape) of 

the AECD (Fig.2). The number of special concrete holes in the L-shape room is 20. The 

height of the special concrete wall is 85 cm and depth of the each hole is 64 cm. The special 

concrete walls act as shielding materials for solid radioactive wastes, which is required for 

minimizing the radiation hazard to the public and the environment. Continuous indoor & 

outdoor radiation monitoring of AECD campus is carried out using the Thermoluminescent 

Dosimeter (TLD) and real-time radiation monitoring devices in order to ensure the safety of 

the public and the environment from unnecessary radiation hazard (if any) releasing from the 

solid radioactive wastes of the AECD. The maximum mean dose rate and the estimated 

maximum mean annual effective dose in the solid radioactive wastes room were found to be 

11.23 ± 3.611 µSv/hr and 17.09 ± 5.272 mSv, respectively at 10 cm distance from the special 

concrete walls. The estimated mean annual effective dose to the public due to the solid 

radioactive wastes at AECD was 0.402 ± 0.026 mSv, which is lower than the acceptable 

annual dose limit (1 mSv) as per the Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control Rules-1997 of 

Bangladesh as well as the International Commission on Radiological Protection 

recommendation.  
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Assessment of drinking water quality in Dhaka city (Lalmatia, Mohammodpur, Dhanmondi) 

was the main purpose of this study. Pure and safe drinking water quality are major 

concerning issues in all over the world. This research focuses on the status and trends of 

Drinking Water Quality in Dhaka City. The required data have been collected from Pump 

Station, and End Users sources to determine the concentration of Different parameters of 

drinking water quality at three different locations in Dhaka city. This study was conducted to 

evaluate the physical, chemical and microbial quality of municipal supplied water and its 

impacts in Dhanmondi, Lalmatia, Mohammodpur Dhaka. The selected water samples was 

examined for the concentration of pH, Turbidity, Hardness, TDS (Total Dissolved Solids), 

TSS (Total Suspended Solids), Chloride Physical and Microbial Total coliform, Fecal 

Coliform in the Mods zone 3, Dhanmondi, Dhaka. In this regard, 4 water samples were 

collected from 4 selected pump station and 6 different consuming points that represent the 

total study area. The study also incorporates the evaluation of impacts due to the consumption 

of municipal water. The analyses were performed to trace the presence of indicator organisms 

and pathogens such as Escherichia coli. According to the biochemical observation 

Escherichia coli pathogenic bacterial were isolated among the 10 water sample. The 

presented data preferred that the quality of municipal supplied water are not safe for the 

consumer and also indicate that this water venerable for diarrhea, dysentery, typhoid fever, 

shigellosis, salmonellosis, parasitic worm infection, hemolytic uremia syndrome, hepatitis, 

and gastroenteritis. The overall study states that, the municipal water supplied by DWASA at 

MODS Zone 3 in Dhaka is not safe at all for domestic use, Almost 84% Household user get 

contaminated water particularly for drinking purpose, and consumption of this highly 

contaminated water may be the prime cause of the water borne health hazards suffered by the 

peoples of MODs Zone 3. 

 

Keywords: Drinking water, quality, impact, Dhaka City. 
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Hakaluki haor is the ecologically important critical area and largest haor (bowl or saucer-

shaped shallow depression) of Bangladesh. To escape the loss due to the pre-monsoon flood, 

farmers of this area usually cultivate the short-day crops in the winter season. Among the 

short-day crops, mustard is cultivated in large areas of this hoar. Recently, farmers claimed 

that they are not getting the mustard yield up to their expectation level. Mustard is a cross-

pollinated crop where different pollinators are the key agents for pollination and subsequent 

production. Honey bees, as top pollinators in mustard fields, can ensure additional income by 

increasing their production. To evaluate the people‘s perception of the importance of 

apiculture introduction in this area, a cross-sectional survey was conducted in Hakaluki haor 

at Moulvibazar district of Bangladesh. Among the total respondents, about 55 percent of 

farmers cultivate more than one oil crop including mustard in their field. The farmers 

generally cultivate local mustard variety and did not use any insecticide in their field. Around 

73 percent of farmers had a positive perception of pollinators especially honey bees whereas 

only 9 percent of people had a negative perception about the pollinators. The rest of the 

farmers have no idea about the pollination in the mustard field. In spite of having a positive 

perception, most of the farmers did not receive minimum training on apiculture practices. 

Only 18 percent of the farmers received training on apiculture. Forty percent of the farmers 

received training through government organizations. This research will provide the baseline 

information for the apiculture industry in Bangladesh. 
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The higher rate of waste generation and treatment process is one of the most burning issues in 

developing countries. Use of landfill for dumping the waste is comparatively more dangerous 

way especially for a over populated city. Here In this study we have considered ―Rajbari‖ 

district of Bangladesh as our study area. Though it has a slow rate of urbanization and 

industrialization, we have considered bunch of policies and regulations for evaluating all the 

necessary criteria. Social, environmental and economic parameters were highly considered 

during identifying the most suitable place for landfill. The quantity of unused land, 

population density in the urban areas, life span of barren fields, water and vegetation land, 

roads suitable for carrying waste and geomorphological parameters were assessed for 

evaluating the most suitable place. An appropriate site selection is one of the major problems 

in waste management. The main objective of this work was to identify suitable landfill site. 

Considering environmental and public heath safety was the top most priorities. Since this was 

a very intricate process because of a number of social and environmental parameter, ignoring 

any of these particular factors might cause miscalculation and lead to selection of a wrong 

landfill site which could have negative environmental, economic and ecological impacts. 
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Agarwood (Aquilaria malaccensis) is one of the most precious non-timber forest species 

globally, under the family Thymelaeaceae. The resinous agarwood has tremendous value for 

the extraction of agar oil. In Bangladesh, two types of agarwood are available. These are 

screw injected agarwood and insect-infested agarwood. Local exporters claim that insect-

infested agarwood chips are almost ten times precious than the screw injected chips. To 

evaluate the insect infected agarwood tree status a comprehensive survey was conducted in 

different agar forest growing areas of Bangladesh. A total of two economically beneficial 

insect species viz. Zeuzera sp. and an unidentified coleopteran grub was found in the 

harvested agarwood of the agar processing factories. However, most of the infestation 

symptoms were evidenced by the Zeuzera sp. On the basis of the infestation of the above 

insect species, we inspected the abundance of Zeuzera sp in different aged 1000 agar trees of 

Sylhet and Rangamati districts. It was found that the insect infestation rate was higher in the 

Rangamati district compared to the Sylhet district. In Rangamati, 1 out of every 3 trees was 

infested, whereas, in Sylhet, only 1 out of 10 trees was infested by Zeuzera sp. In the Sylhet 

region, the agar forest ecosystem is disrupted due to the uneven cut down of trees and unwise 

use of pesticide in neighboring crop fields of agar trees resulting in the reduction of the 

population of Zeuzera sp. As the abundance of the insect species is lower in the Sylhet 

district, the farmers rely on the artificial pinning process (screw injected) to produce 

agarwood that is less valuable. To produce sustainable and profitable agarwood, conservation 

of the agar forest ecology will surely increase the abundance of beneficial insect species.    
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Ecosystems provide food to all organisms living there. To secure energy and nutrients, 

healthy and functional ecosystems are required. Most of the ecosystems are vulnerable to 

anthropogenic activities and climate change and have lost their productivity. The 

hydrological cycle has been obstructed due to deforestation, construction of dams and 

embankments, unplanned infrastructures, and agricultural expansion, and thus food security 

is under threat. So, it is urgently needed to restore healthy and functional ecosystems. Some 

practices are mentioned in the present paper for ecosystem-based adaptation, among them 

traditional flood plain management and rural home-centered aggregated farming is important. 
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There is currently a growing interest in the role of rapidly growing developing countries in 

climate change mitigation. The main causes of global warming are attributed to the releasing 

of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by various anthropogenic activities. In line with the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia‘s commitment to sustainable development, it has been considering 

climate change issues on top of the list of priorities. Based on the UNFCCC decision 

24/CP.18, the Kingdom put forward national climate change mitigation efforts following a 

framework which emphasizes on economic diversification and climate change mitigation co-

benefits. The Kingdom‘s initiatives aim to maintain rational use of energy by (i) providing 

sufficient access to energy services and (ii) inducing reduced energy consumption through 

efficiency, savings, conservation, and smart energy use behavior. The versatile initiatives of 

the Kingdom with mitigation co-benefits aim to (i) ensure rational use of energy sources, (ii) 

develop renewable energy resources, (iii) support demand management of resources, (iv) 

support R&D activities, (v) develop institutional framework and business models, (vi) 

support circular economy approach, and  (vi) encourage behavioral changes of the public 

towards energy-efficient lifestyle. This study will illustrate major climate change mitigation 

initiatives of the Kingdom. 
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Ensuring emergency preparedness regarding fire hazard in a city corporation area is essential 

to minimize loss of lives and property. As in our country, occurrence of fire incidence and 

loss of numerous lives as well as valuable properties are common phenomenon. For the 

sustainable emergency management of an area, this research project will be able to observe 

for availability of an emergency evacuation plan on study area for fire hazard. An emergency 

situation caused by a fire or an earthquake for example, may only need an evacuation 

covering the residents in its neighborhood. Evacuation planning may deal with either short-

term or long-term issues. A short term evacuation plan needs to be enacted quickly, as an 

emergency response to an identified or predicted hazardous event. A long-term evacuation 

plan, on the other hand, is generally proposed for a potential emergency area in which some 

natural disaster may have frequently occurred in history and is expected to occur again in a 

foreseeable future as earthquake. In the social and emergency response study, five sectors for 

evacuation preparedness in household level is selected which have five indicators each. Each 

sector will have score range of 0 to 5, where 0 is the lowest and 5 is the highest score. The 

sampling method will be purposive sampling method and the sample size will be 380 

individuals coming from various points of the socio-economic spectrum, based on age, 

gender, education and monthly income. Regression will be used to analyze the factors for 

influencing evacuation preparedness through SPSS in this research. In our research, 

vulnerability for the emergency response/accessibility/critical services (ambulances, fire 

brigades, etc.) in study area will be termed by GIS-based Network Analysis models. The 

model will be applied by GIS by considering accessibility of fire brigades, ambulances etc., 

time, distance and road blockage. The accumulative special effects of accessibility in each 

and every area of the study area will be evaluated by networking analysis. The research will 

be conducted according to primary information gathered through a questionnaire survey by 

the residents within jurisdiction area as well as secondary information which will be collected 

from the city corporation authority and Fire service and civil defense authority. This research 

paper will cover an effective attempt to present a suitable plan on the basis of fire risk zones. 

The research will also try to address about establishing mutually benefiting relationship 

between development processes by local authority and disaster management. 
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Mymensingh Municipality was upgraded to a city corporation with an area of 91.315 square 

kilometres (35.257 sq mi) on 2 April 2018. The development of this area has been continuing 

over many years and developing infrastructure and modern facilities drives mass people to 

migrate to the city corporation. As a result, population increasing and authority have to 

initiate more development project to cope with changes. Developments take place and land 

use has been changes. A significant amount of agricultural land has been changed to 

commercial and residential buildings. In this research paper we will try to find out the 

direction of this development, change of land use and its causes and effects. Land use 

performance will also be measured with some index as like as land consumption relative to 

population growth, land use mix and change, growth management etc.  We will examine the 

land use change in time interval by Image classification with Erdas Imagine software and by 

analyzing the Master Plan. In this context geospatial technologies and remote sensing 

methodology will provide essential tools which will be applied in the growth detection 

analysis with planning responses.  This research paper will be an attempt to assess the growth 

occurred in different wards in study area by using GIS. Then Land use performance will be 

justified with growth management tools. A determined questionnaire survey among 

community participants will also be conducted to get the community responses with master 

plan justification. This survey will show the local efforts to Influence land use change and 

growth management. Rising awareness adoption of so-called growth control and management 

will possible to bring in this research by community participation. The survey with the 

official will show, the actions of local governments takes to pursue to smart growth or growth 

management and their effectiveness. This research will be able to address land use plan and 

performance are effective in growth management and what are the gaps between plans and 

land use performance impacts on the city corporation. 
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evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q GKwU ivó«xq †mev cÖwZôvb| HwZn¨evnx cÖwZôvbwU ïay hvÎx I gvjvgvj cwienbB 

bq eis cwi‡ek ~̀lY‡iva, hvZvqvZ wbivcËv, ¯̂í Li‡P gvjvgvj cwienb, f~wgi cwiwgZ e¨envi, 

wbivc`, mvkªqx I Avivg`vqK cwienb, hvbRU wbqš¿Y, we‡K› ª̀xKiY me©cwi bM‡ii m‡½ MÖv‡gi 

†hvMv‡hv‡Mi †mZzeÜ‡b †h ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Ae`vb †i‡L ivL‡Q| 

 

XvKv †_‡K bvivqYM‡Äi †U«b fvov 10 UvKv| evmfvov wZb ¸‡YiI †ewk 35-40 UvKv| †U«‡b gvÎ 

AvavNÈvq GB c_ cvwo †`Iqv m¤¢e| Avi ev‡m jv‡M ỳB ‡_‡K AvovB NÈv| 60wU IqvM‡bi GKwU 

gvjevnx ‡U«b gvÎ GK M¨vjb R¡vjvwb †Z‡j GK wK‡jvwgUvi †h‡Z cv‡i| A_P moK c‡_ GKB IR‡bi 

cY¨ cwien‡b jvM‡e 210wU U«vK| Gme U«vK GK wK‡jvwgUvi Pj‡ZB cyo‡e 21 M¨vjb R¡vjvwb| hvÎx 

cwien‡bi †¶‡Î †`Lv ‡M‡Q, XvKv-PÆM«vg iæ‡U †U«‡b hvÎxwcQy R¡vjvwbi LiP enb Ki‡Z nq 0.95-

1.06 wjUv‡ii| Avi GKB c‡_ ev‡m hvÎx cÖwZ enb Ki‡Z nq 4.00 †_‡K 6.22 wjUv‡ii R¡vjvwbi 

LiP| 

 

‡`‡ki µgea©gvb RbmsL¨vi hvZvqvZ myweav wbwðZ Ges R¡vjvbx msKU wbim‡b †ij e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb 

LyeB Riæix| †ij e¨e¯’v ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡j Avcvgi Rbmvavi‡Yi hvZvqvZ e¨e ’̄v Av‡iv 

mve©RbxbZv AR©b Ki‡e| †ij e¨e¯’v& DbœZ I m¤cÖmvi‡Yi gva¨‡g †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv 

ivL‡e| MÖvg Ges kn‡ii g‡a¨ PgrKvi mgš̂q mvwaZ n‡e| Avgv‡`i †hvMv‡hvM e¨e ’̄v n‡e wbivc` I 

¯v̂”Q›`¨gq| 
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The case will highlight the degradation of a large hill stream named Madhur Chhara in 

Ukhiya upazila that originating from hill forests from the middle reach of Teknaf Peninsula 

and passes through host communities and Rohingya refugee camps and finally ended up with 

Naf River bordering Myanmar. This paper describes the measures taken by the project in 

restoration a section of the stream with several nature-based solutions (NbS) interventions 

such as stream widening and deepening, riparian and block plantation in the basin, vetiver 

and grass hedging to control erosion and protection of banks, reservoir creation to hold water 

year round, establishment of biological-mechanical wastewater treatment facilities, 

conservation agriculture in the basin and community awareness.   The paper also highlights 

replication of the approach in other stream watershed facing similar problems within and 

beyond refugee camps in Cox‘s Bazar area.  
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Briefly describe the context and climate-disaster vulnerability of three project villages 

highlighting the key problems faced due to shortage of freshwater. Reasons freshwater due to 

degradation and conversions of canal networks in the area and contribution of canal 

rehabilitation and crop diversification as a package of NbS that retain rainwater and helped 

communities diversify their farming systems with climate smart technologies including use of 

stress tolerant varieties and use of water for fisheries and aquaculture which in turn helped 

communities enhancing their livelihoods.  In addition, a case will be presented as to how the 

project restored a canal which was elite captured and later in 7-month time the communities, 

local stakeholders and local government jointly restored the canal by evicting the encroachers 

and re-established community control. It will highlight a pathway of building coastal 

resilience. 
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The world is warming up! Emission of CO2, SO2 NOX, SOX, radioactive wastes and few 

other pollutants are causing the serious global warming and Acid Rain. All these particulates 

are the outcome of power generation by fossil fuel notably by coal, liquid fuel, nuclear 

reactor, natural gas etc. However, power and energy are the integral part of national 

development. It can be said that, no power meaning no development. Around 70% of power 

is being produced from fossil fuel and nuclear energy where hydro and other renewable 

resources are being used to produce only 12 to 13%. We see that power being produced by 

the fuels to tune of 70% which are totally responsible for this global warming, acid rain, 

environmental pollutions and damaging the eco-system of the earth. Can we stop or reduce 

this non-environment friendly power production impeding economic development to keep the 

world clean? The clear and proven answer is renewable energy which can totally replace the 

existing fuel based Electricity. The resources of renewable energy are continually replenished 

such as sunlight, wind, rain, tides, sea waves and geothermal heat. In year 2019 about 4.81 of 

global final energy consumption came from renewable resources, with 0.45% of all energy 

from traditional biomass and 2.88% from hydroelectricity with new renewable growing very 

rapidly. Wind power and PV are growing at the rate of 30% annually. In Bangladesh with 

enormous amount of renewable resources huge clean power can be produced within a very 

short time. But thousands of MW have been planned to install from fuel like coal and nuclear 

which are enormous pollutant emitter. 
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In this study, an integration of multi-criteria evaluation, geographic information system, and 

remote sensing techniques were used for site selection of medical waste landfills in city of 

Barishal. As it has higher rate of  urbanization and industrialization , it is an upmost 

necessary to select  appropriate place for landfill. The city of Barishal has an emerging 

number of hospitals and clinics including ―Sher- E –Bangla Medical College and Hospital‖, 

one of most oldest hospital in southern region of Bangladesh. As landfill is one of the most 

dangerous way to dump waste because it has high probability of environmental risk, it is 

oftenused in developing countries specially in the absence of permanent waste treatment and 

composite plant.  As medical waste contains infectious dieses, it becomes more lethal for 

human and environment if it is not dumped in proper place. On the other hand, the recent 

outbreak of ―SARS COVID -19‖ has added a new dimension in this era. The waste produced 

by facial mask and the personal protective equipment (PPE) will cause a great harm not only 

to the humans but also to the environment if right steps are not taken. We have considered a 

number of parameters like social, communal and environmental factor. We have also studied 

the assessments of unused land, population density, land with rapid urban growth rates, water 

and vegetation land, industrial area, shopping malls, and at last road analysis for finding the 

suitable route. . Since this was a very intricate process because of a number of social and 

environmental parameter, ignoring any of these particular factors might cause miscalculation 

and lead to selection of a wrong landfill site, which could have negative environmental, 

economic and ecological impacts. 
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This paper describes the potential impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the urban poor in 

Dhaka city, Bangladesh. According to World Health Organization, the eruption was initially 

identified in Wuhan city, China, in early December 2019, and on thirty Jan, World Health 

Organization declared the eruption a Public Health Emergency of International Concern, 

pandemic on eleven March. Officials confirmed the first case outside of China found in 

Thailand on thirteenth Jan. In Bangladesh, the first case of the COVID-19 coronavirus was 

detected on 8th Mach 2020. Lock-down effective from the twenty-sixth of March. Dhaka, the 

capital of Bangladesh is one of the inhabited cities all over the world. Lots of folks board this 

town below the poverty line and also the variety of middle-income families is large. Urban 

poverty clench this city from a long past. Many people live their life by day leboure or 

regular office work. When the govt. declared lock-down individuals couldn't move out and 

those poor were in real bother. The present study identified the socio-economic impact, food, 

and nutrition impact, adolescents impact and educational impacts. Urbanization and the 

condition of urban poor are alos identified in the study. Weekly and monthly COVID-19 

confirmed cases and deaths analysis are shown through completely different graphics and 

maps. Graphs are prepared by using Microsoft excel and maps are prepared by using ArcGIS 

software. The sources of data were Worldometer, Director General of Health Services 

(DGHS) and Institute of epidemiology, disease control, and research (IEDCR). 

Keywords: COVID-19, urban poor, worldometer. 
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Bangladesh, as a developing country, has undergone rapid development since its 

independence. The increased rural to urban migration has contributed to bringing about 

astonishing growth of urban infrastructures and consequently accelerated the changes in land 

cover. The divisional centers of Bangladesh have encountered extensive urban growth and 

the Barisal City Corporation area is of no exception. Incorporating GIS and Remote Sensing 

techniques, this study estimated the changes of built-up area and vegetation cover in the 

Barisal City Corporation area over a period of 30 years, using open-source Landsat data. For 

this purpose, Landsat 5 satellite images of 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010 and Landsat 8 

satellite images of 2015 and 2020 during November to late January were used to detect urban 

expansion and the decrease of vegetation cover of the study area. The findings suggest that 

the built-up area has expanded from 54.18 ha (0.8%) to 1259.1 ha (18.5%) in 1990 to 2020 

respectively. On the contrary, the vegetation cover has declined from 2826 ha (41.56%) to 

2315.43 ha (34.1%) in the study area. This study will provide the policymakers with a better 

understanding of what better steps can be implemented in the future to ensure sustainable 

urbanization. 
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The major objectives of the present study are to understand the vulnerability of urban poor 

community in the context of natural disaster and to explore strategies those they are adapted 

to be resilient against natural disaster. This study selected a slum area within Khulna City 

Corporation jurisdiction. In order to understand the vulnerability, eight pro-poor households 

were selected for in-depth interview. Purposive sampling approach is designed to choose the 

respond where the intention was to get an overview of pro-poor livelihood. The study 

indentified that slum dwellers are mostly experienced from tidal surge. Their houses are 

flooded twice by the water of tidal surge. The study found that NGOs play a crucial role in 

providing services for the poor to make them adaptive and resilient against disaster through 

different initiatives. The NGOs are working to empower the poor people and to make them 

educated and aware about different adaptation techniques and to cope with strategies in 

response to tidal surges.  Though in this slum, community latrine, tube-well, drainage, road 

and electricity are available, all household within community are not equally got the services. 

The social capital makes a huge difference to get the services and opportunities. Other 

capitals such as social, economic, physical and institutional capital can also play vital role to 

make them resilient against natural disaster. Although they have some particular resilience 

building adaptation strategies, still some extreme and even moderate class poor people cannot 

properly adapt the resilience building mechanism. 
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Bangladesh is listed as one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change and according 

to the world bank study (2000), by the year 2050, the average temperature will increase by 

1.8
0
C. The increase in temperature create water scarcity in summer season especially in 

Barind region of Bangladesh which directly impact on agricultural productivity and food 

security. The Rajshahi metropolitan city located in the north bank of the Padma River facing 

temperature rise because of its geographical location and increase in urban development 

activities in the last 20 years. Also due to climate change, seasonal variations also noticeable 

in this region. This study aims to identify the loss of agricultural land and agricultural 

productivity in the last 20 years (1999,2009 and 2019) influenced by climate change. Finally, 

using participatory rapid appraisal tools (key informant interviews, focus group discussion 

and cause-effect diagram) identify the impact of agricultural productivity on food security 

influenced by climate change. The loss of agricultural land was estimated using remote 

sensing techniques. The study identifies that almost 11% of its agricultural land and 2.50% 

water bodies have been reduced in past 20 years. The enormous percentage of agricultural 

land depletion increased the maximum temperature 12
0
c and minimum temperature 10

0
c in 

the last 20 years. Due to the reduction of the agricultural land and increase of land surface 

temperature, a significant food security concern has been identified in Katakhali Upazilla. 

The agricultural productivity is mainly hampered by the irrigation process, less availability of 

ground and surface water, water quality, long duration of the summer session, deficiency of 

soil moisture due to the increased rate of evapotranspiration and less knowledge about 

suitable crops harvesting seasons among farmers. Policies should be aimed at to improve 

agricultural productivity by providing technological support, resource allocation and diversity 

in crops cultivation pattern which will help to provide food, income, and employment for the 

rapidly increasing population. 
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Bangladesh is blessed with immense storage of fresh water both above and under the ground. 

In recent years withdrawing much ground water has caused the decreasing of water level, 

moreover the quality of water is also decreasing day by day for the increasing amount of 

pollution. Both the scenarios result in fresh water deficiency. The problem is most acute in 

coastal areas. The coastal area of Bangladesh consists of 19 districts, which contains 32% of 

the country and provides shelters for more than 35 million people. According to World Bank 

research Bagerhat, Barguna, Barisal, Bhola, Khulna, Jhalakati, Pirojpur, and Satkhira 

districts are the most salinity prone areas. The study estimated that the salinity will 

increase to 26 percent in these areas with a possibility to cross 55 percent in the most 

affected areas like Chittagong, Barisal and Khulna by 2050. The increased salinity will 

cause acute deficiency of drinking water, irrigation problems and degradation in fishery 

productivity. In a bigger picture it will change the aquatic ecosystem, mangrove forestry 

and eventually leads to a huge human migration from the coastal area. Desalination of sea 

water in such areas can be an affordable source of fresh water for the inhabitants. According 

to the international desalination association, nearly 17000 plants are currently in operation in 

120 countries. We have Qatar charity (QC) desalination plant and Paigasa desalination plant 

in Bangladesh for the benefit of more than 20000 people. Some solar based small scale 

research projects have been conducted in southern part of Bangladesh. The need for safe and 

reliable water quantity in Bangladesh continues to increase day by day following the 

expected population expansion by the year 2050. Further, the drawdown of ground water 

sources, desalination remains the best option that can meet domestic, public and industrial 

water demands. It does not only address the immediate water needs but also plays significant 

role in addressing Bangladesh‘s long term issue of water security. Thus the research report 

studies different information regarding the desalination technologies, the impacts associated 

with those technologies and overall cost implications. Different desalination processes 

implemented in countries like India, China, Australia and Saudi Arabia have been 

contemplated. Emphasis have been specified on the processes practiced in different countries 

to find out a more suitable solution in view of the economic condition, geographical and 

climatic characteristics of Bangladesh. The study examined the advantages and disadvantages 

of each desalination technology for global situation of Bangladesh, and the determinant 

factors for each technology. This study also proposes a most suitable and practical 

desalination plant to overcome the huge fresh water scarcity for Bangladesh in future. 
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Land cover changes due to anthropogenic activities in developing countries are continuous 

process although this slow for others. Water body and agricultural land are the two important 

components of our environment. Land changes can be understood by the changing of this 

parameter. This study is conducted the identification of latest change as well as the trend of 

land cover in Sylhet using Geographic Information System (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) 

image classification among the period since 1990 to 2020. Sylhet positions among Indian 

state Meghalaya is in the north, Assam in the east, Maulvibazar district in the south, and 

Sunamganj and Habiganj district in the west. Selection of study area and projection of shape 

file are converted final Area of Interested (AOI) using ArcGIS from GCS- WGS-1984 to 

WGS- 1984- UTM- Zone 46 N. Spatiotemporal image Landsat- LT –04, 05 and Landsat LC 

08 RS data are used for water body NDWI and agricultural land NDAI variation. Three 

different time periods are selected within 15 years‘ time interval as 1990, 2005 and 2020. 

Hence, stacked the images using ERDAS and compare the trend among aforementioned 

schedule. From 1990 to 2005 water bodies increase 15.67% but in the last 15 years it is 

decreases 16.56% and turned into 1766.56 km
2
. On the other hand in case of agricultural land 

first 15 years are in a decreasing trend instead of last decades and the numerical value is 

20.74% increment occurs during 2005 to 2020 time period. 
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The main objectives of this study is to know the possible scenario of socio-economic and 

demographic features due to climate change on coastal areas of Bangladesh by focusing the 

conditions of women, children, and elderly people. Climate change is perhaps most widely 

discussed issue among the recent global environmental change and research studies. Climate 

change links to natural disasters that are affecting the social and economic wellbeing of 

populations. The impact of Climate change will be felt in different parts of the world and by 

different people. Poor countries like Bangladesh is going to be worst hit. Bangladesh is 

considered as one of the worst victimes of climate change. The coastal area of the country is 

highly vulnerable. As a result, the unfavorable health condition both physical and mental 

stress and disruption of socio-economic condition of the affected people makes than more 

vulnerable to various emerging disaster and other problems.During 1991 Cyclone and Storm 

surge in Bangladesh, the death rate in case of women, children and elderly people was almost 

five times higher than the men. They are especially vulnerable due to gender inequalities 

under existing socio-economic conditions of the country. It needs to take into account for 

environmental protection, forestry and climate change and it is directly related with economic 

development. There are strategies and plans, but they are weak in their execution. The 7th 

FYP (2016- 2020) repeatedly addresses these issues to eliminate obstacles.  

Keywords: coastal area, gender inequalities, demographic features. vulnerability  
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Recent landslide in Rangamati has sparked discussions whether natural or anthropogenic 

causes or both were responsible for triggering devastating landslides in the hill tracts region 

of Bangladesh. The geological formation of hills in those areas, although not very young, is 

still in the process of degradation and reformation through weathering or other natural 

processes. Destabilization of hill slope may happen due to increased gravity load due to 

rainfall, other natural or anthropogenic actions on hill slope. In this backdrop, this paper 

aims at discussing observations of a survey done at selected locations of Rangamati where 

recent devastating landslides have caused immense loss of lives and properties. Rangamati 

was chosen as the study area and information were obtained through a field visit survey on 

landslide-affected areas. The study found that the types of soil play a significant role while 

heavy rainfall, hill cutting, deforestation, unauthorized human settlements and faulty 

infrastructure construction act as a catalyst behind the landslide. This paper also identified 

some causes that induced the landslide in Rangamati region and presented an overview of 

the existing protection measures and the feasibility of these infrastructures to prevent 

landslides. A comparison of damages of last five years should be focused to understand 

how awareness worked on landslide management.  

Keywords: awareness, comparison of damages, landslide, management. 
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While much is talked about climate vulnerability and also resilience, less narratives exist 

about the daily lived experiences of households and individuals in their process of adaptation. 

The study attempts to establish a relationship between the natural and built environment at 

the intersection of hazard and rural housing. It explores the everyday lived experiences of 

rural household‘s adaptation with the submerged dwellings through a lens of gender. It is 

situated in two villages of Manikganj district and based on narratives of women and 

community leaders though interviews and FGDs. While majority family members are found 

to be taking refuge in flood shelters, a lot of women‒homemakers‒tend to stay back in the 

submerged houses, sometimes with toddlers, for various reasons. The study is an exploration 

into the negotiation of domestic spaces by these women to capture the minutes of everyday 

living with floods. The major understandings from this study of women and space is that 

during flood the entire domestic sphere of the affected households operates through the 

multiple use of a macha (bamboo platform) and in this whole process women are the primary 

service providers. While women are today at the center of resilient development the housing 

sector is still a male dominated area and lack participation from women. The study hence is 

also about demonstrating women‘s intensive engagement with dwelling spaces and 

contributing to an agency turn in the discourse of environment and climate change adaption. 

Therefore, it aims to shed light upon women‘s role in everyday negotiation with floods at 

individuals levels contributing to the overall community‘s adaptation from the domestic 

arena.  

  

Keywords: Spatial negotiations, rural homestead, women, flood. 
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Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has been used formally in Bangladesh since 

enactment of the Environment Conservation Act (ECA), 1995. In a developing country like 

Bangladesh, Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is very important to predict the 

impacts of any development project on the environment. So, it‘s very essential to explore 

both positive and negative side of this environment management tool to evaluate its 

effectiveness. This study aims to evaluate the Environmental Impact analysis as well as 

focusing the various coercions, limitations of Bangladesh EIA guidelines. This study shows 

that despite of being effective some provisions of this act needs to be modified which are 

hindering its efficiency. The Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and Threat (SWOT) analysis 

of legal rules of EIA in Bangladesh has been thoroughly done. The strengths and 

opportunities have been highlighted external, internal positive factors of EIA guidelines such 

as public awareness, fusion of environmental consideration in plans and policies, 

communities for sustainable development projects. The weakness and threats have been 

focused on limitations of EIA guidelines for-instance deficiency of   management system, 

lack of celerity in economic sector, corruption etc. The Bangladesh EIA Guidelines can get 

suggestions from this study to increase robustness of the EIA system and improve the process 

of development projects to ensure the sustainability of environment. 

 

Keywords: Environmental Impact Assessment, SWOT analysis, Bangladesh, Sustainability, 

Efficiency. 
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Plantation of Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.) has been increasing worldwide for the multiple 

benefits including fast growth, massive biomass production and quick economic returns. 

However, plantation with this exotic species has created enormous concerns regarding its 

ecological impacts. The present study investigated the effects of Eucalyptus plantation on the 

soil properties and examined the influence of Eucalyptus leaf litter on the decomposition 

processes of the litter of other plant species. Soil properties of the plots planted with 

Eucalyptus was compared with that planted with Acacia auriculiformis and Lagerstroemia 

speciosa. Results showed that significant effects of plantation with Eucalyptus on soil 

properties depended on the identity of species with whom effects were compared. Significant 

difference on soil conductivity (P = 0.0001) and P content (P = 0.0310) appeared between 

plots planted with Eucalyptus and A. auriculiformis, however, that on soil moisture (P = 

0.0001), organic carbon (P= 0.03), pH (P = 0.0001) and total P content (P = 0.0015) appeared 

between plots planted with Eucalyptus and L. speciosa. Effects of Eucalyptus leaf litter on the 

decomposition and nutrient release rates were studied by incubating leaf litter of Eucalyptus 

with that of Swetenia mahogoni, Axonopus compressus and Tectona grandis for 12 months 

under controlled soil moisture and light condition in the room temperature. Results revealed 

that leaf litter of Eucalyptus significantly affected the mass loss rate of that of S. mahogoni (P 

= 0.023) and A. compressus (P = 0.019) but not that of T. grandis. Nitrogen release rate from 

the leaf litter of the selected three species was not significantly affected by leaf litter of 

Eucalyptus. Difference in litter decomposition rate among the selected plant species could be 

explained by the chemical composition of the litter of the different species used in the study. 

Over all, results of the present study indicated that plantation with Eucalyptus might have 

potential influence in altering soil properties as well as decomposition rate at ecosystem level 

although such effects depended on the identity of species with whom comparison was made. 
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Fluvial geomorphology studies the planform of streams and their interaction with the 

landscape around them. Response of rivers to various natural forces and human activities is 

important for effective management of rivers. The present study deals with the 

morphodynamic characteristics of a river, namely Hari River, along with its six tributaries. 

This study deals with only a portion of Hari River that runs within the polder 24-25 of the 

Lower Bengal Delta, Bangladesh situated in Khulna division of the southwest coastal zone of 

the country. Among the six tributaries studied, three run through polder 24 and the other three 

run through polder 25. Understanding the changes occurring in these rivers and their 

responses to the various drivers of such changes that act on it is essential to improving the 

livelihoods of the dwellers of these polders. Morphodynamics of Hari River and its tributaries 

were analyzed over the period 1975 to 2019 using nine dry season multispectral and 

multitemporal Landsat images. Sinuosity ratio of Hari River and its six tributaries were 

estimated and the analysis shows that all the seven rivers have become more sinuous as time 

forwards. It was also found that Hari River has slightly migrated towards the east during this 

44-year study period. Images depict that shifting of Hari River is not abnormal and so it is 

still not alarming for the existence of the local people. Such information will help the local 

river management authority in planning and designing a proper management scheme. 
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Noise is an Environmental Pollutant, another product of the technological age. It is simply an 

unpleasant sound that causes discomfort. According to World Health Organization, noise can 

be defined as the level of sound that exceeds the acceptable level and creates annoyance. For 

this, in the near future, noise issues may become unmanageable unless the government takes 

action to benefit the general public. With this background, the present study has been carried 

out to assess the status of noise pollution in different zones of Chattogram City Corporation 

(CCC). Five different zones were selected in the CCC based on land use. Three samples were 

collected from each sampling site. Each and every places noise level measurement has been 

taken 3 times in a day. It has been found that, the maximum noise level was in north Baklia 

followed by EPA circle area. In Natunpara maximum noise level was 100.8 dBA and 

minimum was 69.4, in Bahaddarhat maximum noise level was 93.2 dBA and minimum was 

69.9, in Alonkar mor maximum noise level was 90.9 dBA and minimum was 79, in 

Chawkbazar maximum noise level was 97 dBA and minimum was 71.6, in Kodomtoli 

maximum noise level was 96.7 dBA and minimum was 75.6, in Anderkilla maximum noise 

level was 99.4 dBA and minimum was 73.2, in Laldidigi maximum noise level was 94.2 dBA 

and minimum was 68.8 dBA.  But from our study we found that, all the locations the noise 

level has exceeded the National Standard Level. 
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The human health impacts of tobacco use are well-documented. The impact that tobacco 

has on the environment is less recognized. Although tobacco‘s effect on the environment 

is lethal, not much attention has been placed towards this issue. The present study 

collected data from several research works to explore tobacco‘s diverse effect on various 

aspects of the environment. Billions of tons of Carbon dioxide are released into the 

atmosphere every year as a result of coal, oil, and gas production. Human activity is 

producing greenhouse gas emissions at a record high, with no signs of slowing down. 

According to a ten-year summary of UNEP Emission Gap reports, we are on track to 

maintain a ―business as usual‖ trajectory. The last four years were the four hottest on 

record. According to a September 2019 World Meteorological Organization report, we are 

at least one degree Celsius above preindustrial levels and close to what scientists warn 

would be ―an unacceptable risk‖. The environmental lifecycle of tobacco can be roughly 

divided into four stages: (1) tobacco growing and curing; (2) product manufacturing and 

distribution; (3) product consumption; and (4) post-consumption waste. Tobacco smoking 

leads directly to the emission of 26,00,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide and about 5 200 000 

tonnes of methane. Data from 66 low and middle-income countries showed that tobacco 

growing and curing caused significant deforestation between 1990 and 1995, amounting to 

approximately 2000 hectares – on average, 5% of each country‘s estimated deforestation 

during that five-year period. Worldwide, approximately 13 000 000 hectares of forest are 

lost due to agriculture or natural causes each year, and of this, at least 200 000 hectares are 

for tobacco agriculture and curing. One estimate of the impact of deforestation in tobacco 

agriculture and curing is that it causes almost 5% of global greenhouse gas production. 
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Bangladesh is a developing country. With the time period of the development, the amount of 

waste is increasing and the effective management and legislation of this waste has become an 

important issue. Every year, this solid waste tends to increase; it will inevitably create a great 

solid waste management (SWM) burden for local administrations. Solid waste is becoming a 

major problem in Dhamrai Municipality. The study is to looking for the existing solid waste 

management practices, analyze the present waste management system and find out some 

basic problems related to solid waste management system in Dhamrai Municipality. This 

study reveals that ward 5 and ward 6 in Dhamrai Municipality represent a different scenario 

of solid waste management. Primary data collection includes questionnaire survey, 

observation survey, photographs taking, interview of the officials, etc. was made for find out 

an overall perception of the study area which is related to solid waste management system in 

the study area. This study finds out that almost 50% solid wastes dump on a roadside and 

30% dumping in vacant land. 30% waste used to recycle process. Almost 45% wastes are 

responsible for environment pollution. That‘s why people suffered from different kinds of 

diseases like fever, dysentery, malaria, skin diseases, etc. Disposal of solid wastes is a 

stinging and widespread problem in municipal areas. Unfortunately, the conventional disposal 

method employed by most local administrations is open dumping without considering health, 

hygiene and environmental issues. This study reviews the storage, collection, disposal, 

management, and recycling policies for SWM in Dhamrai Municipality. The sources and 

quantities of waste generated as well as their impacts on the encompassing environment are 

identified. SWM is related with tangible and intangible factors namely environment, health, 

community, education, finance, technology, governance, policy and regulation. If these 

factors are addressed properly, SWM can be sustainable and can enhance governments 

capabilities. 
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Plastic is a wide term which applies to a wide range of materials that can be extruded, 

moulded, cast, spun or applied as a coating. There are different groups of plastics and each 

has own grades and varieties. However, plastic has the potential to transport organic and 

inorganic contaminants. Plastic debris is broadly divided into mega-plastic (>20 mm), macro, 

or meso-plastic (20-5 mm) and micro-plastic (<5 mm). Microplastics (MPs) are ubiquitous in 

nature and are found from the poles to the equator. It is estimated that more than 260 species 

are already affected by plastic debris or MPs through entanglement or ingestion. Plastics can 

act as a source of environmental contaminants such as organochlorine pesticides, polycyclic 

hydrocarbons, heavy metals, and contain potentially toxic chemicals including bisphenol-A, 

phthalate plasticizers, flame retardants.  MPs have been considered as emerging contaminants 

and can be harmful to wildlife and human health. All these chemicals are also endocrine 

disruptors and carcinogenic. Human exposure to MPs and other organochlorine pesticides is 

via dietary, inhalation and occupational exposure. Thus different communicable and no 

communicable disease including cancer, liver diseases, cardiovascular, neurological, 

reproductive, and developmental toxicity, impairment of the immune system may be generated due 

to the exposure of plastic and microplastics. The overall purpose of the present work was to 

measure the plastic pollution and other chemical contaminants in the Bay of Bengal and their 

impacts on human health. Marine and fresh water fish (n=60), water (n=110), soil (n=30) 

samples were collected to order to investigate the presence of microplastic and other 

chemical contaminants i.e., organochlorine pesticides and heavy metals. The dissection of the 

entire gastrointestinal tract of fish samples was conducted and digested by NaOH or KOH to 

isolate plastic litter from the organic tissue for the presence of MPs. Suspected plastic pieces 

were separated from tissue residue under dissecting microscope at 4-40x magnification. 

Chemical structure of isolated plastic was confirmed by Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FT-IR). Among all species studied, Sharpunti, Kholla, Chapila, Koral, Datina, 

Chub mackerel, Poa, Tular dandy, Tuna, Pabda, Pholy, Deshi puti, Bhagna and Baim were 

found to be contaminated with microplastics. Detected MPs were mostly irregular, filament, 

angular and round shapes.  Suspected polymers recovered from the fish were fibre, 

polyethylene, silicone rubber, elastomer and Styrofoam. Twenty organochlorine pesticides 

and heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Hg, As and Pb) were analyzed by gas chromatography coupled 

with electron captured detector (GC-ECD) and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS), 

respectively. Low level of pesticides and heavy metals were found in the analyzed fish 

species.   
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Almost 900,000 Rohingya refugees were sheltered at cox‘s Bazar, Bangladesh from 2017 

which is the largest and densest refugee camp in the world.  This is the vulnerable situation 

due to health risk factors, reduction of land, shortage of safe food and water, local 

biodiversity damages. As a densely populated developing nation with emerging economies, 

the marine ecosystem is facing multiple progressive challenges including unplanned coastal 

development, plastic pollution and environmental degradation, sequential depletion of fish 

stocks, and loss of ecological processes. In addition, overcrowded Rohingya camps become 

exposed to new environmental factors that place them at further risk for high rates of 

malnutrition, waterborne diseases including cholera and diarrhea, diphtheria, measles/rubella, 

suspected hemorrhagic fever, confirmed malaria, meningitis, acute flaccid paralysis, adult 

and neonatal tetanus, dengue, outbreaks of hepatitis E and typhoid which are intensified 

during Monsoon (approximately June–October). Government of Bangladesh (GoB) plans to 

implement a major work programme to develop an important pathway to sustainable 

economic development, and the Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) and United 

Nations Development Programme (UNDP) were jointly identified eleven environmental 

impacts that have been or could potentially be exacerbated by the Rohingya influx. Six of 

these were physical environmental impacts on: groundwater, surface water, acoustic levels, 

indoor air quality, solid waste management, and soils and terrain, and the remaining five were 

impacts on ecosystems: natural forests, protected areas, and critical habitats, vegetation, 

wildlife and marine, and freshwater ecosystems. After that they proposed an environmental 

management plan, a series of actions to address the high environmental risks related to the 

influx. UNHCR reported that out of 860,240 population of total refugees, woman & children 

78%, Adults 45%, Children 52%, Elderly 4% and specific need 5%. According to UNHCR, 

1638 families received community education, 86% of children in primary education, 53% of 

students enrolled in lower secondary education and youth lifelong learning program. To 

observe all of the statuses, we visited several camps with the help of the Refugee, Relief and 

Repatriation Commission (RRRC), Cox‘s Bazar and talked to different communities, 

interviewed people, and collected blown water (n=10) and soil (n=10) samples were bought 

in our laboratory then analyzed by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). In this study, 

water quality such as microplastic availability, pH range of 6.34-7.54, conductance, total 

suspended solids range of 34-255 mg/L were examined and the heavy metals range of As, Cr, 

Hg and Pd were found 0.50-2.62, 6.10-33.9, 0.12-0.80, and 6.98-22.3 mg/kg in soil samples, 

and below than 0.005, 0.005, 0.001, and 0.01 mg/L in water samples, respectively. 
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Quality of Life is an important issue in the modern era and every citizen of any region always 

tries to improve his/her living quality up to the best standard level. Ensuring quality of life 

(QOL) among its residents is a critical part of all city‘s role. The aim of this study is to assess 

the quality of life in Mymensingh city through field study and questionnaire survey, with a 

random sample of those living in the study areas. A total of 674452 people live in the study 

area of which about 93% are Muslims, about 6% are Hindus and the rest are Christians, 

Buddhists, and others. The study showed that about 20% of people in the study area are 

graduated and are engaged in Government and Non-government job. About 24% of people in 

the study area earn their livelihood by agricultural activities. Only about 10% respondent's 

income was more than 50000 Tk. while about 30% of respondent's income was 30000-35000 

Tk and about 30% of people of the study area had an income of less than 10000 Tk. Most of 

the people use water from their personal tube-wells, submersible taps, and WASA supply and 

water quality levels were in good agreement with standard values. Only about 35% of people 

in the study area use supply gas while 25% of the people use LPG cylinders and 20% use 

firewood for their cooking and other household activities. Only about 20% of people in the 

area expressed their satisfaction with health care facilities while 16% of people express their 

satisfaction with security services. Water quality parameters of drinking water were within 

the acceptable limits. Thus, the study showed a socio-economic scenario of the study area 

that will help the policymakers to plan for its development. 
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Dhaka city is facing a major challenge because of the essentially high pace of physical and 

populace development since 1981, which has made huge tension on metropolitan land, utility 

administrations, and different enhancements of metropolitan life. A generous development of 

developed territories for example metropolitan improvement is changing progressively the 

scene from normal cover types to Impervious Surface (IS), which has an unfriendly impact 

on the metropolitan environmental change, for example, sudden temperature rise, whimsical 

precipitation, corrupting air quality. The objective of this project is hence set to discover the 

effects of metropolitan advancement, land use, land cover (LULC) areas, and land surface 

temperature (LST) in Dhaka city over the time of 1990 to 2020. To accomplish this objective, 

the research is done to evaluate the connection between the land surface temperatures (LST) 

and land use, land cover (LULC) zone from both quantitative and subjective points of view. 

In this investigation, the proposed study zone is limited to the Dhaka Metropolitan Area 

(DMA). Satellite pictures of the DMA region over the time of 1990 to 2020 is incorporated 

from the USGS site as zip format. To direct this research, two notable software specifically 

ArcGIS Desktop 10.7 and ENVI 5.1 are used. Spatial simulation and investigation are 

completed utilizing advanced Geographic Information System (GIS). Supervised 

classification method has been taken to set up the LULC maps and LST is gotten from the 

thermal band of Landsat TM/ETM+ utilizing the recipe to change over DN into Radiance, at 

that point radiance to BT, & transformation of the degree kelvin to degree Celsius utilizing 

ArcMap. GIS-based spatial simulation has been directed to build up the relationship of LULC 

and LST. The outcome shows that the class of urban built-up the area is developed 23.53%-

53% in consistent development rate and it was transformed from the classifications of water 

bodies and vegetation Land Cover during the time of 1990 to 2020. The changing of LST is 

straightforwardly associated with LULC progress and LST is expanding in those zones where 

LULC of developed and earth fill or sand classes (urban development) are grown up. What's 

more, it is likewise demonstrated from the outcome that the measure of vegetation (NDVI) 

adversely corresponds with LST. Consequently, the developed regions for which NDVI value 

is more noteworthy have been found to have low LST value. Alongside, the NDBI value is 

emphatically related to the LST. The pattern of LST and LULC change shows that LST of 

Dhaka city will be suddenly expanded in the not so distant future. The result subsequently got 

from this project would address the future outcomes of changing both LULC areas and LST 

in Dhaka and would propose a key guide to lessen LST as a one of a kind commitment to the 

information base of academic network or scientific community.  
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It was well reported that the conservation efforts of the world‘s largest single mangrove forest 

the Sundarbans were challenged. The traditional top-down management approach was not 

enough to consider the interests and opinions of a wide range of stakeholders of the 

Sundarbans who could affect or were affected by various decisions solely taken by the 

Bangladesh Forest Department and its aligned ministries. Therefore, it warranted the change 

of management approach to improve its conservation status considering the active 

participation of the local stakeholders. Consequently, currently, the mangrove forest is being 

managed through a new bottom-up management approach i.e., collaborative management or 

co-management since 2009 aiming to promote its improved and governance system in 

strengthening its conservation efforts by reducing various vulnerabilities particularly illegal 

anthropogenic threats. To achieve such a target various local co-management organizations 

(CMOs) have been formed which are considered as the new ‗powerhouse‘ of the 

management of the Sundarbans. However, even after implementing several co-management 

focused projects, there are scarce studies, evidence, and experiences on the process and 

performance of these CMOs in conserving the Sundarbans. Considering these, the overall aim 

of the qualitative study is to assess the overall performance of CMOs in conserving the 

Sundarbans mangrove forest with particular reference to the Chandpai and Soronkhola range. 

The findings identified the process of relationships with concerned stakeholders of the 

CMOs. It revealed various roles of leaders in these CMOs and their leadership played a key 

role to make the approach more effective. It assessed the governance process within and 

among those CMOs and found some issues related to the members‘ participation, ruling 

status, and decisions making process, and so on. The study also unfolded that the alternative 

income generation (AIG) facilities were poor in the study area due to a lack of financial 

support to the CMOs for creating AIG opportunities. Moreover, CMOs warranted better 

guidance, logical, and institutional support from various government and non-government 

organizations. Findings are expected to assist in policy decisions for the management of 

protected areas in Sundarbans mangrove forest to manage the forest in a sustainable way and 

conserve the resources as well. 
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Climate change causes precariousness to the supply of water resources across the 

environmental compartments. Among all the fresh water sources, groundwater is the largest 

source of fresh water in Bangladesh. Changes in the temperature and rainfall pattern resulted 

in the increased dependency on groundwater resources of the localities and subsequently 

affected the state of groundwater system. Also, decrease in the surface water areas in this 

region has been recorded since 1990. Since all the rivers are dried up during dry seasons, 

dependency on groundwater increased rapidly. For agricultural purposes and other uses, 

people of Northwest Bangladesh directly depend on the groundwater resource. About 75% of 

the water that is used for irrigation in Northwestern Bangladesh, comes from the groundwater 

which resulted in the depletion of groundwater table.  Several studies have been conducted 

from time to time for determining the trend of groundwater fluctuation in Northwest 

Bangladesh. This study focuses on understanding the temporal changes in hydro-climatic 

variables of Rajshahi, one of the districts of the northwest Bangladesh. Rajshahi had been 

experiencing meteorological and hydrological drought since long ago. Increasing trend in the 

annual average maximum and minimum temperature, and declining trend in the annual 

rainfall in the Rajshahi district intensified the problem. Groundwater, that is recharged from 

the water of rivers and streams and possibly from rainwater percolation, is thus not 

replenished as fast as it is consumed. This resulted in the declination of groundwater table in 

Rajshahi and affected the livelihood of the people living in that area. The declining trend of 

groundwater table indicates the unsustainable withdrawal of groundwater for irrigation 

purposes in Rajshahi. For proper management of the study area, analyzing these trends is a 

must to predict the future consequences and to take actions accordingly. 
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Rapid industrialization and urbanization profoundly threatened the urban areas with several 

environmental pollutants including toxic trace metals namely As, Se, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Sb, Ag, 

Tl, Zn, Be, Hg and Ni. Exposure to such metals are culminating in adverse impact on human 

health.  This paper encapsulates the diversified sources that contribute in the prevalence of 

these metals in the urban dust. Metals are present in the environment since the Earth‘s 

formation by undergoing the process of mineral weathering and distributed by erosion 

through wind and water runoff. Besides, volcanic outgassing, combustion of carbonaceous 

materials, acid precipitation, active fault structure and some other marine sources, are the 

main natural sources of the heavy metals on the earth. With time, anthropogenic activities 

incremented the concentration of heavy metals in the environment and atmosphere through 

industrial and heavy construction activities of automobile industries, ore processing plants, 

metal and steel industries, thermal power plants and so forth, in addition to heavy traffics, 

exhaust and non-exhaust vehicular emissions, electronic waste, improper solid waste 

management, electroplating metals and other activities. From these anthropogenic sources, 

pollutant metals are distributed through atmosphere and deposits in urban dust. Moreover, 

different studies are conducted to perceive the effect of anthropogenic related pollutions on 

metal accumulation and physiological change in roadside plants. In various plant species or 

types, the absorption/accumulation, aggregation and translocation of heavy metals may vary 

due to anatomical and physiological differences. The sensitive or susceptible plant species 

serve as biological indicator of heavy metal pollution, while resilient plants mostly used for 

urban greening in order to enhance environmental health. Roadside trees serve as good 

indicator to show trend of metal accumulation over a long period of time, and it is easily 

available than herbs, moss or lichens. The bark accumulates more metal than leaves to 

provide valid result. Such analysis helps to determine the hyperaccumulator or tolerant plant 

species for urban greening purpose. Roadside plants have both advantages and disadvantages, 

however the benefits have over shadowed the disadvantages. Metals being toxic in high 

concentration enters human body through inhalation, ingestion and dermal contact and pose a 

threat to human health. Most of the metals like Cr, Ni, Pb, Cd, Zn, As, Hg and Cu have 

carcinogenic effect in human health. Children are the most sensitive group as metal exposure 

is more in children than adults. Metals also disrupts digestive, cardiovascular, hepatic, 

respiratory along with circulatory systems in human body. For these reasons, the significance 

of metal analysis in urban dust and roadside plants are rising among the researchers around 

the world due to its cost effectiveness and validity of result. 
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The burning of fossil powers causes the discharge of carbon dioxide, which builds up within 

the environment and causes Earth‘s temperature to rise.. Upstream burning of fossil fuels 

produces heat-trapping poisons that are discharged into the discus, hurting our wellbeing 

downstream. The objective of this study is to identify the main health impacts of climate 

change on children in the study area. The study identified the most vulnerable age group 

(infant to 6 or 6 to 12) and the precautions that are needed by their parents and community 

people. Primary data were the base of this research and collected by field survey, at least 90 

respondents from the community to know about their initiatives, 90 parents to know about 

their perception and the impacts, 1 FGD of the community people, and one from slum people. 

Secondary data from the articles, journals, and books. Based on the survey, this paper was 

prepared a pair-wise ranking, spider diagram, disease calendar, and pie chart for data 

analysis. Analysis and results reveal that from infant to 6 years old children are more 

vulnerable and are mostly impacted by dengue fever.. Community people think that the 

climate, uneven precipitation, and urban development are the main culprits. The government 

should be taking initiatives for this chaotic situation and build awareness among society and 

community.  
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Against the debasement of the urban environment quality and the negative outcomes of rapid 

urban growth, urban lakes can play a significant role to preserve the urban ecological system 

and can effectively develop a connection among the mental, physical and cultural wellbeing. 

But it has been seen that the existing condition of the major lakes of Dhaka city has been 

degrading day by day. So, it is important to explore the perspective of the lake users‘ on the 

improvement of the existing condition of the lakes of Dhaka city. Along this line, the study 

aims to assess the lake users‘ willingness to pay (WTP) to improve the lake condition by 

using the contingent valuation method. To conduct the study, a total of 384 lake users of 

twelve lakes were surveyed through the questionnaire. As the target group, both the city 

people and the adjacent area people were chosen. Then, the target population was divided 

into five strata based on age and the sample was selected from each stratum randomly. The 

study revealed that 70% of the lake users are satisfied with the existing condition of the lakes 

but still many of them want to contribute in improving the condition irrespective of their 

satisfaction. About 73% of the lake users show their eagerness to pay for improving the 

condition of the lakes while 27% of them refuse to pay. The study showed the likely range of 

willingness to pay in a month varies from max 100 TK to min 10 TK whereas individuals‘ 

average monthly willingness to pay is estimated at 38 TK. To identify the factors that affect 

users‘ willingness to pay,  total nine variables - gender, age, education, occupation, income, 

distance, purpose of visiting, frequency of visiting, and satisfaction level were selected. 

Among them, gender, age, education, occupation, and income were categorized as socio-

economic factor, distance was categorized as demographic factor and purpose of visiting, 

frequency of visiting, and satisfaction level were in behavioral and attitudinal factors. Age, 

education, income, distance, purpose and frequency of visiting were found significantly 

associated with the users‘ monthly willingness to pay. The study revealed that compared to 

the socio-economic and demographic factors, behavioral and attitudinal factors have a more 

significant impact on WTP.   
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The coral reef is a unique and complex ecosystem and it is the largest ecosystem in the world. 

Where it covers just one percent of the ocean but it supports or provides habitats for almost 

twenty-five percent of all marine species. That‘s why it is called the "rainforest of the sea" 

because it has higher biodiversity than the tropical rainforest. To build a coral reef corals are 

the principal architects. Corals are made with thousands of tiny animals called polyps, which 

is an invertebrate. These polyps have tentacles, which they use to feed on plankton at night 

and play host to zooxanthellae, which are symbiotic algae that live within their tissues and 

give the coral its color. In coral reefs, coral and zooxanthellae have a symbiotic relationship. 

To survive and grow coral reef needs specific conditions (like, in shallow water level less 

than 100m, and where the sea is usually warm, the temperature is between 25° and 29°C). For 

that, coral reefs are located within the latitude of 30°N to 30°S, only in tropical seas. Other 

areas also contain few coral species but in less amount. In Bangladesh, corals are found in 

latitude 20° 34'N to 20° 38.8'N and 92°18' to 92°20.8'E, which is mainly in the Narikel 

Jinjira, St. Martin Island. Coral reefs protect coastlines from wave action and tropical storms, 

it is the source of nitrogen and other essential nutrients for marine food chains, coral reefs 

also assist in carbon and nitrogen-fixing, it also helps with nutrient recycling. Though coral 

reefs have various importance on the marine ecosystem and human livelihoods but it is 

threatened by various anthropogenic activities or natural processes coral became stressed. 

Where this coral reef is threatened by various anthropogenic activities like overfishing, coral 

mining, water pollution, mangrove destruction, etc. Also, climate change, coral bleaching, 

sea-level rise, ozone depletion, ocean acidification adversely affect coral reef and all other 

species which are dependent on the coral reef. Even in a proper condition coral reefs grow 

very slowly. To form a large coral, it takes thousands of years. So, it is necessary to protect 

the coral reef for the earth‘s welfare. Only, proper management of anthropogenic activities 

can be able to protect coral reefs from extinction. Because the loss of coral reefs is not only 

harmful to the marine environment but also all other terrestrial species, including humans. 
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Climate change is a global problem. There is no national boundary to this problem. For this 

we need to work together as a global community. Climate change not only destroys natural 

diversity, it also impedes sustainable development. Man-made climate change is one of the 

major factors in the extinction of the earth‘s natural diversity. The effects are already being 

seen through receding glaciers, long time flood or flash flood, ocean acidification, increase in 

ambient temperature and an increasingly vulnerable food supply. So it has become very 

urgent to find solutions to climate change. We need to know what the key response are the 

climate change and also we have looked at the sustainable development goals relate to 

climate action. From where we live, our income, national politics and other factors are related  

on our capacity to respond to climate change. We can take three main ways to respond: 

adaptation, mitigation and geo-engineering. We know that the United Nations set the 

Sustainable Development Goals are 17 targets with including ending poverty, reducing 

inequality and taking climate actions. The goals are linked with each other because we are 

one globalised species living on one planet. Basically climate change is expected to have its 

impacts on the poorest and most vulnerable communities, so it‘s closely to reducing 

inequality and poverty alleviation. Climate change doesn‘t just threaten the ecosystem; it 

could also interrupt the Sustainable Development Goals. Rising sea level will submerge low 

areas and result in migration. Increasing global warming is the terrible of invasive pest 

species to agriculture and the spread of disease. Ocean acidification threatens the health of 

coral reefs and may compromise the fisheries that depend on them. Climate change is already 

impact public health, food and water security, migration, peace and security. If we unchecked 

climate change, will roll back the development gains we have made over the last decades and 

will make further gains impossible. It has become urgent to come up with some solutions to 

prevent climate change. The study identified the effectiveness of four sustainable 

development goals- (i)13-climate action ( ii)14-Life below water (iii)15-Life on land (iv)11-

Sustainable cities and communities. The present study also explored the solutions for climate 

change, including mitigation, adaptation and geo-engineering, which can help avoid the most 

dangerous climate changes and increase the adaptability of societies and ecosystems to 

climate changes that cannot be avoided.  

Keywords: Climate change, development, earth  
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Household is the basic economic decision-making unit in rural settings. It is essential to 

understand householders‘ livelihood strategies to make sense of what they are doing and 

understand how they perceive opportunities for changes. Today, the transformation refers to 

the loss of identity of the spatial settings of the rural settlements whereas the concept of 

‗sustainable rural livelihoods‘ is increasingly centralized to the debate about rural 

development and its transformations. 

 

This paper will involve with an assessment regarding searching for the root as well as the 

regional identity of rural Bangladesh and how those can be under consideration of 

sustainability. However, each part of the country bearing its own identity with history and 

glory, those identities became loss with the rapid transformation of rural settlements.  

 

The purpose of the study is to search for the settlement character in past as well as to compile 

the scenario with the today's house form. In such way, we could track the features of 

transformation, characteristics, and the reason behind transformation.  

 

The core methodological procedure will use to understand the spatial approach of the 

transformation of the settlement. Thus, the study of this spatial setting of this settlement, the 

historical method might consider an opportunity to perceive the evolution of the housing 

development concerning individual homestead.  

 

The outcome will be the consideration as well as recommendations regarding arrangement of 

settlements and tends a guideline regarding to preserve the identity for keeping their values 

with regional identity. So that the transformation would be more sustainable for better 

survival. 
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Currently, safe water supply has become a crucial crisis in Dhaka city due to overpopulation 

and industrialization. Along with other citizen amenities, it has emerged as a challenge for 

being contaminated  with magnesium, minerals, hormones, E-coli Bacteria heavy metals and 

even high levels of pesticides resulting water purification or filtration system at household 

levels. This study is aimed estimate the cost of drinking water filtration and boiling in Dhaka 

city. A questionnaire survey was conducted among 110 families to estimate their required 

boiled and filtered water in daily activities. The results found that the yearly average total 

filtration cost is BDT 12,940 per household. Which is equivalent to BDT 20,403,093,240. In 

addition, each of the households use an average of 60 watt electricity which BDT 160 per 

month. 
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Food waste occurs in every step of the supply chain from its harvesting to consumers' plate. 

However, producing retail food waste contributes comparatively less than consumer waste 

but still, it can make potential detrimental effects. Food waste releases greenhouse gases like 

carbon dioxide, methane, etc. Likewise, in any other big city, the environment of Dhaka City 

is affected by urbanization and most importantly overpopulation. Every day tons of retail 

food waste are accumulated all around the city and this waste is primarily thrown in open 

places which are very close to human connection, so people and the environment are initially 

effected by this waste and after the disposal, this waste cannot be maintained in a good 

manner. There is an urgent need to take appropriate measures to reduce the food waste 

burden by adopting standard management practices. There exist few studies that estimate the 

solid waste generation in Dhaka city, However, no study has been found that dealt with retail 

food waste. In this study, by employing a mixed-method (both qualitative and quantitative 

methods), we estimated the reasons and impacts of retail food waste, along with find out the 

practices which are used for handling surplus food taking Mohammadpur as the study area. 

Data shows that considerable agreement between the predicted and actual amounts of food 

waste generation and also find out various variables that stimulate food waste. Data were 

collected from both primary and secondary sources. The primary data were collected through 

interviews with different groups in three retail markets located in the Mohammadpur area. 

And secondary data were collected from reports, articles. After finishing the data analysis, it 

is obtained that proper handling rule of food waste and surplus food is absent in this city. The 

reason behind this loophole is the lack of studies conducted in this area. In the end, a 

framework has been proposed that links research and policy making to encourage its 

effectiveness in order to secure a good food waste management system. 
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The study was conducted to determine the impact of tobacco cultivation on soil and human 

health in agricultural ecosystem at Bhuapur and Kalihati upazila in Tangail, Bangladesh 

during the year 2019. A total of 40 soil samples were collected, whereas, 20 samples from 

each studied upazila. Moreover, 10 samples were collected from tobacco land and 10 samples 

from non-tobacco land; from 0 to 15 and 15 to 30 cm soil depth, respectively. The soil pH, 

total organic matter (TOM), total nitrogen (TN), available phosphorus (P), available sulfur 

(S), available zinc (Zn), exchangeable potassium (K), exchangeable magnesium (Mg), and 

exchangeable calcium (Ca) were analyzed. In Kalihati upazila, tobacco land showed 

significantly higher content of TOM (1.46%), TN (0.07%), P (12.38 μg/g), K (0.16 

meq/100g), S (15.8 μg/g), and Zn (0.42 μg/g) but lower level of pH (7.46), Mg (2.26 

meq/100g) and Ca (4.93 meq/100g) than non-tobacco land. Conversely, there was no 

significant variation between tobacco and non-tobacco land on soil properties in Bhuapur 

upazila. In both upazilas all the nutrients except Ca and Mg were lower than optimum level in 

both tobacco and non-tobacco land which was not suitable for crops cultivation. Results also 

revealed that manures and pesticides use intensity were higher in tobacco land than non-

tobacco land in both upazilas. In correlation analysis, N and TOM, and Ca and Mg showed 

significant positive correlation, indicated that possibly the common sources of origins which 

may be anthropogenic and similar pathways into the terrestrial environment. However, a 

large number of farmers (36%) said that they were suffering from various diseases due to 

tobacco cultivation and curing. Therefore, this study concluded that tobacco cultivation 

degraded soil properties, hampered human health and deteriorates environment. Thus, the 

study recommended that tobacco land must be shifted by high demanding crops like 

vegetables, fruits and other cash crops in the study areas to achieved food safety and security. 
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In this paper, temperature and rainfall data series of 34 meteorological stations distributed 

throughout Bangladesh over a 30-year period (1989 to 2019) were analyzed for present trend 

detection and time series analysis of these climatic variables. Statistical and spatial methods 

like, Mann Kendall test, Sen‘s slope test, inverse distance weighted interpolation techniques 

and geographical information systems were used to detect trend variation and spatial patterns 

of temperature and rainfall. Autoregressive integrated moving average time series model was 

used to simulate the temperature and rainfall data. The result shows a change of mean 

temperature in Bangladesh with an upward trend (0.40 °C per decade) in pre monsoon 

season. The north western, southern, south central and southeastern areas like, Syedpur 

(1.1°C per decade), Sandwip (1°C per decade), Rangamati (0.7°C per decade), Hatia (0.97°C 

per decade), Chandpur (0.6°C per decade) and Teknaf (0.8°C per decade) are found to be 

prone to increase of maximum temperature in all seasons. The highest upward trend in 

minimum temperature are observed in the northwestern, northeastern, central and southern 

parts of Bangladesh like, Chattogram (0.65°C per decade), Barishal (0.4°C per decade), 

Srimangal (1.05°C per decade), Dhaka (0.54°C per decade) and Bogra (0.42°C per decade). 

Southern areas like Sandwip (34 mm/year) and Chattogram (24 mm/year) has faced 

maximum increase in rainfall amount in monsoon and pre monsoon seasons. Less rainfall is 

mostly faced by central regions, like Madaripur (-17.55 mm/year) and Faridpur (-12.28 

mm/year) throughout monsoon and winter seasons. However, during post monsoon season, 

these two stations have faced an exceptionally higher increment of rainfall which is almost 

32.75 mm/year and 32.38 mm/year respectively. The forecasted temperature shows an 

increment of 0.013 °C per year in 2020–2030. A greater rise in maximum temperature is 

projected in the southern, central and northeastern part like, Dhaka (0.072°C per year), 

Sandwip (0.132°C per year), Srimangal (0.07°C per year), Mymensingh (0.046°C per year). 

Increment of rainfall is projected maximum in southern and northeastern part like, 

Chattogram (0.43 mm/year), Sandwip (0.31 mm/year), Sylhet (0.32 mm/year); where, 

declination of rainfall is projected mainly in central and north western part like, Dhaka (-0.2 

mm/year), Dinajpur (-0.6 mm/year), Bogra (-0.175 mm/year) and a dry condition may exist 

in these parts during pre and post monsoon season. 
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Noise is one of the most pervasive environmental problems. Excessive noise has become one 

of the major concerning of urban life. Dhaka, the metropolitan city of Bangladesh, is one of 

the nosiest cities of the country. With economic development, the situation is expected to 

worsen farther. Motor vehicles are the principal source of noise pollution in the city. This 

study illustrates the level of noise pollution in Dhaka city corporation and its impacts on city 

dwellers. The noise level was measured at 7 important locations of Dhaka city road areas 

namely: Science Lab, Dhaka College, New Market, TSC- Dhaka University, Shamsunnahar 

Hall-DU, BUET, Lalbagh residence area. Time-weighted average noise levels have been 

measured at the roadside. From the study it was observed that the highest noise level in the 

roadside in Dhaka city was about 95dB found at Science Laboratory and New Market areas, 

which far exceeded the acceptable limit of 60 dB set by the Government of Bangladesh. The 

level of noise pollution is closely related with traffic volume, particularly with the number of 

heavy vehicles like trucks, buses as well as auto rickshaw have been observed during the 

study. Questionnaire survey was done during the study to determine the health impacts on the 

city dwellers. Most of the common problems, the dweller suffering from noise pollution are 

headache, bad temper, sleeplessness, aggravation, hearing problems etc. 
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A canal is a manmade waterway and used to transport water for irrigation and other purposes. 

In the past, canals were one of the means of transporting goods. But in the course of time, 

even though that system has been abolished, the canal is still making a significant 

contribution to our public life. Most of the canals in Bangladesh are now in danger. The 130 

years old historic SheyamaSundori Canal flowing through the Rangpur City is one of them. 

Geographically the elevation of the main Rangpur City has been lower compared to the 

surrounding areas and the drainage system was defective. As a result abundance of mosquitos 

was noticed and malaria was one of the common diseases in this area. In 1890, the chairman 

of the Pourosova and the king of DimlaJankiBollov Sen had dug the canalto overcome 

waterlogging. The canal is spread over 15.80 km throughout the Rangpur City Corporation 

area and the width varies from 23 to 90 feet according to the areas. But the historic 

SheymaSundori Canal is now in the verge of destruction. Garbage has been dumping with 

ease. The canal has become a common dustbin according to the residents. For poor municipal 

waste management system and low maintenance most of the municipality waste find their 

way out to the canal. The canal has become chocked with solid waste materials and water 

hyacinth in many places which driving into water logging after unprecedented torrential rain 

in recent years. The water spreads extremely unbearable odor throughout the year especially 

in rainy season and makes walking beside the canal very difficult. Continuous seizing, fill up 

and lack of proper maintenance have made the canal extinct. Houses have been made over the 

canal illegally. Steps have been taken several times to remove the illegal houses but the 

situation is more or less the same after some times. The daily domestic waste as well as the 

fecal waste go straight into the canal. Despite of being a solution to the drainage problem, the 

canal itself is causing an adverse impact on the environment adding air, water and soil 

pollution to the city due to lack of proper reforms. Though several crores taka have been 

invested previously to reconstruct the canal but that is not enough . The study focuses on the 

chronological condition of the canal and its significant role in the drainage system of Rangpur 

city. A questionnaire survey is also conducted to find out the major factors and environmental 

impacts caused by the canal on the locality. The extinction of this canal will accelerate and 

prolong the water logging situation and increase the pollution rate in Rangpur city. Proper 

reconstruction and activeness of this canal can provide relief from the waterlogging, insects 

and diseases spreading and can regain its serenity and natural balance.                         
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Rangpur is one of the major metropolitan cities in the Northern part of Bangladesh. It has 

become a metropolitan city in 2018 with a population of almost 16000000. Water logging is 

one of the major problems in the Rangpur City. In recent years most of the city has been 

inundated due to heavy rainfall in a short period of time during monsoon season. This year a 

433 mm rainfall for 12 hours made the whole city water logged almost for 2 days. The major 

causes working behind this   situation are weak and unplanned drainage system and 

topographical condition. Geographically the elevation of the main Rangpur City is lower 

compared to the surrounding areas which results in water logging. The drainage system was 

also unplanned and defective from the beginning of the formation of Rangpur city. 

Inadequate and poor drainage system, low maintenance and lack of dredging are making the 

condition worse. Unplanned building construction and increased population in locality has 

accelerated and prolonged the water inundation. Due to the up growing inhabitance, number 

of open lands and ponds are decreasing and moreover the poor drainage system is preventing 

the rainwater from draining away. The inactiveness and endangered condition of the Shama 

Sundori canal flowing throughout the city enhanced the acuteness of water logging.      The 

sufferings in daily life have no bound among the residents due to water logging in the rainy 

season. . The water bound people have no pure drinking water and food and have lost their 

valuable assets, furniture, houses, cattle and crops. This also causes physical damages to the 

roads and buildings as well as environmental damages. The study focuses on the recent 

scenarios of water logging and tries to find out and analyze the causes of water logging. The 

report also proposes a more effective solution to reduce the on growing threat of water 

logging problem for Rangpur city. 
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Currently Bangladesh is facing a foreboding water depletion scenario in north-west especially 

the Barind tract near the Ganges delta due to unrestrained groundwater abstraction caused by 

drastic agricultural growth. An extremely high population density is observed in North 

Bangladesh, and the dense population, mostly under-privileged by global comparison, is 

expected to increase in the next three decades and spawn demand for additional water 

resources which is going to put more pressure on limited groundwater resources near Ganges 

basin. This study aims to find out the key determinants of groundwater exploitation of 

Northern Bangladesh and explore suitable strategies for improved management of the Ganges 

Delta. Especially, it focuses on the geological characteristics of the shallow and deep 

aquifers, their seasonal variation of water fluctuation level, and analysis of tube well 

abstraction data along with the water supply and demand scenario. The paper also provides a 

variety of adaptable management options for sustainable groundwater development. To 

perform this research, literature published between the years 1990 and 2020 has been 

systematically reviewed to analyze the historical pattern of groundwater consumption. The 

result showed that there is a huge imbalance between groundwater discharge and recharge 

causing a threatening environmental cost and that is triggered by the fact that most of the 

stakeholders who are the main consumers of groundwater have limited knowledge about its 

sustainable management. Lack of strong understanding about aquifer recharge, their 

abstraction pattern, the current condition, and future scenarios, and the effects of unrestrained 

irrigation are badly comprehended by the farmers and policymakers. Regardless of facing 

these imminent challenges, groundwater conservation is still not taken seriously by the 

policymakers and its management is not high on the stakeholders' agenda. The result suggests 

that modern farming strategies (e.g., reduction of abstraction rate, rotating cropping pattern, 

and a balanced timing of aquifer recharge and discharge) support the mitigation of 

groundwater exploitation. In this context, the management options should be taken into 

consideration by relevant stakeholders for a promising development of the Ganges Delta. 
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Dhaka city, having a population of more than eighteen million, exclusively depends on 

Groundwater (GW) as a source of quality drinking water. Over the years, the use of GW has 

steadily increased and diversified in agricultural, domestic, industrial, and commercial sectors 

also. Due to the excessive and indiscriminate withdrawal of GW in Dhaka city, the water 

table is depleting during the last several decades. This is likely to cause an environmental 

disorder in near future. Effective management of the GW system is essential to meet the 

increasing demand for water supply in Dhaka city. In recent decades the city is encountering 

groundwater diminution and the declining scenario is dissimilar in different parts of the city. 

This research aims to discuss the groundwater depletion in different parts of Dhaka city from 

1980 to 2012 along with the causes and consequences. The main focus of the study was to 

observe the level of fluctuation and recharge conditions in Dhaka city. The data for the past 

33 years indicates that due to rapidly increasing demand, the abstraction of GW is increasing 

resulting in a gradual declination of GW level in Dhaka city and the amount of recharge is 

not sufficient in comparison to the amount of abstraction. Groundwater level data of different 

locations of Dhaka city were collected from Bangladesh Water Development Board 

(BWDB). The data were processed and analyzed using SPSS and Excel Worksheet. The 

results show that groundwater in Dhaka city is depleting at an alarming rate; the central part 

has the worst situation followed by the south-western part. In contrast, the northern part has 

also the worst groundwater condition. Moreover, the peripheral zone exhibits a better 

condition because of the existence of rivers and wetlands. The interviews reveal that 

population density and overexploitation are mainly responsible for groundwater depletion; 

however, various other factors such as the deliberate establishment of deep tube wells, 

reduction of recharge capacity due to the rapid growth of urban structures altogether results in 

the huge drop in water level throughout the city. As the city has a huge paved zone, so the 

rate of GW recharge is too low. From this Study, it also can be concluded that the highest 

depletion of GWL is 67.28 m within the last 30 years and the average depletion rate of GW is 

2.78 m/year, which is alarming. If this rate of depletion is continued, then the upper aquifer 

will deplete permanently. 
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The study was conducted at Kamalganj Upazila of Moulvibazar District in Bangladesh during 

January to September 2015 to observe the diversity of plant species in the homestead area 

with their arrangement and to explore the relationships of plant diversity with the selected 

characteristics of the respondents. Face to face interview was performed with 135 

respondents with the help of individual questionnaire. A total of 92 plant species, 45 

vegetables species were recorded in the homestead of the study area. Out of different 

categories of plant species, 35 timber, 36 fruits and 21 medicinal and other plants were 

recorded. Most of fruit plants and medicinal and other plant species were found in front yard 

and Back yard of homestead area. Timber trees were dominated at boundary side than any 

other side of homesteads. Diversity of fruit (0.79-0.99), timber (0.77-0.93) and medicinal 

plant species (0.77-0.96) were high in most of the unions. Mango Jackfruit, Papaya, Coconut 

were dominant fruit species. Acasia hybrid and Mehogony were dominant timber species. 

Coriander (Coriandrum sativum), Areca nut (Areca catechu), Tulsi (Ocimum americanum), 

Neem (Azadirachta indica), Bamboo (Bambusa sp), Pudina (Mentha spicata) and Bohera 

(Terminalia bellerica), were dominant medicinal and other plant species. There was a 

positive correlation between plant diversity with most of the selected characteristics of the 

respondents. Results conclude that plant diversity in homestead areas of Kamalganj upazila 

could be a good option for improving the livelihood of the respondents. 
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Particulate matter (PM) is one of the major elements of ambient air which has a great impact 

on climate change and a source of toxicity for human health. In the upper atmosphere, 

particulate matter influences the earth's radiation, cloud formation, visibility of air traffic, and 

other natural conditions. Whereas in the lower atmosphere, the adversity of particulate matter 

is highly significant. The most alarming issue is that it degrades human health and impact 

environmental systems, such as forests, wildlife, and coastal regions. Air quality is continuing 

to deteriorate with the presence of PM. To overcome this issue, it is essential to know the root 

causes of pollution. PM comprises a wide range of different finest particles that could exist in 

the air for a long period and enter respiratory tracks and lunge. The characteristics and 

differences in the concentrations of chemical elements of PM depend on the origin of these 

elements. Significant changes in the concentrations of particulate matter are caused by crystal 

matter, road traffic and combustion of fuels, urbanization, industrialization, meteorological 

change, natural resources, and others. This paper will review and help to identify and 

characterize the emission sources of PM to address the issue in context to Bangladesh. In 

addition, the factors associated with PM emission and estimated emission rate are also 

discussed in this paper. Moreover, to prioritize the factors of PM, FUZZY TOPSIS logic was 

applied which will help to understand the harmful sources of PM emission from all the 

general sources. 
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Particulate matter (PM) is one of the major elements of ambient air which has a great impact 

on climate change and a source of toxicity for human health. In the upper atmosphere, 

particulate matter influences the earth's radiation, cloud formation, visibility of air traffic, and 

other natural conditions. Whereas in the lower atmosphere, the adversity of particulate matter 

is highly significant. The most alarming issue is that it degrades human health and impact 

environmental systems, such as forests, wildlife, and coastal regions. Air quality is continuing 

to deteriorate with the presence of PM. To overcome this issue, it is essential to know the root 

causes of pollution. PM comprises a wide range of different finest particles that could exist in 

the air for a long period and enter respiratory tracks and lunge. The characteristics and 

differences in the concentrations of chemical elements of PM depend on the origin of these 

elements. Significant changes in the concentrations of particulate matter are caused by crystal 

matter, road traffic and combustion of fuels, urbanization, industrialization, meteorological 

change, natural resources, and others. This paper will review and help to identify and 

characterize the emission sources of PM to address the issue in context to Bangladesh. In 

addition, the factors associated with PM emission and estimated emission rate are also 

discussed in this paper. Moreover, to prioritize the factors of PM, FUZZY TOPSIS logic was 

applied which will help to understand the harmful sources of PM emission from all the 

general sources. 
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After the last 8,000 years of slow sea-level rise during the Holocene epoch, the onset of rapid 

climate change during the 20
th

 century has initiated an accelerated rate of sea-level rise. 

Hence, it is important to know if the current sediment flux and the sedimentation rates are 

enough to counteract the rising sea at the Bangladesh coast. In our estimate,      the total 

amount of sediment flux has declined from 2 billion tons/yr in the 1960s to about 1 billion 

tons/yr during recent years. It remains a question whether this reduced flux will be enough to 

keep pace with the rising sea level at a global rate of 3-4mm/yr. 

 

Even though the sedimentation rates across the Bengal Delta are only a few mm on a 

millennium scale (1000 years), as it is       for all the deltas of the world, the pulsed sediments 

in the fluvial Bengal Delta could reach rates of a few cm/yr or higher in select places, such as 

behind the breached embankment. Some recent analyses by other experts using            direct 

sedimentation measurements and short-lived radionuclides from the fluvial delta west of the 

Meghna estuary propose       that transport processes and lateral sedimentation are highly 

variable across the delta and the overall aggradation rates average about a few cm/yr in the 

flood plains of the lower central delta, west of the Meghna estuary and east of the 

Sundarbans. In this work, we review the feasibility of these results with respect to our 

previous estimates.  

 

Man-made structures upstream are likely to decrease sediment flux to rivers in downstream 

Bangladesh. It is our opinion that large-scale structures are not a solution       for the long-

term sustainability of the Bengal Delta in the era of climate change. With the dynamic fluvial 

conditions that are present in the Delta, with intense subsidence, such structures would cause      

further inundation, in addition to impe     ding the sediment flow needed to compensate for 

the sea-level rise. In order to counter the rising sea level and retain the stability of the Delta, 

we need to assure that the sediment supply remains unhindered across the Delta. It is 

imperative that a proper sedimentation model be built for the entire Delta that would allow 

for better calculation and prediction scenarios about the fate of the Delta in the face of 

climate change scenarios. 
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While on sabbatical in southwestern Bangladesh in 2016 doing an American Institute of Bangladesh 

Studies supported re-study of a village, I had begun studying during my dissertation research in 1991-

1992, I noticed several emerging trends that I wanted to examine relating to environmental progress. 

These trends may develop into subtle movements that have this impact on environmental health for 

the long term. 

 

In 2016 there was much more migration in and out of this village than 1992: students going to 

universities where they were studying, university graduates going off to new, well-paying jobs in 

Dhaka, women being married and migrating to the nearby city of Jessore, laborers finding jobs in 

Jessore, Dhaka, West Bengal, and even further abroad in Southwest and Southeast Asia. There was 

also migration back to the village. This consisted of several divorced women with young children 

moving back to their home village after living in their ex-husband‘s villages. In asking a class of 

students from the secondary school how many of them thought they would stay in the village as 

adults, only one of twenty-five students thought they would, with most of the others expecting to 

move and live in either Jessore or Dhaka. Not only do I see these divorced women as the crucial 

anchors in the village for their families, they will also have a long-term stake in village environmental 

health and sustainability. The departed siblings retain interest and financial support for their 

remaining family in the village, but they will put their trust in these anchor women including in 

environmental preservation of their beloved bari.  

 

The key environmental problem is arsenic poisoning from village shallow tubewells which is highly 

correlated with cancer. There are only two government installed deep tubewells in the village located 

in the middle of the village near the secondary school and another on the western edge of the village 

next to home of a former union porishad member.  Additionally, a nearby rich agricultural beel to the 

east of the village where many own or labor on other villagers‘ land, is suffering from waterlogging 

caused by the failure of the beel drain after the inundation brought in the rainy season. Those out-

migrating from this village as laborers and university-educated professionals will send money back to 

the village to improve land, homes, and begin to address these environmental problems with more 

deep tubewells and drainage schemes for the beel. It will be these anchor women and their families 

who will remain in the village and be involved in the decision-making about the programs in which to 

invest this money. The community does recognize the toll that arsenic toxicity, waterlogging, and 

extreme heat is taking on their village surroundings although it is only the younger, more educated 

that can explain the dynamics overtaking them.   

 

As income comes into this village and homes and land continues to improve, there will be increasing 

opportunities to also improve the environment and sustainability. Solar back up electricity including 

lighting as well as fuel from methane sources exist with more added to provide reliability and reduce 

cost. Sustainability improvements with reforestation, tile-making, and organic agricultural production 

could be funded by siblings and overseen by anchor sisters, as well as better healthcare through a new 

village clinic. 
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Natural forest streams are the main water source for the people who live close to forests in 

the Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) in Bangladesh. The indigenous people of the CHT have 

carried on Jhum (slash and burn) cultivation in those forests in a sustainable manner for 

centuries. Over time, these water sources and Jhum cultivators have developed various 

symbiotic relations. However, during the last several decades, these forests and Jhum fields to 

turn into mono culture tree plantations as part of national market-driven development efforts. 

Locals believe that the streams are drying up as a result, and people living close to forest in 

hilly areas are facing water scarcity during the dry season. Some streams have dried up 

completely and are lost.  

 

Locals are trying to cope with this change by adopting modern technology such as using tube 

wells, etc. The use of these technologies has created market dependency, consequently 

transforming many aspects of the economy and society.   

Through a research project involving focus groups, we unearth this process of ecological 

destruction of water sources faced by the indigenous peoples who live in this area, as well as 

the cumulative effects of social, cultural and economic change.  

 

We find that there have been problems of increased time to procure water, such time burden 

falling particularly on women. Water collection now entails traveling further distances than in 

the past, creating safety uncertainty for women who travel. Such safety issues are exacerbated 

because of increases in economic activity, settlers, and the general movement of people, 

given the trauma of the historical conflicts between indigenous groups and Bengalis. In 

addition, because of the new technologies used for water collection, the need for income has 

increased, leading to increased agriculture to sell the surplus, which in turn is increasing 

deforestation and drying up water resources further. 
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Bangladeshi cities and their hinterlands are having a growth spurt typical of all emerging 

economies. Demand for energy is rising exponentially at all urban centers for commercial 

buildings as well as for its industrial buildings. The country is desperately trying to keep up 

with its demands for both electricity and gas, where the current needs are being met with 

―band-aid‖ solutions employing means of generating electricity that are having disastrous 

consequences to its environment. There also seems to be a dearth of natural gas that is 

leading to a crisis that the nation is struggling with. 

 

While increased production of energy sources are direly needed to keep up with the demand 

and the consequent development of Bangladesh‘s growing economy, it is time that we looked 

into ―conservation‖ of energy at a micro level and try to design our buildings more 

efficiently. The trend has been to emulate the inefficient buildings prevalent in the west, and 

not consider the local constraints in both environments, as well as materials and mode of 

production. After all, buildings do consume a significant part of our energy output through 

lighting, air-conditioning and both high and low voltage power needs. 

 

Ironically, it is the Western nations who have been and continue to be the largest carbon 

emitters, and the same nations are now at the forefront, investigating possibilities at both 

ends, i.e. ―energy production‖ and ―energy conservation‘. The West has understood that 

energy production is costlier to achieve than lowering the demands on energy, and as such the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) considers energy efficiency as a key 

―energy source‖! 

 

This paper will look at some of the approaches being considered in the West, focusing on 

California. The paper will also look at how ‗Building Codes‘ that had concentrated on 

structures and life-safety for over a century, are now including Energy Codes as a mandatory 

body of codes to comply with for any construction project. While there is indeed an increased 

interest in Bangladesh on some of the prevalent Western guidelines emulated often by 

imposition of requirements by Western Clients on our vendors in the garment industry, such 

requirements are often punitive and not relevant to our local environment. Our local 

‗Authorities Having jurisdiction‘ need to consider regulations that deter design of buildings 

that become huge carbon footprints, that adversely affects Bangladesh, already considered the 

most vulnerable nation due to Global warming.  
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 A watershed is a most suitable geomorphologic unit for organization of all kinds of human 

activities and natural processes continuing within it. Knowledge of watershed characteristics 

becomes an important prerequisite to evaluate the basin hydrology. The amount of water 

reaching a stream system is dependent on the morphometry of the watershed, total 

precipitation, losses due to evapotranspiration and absorption by soil and vegetation. 

Evaluation of morphometric parameters requires preparation of drainage map, contour map, 

ordering of streams, measurement of catchment area, perimeter, relative relief, relief ratio, 

length of streams, drainage density, drainage frequency, bifurcation ratio, texture ratio which 

further helps in understanding the watershed environment.  Similarly Land use change due to 

natural causes as well as human interferences is a common phenomenon in almost each and 

every river basins of Northeast India. The changes that have taken place in the watersheds 

due to human activities have been accelerated in the last few years. Such changes have been 

identified as the cause of many environmental problems in the region. For this, accurate 

monitoring and management of land use/ land cover is very much necessary. The present 

study involves the Remote Sensing and Geographic information System (GIS) analysis 

technique to evaluate the morphometric analysis of Jonai Korong watershed as well as 

monitor the changing pattern of Land Use/Land Cover of the said watershed.  

 

Keywords: watershed, morphometry, environment, LULC change, GIS, Remote sensing 
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Looking at the environmental and other challenges faced by Bangladesh in the late 1990s and 

the opportunity afforded by growing Internet connectivity to tap into the disparate expertise 

of the Bangladeshi Diaspora spread across the Western world, some of us saw a tremendous 

opportunity to fill what we perceived as a combination of accountability, technical and 

resource gap. We believed that non-resident Bangladeshis (NRBs) could help resident 

Bangladeshis (RBs) break free from excessive and undue reliance on international donors and 

experts and directly shape the policy agenda so it addresses their local needs, priorities and 

aspirations. However, we differed on what we thought was needed.  

 

In launching the Expatriate Bangladeshi 2000 (EB2000), I thought the technical and cultural 

expertise of the Bangladeshis diaspora ought to be used to build institutional and operational 

linkages to specific problems and issues. I was therefore envisioning a hybrid of U.S. Peace-

corps and United Nation‘s TOKTEN models. NRB experts would work with RB experts and 

organizations to address issues and needs overlooked or not attended to by government and 

multi-lateral organizations. In other words, my emphasis was on issues and projects with 

Non-Resident Bangladeshi Organizations (NRBOs) playing a match-making role between 

NRB and RB experts. The Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) led by Dr. Nazrul Islam 

however articulated a broader vision. Dr. Islam‘s assessment was that what was lacking, 

particularly in the area of environmental degradation, was not only in the realm of experts but 

also in the realm of civic awareness and consciousness.  What he envisioned was a citizen-led 

non-political socio-cultural movement focused on the protection of Bangladesh Environment. 

 

Fast forward to the present, we see the limitation of mine and the wisdom and fruitfulness of 

Dr. Islam‘s vision. EB2000 is long gone. BEN is not only running strong but celebrating a 

20-year partnership with Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA)—a grassroots environmental 

platform with local chapters all across Bangladesh and an impressive record of civic 

mobilization on a variety of issues from air and water pollutions to river encroachments and 

forest protection.   

 

An older and hopefully wiser me will now like to argue that the time has come for us to 

update our model of civic engagement on environmental issues. I will build on recent 

experiences with citizen assemblies, citizen consultations, participatory technology 

assessment, citizen science and deliberative democracy to propose a new community-based 

model of citizen engagement for the protection of the environment in Bangladesh and what 

role BEN and BAPA can play in fostering it. 
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The lex loci applicable to Islamic finance is Shariah. Islamic finance has been criticized for 

focusing only on Shariah compliance since its inception and development in the world and as 

such, there is a call to redefine Islamic finance in the light of objectives (maqasid) of Shariah. 

The objective of this paper is to discuss the ways in which Islamic finance could be redefined 

in the light of maqasid al-Shariah. Using a maqasid-al Shariah approach in Islamic finance it 

is evident that not only the prohibitions such as riba, excessive gharar and maysir shall be 

eliminated in Islamic finance; but there should be the practice of eliminating all harm that is 

found in the society and promote good to the society by promoting circulation of wealth in 

the society in the view of achieving shared economic prosperity which will be obtained via 

considering the duty of care owed to society and environmental sustainability-focusing on 

people, planet and profit. This ought to be the yardstick that should be used in innovating 

products and services in Islamic finance industry to align with maqasid al-Shariah. There is a 

gap in implementing maqasid-al Shariah in Islamic finance and there is need to formulate a 

road map to fill this gap. It is recommended in this research that maqasid-al-Shariah can be 

adopted in Islamic finance via merging the concepts of SDGs, environmental sustainability, 

circular economy, impact investing, ethics and Value based investing.  

 

Using a large and extended global dataset of non-financial firms (4,624 listed entities from 

2002 to 2018), we provide the first empirical evidence on how ESG and Sharia screenings 

interact and influence market risks. We link two contrasting literature streams: the risk 

reduction role that the stakeholder theory attributes to ESG scores, and the opposite effect for 

Sharia-compliance anticipated by the portfolio and agency theories.  We find that when ESG 

scores are not considered, Sharia certification increases risks. We prove that engagement in 

sustainable activities mitigates risks for both Sharia-compliant and conventional firms. More 

interestingly, we show that Sharia-compliant firms obtain a larger risk-mitigating effect for 

greater levels of ESG scores. These results are robust to endogeneity and to extensive 

additional checks. Our findings validate the hypothesized complementarity between ESG and 

Sharia screenings. 

 

Keywords: Ethical finance, Islamic finance, maqasid al-Shariah, environmental 

sustainability, circular economy, impact investing, green banking, ESG and SDG.   
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Geospatial technology defines a set of modern tools contributing to the geographic mapping 

and analysis human societies of the Earth. Satellites allowed images of the Earth‘s surface 

and human activities there with certain limitations. Computers allow storage and transfer of 

imagery together associated with software, digital maps, and big data on socioeconomic and 

environmental phenomena, collectively called geographic information systems (GIS). 

Changes in river water storage affect the gravity field sensed by orbiting satellites is giving 

information about seasonal and inter-annual shifts in the surface mass distribution. Over land, 

the filling and emptying of water pools is the main contributor of gravity changes subtracted 

from the total gravity signal to estimate the change in river water storages. GRACE satellite 

measures earth's gravity field from orbits at about 500 km height. The way of representing 

river water resources Data is ArcHydro- an ArcGIS data Model for water resources. It opens 

the way to build Hydrologic Information System (HIS) synthesizing geospatial and temporal 

water resources data that operate within ArcGIS to support hydrologic analysis and modeling. 

IKONOS high-resolution satellite data is useful for mapping of turbidity of river water and 

assessing concentration of fluvial suspended sediments. Image analysis using Remote 

Sensing and GIS techniques gives the spatio-temporal variations of salinity in coastal river 

systems. Indo-Bangladesh transboundary groundwater basins almost coincide with 

transboundary river basin in alluvial terrain, and somewhere river water is hydraulically 

connected with groundwater. An integrated water resources management (IWRM) plan 

considering both river water and groundwater resources transboundary basin wise is urgently 

necessitated to effectively manage the uneven spatiotemporal distributed water resources 

between India, and Bangladesh. Geospatial technologies are extensively used efficiently for 

IWRM planning and operations through development of a decision support system (DSS). To 

check and restore the health of India-Bangladesh river systems, the riparian communities 

have a common interest must be encouraged psychologically through social learning- a 

promising approach for transboundary river basin management.  
 

Keywords:  geospatial technology, integrated water resources management and social 

learning  
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Bangladesh is in the front line of climate change, a country with a huge risk of climate 

change challenges and frequently faces challenges of natural disasters. Climate change has a 

wide range of impacts on community and individual, and female inhabitants living in coastal 

areas have proved particularly vulnerable. This paper aims to understand why gender matters 

in understanding climate change adaptation and attaining sustainable adaptation. The paper 

uses a multiple exposures in Coastal Social-Ecological Systems (CSESs) and Feminist 

Political Ecology (FPE) lens to understand and analyze the social-ecological changes in the 

South-western parts of Bangladesh. We follow a qualitative case-study method, which 

includes in-depth semi-structured interviews, focus group discussion, participant observation 

and secondary data analysis. We organize our findings as follows: first, we present our 

empirical case-study on shrimp farming, which has been widely accepted climate change 

adaptation mechanism in the South-west coastal region of Bangladesh. However, despite 

being the second most important export item for Bangladesh, shrimp farming brought further 

challenges for CSESs and its inhabitants. It diminishes the coastal agriculture by increasing 

the level of salinity, causes livelihood change and re-enforces internal migration. Second, we 

present the gender implications of shrimp farming through feminist intersectional analysis. 

The shrimp boom re-generates the class system in the society and consequently makes the 

landowners and urban elites richer and farmers poorer. It (re)introduces gender division of 

labor assigning women to catch the baby shrimps and men to work in the shrimp farm.  

Third, we  bring a discussion on how gender regimes interact with shrimp farming in CSESs 

through a multiple exposures analysis. In conclusion, we stress that climate change research 

needs to recognize the role of gender in understanding climate change impacts and  

responses, shaping adaptation and eventually, creating a path for sustainable adaptation in 

CSESs.  

 

Keywords: Climate change, gender, sustainable adaptation, shrimp farming, Bangladesh.  
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Predicting the future is challenging, but the scientific basis of such predictions relies on an 

understanding of how physical and biological processes work naturally in the Earth and 

universe today, and on the results of their activity in times past. The record of the past 

informs us of what has happened previously in our history in terms of the sequences of past 

events, from which we seek to determine cause and effect based on our understanding of how 

nature operates today. Our planet is one in which the surface is constantly changing due to 

the fortunate coincidences of the prior history of our solar system, and of the size and 

distance of Earth from the Sun. This activity has resulted in an extraordinary variety of 

physical (i.e. varieties of rocks and minerals) and biological species now occupying our 

planet's surface. Recent progress in our ability to date past events has revealed important 

information of the speed of ancient episodes of climate change. This information is relevant 

to our consideration of the current, human-induced episode of rapid environmental change - 

but only if we accept that the historical chronology that science tells us reflects reality. If we 

do, there is an urgent need for us to understand what the record of the past is saying that is 

relevant to understanding our future, and to sharing this knowledge as widely as possible. 

With respect to the latter, we have begun various geoscience education outreach initiatives in 

the Indian subcontinent and in Southeast Asia. 
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Paris Agreement requires all parties to plan and act for a low carbon future by reducing their 

GHG emissions to 60% of the 1990 level by as early as 2030. Most of the rich countries have 

already started strong actions commensurate with the onus put on them given the polluting 

path they have taken to reach where they are today. Developing countries in contrast face a 

development-climate trade-off. Despite the patronization promised in Paris, the adoption of 

low-emission development strategies might put a brake on the rapid growth that many of 

these countries have been experiencing till the onset of the current pandemic. 

 

Bangladesh faces multiple challenges in following a low-emissions path to development. 

Some of the challenges are systemic, for example, a large population with a rising level of 

affluence. Institutional inadequacies like the lack of regulation and research push the country 

further towards a low-efficiency high-emission path. Growing structural inequalities 

exacerbate the problem by limiting the distribution of efficiency innovations. 

 

The proposed paper presents an integrated assessment of low-carbon futures for Bangladesh 

with a 2050 horizon. International Futures (IFs) model is a multi-sector dynamic model with 

endogenous representations of key relationships among population-economy-energy and 

environment variables for 186 countries interacting in the global system. IFs model allows 

scenario development using assumptions on the unfolding of systemic uncertainties, for 

example, the discovery of reserves, costs of renewables, and, simulating policy interventions 

towards quantified goals and targets. 

 

The study assesses emission scenarios involving both energy use and supply of energy. On 

the consumption side, starting from simple rules like the Kaya identity, the study computes 

emissions within the frames of uncertainties in the areas of population, affluence, and 

technology. On the production side, the study charts an aggressive but reasonable shift 

towards renewables in the context of known trends, e.g., depleting global reserves, as well as, 

technology foresight, for example, efficiency and costs of photovoltaics.    

 

This is a macro study intended for a broad overview and assessment of a low-carbon future 

for Bangladesh. Policy recommendations coming out of the study can work as guiding 

principles. The study does not come up with any suggestions about specific engineering and 

technology solutions.   
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Changes in weather and climate-induced hazards will certainly lead to a decrease in 

agricultural productivity and will threaten food security in the years to come. Agricultural 

productivities, such as crops cultivation highly depend on the combination of different 

elements of the weather — changes in an individual element, impacts on the production of 

particular crops. For example, Paddy cultivation requires the highest amount of rainwater 

(average rainfall between 15-25 cms monthly) than any other crops; changes of precipitation 

also cause changes in rice production. In Bangladesh, the average monthly rainfall in the 

monsoon (June to August) is 12-30 cm, which makes this country one of the highest rice 

producers in the world (Hasan et al. 2019).However, researchers have observed that in recent 

past due to climate change the monsoon season is coming late, the average summer season 

temperature is increasing by 0.07°C per decade (Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 

Netherlands 2018), and erratic rainfall is affecting rice production in Bangladesh (Rahman et 

al. 2017). In addition, according to the IPCC report (2014, p. 3), ―Climate change will 

significantly affect crop productivity and efficiency and will lead to important changes in 

agricultural outcomes‖. However, Bangladesh is known as an agriculture-based country, 

where 65 per cent of total employment directly or indirectly rely on this sector and 20 per 

cent has contributed to the national gross domestic product (GDP). Therefore, since 2000, the 

country‘s food supply mostly has relied on its own production (Hossain and Majumder 2018) 

rather than imports. Therefore, impacts on agriculture will significantly directly impact on the 

food security. Although the country developed a policy ‗National Adaptation Program of 

Action (NAPA)‘ in 2005, which is an overall policy guideline for adaptation to climate 

change, no such specific policy addresses food security (Kishore et al. 2019).    

 

This report synthesises an overview of the impacts of climate change on agricultural 

production in Bangladesh based on a recent literature review which shows the nexus between 

climate and food security. The report first presents particular climate change impacts on 

agriculture, specifically temperature rises, erratic rainfall, flooding, droughts, sea-level rises 

and salinity. It then examines the dimensions of food security impacted by climate change 

and investigates the current policies of Bangladesh regarding food security and what should 

be undertaken in future policy formation. 
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Thank you for the opportunity at the end of 2020 to outline the harsh reality before us.  

After 50 years of warning but minimal effective action all of us will need to face the harsh 

reality of accelerating dangerous climate extremes.  

Not just the abnormal rise in CO2 levels and its greenhouse effect as modelled by the IPCC 

but the inescapable intensifying reality of dangerous hydrological climate extremes.  

 A reality of increasing; storms, typhoons, floods, droughts, wildfires, desertification and 

collapsing water, food, health, habitat and social stability; over the next decades. 

Whether we survive these realities will depend, not on more talk or emission reductions, but 

on the resilience of our residual bio-systems and the communities that depend on them. 

On how effective local grass roots action has been to regenerate resilient soils and bio-

systems so as to help buffer, mitigate, adapt to and survive these hydrological extremes.  

As in nature we can regenerate resilient soils, water and food systems and healthy equitable 

communities to minimize such risks and survive these extremes.  

To do this we must rapidly increase the carbon content, structure and ability of our soils to 

infiltrate, retain and make available rain water to buffer these hydrological extremes and 

sustain healthy plant growth and life. 

Practical agro-ecological strategies such as zero budget natural farming and agroforestry 

confirm they can help do this and thereby buffer and limit these hydrological extremes. 

Innovative farmers globally confirm they can practically bio-sequester up to 10 tons carbon 

per hectare per annum to regenerate the health of their soils, food production and future.  

Our imperative is to extend such practical land regeneration practices globally this decade so 

as to secure resilient viable farming systems on which all of us ultimately depend. 

Extended globally we can practically draw down up to 20 billion tons carbon per annum to 

achieve negative net emissions but more importantly regenerate our soils and hydrology.  

The paper will outline the science governing these regeneration and resilience outcomes and 

how they can be implemented in different situations to secure humanity‘s safe future. 
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Water hyacinth (WH) is the fastest growing aquatic plant in the planet and it is abundant in 

Bangladesh.  It is considered as a weed, but research in our laboratory [1-3] has shown that 

this plant is useful for removing toxic elements from water including arsenic, cadmium, lead 

and chromium.  We have used living WH plants to remove toxic elements from a highly 

polluted river in Wales [3].  Furthermore, dried WH roots removed a range of toxic elements 

from water that are problematic in Bangladesh including arsenic, cadmium, lead and 

chromium.  These and other toxic elements are generated from industrial activities. Rivers in 

Bangladesh are also polluted through human activities in countries upstream of Bangladesh.  

Differences in pollution between upstream and downstream sections of a river has been 

reported  [4-5].  The concentration of  toxic elements in downstream sites are 1.8- to 4.10-

fold higher in a section of river Ganges in India [5]. Reasons for this included agricultural 

and untreated urban–industrial wastewater. Cadmium and lead levels were higher 

downstream.  We propose that WH plant and/or its biomass is used to clean industrial and 

urban wastewater before discharging into rivers in both India and Bangladesh.  Pilot studies 

with industrial effluents and urban wastewater in Bangladesh can be conducted to assess the 

performance of the method. This can be an inexpensive and sustainable approach for 

protecting human lives and the environment by using a widely available plant. Local 

communities can participate in the project by collecting WH and cooperating with industry, 

universities and the government to solve a common problem.  
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The contemporary knowledge about water resources management of transboundary rivers 

promotes basin-scale planning that is founded on the principles of equity, fairness and shared 

risk for all stakeholders as well as preservation of biodiversity and ecosystems that those 

rivers support.  The existing international laws and conventions also advocate for 

collaboration among all co-riparian nations living in transboundary river      basins.  

International laws and conventions regulate the management of most of the major river basins 

around the world      .   

 

Bangladesh and India share 54 transboundary rivers.  Many of these transboundary rivers are 

also shared by upstream Nepal, Bhutan, and China.  Together,      these rivers and their 

catchment areas form the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) basins.  Currently, there 

exists no collaboration among all co-riparian nations within the GBM basins; instead, all 

existing treaties and collaborations are formulated on a bilateral       basis. The Ganges water 

sharing treaty (the Treaty) between India and Bangladesh is the only agreement between 

these two countries. The Treaty is set to expire in six years (2026). This paper proposes a 

framework for an integrated water resources management compact involving all co-riparian 

nations within the GBM basins that will benefit many sectors, including hydro-power 

generation, water quality, land use practices, flood and drought mitigation, irrigation, 

navigation, recreation, augmentation of lean season flow at downstream locations, regional 

peace, food security, and achievement of the UN‘s 2030 Vision for Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs).  

 

Keywords: Transboundary rivers, GBM basins, Ganges Water Sharing Treaty, Compact, 

SDGs 
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Wisconsin, a midwestern U.S. state, has about 17 million acres of forests accounting for 48% 

of the state‘s total land. There are 247 school forests with 425 forest parcels throughout the 

state that provide a unique opportunity for nature-based education as well as income 

opportunities by utilizing different forest products. However, much of the woody biomass 

from these forests are underutilized. One potential use of this woody biomass is generating 

bioenergy to heat the school buildings of Wisconsin public school districts. To explore the 

wood energy utilization potential, we conducted a socio-economic study to assess interest and 

discover key barriers and challenges of Wisconsin Public School Districts in implementing a 

woody biomass energy system to heat their school buildings. Methods included the use of 

online surveys sent to all Wisconsin public school districts‘ superintendents, directors of 

building operations and school forest managers. This study is still in progress, but 

preliminary results from the surveys showed that woody biomass debris is being produced 

through school forest management practices and that most of that debris is being left on the 

ground, which shows promise for school forests to produce woody biomass fuel for a woody 

biomass energy heating system. Results of the study will help identify and address barriers 

and challenges of using woody biomass energy that could help in the eventual development 

of a new woody biomass market which would aid in supporting the local economy with 

renewable energy and creating healthy forests. The findings about managing school forests 

and their potential benefits for education and income opportunities could provide food for 

thoughts for Bangladeshi schools.  
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Cumulative assessment is a tool for project developer to try and take into consideration not 

only its own contribution to cumulative impacts, but also other projects and external factors 

that may place their developments at risk. This study assessed the cumulative impacts of air 

emissions from 22 major powerplants in southeast of Bangladesh planned to generate 21,550 

MW of electricity. It also includes anticipated growth in small to medium size industries, 

brick fields, highway traffic, inland water transport, transhippers, jetty, and vessel transports 

used for transporting fuel resources for these power plants. A 50 km by 50 km airshed is 

considered for air quality modeling.  

 

Cumulative analysis indicate that predicted maximum ground level concentrations (MGLCs) 

of NO2 and CO are complying with both Bangladesh National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards (NAAQS) and World Bank Group (WBG) Guidelines. Daily average MGLC of 

PM2.5 (62.45 µg/m³) from all sources complies with NAAQS, however, exceeds the WBG 

Guidelines. Annual PM2.5 concentration (15.45 µg/m³) exceeds NAAQS and WBG 

Guidelines. The PM10 concentration complies with the NAAQS for both 24-hr and annual 

averaging times. Annual average concentration (23.12 µg/m³) exceeds WBG Guidelines. 

Daily average SO2 concentration (102.49 µg/m³) complies with the NAAQS however 

exceeds the WBG guideline values. High concentrations of PM2.5 and SO2 are due to the 

contribution of transboundary emission and secondary pollutants in the atmosphere. This 

dispersion modeling outcome can be used by the policy makers for the pollution reduction 

strategy.  
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Coronavirus, Climate Change, the Economy and Renewable Energy: 

Connecting the Dots & Its Implications for Bangladesh 
 

Sajed Kamal, EdD 

Drawing upon epidemiological, public health, scientific and environmental literatures, the paper 

identifies some causes and interconnections between the coronavirus pandemic and climate change, 

asserting the need to respond to both as urgent priorities and by converging the solutions. Even after 

the pandemic phase is over, climate change is here to stay—with potential outbreaks of new infectious 

diseases and deaths. The coronavirus pandemic is a warning which, by early December of 2020, has 

already taken a worldwide toll of 68.7 million confirmed cases and 1.56 million deaths. Even with 

some recent development of vaccines, equitable vaccination worldwide is a challenge that the world 

seems to be poorly equipped to undertake. In the meantime, spikes continue and neither coronavirus 

nor climate change knows no borders.   

 

Furthermore, both the coronavirus pandemic and climate change are inseparable from the economy. A 

healthy and sustainable economy depends on the quality of public health and functioning industries 

and institutions, as well as a healthy environment. These cannot be viewed as conflicting priorities. 

Moreover, the mounting medical waste, discarded PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), accelerated 

use of chemicals and toxins, etc., while necessitated to cope with the coronavirus crisis, forebode an 

environmental nightmare in the making, with a heavy price tag. For some countries that could mean 

mounting debt beyond bankrupting not only the present, but also the future. Due to their entwined 

nature, it is futile to talk about solutions to either the coronavirus pandemic, climate change, the 

collapsing economy or the environmental destruction without holistically addressing their 

interconnections.  

 

This critical scenario has profound implications for Bangladesh. On the one hand, it is a country with 

one of the world‘s highest population density, one that is most vulnerable to climate change, one that 

is severely ill-equipped with the resources and infrastructures necessary to effectively cope with the 

spread of coronavirus, and where the nationally encroaching rapid urbanization and unchecked 

pollution factors—accelerating respiratory illness and other health effects—have already turned 

Dhaka into one of the most polluted cities in the world.  

 

On the other hand, Bangladesh is richly endowed with a combination of renewable energy sources 

such as light, heat, wind, water movement and photosynthesis. Numerous research reports suggest 

Bangladesh has a revolutionary potential for benefitting from renewable energy technologies. With a 

growing demand from the social spectrum, the need for a transition to renewables is gaining ground. 

The government‘s most recent proposal (November 2020) to move away from coal is an 

indication, but by shifting mainly to liquefied natural gas (LNG) and petroleum for electricity 

generation, it remains entrenched in the fossil fuel path. The earlier proposed target of generating 

only 10% of its power from renewable resources by 2020 was a gross underestimation of the 

potential, and with barely 3% of the country‘s current total energy production generated from 

renewable sources, this potential remains practically untapped. 

 

In the latter lies much hope. As the search for sustainable solutions to both coronavirus and climate 

change continues—reduced carbon emissions, cleaner air, improved public health, rejuvenation of 

flora and fauna, and sustainable economy, among others—all of which can be enhanced by a 

paradigm-shifting transition to renewable energy—the urgent need for such a transition, too, must 

become a topmost national priority.  
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The occurrence of high arsenic (As) and other oxyanions (e.g., Mn) has been examined in a 

~410km
2
 areas within the Bengal Delta from Matlab Upazila (North and South both), 

Chandpur district, Bangladesh. This research aimed to investigate the role of sediment 

geochemistry, coupled with microbial community studies and their relations with different 

colors and grain sizes of sediments, in determining evolved groundwater hydrochemistry.  

Groundwaters are Ca–Mg–HCO3
-
 types in shallow aquifers, Mg-HCO3

-
 in the intermediate 

depths, and Na-K-Cl rich in the deeper aquifers. Dissolved As concentration is high 

(~781μg/l) associated with shallow grey and dark grey sediments, whereas light grey 

sediments at intermediate depths contain lower As (<10 μg/l). Dissolved FeT on the other 

hand in both sediment types (light grey and grey), shows a good correlation with dissolved 

SO4
2-

.  The plots of δ
18

O vs. δD, intermediate and deeper depth aquifer waters plot on the 

arrays for LMWL and GMWL, which indicates the principal recharge mechanism is likely to 

be from local precipitation within the shallow aquifers. Only the high As groundwaters 

deflect from the LMWL, indicating that recharge might be a mixture of precipitation and 

surficial discharges/infiltrations for these waters. Bulk extraction of sediments showed that 

grey and dark grey sediments from shallow depths have higher As concentrations (~31 

mg/kg), and light grey sediments have comparatively less (~11mg/kg). Sequential extractions 

for sediment fractionations showed that most of the As was bound to amorphous and poorly 

crystalline hydrous oxides of Fe and Al phases. Synchrotron-aided bulk-XANES studies 

conducted on sediments revealed As and S speciation in the core samples at different depths 

indicating the occurrences of hotspots of As distributed randomly in light grey and grey 

sediments. As
3+

 is the dominant species in Matlab sediments. More than 101 bacterial 

families were identified among the eight sediment samples from the South Matlab core and 

out of them fewer than six families comprised more than ~80% of total bacterial families. 

These results indicate significant associations between bacterial community structure, grain 

size fractionation, dissolved As concentration, and sediment C, Mn, and Fe concentrations for 

these samples. Groundwater extracted from these light grey sediments, in contrast to reduced 

greyish to dark greyish sediments, contains significantly lower amounts of dissolved As and 

can be a safe water source for the future. Current research also correlated with adjoining areas 

sediments color and their geochemical and microbial community for safe drinking water 

aquifer zone. 
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Climate change is a pressing issue. Even though the local responsiveness is important in 

mitigating the causes of climate change, unless governments and international bodies come 

up with serious climate policies that are enforced, local disjointed efforts will continue to fall 

short. In Australia, we have initiated a dialog between the Bangladesh Environment Network 

(BEN) and several Australian environment organizations and political parties. We are making 

them aware of the role that Australia plays, in connection with Bangladesh, that might 

exacerbate the climate change, namely the supply of Australian coal to Bangladesh through 

India for the Rampal Coal Power Plant. Almost 60% of current Australian power generation 

is from coal. Australia remains the largest coal exporting country in the world with 38% of 

the share, although movements are underway to shift the economy gradually to renewable 

energy sources. We feel BEN has an important role to play here by bringing a global 

perspective, especially with respect to Bangladesh, to Australian activists, scientists, 

politicians, media, NGOs and industry. We have already embarked on making connections 

with the above-mentioned parties. One of the outcomes of these interactions is a greater 

understanding in safeguarding the indigenous lands. We feel that such grass-root 

communication across the world involving the Bangladeshi diaspora with local communities 

would go quite a way in helping the climate cause.  

 

With the above perspective in mind, more effort is required by the environmental activists in 

Bangladesh in building up international connections. This will provide the global community 

with the knowledge of the climate peril that Bangladesh faces. This is not a one-way street, 

however.  For a successful environmental movement Bangladeshi activists should be 

knowledgeable of urgent global issues, whether it is the fight of the indigenous people to 

safeguard their lands or local efforts to clean up rivers across the world. 
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Ganga river basin seems to epitomise all that has gone wrong with our rivers. This paper 

undertakes a preliminary inquiry into the cumulative impact of sand mining and dredging in the 

Ganga river basin approach and its consequences for the health of the river, its environment and 

people dependent on it. The paper situates the new initiative for rejuvenation of Ganga in a 

historical context and factors in future conditions in a business as usual scenario. It has been 

estimated that 32-50 billion tons aggregate sand is extracted globally each year. This threatens the 

very existence of the riverine habitats. The compartmental approach of scientific community and 

public institutions has contributed to myopic indiscriminate aggregate mining. The basin of river 

Ganga drains about 1,060,000 km2 and is the fifth largest basin in the world. Manual sand 

mining, using country boats, has been in practice in Ganga and its tributaries from ancient times 

but mechanized industrial scale sand mining at various Ghats of the Ganga and all its tributaries 

is a phenomenon of recent decades. Sand mining includes large scale removal of sand from the 

river. It is not confined to dried channel belt or a part of it. The paper dwells on the insensitive 

policies of governments of Ganga basin countries - India, Nepal, Tibet-China, and Bangladesh. 

Ganga‘s catchment area falls in these four countries situated in the Himalayan watershed. The 

upper stretch of river Ganga, from Gangotri to Haridwar is 294 km. Ganga enters the plains at 

Haridwar and follows 800 km arching course and continues its journey south east-the stretch of 

Ganga from Haridwar (downstream of Bhimgoda barrage) down up to Varanasi has been referred 

as middle Ganga where large abstractions of water for irrigation and generation of power takes 

place. The lower segment of Ganga from Varanasi to Farakka is 701 km which spreads through 

five important towns Varanasi, Buxar, Patna, Bhagalpur and Farakka. Lower Ganga downstream 

of Farraka is up to Gangasagar is 286 km. Gangasagar an island in the Ganges delta, lying on the 

continental shelf of Bay of Bengal about 100 kms south of Kolkata. Ganga bifurcates near 

Farakka into a major offshoot Padma, which flows further eastwards to Bangladesh and a minor 

offshoot Bhagirathi which flows southwards to Bay of Bengal through deltaic region of West 

Bengal. Below the confluence of river Jalangi with Bhagirathi, the river flows under the name of 

Hooghly, through Kolkata and Diamond Harbour and finally reaches its destination Bay of 

Bengal. There is rampant mining of minor minerals in these parts of the Ganga basin. The paper 

looks at the plans, policies and laws of the public institutions of Ganga basin to ascertain the 

malaise. The paper attempts a preliminary inquiry into diagnosis based on the cumulative impact 

assessment and remedy for the crisis in Ganga basin. It draws inferences about economic 

activities of these countries which are contrary to water cycle in their conceptualisation and 

implementation and their impact on Ganga basin and Himalayan watershed. Ganga River Basin 

Management Plan has identified unrestrained gravel and sand mining and dredging as one of the 

eight main factors adversely affecting the river habitat. Based on the threat assessment, 

―restrictions on anthropogenic alterations of river morphology by gravel and sand mining as well 

as by river bed and river bank modifications by structural measures‖ was considered one of the 

essential actions to restore the ecological balance‖ of Ganga. The paper draws conclusion about 

whether this recognition has altered the business as usual approach towards indiscriminate sand 

mining, dredging, stone crushing, sediment removal, and mining of other materials from river 

beds and flood plain of Ganga. 
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আইন  ভাজ ঘপ্রহেকত হযকফ যোষ ঘিাটযা 

হদররুফা াানা 

 

হযকফকয অন্ঢবয যক্ত ভাটট(াা, ফ যত, টটরা, ভতর) ভানুল  ের প্রাণীেুর, 

জরাধায(াগয, নদীনারা,খারহফর)  ফন-জঙ্গর  ফাষূভন্ডর। ফাষূভন্ডর, াহন দহূলত কর, 

গািারা ধ্বাং কর ফ প্রাণীই ষ হফদগ্রস্থ। ভানুল  নাকভয প্রাণী এই হফকদয হোয। 

ভনুলয ভাকজয অাং হশু-হেকায তরুণযা এ ঘথকে ঘযাই াকে না। হযকফ যো  

হযকফ নষ্ঠ  দু‘ঘটাকত ভানুকলয বূহভো কষ উকেকি  আকরার্য হফলষ। ঘিাটকদয এই জটীর 

হফদজনে ফযাাকয ঘমাগ ঘদষা ফা অাং ঘনষা মথামথ কফ হে? হযণত ফষস্ক ভানুকলযাই 

এফ হফলকষ ফ হেিয  ফরায  োম যক্রভ র্ারাকনায অহধোযী হে? হশু-হেকাযকদয েণ্ঠ 

ঘানায ঘোন হফধান ফা হনকদয হে আকি? ঘিাটযা ভাকজ ফা েযকি, ভাজ ঘথকে হফজেন্ন 

কষ থােকত  াযকফ হে? 

ভাজ াংাকযয হনষভ োনুন ভানয, হোয উার্ায  ফ হেিয য রেয থাকে ঘিাটযা। এই 

হফিবয ফকন স্বাস্থয, হো, েুদ্র অথফা ফৃৎ হনভ যান মা হেিয ই েযা ঘাে তা ঘিাটকদয জীফনকে 

প্রবাহফত েকয। মা তাকদয জীফনকে জহকষ ফা তাকদয িয াঁ কষ মাষ ঘ হফলকষ তাকদয হেিয  ফরায 

থােকত াকয। এই ফরাটা ফা ফরকত াযাটা  তাকদয অহধোয। অনযহদকে ঘিাটকদয ভতাভত ফা 

েন্ঠ ঘানাটা ফকদয দাহষত্ব। ঘিাটযা হে তাকদয ভকনয ভত ুস্থ ুন্দয এেটট হৃথফী ঘকত 

াকয না? ষকতা ঘকত াকয। তকফ এ হফলকষ ভাত্মা গা াঁন্ধীয  ফক্তফয  You must be the change 

you wish to see in this world. 

হযকফ যোষ াযস্পহযে ঘদষা ঘনষা  প্রতযাা প্রাহপ্ত দু‘ঘটা হফলষই জহত। ঘিাটকদয 

জানায প্রতযাা ঘমভন ঘতভহন েথা ঘানা ফা হনকদয ভানটা েতযফয। এই হফিবয ফকনয  

হযকফ যোষ ঘিাটকদয জহত েযা তাই গুরুত্বূণ য। েথা র ভাজ, াংায, াংগেন  

াংস্থা হেবাকফ ঘিাটকদয বূহভোকে ঘদখকি   েতটা গুরুত্ব হদকে এয উয হনবযয েযকফ 

হযকফ যোষ ঘিাটকদয অাংগ্রণ। 

হযকফ াংক্রান্ঢ হফলকষ ঘিনী হনহফ যককল হশু হেকাযকদয প্রহত আহ্বান  তাকদয অন্ঢবয যজক্ত 

েতটা জরুযী? হযফায, প্রান, জাতীষ  আন্ঢজযাহতে াংস্থা এ হফলকষ হে বূহভো হনকষকি 

তা খহতকষ ঘদখা ঘমকত াকয  হশু  হযকফ হনকষ আন্ঢজযাহতে হযকয গৃীত উদযকভ 

যাকেয াংহত েতদযূ মার্াই েযা ঘমকত াকয. 
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The disease COVID-19 is pandemic. According to media and other various sources newly 

COVID-19 viruses was detected primarily at Wuhan, China in Dec.2019. This corona virus 

was initially named as the 2019- novel corona virus (2019-nCov) on 12 January 2020 by 

WHO. Within a few days virus has spread firstly over the world taking the accountable loss 

of human lives. Persons having Comorbidity will have 8 times greater life risk than the 

normal people. The risk is directly related to the low immunity and higher aged persons 

which may be 4 times for age more than 60 years, for 70 years it is 9 times and for > 80 years 

this becomes 15 times. According to the available researches it is said that due COVID -19 

the death is about only 2% of the total death. The central and state governments have taken 

several steps to control COVID -19 in India. For control of virus, India government has 

implemented a magnificent step as lockdown throughout the country that started on 

25
th

 March 2020. Central government and State government, also media are taking all 

possible actions for aware of various protocols of COVID-19. From the study area 50 

(randomly) samples (COVID-19) have been collected which includes 09 above 50 years,21 

between 20 to 50 years and 20 below 20 years. It is noted that mostly persons having low 

immunity are affected by COVID-19.    

Keywords: COVID – 19, Future pandemic, WHO. 
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Introduction: Lead is the number one environmental threat to the health of children. Some 

populations and geographic areas still remain at a disproportionately high risk of exposure to 

lead. Due to potential environmental risk of lead poisoning, a cross-sectional study was 

conducted to determine the extent of and risk factors for elevated blood lead levels (BLLs) in 

children in Bangladesh during September 2007–July 2009. The study included 919 children 

aged less than 16 years.  

 

Methods: The children were recruited from six urban locations in Dhaka and one rural area 

of Chirirbandar, Dinajpur. Samples of venous blood (0.5 mL) were collected and transported 

using heparin tubes, and processed within 24 hours after collection. The BLLs were measured 

using a portable LeadCare II Blood Lead Test instrument (ESA Inc., Chelmsford, MA, USA).  

Results: In total, 495 (54%) children had high BLLs (>10 µg/dL), with higher BLLs 

observed among children aged 5-9 years compared to children of other ages (p <0.001). The 

BLLs among children in urban Dhaka were significantly higher than those in rural areas 

(13.45 ± 8.21 µg/dL vs. 7.29 ± 6.25 µg/dL, p < 0.001). The high BLLs correlated with low 

body mass index (r = -0.23, p<0.001) and low haemoglobin status (r = -0.10, p = 0.02). On 

bivariate analysis, proximity to industry (p <0.001), drinking-water from municipal supply or 

tubewell (p < 0.001), brass or lead water-taps (p <0.001), use of melamine plate (p = 0.001), 

and indigenous medicinal (kabiraji) treatments (p = 0.004) significantly correlated with 

higher BLLs. Proximity to industry and the use of indigenous medicines remained significant 

predictors of high BLLs after controlling for the confounders.  

 

Conclusions: Several risk factors for lead poisoning identified in this study are appropriate 

for future educational interventions to prevent exposure to lead poisoning. 

 

Keywords: Lead poisoning; Risk factors; Children; Bangladesh 
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The burden of lead poisoning is disproportionately high in selected communities, especially 

in African Americans and in low-income populations in the United States. Therefore, the 

project aimed to provide educational interventions to raise awareness in ―high-risk‖ 

communities in Mississippi.  Methods: Several educational sessions on lead prevention were 

conducted at health fairs, schools, neighborhood meetings, and community events. The 

number of participants included: health fairs (n = 467), community events (n = 469), and 

Kindergarten classes (n = 241). EPA/HUD‘s online visual training was given to realtors (n = 

220), and inspectors, contractors, and Do-It-Yourself (DIY) workers (n = 75). Training 

workshops were offered to home-buyers and rental home owners (n = 91). The impact of 

training was evaluated by pre- and posttests. Results: Nearly 90% of the participants (n = 25) 

reported the hands-on training was useful. After the EPA/HUD Online training, at posttest, 

59.4%, 67.9%, 65.1% of the participants (n = 220) identified soil, car batteries and paint as 

sources of lead in the environment, respectively. Nearly, 70% identified lead as a poison in 

the environment while 77.5% and 47.2% demonstrated two behaviors which help prevent 

lead poisoning. A total of 62.3%, 48.1% and 58.5%, at posttest, identified three 

complications, respectively. The mean posttest score was significantly higher than the pretest 

scores (7.47 ± 2.07 vs. 6.60 ± 1.68, respectively). All the participants at a 2-month follow-up 

reported that that they used information obtained during the training on EPA-HUD 

curriculum on lead. The outcome measurements of home-buyer workshops were not 

significantly different from those of the online training. Conclusion: This training activities 

were successful in improving knowledge of the community people on lead poisoning 

prevention. Similar community-based educational programs should be advocated to ensure 

prevention of lead poisoning. 
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The city of Dhaka, once filled with canals, lakes and ponds, could no longer rely on nature 

for urban drainage. This causes waterlogging problem. Caused by uncontrolled development, 

the waterlogging problem of Dhaka city is a frequent phenomenon. With few inches rain, the 

water remains stagnant on the road long enough to cause the pedestrians to wade in knee-

deep water. This causes significant trouble to the city dwellers.  

 

The city has taken many expensive steps during the last two decades. Many inhouse 

professions and expert consultants worked on the problem. But the waterlogging problem 

remained unsolved for decades. 

 

This paper focuses on solving the waterlogging problem of Dhaka City with the applications 

of multifaced methods of modern technologies. The approach is mainly divided into three 

different focus areas: (1) source control, (2) system conveyance and its network, and (3) Real 

Time Control (RTC), and a Decision Support System (DSS). 
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Bangladesh has made significant strides in public health, especially in sanitation, in the last three 

decades. The Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE) encourages rural communities to 

adopt water-sealed septic systems and has achieved 100 percent sanitation in certain upazillas. This 

effort has reduced the public nuisance of open defecation and other unhealthy practices. The DPHE 

has promoted septic systems of certain types of design to the public. The design of these septic 

systems is inadequate as they allow nutrient-rich wastewater to contaminate the groundwater. In these 

improperly designed septic systems, which can be called cesspools at best, the raw sewage settles 

(primary treatment) and decomposes (secondary treatment) in a single tank of about 10‘ deep. While 

the partially treated sewage soaks into the soil, leaches downward, and percolates into deeper soil 

layers, the sewage gets further treated by microbial reactions and filtering processes (tertiary 

treatment).  

 

In most rural areas, the hand-pump tube-well works, which means that the groundwater is well within 

34 feet depth. In that case, the partially treated sewage does not get enough distance, and so enough 

time of travel, to get treated before getting into the groundwater table, which means that the 

groundwater gets contaminated. Even if the organic contents get eliminated and the pathogenic 

bacterial count gets within tolerance, the nutrients do not get treated fast. The nutrients include 

nitrates, phosphates, and sulfates, which are fertilizers for plants. Among all these nutrients, the 

primary concern is nitrates, as its health hazard is significant. The ill effect of nutrients is well known 

in the medical literature. The same water is then accessed through a hand-pump tube well, resulting in 

drinking water contamination with sewage decomposition by-products. 

 

With continual addition through the millions of sewage-infiltrating inadequately-designed septic-

tanks, nitrates keep accumulating in groundwater. Farm use of nitrate fertilizers enhances the problem 

even further. For this reason, the USA and other western countries put a significant restriction on the 

use of septic tanks even though their septic tanks are much better designed and expensive.  

 

First, this paper focuses on the fact that Bangladesh is poised to have the potential looming disaster of 

nitrate-contamination in groundwater. This concern is alarming as groundwater is the primary source 

of our drinking water. Next, it emphasizes the following: (a) be vigilant and measure the nitrate 

contamination in groundwater through an extensive network of tube-wells at adequate time-intervals 

for many years, and (b) enhance the design of septic systems that reduce groundwater contamination. 
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Once abundant in water resources, Bangladesh now has a dwindling supply of drinking water 

in specific regions. The main reason is the extraction of massive groundwater, using it for 

industrial processes, and returning the water as highly polluted wastewater to nature. One of 

the primary sources of pollution is the textile process industry. It affects the water resources 

in two ways: (a) it extracts a massive amount of water, causing groundwater depletion, and 

(b) it pollutes the water resources. While factories can play an essential role in the country‘s 

economic contribution, they contribute to significant environmental pollution. Environmental 

engineering‘s target would be allowing the factories to contribute to the country‘s economic 

development while checking or eliminating environmental degradation. 

 

Bangladesh has environmental standards set by the Ministry of Environment for the 

wastewater release in nature and wastewater reuse for agriculture. It does not, however, limit 

the amount of groundwater extraction by the factories. Moreover, most factories are violating 

environmental rules. Following examples of other countries, Bangladesh may encourage the 

industries to seek to reuse their wastewater. The factories may reuse up to a specific 

minimum mandated fraction of its wastewater to reduce the freshwater demand if enacted 

such a law. One extreme case would be to enforce all textile process factories to become the 

―Zero-Liquid Discharge (ZLD)‖ system. ZLD means no environmental water pollution, as 

there is no wastewater discharge. 

 

The benefit of a ZLD ETP system can be enormous when the environment is concerned. But 

it will cause a substantial financial burden on the factory owners. However, it is possible to 

design the system gradually to reuse an enhanced fraction of wastewater in stages. The first 

stage of the ZLD ETP system is the recovery of the salt and recovery of about 10 percent of 

water. This stage can lead to significant financial gain as tens of tons of salt can be recovered 

and reused. This first stage will also eliminate pollution by a significant margin. The 

subsequent stages will enhance water reuse by up to 50, 75, and 95 percent with an increased 

cost burden. This paper shows a wastewater treatment system design where the system can be 

implemented stage-by-stage for increasing percent of treated wastewater reuse. In the final 

stage, the system can go for the ultimate target of ZLD.  
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In a textile process factory, about 120 cubic-meters of water is needed to process (bleach, 

dye, rinse, wash) 1 metric-ton of fabric or yarn. Among this 120 cubic-meters of water, only 

about 10% is needed for dyebath. The rest of the water is used for rinsing, washing, and other 

processes. To dye one metric-ton of fabric, 0.4 to 0.5 metric-ton of salt, typically ―Glauber 

salt‖ (a colorless crystalline sulfate of sodium Na2SO4·10H2O), is used. The dyebath 

wastewater is about only 10 percent of the total wastewater but contains about 90% of the 

unsettled dye and 90% salt. The rest 90% of the wastewater contains the rest 10% of 

pollution. A typical textile process factory mixes all used water in a single stream and treats 

the resulting wastewater in a conventional ETP before releasing the treated wastewater into 

nature. An ideal conversational ETP can probably reduce the color and other contaminants to 

the standard level in a perfect setting, but in no way can it reduce the salt content. A typical 

large textile factory, which processes about 40 metric-tons of fabric per day, uses about 16 to 

20 metric-tons of salt. Currently, all of it goes to the drain and eventually goes to soil and 

river. This wastewater elevates the salinity level of soil and water.  

 

This first part of the paper focuses on the recovery of the salt and recovery of about 10 

percent of water, which is the first stage of the ZLD ETP system. This process involves 

separating the dyebath wastewater stream from the general stream, comprehensively treating 

the dyebath wastewater to remove color and other contaminants, and polishing the resulting 

brine. The brine is reused in the dyeing process. This process can recover 80% of salt and 

10% of water. A typical big textile factory that processes about 40 metric-tons of fabric per 

day will save 12 to 16 tons of salt per day and at a current market value will save Tk. 

1,80,000 to Tk. 2,40,000 a day. The second wastewater stream, which contains much less 

contamination, becomes easier to treat to get to the standard level using a conventional ETP. 

 

For the first time in Bangladesh, an ETP involving salt-recovery from a textile process 

industry can show the return of investment. The salt-recovery involves extra capital 

expenditure and maintenance and operations costs. This cost and benefit can be the subject of 

break-even analysis and payback period calculation. The later part of the paper touches on the 

financial analysis of the system.  
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Between 1999–2018, the Global Climate Risk Index placed Bangladesh in the top 10 

countries most affected from extreme weather events associated with climate change. 

Implementation of alternative energy may minimize climate change in vulnerable countries. 

Our objective was to characterize public knowledge and perceptions of costs and benefits of 

renewable energy in west Michigan, USA, and recommend areas in which policy discussions 

on renewable energy should focus. Via  email and postal service, we distributed a survey to 

1,000 randomly-selected university employees, and 1,000 residents of Ottawa and Kent 

counties in west Michigan (Grand Valley State University Institutional Review Board #20-

118-H). A total of 313 respondents completed the survey, including 170 university employees 

and 122 county residents. Results suggest that 12.5% of people older than age 60, and people 

with no college degree use alternative energy sources more than other age classes or those 

with higher education. Females  (p = 0.0636) and people who have lived in their homes for 

10–15 years (p = 0.0802) perceived renewable energy as less costly than other sources. 

Although females perceived less knowledge than males (p = 0.0001), there were no 

differences in perceived knowledge level among respondents of various ages, education 

levels, careers, salary, or whether they owned a home. Respondents aged 40–49 and 60–69 

also perceived lower pollution from renewable energy than other age groups (p = 0.0393 and 

p = 0.0779, respectively). With a broader, more diverse population in future work, we 

anticipate more variability in the responses, but similar trends. The prospect of implementing 

renewal energy is positive and suggests that policy makers should supply incentives, promote 

education, and invest resources for effective implementation. The Bangladesh government 

can support studies to understand peoples‘ perception of alternative energy sources and 

explore socially suitable interventions to address climate change.  

 

Keywords: Renewable; Energy; Sustainability; Policy; Bangladesh. 
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Urban green spaces (UGS) are private, communal or publicly owned, managed and accessible 

naturally vegetated areas within urban landscapes, commonly used for recreation and other 

leisure activities. These include parks, gardens, children's playgrounds, mountain trails, golf 

courses, and other open natural areas, and may be large or small, may have trees, open areas, 

or water bodies, and are sometimes equipped with equipment for games and exercise. In this 

review, I will discuss how UGS positively influence social, economic, and environmental 

outcomes, which are the basic goals of sustainable cities. The paper will also      draw useful 

policy implications towards sustainability of UGS in Bangladesh. UGS encourage 

neighbouring residents to engage in outdoor activities which in turn promote a general sense 

of community feelings, regular social interactions, and decrease feelings of loneliness needed 

for social support, leading to greater personal resilience, well-being, and the generation of 

social capital and cohesion. Green exercise, socializing, and viewing scenic landscapes in 

UGS bring positive effects on human well-being through psychological, social, and direct 

health benefits. Ecosystem services of UGS help to improve urban environmental quality, 

provide habitats for urban wildlife, and thus support local biodiversity conservation. These 

health and well-being benefits translate into economic benefits including savings to public 

health service and increased economic output due to a reduction in ill health and absence 

from work. Research shows that a 30-minute walk three days a week by 2.12 million 

individuals in the UK can generate an economic benefit of £1.75 billion per year. In 

Bangladesh, the importance of UGS, as an option among various  nature-based solutions      

towards sustainable cities, has not yet been substantially studied or implemented      . few 

studies so far have been carried out in Dhaka and in Chittagong, focusing on accessibility, 

connectivity, and health outcomes. Based on 2006 data, Dhaka has only 8.5% green coverage 

against an ideal 20%, while in Chittagong currently per person      open spaces is 0.18 square 

meter      against the recommended nine square meter     
2
. Moreover, there are instances of 

illegal occupation of public UGS across the country. In order to approach towards sustainable 

cities in urban Bangladesh, I suggest the promotion and support for UGS in Bangladesh be 

seen as an integrated policy intervention, which requires effective coordination of relevant 

stakeholders.  
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The (wet)landscape of Bangladesh has been fast changing mainly due to anthropocentric 

causes. Climate Change has been adding to the pressure. Once existed the vast number of 

wetlands that had been hosting rich biodiversity all across the landscape have increasingly 

been converted to aquaculture or agriculture. With nearly 50% of the country being wetlands, 

once up to 300 plant species and some 400 vertebrate species were partly or fully dependent 

on wetlands for their lifespan, this number is sharply declining. Whilst aquaculture and 

agriculture both were essential nevertheless, in this manner wetlands and their biodiversity 

are under threat of mass losses. Unless urgent measures are taken both at local management 

level and on the climate change front, by 2100 hardly any wetland will remain to support 

biodiversity and ecosystem service functions. Looking forward, among various measures, co-

existence of aquaculture, agriculture and wetland conservation is the best way forward. The 

paper will paint the above picture and provide a pathway, including the need for technology 

and tradition working hand-in-hand. Whilst technology is vital for combating climate change 

and other human-caused impacts, it is also traditional knowledge and techniques that can help 

reviving the wetland biodiversity.  
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Noakhali Pourashava is an important municipality in southern Bangladesh. This area faces 

severe waterlogging problem during the monsoon period every year and has become a regular 

and common phenomenon. The present study aimed to investigate the major causes of 

waterlogging and its negative effects on life, from the viewpoint of people residing in 

different areas of Noakhali Pourashava, different government, non-government, development 

organizations as well as various stakeholders including experts. It has been found that 

Noakhali Pourashava doesn't have any flood problem from the overflow of the khals but the 

water logging is experienced during peak monsoon season with high rainfall for a long 

duration in ward no. 1, 2, 4, 5, and 8. Most of the inhabitants/respondents of the Noakhali 

Pourashava claimed that lack of drainage facility; excessive rainfall; inadequate, low capacity 

and conventional drainage system; natural siltation; improper waste management; absence of 

proper inlets and outlets; and blockage and encroachment of existing drainage are responsible 

for waterlogging. It has ascertained that the water logging becomes a burden for the 

inhabitants of the Pourashava and creating adverse effects on livelihood, society, 

infrastructure, economy and environment. Other notable adverse effects of waterlogging are 

disruption of traffic movement and normal life, structures and infrastructure damage and loss 

of income potentials with a lot of sufferings. Water-borne diseases increased due to the 

mixing of stagnant stormwater with solid waste, domestic waste, clinical waste and various 

contaminants. The stagnant water acts as a breeding site for the vectors of various diseases 

and becomes a health hazard to people residing in the waterlogged area. The current study 

suggests that close coordination among Pourashava authorities, local government agencies 

and a strong collaboration between public and private sectors as well as local people 

participation are essential to solve the waterlogging problem effectively and sustainably.  
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Sri Lanka‘s first confirmed COVID-19 patient was identified on the 11th of March 2020; after the 

Wuhan outbreak in December 2019. Sri Lankan health authority had a great challenge since it 

doesn‘t have an effective medicine and 21.4 million people of the country should be protected; 

minimizing health impacts and socio-economic losses. Sri Lankan Government has taken every 

step to manage these contradictory situations at a middle point with the support of security forces 

and health sector professionals, extending various preventive and management strategies, under 

the provision of quarantine and prevention of diseases law no. 12 of 1952. However, a total of 

31,375 people were infected with coronavirus and 23,304 patients have been recovered, and 147 

were dead as of 19.11.2020 (Epidemiology Unit, 2020). The objective of this study is to identify 

the socio-economic challenges, providing more weightage on human wellbeing during this 

Covid-19 outbreak. The quantitative and qualitative secondary data were predominantly used, 

extracting from scholarly research articles and published and unpublished data sources of health 

authority as of 31.10.2020. The collected data have been sorted according to the objective, 

correlating with human wellbeing related occurrences. The analysis was carried out, following 

both quantitative and qualitative approaches; while applying the author‘s viewpoints by 

interpreting such data into information. The result revealed that socio-economically most affected 

people are low-income earners, daily wages laborers, and business community due to the curfew 

and locked down situation and import trade restrictions imposed by the Central Bank of Sri 

Lanka. Similarly, the security forces, front-line health care workers, quarantined people, and 

patients associated with long medical history are at higher risk. Their mental health and human 

wellbeing are beyond normal conditions, due to sleep-deprived workload, stress, frustration, 

depression, isolation, and genuine psychological fear of being infected by this novel-virus. Apart 

from this, the cost of living has been increased, while the rising of Colombo Consumer Price 

Index (CCPI, 2013=100) from 5.7% in January 2020 to 6.4% in September 2020, align with 

increasing trend prices for essential goods. According to International Credit Rating Agency 

(2020); the economic loss is 4% of GDP, amounting to LKR 735 billion. Tourist arrival had 

dropped by 65-75% from January to October 2020. The income source of 65-70% of families had 

been affected, representing all districts of the Island, while 7-10% lost their entire income. 30-

35% of families reduced their food consumption pattern/frequency. 75-80% of families 

experienced verbal abuse and 7-10% were physically abused and 5-7% had sexual violence. More 

than 95% of higher education institutions conducted their education over the Internet (University 

of Ruhuna, 2020). The least cost and more effective tool to mitigate and manage the human 

health impacts and subsequent drawbacks on human wellbeing is to extend productive education 

and awareness, among the general public. Further, this study recommends to implement a 

sustainable recovery plan on human wellbeing by improving personal living standards, 

maintaining physical and mental health, creating self-employment opportunities, expanding e-

business, and promoting self-sufficiency cultivation. The outcome of the study is much more 

helpful in a long-term decision making purpose and prepare a national contingency plan to face 

similar situations in the future.   

Key Words: Covid-19, socio-economic challenges, human wellbeing, sustainable recovery, 

mental health. 
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Issues relating to environment have impact on everything surrounding, including living and 

nonliving. Climate change is an environmental phenomenon. In simple words climate change 

means rise in temperature and increase in atmospheric carbon di oxide. This change causes 

various impact on air, water, production of food and health of people. It is grievously harmful 

for the very existence of anything. Life style, Activities and consumption pattern of human 

society all over the globe contribute to climate change or to this dangerous on going 

occurrence of pollution. 

 

No country, no society is to be exempted from this responsibility. So to protect and to save 

our surrounding from further environmental degradation each and everybody should have 

duty to perform and their voice to be heard regarding anything which might bring negative 

result in climate. Children form not small percentage of population of this planet and impact 

of climate change on them as well harsh. Worth to mention that little bit more than one fourth 

of population(26%75 ,2020) represent  children under fourteen  in Bangladesh. Children are 

the future of the human society so their well being must be paramount. This does not mean 

that they should be brought up in cotton ball. Respect legal direction to listen children‘s voice 

in this regard and as children are part of society, designate their role as climate ambassador, 

educate and inspire them to bring change in their habit as well as behavioural pattern in order 

to save our planet.      
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 The Mouley is an important forest resource collector in Sundarban forest area. They are 

known as traditional honey collectors. They collect wild honey by the help of traditional 

knowledge. They depend on traditional knowledge for their livelihood practice. They have 

acquired this knowledge from their father and forefather through continuous livelihood 

practices. Indigenous Knowledge is an important cultural trait of a social group. It is an 

identity and logical creation of a social group and main weapon of livelihood practices. 

Indigenous Knowledge exhibits technological values, scientific thought and idea. It helps to 

solve day to day problems, practical works, daily life and livelihood practices. 

 

Key words: Mouley, Indegenous knowledge,Social group,livelihood practices 
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My name is Dr. Ranajit Sahu. I am a US-based engineer with over 20 years of experience 

reviewing coal-fired power plant designs around the world.  

 

I. Maitree Super Thermal Power Plant  

 

I have reviewed the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), tender documents, government 

correspondence with UNESCO, and satellite images of 1320MW Maitree Super Thermal Power 

Plant at Rampal. 

 

The EIA does not meet internationally accepted standards for environmental assessment.  

This plant and its 100 acres of ash ponds (which will contain toxic heavy metals) are located on 

top of wetlands and directly on the banks of the Passur River. This is a seismically active 

floodplain rapidly changing with erosion, accretion, natural subsidence, and sea level rise. 

Contaminants from the coal storage yard and ash ponds will leach into the wetlands and the river.  

 

During storm and cyclone events, the ash ponds will overtop and discharge contaminants directly 

into the river. Risk of dyke breach and major spill is high, as occurred at a similarly engineered 

ash pond dumping so-called ―high concentration slurry disposal‖ in Katikela, India, in 2017. 

Resulting contamination from selenium, mercury, arsenic and lead in the ash will have serious 

repercussions on downstream fisheries, and the wildlife and people that eat fish from the 

Sundarbans and the Bay of Bengal. 

 

As an engineer, designing on-site coal ash storage requires a conservative assumption regarding 

the type of coal that will be burned, and its ash content, over the life of the plant. It is likely that 

Indian coals with more than 30% ash will be burned at some point at this 1320 MW plant, 

generating massive quantities of ash. Even if 100% of the ash can be reused elsewhere, having 

adequate on-site storage is critical because of inevitable disruptions in sending ash offsite. For 

this reason, on-site storage for at least 30 days or more is a must. But the tender document called 

for ash storage of only 15 days, with three small silos that will be overwhelmed if the plant 

continues to run while ash transfer offsite is interrupted even for a few days -- leading to unsafe 

disposal in the ash ponds on the floodplain of the Passur River. 

 

The plant does not have state-of-the-art pollution controls of a fabric filter or baghouse for 

particulate matter reduction, selective catalytic reduction for NOx reduction, or activated carbon 

injection for mercury capture. Flue gas desulfurization (FGD) for SO2 reduction may be planned, 

but there is no guarantee it will be used consistently and maintained effectively, as operating 

FGD systems reduce plant efficiency and cost money. With state-of-the-art air pollution would 

come greater risks of water pollution, as higher concentrations of heavy metals and other toxins 

would be sluiced into the ash ponds.  

 

My conclusion is that this ill-conceived and ill-executed project should be stopped in its tracks 

before it causes irreversible damage for decades. It is not often that one gets to see disaster 

unfolding before one's very own eyes, but this is definitely such an instance.  
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II. Payra power plant  

 

I have reviewed satellite images and the 2015 Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the 

Payra Power Plant Phase I (1320 MW) at Kalapara, Patuakhali. The plant began full operation in 

October 2020. The EIA states the plant is located directly adjacent to a migration sanctuary for 

Hilsa shad (Tenualosa ilisha) and is habitat for endangered dolphins. The EIA states the plant is 

65 kilometers from the Sundarbans World Heritage site (though it appears to be 45 kilometers 

from my measurement.) 

 

The EIA does not meet internationally accepted standards for environmental assessment. 

According to the EIA, the plant will not have state-of-the-art air pollution controls for nitrogen 

oxides, mercury or particulate matter. It will emit twice the toxic particulate matter than would be 

allowed in China for new power plants: for example, PM emissions from Payra are allowed to 

reach 40 mg/m3, whereas China‘s PM limit for new plants is 20 mg/m3 (EIA at 78).  

 

The EIA states that the ash silos will only be able to contain ash produced for 48 hours of plant 

operation a safe minimum would be 30 days. The ash ponds of Payra Phase I plus ―planned‖ will 

be roughly 482 acres (195 ha), or nearly 5 times larger than those at Rampal. Located in a low-

lying floodplain on the cyclone-prone coast of Bangladesh, those ponds appear just as vulnerable 

to flooding and breaching, and contamination of nearby rivers and the Bay of Bengal, as the ash 

ponds at Rampal.  

 

Dredging, plant cooling systems and wastewater discharge for the plant could easily have 

tremendous negative impacts on migrating Hilsa shad and other fish, shellfish, and their larvae, as 

well as the endangered dolphins that are currently common at the site. 

 

The Revisiting Power Sector Master Plan (2016) proposes six additional 1320 MW coal plants at 

Payra and Patuakhali, for a total of 7920 MW of coal power, plus another 320 MW at Taltali. The 

ash ponds of those additional plants could cover 1600 acres-- four times the size of New York 

City‘s Central Park.  

 

I have also reviewed independent analyses of mercury dispersion and deposition modeling for the 

Rampal and Payra plants. Those analyses raise credible and serious concerns that the plants will 

emit and deposit cause significant mercury into the aquatic food chain of the region.  

 

III. Barisal Electricity Company Ltd power plant 

 

Just 20km from the Sundarbans World Heritage site‘s eastern land boundary, ISO Tech‘s Barisal 

Electricity Company Ltd power plant (307 MW) began construction in 2019 along the banks of 

the Payra River at Taltali. It has no environmental impact assessment or clearance. In September 

2020, the National River Conservation Commission called for the BEC plant to be cancelled due 

to illegal riverbank development. The plant likely poses serious and unassessed risks from 

increased shipping, dredging, coal storage, wastewater disposal, ash dumping, and toxic 

smokestack emissions.  

 

Conclusion 

 

I conclude that the coal fired power plants at Rampal, Payra and Taltali will pose unacceptable 

risks of toxic contamination of the water, air, fish, wildlife and human communities of the 

Sundarbans and Bay of Bengal. 
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Zaman 

Pest Management and Food Safety:  A Perspective for Bangladesh and 

Developing Countries 
Faruque Zaman, Ph. D.,  

Entomologist, Cornell Cooperative Extension - Suffolk 

Cornell University- LIHREC, 3059 Sound Avenue, NY 11901, USA,   

email: fz88@cornell.edu 

Global human population is increasing, so is the demand for food production. Pest management is 

a vital part of food production and long-term storage and distribution system. Agriculture without 

pest is completely unrealistic. Insects, diseases, and weeds are the three major components of pest 

management in every part of the world. If not control adequately, these pests can cause heavy 

economic losses to the agricultural production, disruption of food security, and human well-

being. Pests are controlled largely by either chemical or non-chemical methods. Since the mid-

1900s, synthetic chemical-based pest management became popular because of its easy-to-use and 

quick effective control. As a result, over the past several decades the amount of pesticide uses per 

unit crop-land has increased many folds. Bangladesh is not out of this global phenomenon. In 

recent years pesticide and other chemical use in food production has become a much-discussed 

subject in Bangladesh. Pesticide application did reduce crop losses to many extents, at the same 

time it has brought adverse consequences to food safety, human heath, water contamination, and 

other environmental concerns, largely due to indiscriminate and unregulated use. It is hard 

finding the exact data on the number of direct causalities from pesticide related contamination in 

food products. However, over the past several decades some of the serious illness such as 

diarrhea, neurological disorder, and kidney malfunction are in increasing trends.  Unlabeled use, 

exceeding labeled rate, and not maintaining post-harvest period are reported as the main sources 

of pesticide residue contamination in fresh food products in Bangladesh (Nur et al., 2015; 

Lozowicka et. al., 2015; Chowdhuri et. al., 2014; Hossain et. al., 2013; and Ali et. al., 2012). In 

2018, a government institution (BARC) research found 62.5% vegetable samples collected from 

kitchen market had pesticide residue exceeded human tolerance level. Policy makers are often 

reluctant to address these issues because of growing food demand and pressure from the profit-

hungry groups. To mitigate the adverse impacts of pesticide use, many strategies have been 

developed and enacted by the policy makers mostly because of continuous pressure from the 

NGO‘s and non-profit pro-environmental organizations. However, there is no scope for 

complacency, the strategic policy should be regularly updated based on evolving research data 

and scientific information. In this presentation, we will discuss trends in pesticide use in 

Bangladesh compared to the global trend. We will focus the key mitigation strategies that are 

followed by the developed countries and will discuss the scope and feasibility of adopting some 

of the strategies in Bangladesh e.g., development of training tools, digital tracking of pesticide 

distribution, sales, and use. In recent years, digital information sharing technologies have been 

extended to the rural level in Bangladesh, the country has a robust agriculture-related research 

and extension department with staff at rural level. Agricultural production in Bangladesh also 

shifted from subsistence type to the business model with an export portfolio. More and more 

well-educated young people are joining the agriculture-related business ranging from direct 

production to the processing industries and export markets. These infrastructures and changing 

business dynamics can be efficiently accommodated in developing a science-based strategy to 

ensure judicious and precise Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program, hence reducing the 

adverse impacts of pesticide use as well as moving forward to the global agricultural commodity 

export market. 
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হাওোঞ্চরে চ্েমান ফিৌে অবকাঠারমাগে উন্নয়ন এবং পদেরবশ সুেক্ষা 

ফমাাঃ খারেকুজ্জামান১, হাদেম িাি খান২, এনারয়েযে েহমান৩ 

১. অধযাে, রে যাকবন ইউহনবাহ যটট, মুক্তযাে, ঘমাগাকমাগোযী ঘরখে।  mkhalequ@lockhaven.edu 

২. াংগেে, ায অঞ্চরফাী, ফাাংরাকদ 

৩. ভন্ষে, ায ফাাংরা পাউকন্ডন, ফাাংরাকদ 

 

ফাাংরাকদকয উেয-ূফ যাঞ্চকরয ৭টট ঘজরায প্রাষ ২০,০০০ ফগ য হেকরাহভটায অঞ্চর জকু ২৭৩টট 

াকযয অফস্থান, ঘমখাকন ঘদকয ঘভাট জনাংখযায ১২% এই অঞ্চকর ফা েকয। ায অঞ্চকর ঘদকয 

১৬% পর উৎাদন ষ। অননয াধাযণ জীফ-তফহর্ত্র এফাং তফহিম্পন্ন ায অঞ্চর ুন্দযফন 

ফাদাফকনয কযই এেটট বূপ্রােৃহতে রীরাবূহভ ঘমখাকন হযমাষী াখী অাংখয উজিদ এফাং 

প্রাণীেুকরয আফা। ফল যাোকর ভস্ত ায এেীবূত কষ এেটট হভোাহনয ―াগকয‖ হযণত ষ এই 

অঞ্চর। এেীবযত হভোাহনয অফাধ প্রফাকয োযকণই ায অঞ্চকর ভাি এফাং অনযানয জীফেূকরয 

এেটট অননয ফাস্তুতকন্ত্রয ৃটি কষকি। াকযয প্রধান ভযাভূকয ভকধয অোর ফনযা, নদী বাঙ্গন, 

নদীফে এফাং পহর জহভকত উজান ঘথকে ঘধকষ আা হরবযণ, অহযেহল্পত ফা াঁধ এফাং যাস্তাঘাট 

হনভ যাকণয পকর ৃি জরাফদ্ধতা, শুেকনা ঘভৌুকভ নদীভূকয নাফযতা হ্রা, বূগবযস্থ াহনস্তকযয 

অফনভন, জাতীষ াকযয তযরনাষ হোয হনম্ন ায, ঘফোযত্ব, ানীষ জকরয অবাফ এফাং স্বাস্থযম্মত 

কষাহনষ্কান ফযফস্থায অপ্রতযরতা অনযতভ। াকযয ভানুকলয জীফনমাত্রায ভান উন্নষন ঘমভন জরুযী 

ঘতভহন জরুযী কে াকযয তফহিয ফজাষ যাখা, োযণ এই ধযকণয এেটট অননয তফহিযমৃ্বদ্ধ 

এেটট ফাস্তুতন্ত্র এফাং প্রহতকফ ৃটি েযা ম্ভফ কফনা।  াকযয াহফ যে উন্নষকনয জনয ঘমাগাকমাকমাগ 

ফযফস্থায উন্নষন অফযই জরুযী, হেন্তু ঘই ঘমাগাকমাগ উন্নষকনয রকেয হনহভ যত যাস্তা, ে, ফা াঁধ, এফাং 

ঘফহফা াঁধ হনভ যাকণয ূকফ য াকযয জীফবফহর্ত্র এফাং প্রােৃহতে হযকফকয উয প্রস্তাহফত ঘবৌত 

অফোোকভায ম্ভাফয অহবঘাত অফযই হফকফর্নাষ ঘনষা জরুযী। াম্প্রহতেোকর াকযয ফুে হর্কয 

অেগ্রাভ-হভোভইন-ইটনা উকজরা দযকে াংমুক্ত েকয ২৯.৪ হেঃহভ দীঘ য এেটট ভাকেয োজ 

ম্পন্ন েযা কষকি।  এই েটট হনভ যাকণয পকর ৃি ম্ভাফয হযকফগত অহবঘাত কযজহভকন তদন্ঢ 

েযায রকেয এই প্রফকন্ধয গকফলেগণ ৩-৫ ঘপব্রুষাযী, ২০২০ তাহযকখ হতনহদনফযাী ভাে ভ্রভকণয 

ভাধযকভ তথয-উাে াংগ্র েকযন এফাং স্থানীষ জনগকণয হফহবন্ন অাংকয প্রহতহনহধকদয াকথ উোন 

তফেে েকযন এফাং তাকদয ফাস্তফ জীফকনয অহবজ্ঞতা াংকগ তাজেে ধাযণা হভকরকষ হনকষ ুহনহদযি 

ুাহযভারা ততহয েকযন।  এই প্রফকন্ধ াংগৃীত তথয-উাে এফাং রব্ধ জ্ঞাকনয হনহযকখ 

নীহতহনধ যাযেকদয ুহফকফর্নায জনয ততহয ুাহযভারা উস্থান েযা কফ। আভযা এই ভত ঘালণ 

েহয ঘম, আভাকদয ভাে-হবহেে ম যকফেণ এফাং প্রস্তাহফত হফজ্ঞান-হবহেে ুাহযভারা াকযয 

বহফলযৎ ঘবৌত অফোোকভা হনভ যাকণ স্থাহষত্বীর উন্নষন রেযভারা ফাস্তফাষকন াষে বূহভো যাখকত 

েভ কফ। 

  

প্রফকন্ধয ভূরব্দাফরীঃ ায, ঘবৌত অফোোকভা, ে, স্থাহষত্বীর উন্নষন, হযকফ অহবঘাত 
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